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Saturday January 6th, is the F.oo.st of the Epiphany 

celebration of the Holy Communion

No©

A©M.

S U IT D A Yo

at 10.30a
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I
320, 317> 325*

"BEHOLD L MAKE. ALL THINGS*'©
Revelation xxi 5©

26 ikith*

O T I C E.
Buttler aged 73©—o the death of Joseph Buttler 

after a long illness at the homo of
January 3rd, the deceased was in 

The funeral will be held from 
pclll©

In English we have, only one word "new".; I.h Greek,’ 
the language of the New Testament there are two quite 
different words to expressthe idea of newness© 
One of these words, that used in my texc, means, a 
development of something already in existence© The • 
use is new, or the appearance is new, hut the thing ■7 
itself is old. The other word means young, freshly 
created, appearing for the first timec
It is the former word, the word that means renewal, - 

that is most often used in the New Testament© The 
New’ Testament itself is new* as the continuation and 
completion of the Old Testament. It is new not in its 
God, not in its redeeming purpose, but in a fuller 
revelation, a grander application, a deeper realization 
by its writers of the possibilities of the spiritual 
life. It tells us of a new man, a: new creature, a new 
doctrine, a new heaven, a new earth, transformed, 
revitalized by the redeeming love of Christ© They were 
there already, but they have burst into a new’ life 
since they have been touched by the finger of Jesus© 
Let us relate the text to the beginning of a new* 

year. Do we want a new message? Have wo grown tired 
of the old, old story of Jesus and his love? Has it 
seemed to us at times as though God Himself was exhsttisteM and no novelty were possible to the divine genius© 
If so, the Lord of eternal youth rebukes from his throne 
saying "Beheld 1 make all things new" Let us think very 
briefly of some of the new things that God offers at 
the beginning of a new year.
1 © First,‘a.new start© On one sense it is true©, the 
poet sings that "every day is a new beginning," but 
there are some days, Advent Sunday, New Year’s Day, 
Our Birthday day, the Day of the ^irst Communion and 
so on-which especially carry with them the. sense of 
turning over a new page. We could not get on without 
such days© There is a human instinct that tells us 
that bur life, while it is meant to have a great 
continuity about it, is no less meant to be full of

D E J. T H
Joseph

We regret to announce
who passed aw ay aJ_ _ _
Mr© G-c Brechin,
his 731d year©

Cathedral this afternoon at 3®

Vole 2©
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CARD OF THANTS.

Officers & Ship’s Company.
Warrant Shipwright ft Staff.
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P.O. McIntosh.
Shipwright Noddur. ...
Mr. Rumbolds.Hutchinson ft Sons.
Mrs. Berntsen & Family.
Mrs. Lanning <0-. C-eorgc.
Mr. & Mrs. Halliday ft Family,
Mrs. Sedgwick.

we may go forth in 19U0 to find new happiness in a 
new home, new work, and new sureoa'idjugs-./ust the old 
ones, but so different when looked at with eyes en - 
lightened by the healing touch of our Lore' and Saviour.

Let us then, face the New Year with new courage and a new hope, making a new start, expecting a new re
velation, dowered with a new forgiveness, So, as the 
outward man decays, the inward man will be renewed, 
and we shall find with each new day a new golden cord 
binding us anew to the sacred heart of Jasus© Let me 
add to this brief message my sincerest wish that you 
may all have a bright and happy New Year© 
Let us resolve to pray earnestly that the New Year 
will bring peace and security to the troubled nations of the world.

The sincere thanks and appreciation of H.M.S.
’’Exeter” is expressed to the many people who attended 
the funeral service of chief Shipwright Collins, 
and to the following who so kingly sent floral tributes.

Governor ft Colony.

new starts ever refreshing its forces, 
all over again.Such a new beginning de we make on New Year’s Day.
Let us thank God fur the gift of another year, with 
its sheaf of unspoiled opportunities, with its unspotted 
page on which to write the story of our faith, with 
its fifty two Sundays to train us in the. way of right
eousness D and add, each one, their gift of grace to 
our expanding lives© Do we feel that the story of our 
service of Christ, our devotion to Christ, during the 
year 1939 makes pretty poor reading? On-New Year’s 
Day we may, if we will9 begin all over again© Forget, 
the past with all its failures, is the divine message 
to each one of uso ’’Behold 1 make all things New”© 
2. Secondly,. a new revel at ion* How can that be perhaps 
you ask? The Gospel---is good news to the heathen who 
-.hear for the -first time, but how can it be news to 
me whom its every incident has been familiar since 
childhood? The Gospel is always news; it never utters 
its final .word® There is no old age in, Christianity, 
times write no wrinkles onits brow; age cannot stale 

/ nor -custom wither its infinite variety© Our Lord says 
to us. as he said to his disciples in. those days of 
long ago; ”1 have many things to say unto you but 
ye cannot bear them * now© h As year follows year we 
Find, that w-c-. can never begin to exaus t to unsearchable 
riches of Christ whose youth is of the dew of the 
morning©And we learn that the Sun of Righteousness dips each

- e vening , into one ocean, that on the following day
he may irradiate and bless and bless the' shores of a

- yet uncharted sea© .3© Once more, God offers us at the beginning of a 
New Year, if only we will accept it, the gift of a 
new soulo ”if any man be in Christ he is a new 
creation; old things are passed .away; behold, all things, are 'becoming new©,r Conversj^u > is not something 
that‘happens only oncec For the Cnristian it is a • 
continual process; a constant turning•awayfrom sin. 
and- self and the world to God© However.'we may- have 
wasted and spoilt the past year, Christ, in his re.-* 
deeming love offers us, at the beginning, of a new one, 'new heart and a new soul© Giving ourselves-to him,. .
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OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STOPE.

RED LABEL 5/9 & 3/A1.
BLACK LABEL4/6.Cheeses Boxes

=x=x=x=x^x=x=x=x=ARE BESTJAMSCHIVERS

j; E JL.s s. JLE..5.
Skipper Bristling

Pry’s Cocoa •
Golden Dane Cream. 7do

\ ! h\

w?

Tt.’s just as good each time 
you try it* ' (

SREEDJEJ^___ S70RE* 
lOd tin. Bunters Oxford Sausages 4/8. 

Gold Cow Llilk* 6/- doz.
Tomatoes 4/5 tin. Cheeses (Red) 

4/40.

iL G« Craigie~-Halkett.
Colonial Secretary.

FOR .OQLLJ^
• Sealed tenders for the collection of garbage in the 

Town of Stanley during 4 9UO are called fora
Tenders musi be marked '‘Garbage Tender” end delivered., 
to the Office of the Senior Medical Officer not later 
than January the 4 0th, 19UQ.

Garbage may be- removed by truck or horse drawn cart 
or both but these must be suitably covered in a manner 
that could be approved by the Senior Medical Officer*

The material to be removed includes ashes and all 
waste material about the various premises jn the town, 
public and private, but excludes night soil. Garbage' 
will be required to be collected by the householder at 
a convenient spot on his premises and be sorted into

fa) Waste that can be burned, and
(b) Waste such as ashes, tin cans<> etc*

Garbage must be transported to a point or points and 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the Beard of Health

Garbage .must be collected’ from the ordinary house
hold not less than once each fortnight and from, larger 
premises.as often as may be necessary.

The successful tenderer must post a bond of £50 
to be forfeiied should it appear to the Senior Medical 
Officer that the work, has been done in an nnsatisfac** 
tory manner and the lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Further detail’s may be obtained at the Off-too of 
the Senior Medical Officer3

6/6 & 11/9.

THE FALKLAND ISLASrJofgJf^^JSif



RECEIVED.JUSTTHE

’’LITTLE NIPPER’1 SCHIFFMANS
Ud each.,

3/— per tin.ASTHMADOR
-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x
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JUST’ RECEIVED. FINEST ARGENTINE CHEESE
(CHEDDAR TYPE) 1/7 per ID

8/3; 13/9;11/6;FOUNTAIN
19/-;FENS 2/2 each (approx 2 lbs.”C H U B U Ttl Cheeses

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=POINTS ALL HANDS.TO SUIT

brandOYSTERSFRESH;X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X=X=X=X
2/2 tine1/3 per tin. PRAWNS

3/5 per large tinOVALTINE RUSKS

SLICESFISH;7d per"DIPLOMA”- tin.CREAM
6d each.Morton’s Ground Ginger 7d per 2 oz; tin.

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-xxX XX
FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.THE'FALLUL-UTD ISLANDS CC> LTD. STORES DEPT.

c
the best mousetrap 
in the world.
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22/9: & 27/3 ea.
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MORTONS
Total ' 256 10 b

finest rolled oats 1/5 per 20 oz tin.
A General Meeting-oT the,.Falkland Tj^lar.,1 Branch

♦i w (Quick Cooking) 1/5 « »»n of the British Red Cross Society will be held in
Mary’s Recreation Ball on January ijJ-.h at 7~»P»m.'St.

DELICIOUS

MEAT PASTES

FTjJEr’T ClflfEAN’ BRCW

-•=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X==

MORTONS GROUND ALMONDS • 2/3 per
FINEST OLIVE OIL 1

I

ISLANDS CO LTD* STORES DEFT.

At this Meeting Miss Lizzie Smith wall receive 
subscriptions for January and also’ those, of

0
0

0
0 ■
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley? Falkland Islands* 

2nd January, i9U0*
Hi& Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint

~=== ==============•- =====—====== =============---=======5S.= ~—~

FOo2r GOVEPiWSNT NOTICEi
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December that have not yet been paido

*33 FALKZA27D

MISS
■ Clerk? Grade 1V,

-A- 
198 

2

a- o

b
0

9d per jar.

EDNA HIRTLE 9
in the public, service of the Colony, 

to be temporarily and provisionally? Clerk, Grade 111, 
with effect from the 1st of September, 1959*

By Command,

(S’gd.) M. Co Craigie-Halkctt* 
Colonial Secretary.

===== ==:=:=: =====7 =====:==:=====.=:=:===—===:=x:=:x=rx^.=— 

Clerk, 
1959<

Amount previously acknowledged
Rev. Father Druura : - •'■■ •••--
Proceeds from Raffle of 2 Xmas; Cakes

Tram San’Carlos
Donations 'from. Pert San Carlos.

i lb tin* 

V5 per bottle.
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5^ per lb..



Dec c6ib er 1939 qGREElr SCHOOLGOOSE
No.80. G-TGPJn'ENT NOTICE.

Class 4*

Mary McLeod

Robert McLeod ':■ i.

■ ‘ ?•:

Joan Biggs3Glass

No. 84. GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

:j====x L

I

Evelyn McLeod
■ John W.Berrido

Muriel Joyce BiggSo

-

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland islands.

Sth December, 1939°

on back page.)

By Goimand, 
(Sgd.) M. Co Craigie-Kalkett.

Colonial Secretary.

‘Barry D.Finlayson. :

Marjory Johnson
Class 2. Ernest McLeod
,’ -Alexander Berrido
Class 1., .Adrian Biggs

’ May Berrido

His Excellency, the Governor directs the publication 
for general information, of the following resolution 
adopted at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 5th of December, 1939 •-

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

2nd January, 1940.
With reference to Government Notice No.24 of the 25th 
April, 1939, it is hereby notified for general information that

MR. G. L. GHALLE1T,
General Foreman of Works, Public Works Department, 
was absent on vacation leave from the 25th April to 
the 4th December, 1939, both dates inclusive.

By Command, 
(Sgd.) M. Co Craigie-Halkett. 

Colonial. - Secretary.

.•'3 -

"Be it resolved that under the provisions 
"of the Stanley Rating Ordinance, 1928y this 
"Council hereby sanctions the following rate 
"to be charged for the year 1940, on house 
"property in the Town of Stanley, namely Two 
"Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the 
"annual value of such house property."

Silver Cup — Dux Scholar 
1st English.
1 s t Gen.c Knowl e dg e <.
1st History©■ 
2nd Geography.
2nd Fo L-:Geography. Perfect At tendance* 
1st Arithmetico
1st Fo 'Ii1'Geography.
-1st’.Geography^.
2nd -English
2nd Gen* Knowledge.
2nd Histp.ry©
Arithmetic*.’ * . -General Knowledge. 
Signalling*- ' .
1st Arithmetic.. ;• 
1st History.
2nd Fo I. Geography 
2nd Gen<« Knowledge.
Perfect At tendance©

Francis Edith Stewart 1st F.. I. Geography. 1st Geography* 
2nd History., 
Perfect Attendance 
2nd English* 
2nd Arithmetic.

■ 2nd F- I.-Geography* 
Perfect Attendance. 
Perfect Attendance.
1st English.

. Folk Dancing.’ 
Perfect Attendance 
General Progress. 
Reading & Arith.

.. Arith & Reading,.
(co ntinued



BRITAIN^ Good Cordie t>
Infants

Christopher Johnson do do
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do
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Stephen Johnson
June Finlayson
Peter..McLeod
Alice Bigg-s

ArithJ & Reading# 
do

Good

Britannia,

MOTOER
With apologies to Lewis Gar roll • . *.;

"You are old, Mother Britain,” Herr Hitler exclaimed, 
”And your hair has Become very white,
Yet the whole of the Empire has answered your call, 
Do you think at your age it is right?”
”In. my .youth, ” Mother Britain replied with a smile, 
”1,respected my pledge and my vow,
So when danger stepped in through your madness and 

sin,
They came in their thousands-and how,”
”Y.ou.are old, Mother Britain,” said Hitler again, 
”Ahd your navy was more or less scrap,
And yet you have cleared all our ships from the seas, 
How, pray, what is your answer to that?”
” In my ’ youth,” Mother Britain replied with a grin,
PWe were famous for sailors like thes.e-
Horatio'Nelson and Hawkins and Drake,
Do you wonder I’m Queen of the Seas?”

”But- your Air Force, dear Britain, I’m sure was 
no good;

It" .was Goering who gave me the cue,
And yet when a Nazi flies over your shores
What becomes of his ship and the crew?”

’’The answer is simple,” Britannia replied,
’’When we found that your word you. betrayed,
We started cur factories to work at full blast, 
Even neutrals, made lavs for our aid#”

’’But your friendships » 
..France,

All assured me they were not sincere,
With Goebbels os spokesman and campaigns of lies,
Our way should be perfectly clear#”. . .,
”1 think,” breathed Britannia, ”lrve answered "enough, 
Of your madness I fear there’s no doubt, .
So to Chamberlain,. Churchill and Eden and Co.\ •
Goes the “pleasure of kicking you out.”

T. »'!•> Edwards in the Edmonton Journal-

Y E A R’S M E R R Y M A K E R So.
ffwell Police Coffers-

Twenty-eight people, consisting of mon, women and 
children,. appeared before His Worship* ths Hon A.R. 
Hoare, on a charge of disturbing the peace and causing 
damage to property on Hew Year’s Eve/
Ail except two pleaded guilty to the charge, and 

were assessed a fine of 5/* each* The main charge 
against the offenders was that of throwing rocks 
of the roofs of houseso

There arc many houses in Stanley in which there 
are sick people and an attack of stone innowing in the 
middle of the night might prove disastereus to those 
inside* It is to ba hoped that if similar outrages 
take place a more serious view’ will be taken by the 
court and a more appropriate punishment handed out.
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NOTICE,

Colonial Secretary.

peacock Knitting Wools
Peacock Wool & Act Silk.

peacock L'anits- Wool

By Command, 
(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett.

L r—

Knitting Needles Ud pr. 6d. per
- AKPO Knitting Needles

Ladies Eelj atex Silk Hose
Lisle Hose 1/9 pr.

Ladies Sandals 7/6$ 7/11> 9/6
Shoes 11/6, 12/6 , 13/6?

; < - x. - ■ ?Slippers with Sponge Soles
Southalls. Suhbeam Rubber Baby Knickers 

9do 11d. & 1/2. pr.

set of 4®
7d«* pr.

3/-0 pr.
Ankle Socks 1/6, pr.

9 & 10/9 pr, 
14/6, & 14/11 pr.

5/3 pc«

• J S . Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, 2nd January 1940.

It is hereby notified for general information that 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies has selected 
Mr A-V/- Cardinal!Commissioner of the 
Cayman Islands, as Colonial Secretary, Falkland 
Islands, oh the retirement from the public service 
of the present holder of the office.

9d« per oz.
11d per oz.
9d per oz.

We now have the following new goads on sale
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Humanity is a whole, and Christ is the
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WEEKLY 8 E R M .0 _N ___
First Sunday after the-Epiphany©
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177?’
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JLAJELJJLl-
At the hospital9

An additional Maid.
Apply to the Matron.

N E W So

178©

MJLS
7 c ~
U87o

? Pyjamas,

’o xii.12 
that men’s

J and that whatever gifts they possess come 
from God. * Each man has to remember his place in the 

’ ‘ •’ ’ ’ Of

■THE ONE BODY IN CHRIST.
”So we, who are many-, are one body in Christ, and 
severally members one of another.’’-Romans xii©5® 
(The Epistle.)

++++4-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
■ CAKE R A F F L E.

The cake which was raffled by Mrs George Halliday in 
aid of the men from H. M.S. '’Exeter” on Monday night 
brought’ the sum of £11. 0.0© The winner of the cake 
was Marine Ernest Camp© ’ Tho above sum is to be
spent at the discretion of the Captain©

++4-+4-+4-H-+4-+++++++-1-+++++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++ 
ROTI C E.

Will those people who kindly lent Blankets, Yvv*-. 
etc to the Hospital and who wish their property 
returned, come to the Hospital to claim their belong
ings on Saturday morning at 11 ©00 a-mo
Many of the articles loaned have been improperly 

marked and cannot be identified©

CHURCH N 0 " F S

.7; fZt
AS THE ASSISTANT BISECT OF THE DIOCESE IS EXPECTED TO 

ARRIVE HI THE NEXT. TRIP OF THE "LAFONIA” CONFIRMATION 
CLASSES FOR ALL' CANDIDATES WILL RE-COMMENCE ON FRIDAY 
JANUARY 19 th, IN’ THS CATHEDRAL AT 7»15- Po-M- AS THE 
AS THE REMAINING LESSONS ARE ON THE HOLY COMMUNION 
IT IS MOST IMPORTANT THAT ALL WHO ARE BEING CONFIRMED 
SHOULD ATTEND THESE CLASSES..
++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

’ -_B 1 R- T H - NOTICE. 
Lehen. To Mr & Mrs Maurice Lehen,

a son, Christopher Alan, born 31 st Dec.

The comparison of the Christian society to an organism 
is frequently made by St. Paul; notably in 1 Cor — 
and Eph. iv. -15® Here he urges two points, . 
gifts differ; 1_ I

whole, and use his gifts for the good of the whole, 
this body Christ is the head, and the nature of the 
body comes from Him. This is an Epiphany thought, 
the manifestation of the Infant Christ to the Wise 
Men was a prophecy of the day when all races and tribes 
shall be gathered into the one body and own Christ as 
Lord and Saviour. Each nation and each individual 
has a special contribution to make to the richness of 
the whole.1o We are apt to be too individualistic in our outlook 
and actions© We gain our true life by losing, it in 
service for others© Love is the great Christian motive, 
and love sees in every man a brother© The thought of 
the whole should keep us humble. Others have greater 
gifts than we have. There is no room for jealousy. 
Let us do our work, forgetful of self, glad only that 
we are privileged to help. Have we not moved to a 
realisation of wider unities in international re
lationships ? The league of Nations embodies the ideal 
of an international fellowship. V/e are learning by 
the severe discipline of facts that economically the 
world is one© Humanity is a whole, and Christ is the 
Saviour of all men.2. Ideally we are one in Christ© V/e mus;t strive to be 
so> actually. Here the motive power comes from Christ. 
He alone can subdue racial hatreds and class jealousies. 
The man who is ”in Christ” will he humble, because he 
will know, that he cannot do his work for the whole 
without Christ. He will have an unfailing spring of
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Christ provides ihe Resoncee-' ', Jib. not Jesus 
• -us make sure of our resources before We e 
lest, having begun, we should be •able ic 
What he was bidding- us do was to make sure L 
Him we were willing to face xhe difficulties 
in His grace to meet them* 

"Concerning the future

inspiration, because he can never exhaust Christ. 
Christ will fill him with the love "that seeketh 
not its own."

soulo If our treasure is in heaven it will be safe. 
It often seems as if for all our efforts the Christ- 
like spirit is beyond our attainment. That is true, but 
that also is in God’s ©are® The one thing which is our 
concern is to keep our hearts open day by day to Him, 
whatever the light may show. It is not easy, for some
times the vision is dim,. But as we keep open to,Him, 
Ho will change us. "We know not yet what we shall be," 
says John, "but we know that when He shall appear we 
shall-be like Him., for we shall see Him as He is".

■s^avt to- build 
: finish? 
uha g. .. w i th

, .and ready 
The resources are c-f His 

providing. "Concerning the future." He?tells us, "leave 
Me to care." We may be concerned about the future, of 
our children. Love brings its own anxieties- There 
are many things against which we would like to safe-
guard them. There is a danger, however, in protecting 
them, too much. We may be keeping theta from experiences, 
through which alone they can learn. We may even make 
up our minds what we would like them to be , and so 
fetter God’s- hand. We can even let anxiety burden us so 
much that we communicate it to those about whom we 
arc anriouso Many a man has been afraid of life because 
his parents feared it for him. There is wisdom as well 
as peace in definitely putting our future into the hands 
of God, provided wo are only seeking His way.
111 o The Hopes of Faith are the Promises of Gode 
look ahead, we may be anxious about the future life 
and our own place in it. It lies ahead. What awaits 
us there is wholly in the hand of God* Faith bids us 
hope, and the hopes of faith are the promises of God. 
The things for which Christ leads us to? live are the 
only things which are finally secure,. "Eye hath not 
seen nor heart conceived the things that ,God hath pre
pared for those that love Him<>" It seems incredible, 
but it is all of His grace® He has promised that life 
■ shall not finally frustrate the deepest hopes of the 

i

V/HAT OF THE FUTURE. 
"Concerning the future, leave Me to care.
11. (Fir^t Lesson Evening, R. L.)

It is perfectly true that many of the things we most 
want to know about are hidden from our view. One of 
them is the future. We should like to -know what will 
be our experiences in the days which '.<7 ahead. Yet it 
would not be for our good if we could seeo God meant 
it for our good that we cannot draw aside the veil. 
It is in His wisdom that He screens our eyes. But He 
would not have us be anxious about the future. We are 
concerned about our own health, perhaps, or what i s to 
happen to our children. Or there is our business, and 
trade is very slack. It may be that some of us look 
ahead and tremble. It. is very hard sometimes, to wait 
and see.
1 • Leave it to God. One thing we can do about the 
future. We can see to it that we do nothing that will 
darken it. There some things as certain as the rising 
of tomorrow’s sun. Goodness and love will bring their 
harvest. They will go on before us to meet us somewhere 
on the road. Selfishness and sin will have their con
sequences. That we know. As for the rest, God bids u& 
leave it to Kim. There are some things about which 
He gives us no absolute security. We cannot secure our 
life or our health or find immunity from sorrow or 
misfortune, and there is danger in sleeking over-much to 
do it. Concerning the future, we can leave it to God. 
Things are we^tain, but God has His plans for us. 
It may be that it is because things are so fluid with 
us that He can guide us the better. Some people have 
found that the best thing that ever happened to them 
was that which forced them to face the world. An 
American preacher became famous through his failure 
ho‘succeed as a schoolmaster. He had planned-his future 
*nnd life broke his plans that God might reshape them. 
■.?.ybe it is for this that life has made things uneert- 
■ in. God has Eis plan and He will guide. V/e ©an leave 

to Him-
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No. 5* GOVERNlfENT NOTICE>

It is hereby notified, 
on the following dates 
will be closed

Hew Year ’ s Day . • -
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Empire Day
King's Birthday*.

Monday, 5 th Augus t .•
25th Dec* 
26th Dec* 
27th Dee.*

22nd January* 
25th March.
2Uth May.-

Thursday, 13th June.

Monday,

Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday,

Friday 5 
Monday, 
Friday,

Co Craigie—Halkett* 
Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley.? Falkland Islands* 

8th January, 19U0.

By Command, 
(Sgd.) M

People from lenders End will be shocked to hear of the 
death of Mr Samuel Bloggs, who passed away yesterday 
at the age of a hundred and five* Mr Bloggs was for 
many years an assistant stoker in. the municipal gas
works at Brighton* His mother’s name was Jenkins.

That concludes the news, and the next part of our 
programme will follow in one and tnree sixteenths 
minutes1 time.

for general information, 
the public Offices

IF TTI? W LAST'S ANOTHER FIVE YEARSAND THE CENSORSHIP
A Bno8least Hews- Bulletin of 191.5^ 

Good evening everybody: this is Wigan calling in the 
Overseas Service of the Buffoons' Broadcasting Corpor
ation* Here is the news*
A certain rowing race was held on a certain metro

politan river today, between the crews of two English 
universities* One of the crews, by covering the course 
in a certain time, which proved to be less than that 
taken by the rival boat, was deemed to be the winner.

It is reported that there is no more sugar in Ger
many.
A cow strayed on to a railway line not far from a 

certain provincial town today,, and delayed a certain 
-important express train for some time. A well known 
politician, who. was a passengery on. being asked his 
opinion of this unforseen hold-up, is understood to 
have said, vMy lips are• seal’edp’’-or words to that effect. <■, 

Ten tons of liquorice allsorts were distributed to 
men of the British. Expeditionary Force in a certain 
continental country today* It is understood that the 
output of this type of goods has- increased by 200% 
Sj'.n-ce the opening of now factoeies. In the North of 
England shortly .after the declaration of war.
Germany is reported to be. out of Butter >
A number of enemy flying machines 'Believed to be of 

German, nationality) met a number 'of -our machines at a 
spot some-fifty miles from a certain, coast this, morning* 
A number of enemy planes were brought down by our force, 
which also sustained some casualties*

Germany has no bread*
A Certain enemy chancellor is reported to have said 

in a speech to a certain nation today, ”V7e want. Peace, 
and if necessary we. shall fight to the end to achieve 

‘ it< TheuTeut.cn dove, clad in defensive armour, is more 
than a match for the early worm that has no turni^o 
Britain shall not muzzle the ox that lays the golden eggsow .
A number of British ships .were sunk by mines and 

submarines last week, thus bringing the total number 
of ships sunK•> and the' x-craage lost since the war 
began to 0. coos?dorably higher figure than, it was

TheuTeut.cn
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NOTHING
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you’ll find that the

unequalled quality

of JOHNNIE WALKER
is also consistent, and
you’ll say each time you taste

'X=
Johnnie Walker —

"NOTHING LIKE IT ’

XL.

130
0
0

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY (SCOTLAND’S BEST)
IS- OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

2U8 
5 2

5
1

6
0
3 0
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RED LABEL 5/9 & 9/11 BLACK LABEL 6/6 & 11/g.
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=Jt=X-X=X>

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES EEPT.

DONATIONS
10

■ ■ 0

.11
3

LIKE IT ,’.l

R E D 0 5 0 8 s.
Amount previously acknowledged 
Dr® & Mrs Cowan 
Mr M. Robson 
Airs J. ,J. Halliday 
prodeeds from Raffle of Bouquet of 
FloWcrs presented by Mrs;- T. Jenhlngs 
Donations from Pebble Island, 

pr e v.iousiy acknowl e cig e d
Mount Low Outpost , •

Mrs Ho. Robson One Scarf®
proceeds from Raffle of 2 Xmas Cakes should have read 
£15 instead of £5, .bringing last week’s total to 
£2U8o 10- 6o
Anyone having scraps- of the dark grey wool please take 
it as soon as possible to Lira L® Williams©
At. the General Meeting on January Uth* 19U0? it was 
decided by unanimous vote that the donations which 
would’have been-sent home to the Lord Mayor’s Red Cross 
Bund should .b«-4gi ven instead-t© the Fund for the Dep
endents of the Ratings of H®M®S, Exeter, killed in 
acticnr. All.monies specially donated for the Lord 
Mayor 3s -Red Cross Fund, and the consents of the box inf 
the Cathedral- will still be sent home for that Farid*
Winner of Bouquet of Flowers presented by Mrs To Jennings 
was Miss Jessie Porter© 

• ■

++++++++++4 +4-4-4-+++4 +4-+4-++++++++4+4-++4-4-+4-++4-4'4-+++++4-4-+'++ 
JENS 'rEDERCEN.' ' : ' S P E E D'W E L L S T 0 R E®
Farrow *s\A1 Peas’small 9d® medo 1/—© large 1/3®

Swifts Peas '8d tin, Pork Beans 9d,l/-? l/3<> 
Golden Dane Luncheon Sausage 5/— Ulb® tinker l/U lb.

Four Square Tobacco, Toni Long Tobacco.
Four Square Cigarettes in Packets, 10’s 6d, 

PC’s* i/-' tins ’50 2/60 ...
J. r-t-r + i r { : r-M u >• + ■}-++ t+4.++a.t + J ++4-++++++++++ + ++++ + + ++ + ++ + + •
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3/U per J IT) tin.v?estmj¥ister TOBACCO
" z u M

=x=x-x-x=x^=x==  X=X-X=X=X=X=X= X=X= X=X= X= X=X=X-X=X=X-X=X=X- 95 & 1/9 per packet,AWHNTUM CLEANSER
!

DELICIOUS I« B- L U E B I R D“ TOFFEES
CADBURT’ S CHOCOLATEDRINKING1/7 per- It.

1/3 per 1 IT) tin.
BUY' SOME TODAY*.

BATEMANS CELLULOSE CEMENT=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x~x=x=x=x=x=x~x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

1/11 per lb.FOX*3 GLACIER MINTS
5d per lb.2/10 per lb© BEANSBROWNPERFECT BLEND TEA CHILEAN

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X“X-X=X-X-X“X=X=X=X=X==X=X=X

RECEIVEDJUST
the ideal cleanserSCOURINE A SELECTION OF YARDLEY’S GIFT CASES

(LADIES & GENTS)
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X==X==X=3C= AND INSPECT.GALL

2/1 per bottle.EQBZNECNS LEMON BARDEN WATER =x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x-x=x=x=x==x=x=
=X^X= X= X=X=X=-X-X-X"X“X=X=X- X=Xr=X=X==X--X-X=X-X=X==X=X-X= THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

STORES DEPT-"■7 .BRANDS CO. LTD.

SUM
U
M

ZUM 
U 
M’

[

10d. per carton^

8d per tube.



t
MORTON'S BAKING POWDER

■ ARYVITA CRISPBREAD

BREAKFAST COCOA

I 4

FETIT POIS

LIBBERS’ PINEAPPLE JUICE

1Od per i lb packet©CUT MIXED FEEL

MEDIUMTOBACCO
7/3 per lb tin©FULL STRENGTH 9+ ■

WANTED.
STORES DEPT.THE F/iI-KL/jIW ISLANDS CO« LTDu .

<

G 
A 
p 
S; 
T 
A 
IT

1

3/“ per tin©h

lb tin©

1/2 per small tin©
-1/2 tine.

1/2 per packeta

NEW PRICES..

SPINNING WHEEL,
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

who- has’ a fund in aid of the wounded©
For .voluntary services thanks are due to the band 

of H-. M/S\ Ajkx, the local Jazz Band? Mrs Henrickson. 
Mrs Co Roberts, Mrs J. J. Halliday, W.-F. Summers©

J, F. So

J G -- •• ’

The Capta-in-o.f S© Exeter has requested’the
Government; to/rendep ..ah account for the care and main
tenance' of the wounded? in and out of hospital, for .. 
settlement©- * -The OovernoF ’has- no 'doubt "that it is en
tirely in accordance with the wishes of. the. public 
that the Colony -shouTd- make no changes for Hospital 
treatment©

1 z9 per tin© ’-he* C-aptain* i.b‘however pressing'’to be allowedz y p to reimburse from Admiralty funds those householders ’ ’
who have entertained'in their homes "off leer’s and 
ratings from H. M© ship, who required treatment ash.ore© 
The Governor.,, is... aware that all those found room ’ 

for these guests did so without thought of. repayment- 
hut their stay has been prolonged'-ahd'His Excellency 
will be grateful if claims are submitted to the 
Treasurer by the Idth instant by heusehcIder's? giving ‘ 
the names erf th^ir guests and the number of days they 
were in their houses-, 

It, w5£ll bb" understood that those who do not send 
in claims prefer that their hospitality should, be free©.

M. C«. Craigie-Halketti
- - Colonial Secretary©

+ +++ + ++-H-++4-+++4-4-+ +++++-r+4- +++4-+++++4-++ + +++4-++++++++++++ 
-- ROTI C E, '■ ”

The proceeds from -the dance held on the 26 th December . 
for the benefit of the wounded amounted to £U2.- U.® ;%£ 6© . 
After.paying expenses the balance^ of£32© 5> 6-■ has- 
been, handed over to the care of Miss’ Henniker-Heaton

CUBE SUGAR (LOOSE) ij-d per lb» 
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X“X“X-X=X=X-X~X=X=X-“=X;:=X=X=X=X=

0VALTINE 3/9 per tin,

MORTONS '^AS

7/3 per

2/6 tin, HOMEOPATHIC COCOA 1/11 ti
PINEAPELE CUBES: small l/“ 'fcirt!“ la1'®6 1/7 tin.



Ko. 4 GOVERNMEITT T1

FALKLAND ISLANDS.DEPARTMEN

22Number of days on vzhich rain fell.....
i

3*45 ins
Average maximum daily temperature
Average minimum daily temperature
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 26th. 65

oLowest minimum temperature recorded on 3rdI
ADVISER.AGRICULTURAL Qualification

P OS T NOTICEOFFICE

o

ORDINARY LETTERS FOR Europe
DENTAL SURGEON.

will he received not later than 4® P. M. on Monday

L 1

I

-I
I

i 
I

date of 
Qualification.

A. REGISTERED -TO PRACTICE IN THE COLONY 
AND DE^NDEirGIES c

1922. 
1933* 
1929*
1931 •

I
i 
i
i

1935-
1929*

AGRICULTURAL
Extract from the monthly ro’-_?rt at the ^Stanley
Meteorological Station for --------  — -
Hours of sunshine •«♦».••••.......................

.. jR.C.S.jCEng) 1936*
the 15th day of January 1940®

Name .

Still, .William Henry Roland L.D.S
MIDWIVES,
Gowans, Mary Frances Certified Midwife.
Hemricks en, Agnes Certified Midwife

M. Carey®
Colonial Po s tmas ter®

•: -F 4- J--u i- i {.-i 4- r-’r 4- r<- 4—r I 4--r-b 4-+++++’+++++++++++++++++

che month of December, 1939-
.................................... 150

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.
Kinneard, George M®D

Total rainfall.

52°

40°
o

... 31

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
% Stanley,-Falkland i slands. 

5th january, 1940.
The following list containing the names and qualificat
ions of Medical Practitioners, Midwives and Dentists, 
registered'to practice in the Colony and the Dependen
cies is published in accordance with Section. 3 of the 
Medical practitioners, Midwives and Dentists Ordinance, 
1914.

Per. S . Sa ltLAF0NIA”..
MONEY’ ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS will be issued not later 
than 3oP®Mo. on Tuesday the 16th day of January 1940. 
REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS will be received not later 
than 4.30* P0M0 on Tuesday the 1 6th day of January 1940.

and South America®

ajMcChPc & S,('Man.) 
CoP.H. (Johns Hopkins) 
Cert. L.S.Hx & T M.

Cowan, David Kellock L#.R.C.P. & So (Edinburgh) 
Lo D>S.., Re.CS .(Edinburgh)

Dunlop,Erie Fergus John M^B^jChcB. (Edinburgh) 1929®
Dip-oTlDuD. Wales' 1933#

Dowds,. John Alexander M.B. Ch.B. 1930.
B.A®0.

By Command, 
(Sgd.) M. Co Craigie-Halkett

Colonial Secretary.



Name*

1902.

i

Falko

-do-'

1

T.

1 931 • 
1933* 
1932*

The Whimpie is a curious beast, 
He feeds on Sunlight Soap and yeast; 
With now and then, by way of change, 
Some bath bricks and a kitchen range* 
He roams the mountains and the plains

1

? 5

■

No.060.

Qualification,

1917*
1925a
1927o

Horne,

1920.
1928o

during the absence on leave o f Mr 
to 4th December, ■

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS*
Will, Feder Diploma of University 

of Christiana*
-do-
—do-

Command, 
i'b C, Craigie-Halkett*''

Colonial Secretary*
-• i + + 4-4-4-++++4"*-i-+ F + +-f 1-4-+ t+-r4-4-4-++ i-4-++++++++■++-J-4--k+'l-4+

MR a R, Ho HANNAFORD, 
acted as Superintendent of the Stanley Volunteer Fire 
.......................... ’ ‘ G* L«. .

19394 both

Sverdrup, Harald Rlrik
Longva, Berni Feder „ n BerntsenRefsum, Erling —
Augensen, Kaare

E. REGISTERED TO PRACTICE IN THE 
DEPENDEN'CIESo

(But. has no time for railway trains) 
He lives in caves and hollow trees, 
And scours the woods for Stilton cheese*
His temper is both meek and mild 
-He would not harm the smallest child; 
The only time he shews his ire 
IS' when he finds his tail on fire*
He sports with penguins, swims with seals, 
And plays at chess with conger eels;
He reads the Times and Morning Post, 
And cleans his boots with buttered toast.
The Whimpie ’s neck is long and thin, 
He wears a collar* made of tin.
He sings the Eton Besting Song, 
And Sports a tie sixteen feet long* 
A bowler hat, sits on his head, 
His shoes are filled with lumps of lead; 
—In fact, to say the very least, 
The Whimpie is a curious beasts

Date of 
Qualification*

—===== ====================== =
GO^RNIOTT ' NOTICE *

‘ Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands*

. ' 8th January, 19UO*
It is hereby notified for gerferal information, that

Brigade, 
Ohallen, from 25th April 
dates inclusive* ‘ • ’

By 
(SgdJ

University of Norway 
Doctor of Medicine of 
Fredrik's University of Oslo, Norway*

Shand, peter Kenneth M*B. Ch.B* (Edin*)
Doctor of Medicine of 
Fredrik’s University 
of Oslo, Norwayo

■' -Baltzersen, Rolf -do-
Void, Haakon Engler
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If you compare our prices for flour,-

++4-++++++++4-+++++++++++4:+++-l-

pastor Ernest John 
Brain

The Right Reverend 
John Reginald Weller
The Reverend Gerald
K. Lowe.

Senior Chaplain of 
Christ Ghurch Cathedral.
Priest in Charge of 
St. Mary’s- Church.

1/3 per doz.
1/6 per tin.

Minister of the Non-Conformist Church.

Minister of the Hon-Gonformist Church.

c
si icedThe Reverend Hugh

Brumm
pastor Walter Forrest 
McWhan.

Lord Bishop of the 
Falkland Islands’.®

Command
Ce Craigie-Jfalkett.

Patch strips 8d.
‘o

marriages5 
provisions 
1902

1/3 per lb.

By 
(Sgd.) M.

Colonial 'Secretary.

“feLOB'E STONE11.,
"STERADENT'" is a powder specially compounded for 
cleaning dentures.
Provisionally we are .offering' same, at special introd

uctory prices Small tins - - l/2de ‘- -
• - •••; Larg-e-= tins- 1/9’do . ■

A" few miniature sample tins are’ available for free trial

per bag® 
1/q.d per; lb;

whole pieces
3d per lb*

Montevideo Eggs
Oxford Sausages

l/6d per lb.

t^D■ JI.-N I 0 H goodso Solution Ud tube®Insulating "Tape 11d per tin. ~
Rubber cycle handlebar grips 11 d and 1/3 pair
’"Long” repair outfits 9d Major Outfits 2^3

Cycle Pumps 2/U each®

Ministers for celebrating 
accordance with the

^VERaMENT
Colonial Secretary’s Office.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Uth January, 19U0.

Butter 1'/6d per lb®
Salt butter in tins of 11 lbs® now 1'7/9 d® 
"Gloria" Irradiated evaporated milk 7/6d doz® 
"CHUBUT" Cheeses — only zl/9d_eachu 

"Holanda" Cheeses 1-1 Od each 
Cooking Cheese "Chiavar5” hard® 00. 
"ManantialCheese 1/Ud, per lb® v 
"Roquefort” Ch ese 2/6‘d per In® " 
Small grain whole corn (Maize) 15/9d per bag;

Pollard 7/11d
Smoked Bacon, 

‘Smoked Bacon, 
Onions

juices of flour® 7 ~
Weight for weight, you will see that the following 
scale is the- cheapest and represents.no-advance on 
prices current before the commencement of hostilities.

’-0.0.0. Flour® Silver King®
Bag- ofT5¥ lbs 22/6d. g lUO'lbsT, 26/57"
Bag > of 50 lbs 8/- 50 lbs 9/3 ®
Bag of 35 lbs .6/5 351bs-> 6/9.
5elf raising flour’"SOPOR" Bronde 
l._ •.. . 7’’lb bag 2/'" o .
^holemeal flo-ir . c o ® ® o o. v.. ®... a.. ® 2jdo er lb®

 • 0 Ministers of Religion who
have been registered as

Section 6 of the Marriage Ordinance,

The following list of
is published in
of ----



TEA.iA new supply of “TRACK TIPS

1/8.2/5 Andrews Liver-SaltsFynnon Salts
Large

Johnsons Baby Soap

Corn Silk Moorland 1/6Tablets

1/3Lemon Cream Palmolive Soap 5d.

U/3Thermos Flasks 2/-.Key Chains
Be eko Dr ink ing• 7d pkt, 100

FLEXIBLE HAIR ROLLERS . 3d each

Alarm Clocks' 5/6 & 5/11

Shaving

Alka Seltzer small 1/3

Johnsons Baby Powder  .1/3 -

6/-0

Antikamnia Tablets 1/U.

But next importation will advance slightly*
TEA. ~A new supply of "TRACK TIPS" Tea is now in 
---- Montevideo and will be placed on sale immediat

ely after “Laf^nia" returns.

Baby Cream 1 /3<>

9do

2/5*

Straws Ud pkto

Germolene Blood Purifier small 1/8 large 3/6*

50*

8d<>

McATASNEY.. & SEDGWICK* FALKLAND STOREo 
The following goods are now in stock

Elasto Tablets
Yardleys Talcum powder 1/5,

Chenille Table Covers

Mirrors i/6 & 3/- Photograph Albums -j/2,
■ 1/U
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V? E E K L-Y SER M 0 N .
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MO T H £ R.
. JOHN 2.1 • "And the mother of Jesus was there.*” 

’’Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour 
with God*, and man". That is all. Except for the incident 
at Jerusalem when he was twelve years old, that is all 
we are. told about the first thirty years of the enJty 
perfect human life. Child, boy youth, man: in accord
ance with the laws of nature he, tvvc re arte d in wisdom 
and stature,” he grew "in favour with God and man,” 
while his mother "kept all these things and pondered 
them in her heart,” We are told no more than that* 
But I do not think that I am irreverent if I try to 
lift the veil that hangs over those thirty years, 
provided that I do not try to lift it too high* Nor 
do I find it difficult to do so; for I had a good 
horned and a god fearing motherr.

- Nazareth. Dark mountains; green grass-covered roll ling 
hills; fields with wild flowers-vineyards all terraced 
hill-sidesl trees and birds nests ("I think that I 
shall never see A poem lovely as a tree: A tree whose 
hungry mouth is pressed Against the earth’s sweet 
flQY/-ing. breast: A tree who looks at God all day, and 
lifts her leafy arms to pray A tree which may in summ
er wear A nest of robins in her hair a Upon whose bosom 
snow has lain. Who intimately lives with rain. Poems 
are made, .by fools like me; but only God can make a 
tree*”) Clinging to the foot hills among.the trees a 
small town* Nazareth; meaning in Hebrew, a branch;
"The place of trees*"

An unimportant place. Narrow and uneven streets; small 
insanitary houses; few shops; village well; synagogue; 
children playing in the streets; countryfolk in white 
dresses going about their small concerns; sparrows, 
known to God, valued by man. at two for a farthing; 
old.;people sitting at cottage doors, the place of which 
one asked whether anything good could come from it, 
the home for thirty years of Jesda and Maryc 
In one o.foits streets the cottage of Joseph ■’•he carpen
ter« The door is open, for it is a sunny evening; inside 
some one is singing for sheer joy the joy that only a
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wa tnhing 
set in the

iqother Jzec^s-, singing as she rocks her baby to sleep 
tf&y soul doth magnify the Lord.” You know what is 
■file first ohing a baby sees; it is the face of his 
pother and the reflection in her eyes-, as she stoops 
over him, of his own face* I wonder- how-old-Mary’& - 
son was when he first' recognized -that blessed face, 
when he first smiled at Tierband saw- himself in her

- — dyes, when he first said ’’mother ”/ITbt very old> I
|hink;: for always, night and day, ‘ ’’the fno‘ther of Jesus 
Was there” Weeks and. months, pass,- ;the child grows: he 
has had more than: orie’birthdayt. Do: you find it diffic
ult to picture the small boy/kneeling at bed-tiine at 
his mother’s knees, learning from her to say his first 
prayers, feeling safe with his mother’s arms around him? 
I de note for I can remember being- taught my first 
^raye^s. > ' .. ;

. As we.fefce pictures-.ufor ourselves of that quiet holy 
home at ITazareth, the pattern of all .Christian homes,

• faay we .not think without irreverence of Mary, teaching 
her little son to walk and not cry .when he fell and 
hurt himself, to clean his teeth and-be tidy; of the 
day when he grew out of baby’s clothes and for the 
first time went to school (Surely she took him on that

- first day and was there to meet him when he came out): 
of his boyish joy at watching the-shavings fly as 
Joseph worked at* the carpenter* s'bench i of the little 
lad-going shopping with Mpther, or to the well to

■ dr aw.water (what a .great day. it was when, he carried
_ the pail home without spilling a drop !) of the games, 
he played in the streets with other boys and girls.?

4..--L'.-Surely wo may draw for ourselves such pictures as w.e 
kneel in prayer and meditation in silence during the 

•season of Epiphany: a silence like that of the N*azareth 
years; as we kneel ftd5 r-svieve feur ebmm^

'Sa'-hoW and there very man as- well as very God, was 
once--very, human babe and boy, whoMiicr'eased in wisdom 

' -and staturet,o
. -Sow he is. over twelve; a serious lad. • /

: 5he development of a boys mind is .gradual and unseen,- 
but sometimes there are crises in that development 
which may .be unknown to the older- people who surround ‘<im> He was different when the three of them returned 

after the exciting passover-week ifcn Jerusalem*-

Just as dear ard losing, tut his .rotbe” achange. But she said no thing about hi the.? Js 
business;” sne kent it ail in her and prayers,
mothers do, good mothers^ Perhaps now he liked to take lor.g walks b^ himself: 
up above the world along the rolling dow.is, 1 
the sun rise to light the worlds seeing 1 r swift Eastern night, standing still ana pl-m and up
right against the skyline to say the piaj< rs his mother 
taught him to the Father who made the rt?'.m.d red sun. 
Perhaps he would stand in some quiet Jane far from Razareth and watch his father’s flowers and birds and 
beasts: grow to love them, feel that hie father knew 
all about each one of them and loved them toon ft comes 
out so clearly afterwards in his parables that God sees 
the silly sheep losing itself and himself goes out to 
find it, that God feeds the birds which to*! and spin 
not, that God makes the wild flowers fairer than the 
glory of Solomon; did he who spoke those parables 
first learn them when he was a country boy at Home ? 
But more and more clearly in those quiet years, as time passed and the boy became a man, grow in his mind 
the outlines of the picture and vision of his mission 
in life: with greater and at last with complete cert
ainty he knew what was the Father’s business that he 
must be about. Until one day, none knows how or when 
or where, he knew who he was, why he was in the world 
and what the world would do to him*And all the time, throughout the thirty years and 
the three that followed, he had at the back of him 
his home and his mother. The humble cottage in the 
village street was ready and waiting for him whenever 
he should go to it: there he knew that he would always 
be welcome, made happy, at ease, at home; for always 
”thc mother of Jesus was there.” Then, when he was thirty, came again, ”the fulness of 
time.” After many years a prophet had come again to- 
the land; up and down the country side rang the Bap
tist’s message, ’’The kingdom is at hand.” Even quiet 
Kazareth was stirred, its inhabitants journeyed seventy 
miles to see and hear the strange man from the deserts. 
In a cottage up a back-street Jesus of Nazareth knew 
his call. One day he kissed his mother good-bye, left 
home and went to John to be baptized* For the son it
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And finally y 
may I

\ Remind you
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I Welker better
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At- the .Special General Meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
a resolution was passed granting the .sum of fifty 
pounds to the Pond for the dependents of men'from H.M.S.
"Exeter” killed in action..

i.
i*
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was the end , C the thirty years of waiting; but the 
mother still must wait; that is the vocation of mothers, good mothers-.
Three years later, at about three on a Friday after

noon, "there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother. 
It is good to think that the first sight the baby 
jesus saw at home was the face of his mother, it is 
better to know that when he gave up the ghost in 
sacrifice,” and the mother of ’’Jesus was there.” 
We who have our mothers still on earth with us, let 
us love them greatly. Our Lord who loves his mother 
to all eternity has a great love for sons and daughters 
who are not so modern as to despise or apologize for 
their parents, who are not ashamed of loving their mothers.
And to mothers there is the life of our Lord and his 
mother this message-working mothers like his -do not 
weary of your many labours to make your houses HOMES 
for the children he has given you, never (for any 
reason) stint your mother’s love. Our Lord Jesus is 
foreverrA mother’s son and by his side still "The mother 
of Jesus is there” In the glory and splendour of heaven 
you may be sure that neither he nor she has forgotten 
the Nazareth home where he once "increased in wisdom 
and Stature” and ’’She kept all things in her heart 
Ypu mayribe equally sure that he has a special love 
for all good mothers: especially, perhaps, for those 
who on earth are poor and brave like this*

-- ___

The finality 
of Johnnie Walker is the satisfaction you feel 
but may not always express each time you drink this fine 
old whisky* For Johnnie Walker ■is made to satisfy*., The quality of the 
single whiskies-, the skill of the blenders and the long peri cd of idaturing a'J 1 combine to 
satisfy you when you ask for JOBNMTE WALKER by name >
OBTAHtABLE AT THE WEST STORE 

Red Label
Bl ack Label 6/6 & 1 i/9 •



AT THE WEAR DEPT. AT THS KTLI..2t%T STORE»
WOOLLEN SOCKS 2/10 pr.

3d tin.DEO POWDER TRIMS
3/-TWEED CAPS each-*

4/3UvEEZLitS NALLOlD 3 ar*
1/9; &FAE'CY SOCKS

/10/3 13/-..UMB^LLAS tc each.

4/8 8/6 per pairBOYS T?.C<TSEKS to
NAVY BLUE SUITS 63/6; 66/ 9; (White) 2/-r TrO;'<■'”'■>> A JxL'f X k WOOLaf'. /

-/GZSTS BPAC22S JOHNSONS BABY POWDER l/3<- JOHNSONS BABY SOAP 93. tab.
SPORTS 1/5JUItoUONS BABY CRBAM

FLANNEL TROUSERS 22/6* each- WINE,HEAVY COATING
PE> C-PA.'.IT SHOES 11/- per.

SWAPPERS
3/6 yard.GISY &’ IVAN FLANNEX

r> f—*
ITc/Tmv. SHOES 5/9& per pair.

COTTON PLATED KNICKEK3
pr.

1-/9 per sheet.R N B R 0
to 2/6 each.to 12”; 10dBlPP FASTENERS
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L

2/8 per pair.

9/-^; & 14/'3 pr.

par 3ra'?cT.>
(as3to colours) 2/3 yard

tv.becBELTS 1/9 each, Gi^LLt^CSE GT^WP 8d tubeo

J

ballo

SHOES (various styles) 17/6; 1//9;
18/6; & 19/3 pr> 

& 72/6 each*

BROW,A DARK C-REFNs NAVY,.
8/3

VtfASHING SATfN-

W* 3/4o 
OcSu 3/11
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'> 23IAZL3 lC.. LS’Dv STORES LEPTA

1/2 pr.

11z'6;. 21/-0

8d Jar.

?/^- 3/*c & 3/ 5> each.
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NEW PRICES
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50's--

S PEC T7k L N U M B E R. .-
2/U ID-SYl^INGTON’S FRENCH COFFEE WITH CHICORY

2/3 per bottle>PRATTS .CLUE SAUCE
men killed in

action. Please place orders at the printing

Office.

5/10 each#3/8; &TORCHES

i

>

A special number of the News Weekly; consisting- 
of items having reference to the recent naval
action,is being prepared and will be sold in aid 
of the Fund for the Dependents of
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5d per packeto
WILD l^pDBIKE CIGARETTES.

25-’ s 1/1 pkt.

Morton’s wEagle

=X“X=X“X-X=X~X:-<K -x- x=x= x=x=x=x

2/1 pkt.
l/h per tin

Dear Lowe,
I thought perhaps you might-like 'to know 

how much the ship’s company, have appreciated, the way 
in which the two dances they gave were supported by 
the residents. These dances were to some extent organ
ised to raise a little money for the- dependents of 
those who were killed in action last month and finan
cially have been very successful s a sum of £25- 11- 0- 
having been added to our fund.

Perhaps you‘could pass this information on 
through the medium of the press or radio.

Yours sincerely? .,;>

Fred S. Bell.

'» Salt

H .. .K. S. ’’Exeter. " 
- 10th January, 19^0.

'CORRECTION
Last week Mortons Peas should have read

1/3 per packet & NOT 1/2 as advertised.

MADRAS CHUTNEY 2/2 per jar.
=X“X -X-X^:X--X=X=:X"X' =X=X=X=Xr-X=X= x-x= x=x= x=x=x=x= x=x=x=x=

B
E TORCHES 3/6; h/9;
R3 CXUXB LAUE'S 3/6 each.

_C
C;C}\ 3T0PJES DEpT..
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of Infants and

at reasonable prices.

Ladies Shoes :

1/- & 1/6 per pair.Ladies Golf or /inkle Socks
8d to 11 d. per pair.Childrens Sandal Socks

2/6 & 3/~* each.Shopping Baskets 2/-.

Ladies White Canvas, Rubber Sole Tennis Shoes 3/11 pr. “EXETER
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the story told, 
light of day, 

cry,.
ever and for

H.M.S.

“EXETER"

Childrens Shoes are now 
and a wide range of styles and no

Call and inspect our new range < 
Childrens FOOTWEAR. 
Infants Shoes in various styles 

in stock in many qualities 
difficulty should

1 ■

So when the journey’s o’er, 
And deeds like these have seen'the 
Full many mother’s heart ..will, leap to 
’’Thank you Port Stanley for

SPEAKS TO PORT STAILuEP.

Thank you kind folk., may Providence repay, 
For-mere man cannot by word nor dc-.d
Sound deep enough the wells of gra citu.de, 
For help in time of trial and of need>

in stock in mos+ -iz.es

in obtaining new supplies in this line we advise 

you to overhaul your wardrobe and take the necessary 

precaution against such a shortage.

aye. u

be experienced in making a selection.
* We have still quite a good selection 

and owing to the difficulty

Today the harvest of your kindly work.
Is gathered in the smiles and healthy* air, ...Of those who but a fleeting month ago.
Were trusted to your skill and tender, care.
And others though unharmed in wind and limb;
Wearypin mind and spirit sorely tried;
Were rested, and the bitter memory soothed 
Amidst, the'welcome of your homely fireside.

This day, the hour of parting looming near, 
We stand in confidence and peace of mind,. 
Knowing that as you did for those returned, 
So' you will do for those we leave behind. .

citu.de


7#I7o NOTICEGOVERNlvffiNT'

By

(Sgd) M. C. Craigie-Halkett#

Colonial Secretary* ? -

Colonial Secretary’s Office# 
Stanley, Falkland Islands#

9 th, January, 19U0#

Command ,

His Excellency the Governor directs it to he notified, 
for general information, that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that His Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallow
ance in respect of the following Ordinance of the 
Legislature of -the Falkland Islands

Ordinance, Nd# 7 of 1939, entitled ttAn Ordinance to 
repelil the Workman’s Compensation Ordinance, 1936, 
and to amend the Workman’s Compensation Ordinance,1937* ”

Ordinance, No# 8 of 1939, entitled ”An Ordinance to-* 
control Telegraphy and similar methods of commun
ication#”

Ordinance, Ho# 5 of 1939, entitled ”An Ordinance to 
legalize certain pajhnents made in the year One thousand 
Hine hundred and Thirty-eight in excess of the Expen
diture sanctioned.by Ordinance No# 3 of 1937#”
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RIVER PLATE BATTLE0 R E H Q R D.

By His Excellency the Governor.

H. Henniker Heaton.

LL\NY Tn/uKS.

in our

F. 8. Bell.
i

/1

■

i It is very right and proper that we should bear 
in constant memory those gallant men whose lives went 
to pay the cost of the recent naval victory.

They died that justice might prevail in the world. 
Let us not be unmindful of the debt of caring for 

those who were dependent upon them. Wednesday December 13th was cloudless calm perfect 
visibility,Exeter Ajaz Achilles in company sighted 
enemy’s battleship believed to be Scheer throughout 
action of which opening stages only can be given now. 
She spotted Exeter’s tall masts soon after six and 
opened fire at over 12y miles. Full speed! ordered as 
British Cruisers swung forward into action on a plan 
rehcarsed previous day to meet, this eventuality. 
Exeter to one flank lighter cruisers to other. Engine 
room work magnificent full pressure in twenty minutes 
in place of two hours normal. Exeter returned fire. 
German gunnery remarkably accurate. Vessels steam-* 
ing parallel first shot from eleven inch amidships but 
300 yards short second directly astern third and Uth 
narrowly missing fifth scoring a hit seventh direct 
hit impact shell on forward turret killed outright 
eight out of fifteen of Marines crew end made havoc, on 
bridge immediately above killing navigator and kill
ing or wounding all there except Captain and one 
other. Exeter closed returning shot for shot and 
coming under fire of enemy’s 5*9 inch guns recieving 
some forty hits of which three more from 11 inch many 
shells fell alongside riddling-ship ’ s sides and 
upper works causing; casualties. Captain then proposed 
to ram but as five out of six ’guns out of action the 
one remaining being aft and steering gear damaged 
operation doubtful ship had to fall out of action as 
no longer serviceable fighting unit. For last forty- 
five minutes from shortly after seven Captain had to

The following is the text of a personal telegram ■ 
sent by His Excellency the Governor to the Secretary' 
of State on Sunday night giving an account of the 
’’Exeter’s fight. There are one or two Amplifications 
of the Governor’s actual telegram. These amplificat
ions we have underlined. Ed.

3his special number; consisting of items from 
previous issues of the News Weekly, having reference 
to the recent naval action, is being sold in aid of 
the Fund for the Dependents of the men killed in action.

The Captain, Officers and Ship’s Company would 
like to take this opportunity of thanking the people 
of the Falkland Islands and in particular those of 
Stanley for the many and great kindnesses they have 
received at their hands.

Their generosity to our Dependents Fund has been 
unbounded and has been deeply appreciated by all on 
beard.

In particular I would like to thank personally all 
those kind people who took in our wounded and so 
graciously looked after them in their homos.

May I also say how grateful we are to the Senior 
Medical Officer, his staff and band of willing helpers 
for all that has been done for our wounded.

Long shall wo remember you with gratitud- 
hearts.
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adverse circumstances”. He died
and men "one’

T H K S' ,
The

convey our appreciation to

Battle off the River plate*

the people of the Colony 
for the Sympathy displayed ht the funeral to-day(Mond 
ay December 16th) by the Colony11

. John Bowman-Manifold, Midshipman 
Sub Lieut.Donald H.Tyler,Captain 

— - 4 a. «• -t . w

(over)

following message was received by his Excellency 
the Governor from "Exc-tor”-

Officers Lieut, Comdr.
Richford,Pay Master L—---Humphrey R.D., Woods. R, M., Ac ting Sub Lieut.Clyde A.L.Morse. (over)

’’The most impressive ceremony ever witnessed in 
Stanley was seen on Monday December 13th,when P.O. 
?rank Legg,and Ch;p.O. Richard Powton,members of the 
crew of H.M.S.Exeter who died of wounds from a Naval 
Battle off the River Plate,were laid to rest in Stanley 
cemetery with full Naval Honours. ’ The Funeral was attended by;- His Excellency the Governor and Commander 
in Chcif.The Commander, Officers and meu-f rdmi'.HeMtS. 
Exeter,the officers and men from the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and a large percentage of the General 
public. The service in the Cathedral ,conducted by 
the Rc-v.G.F.Grove,R.N. assisted by the Rev. G.K.Low^ was,in keeping with the spirit of the Navy and Church, 
simple,brief,and dignified,consisting of two liymns,the 
usual les son, read by His Excellency the Governor, and 
the reading of the Roll Of Honour, the names of those 
who-have died forGod '-.nd their King and Country. After 
the service the funeral cotege,led by the FiringPart>

■Awith reversed arms,followed by the band,proceeded to 
ttthe cemetery,where the final prayers were said,three 
mvollies fired,the Last Post and Reveille sounded,and 
I?thus ended the simple but most impressive ceremony of 
4 committing the souls of sixty three brave mon to God.
There wercs scores of wreaths from their shipmates and 
the general public. Among the many floral tributes was ers and men from the 8.’’Karl 

following inscription-”?© those 
”Excter” who died for their” Will you please

The following is a list of the menfrom H.M.S.“Exeter” 
who lost, their lives in the Battle off the River Plate.

| a wreath from the Offic ers 
J Fritzen”,bearing the f-”” 
gallant men from H.M.S. 
King and Country.”

fight ship from after control just forward of main
mast and steer through chain of ten sailors carrying 
word from man to man to after steering wheel and eng
ine room. Numerous fires broke out but kept under by 
drench Ings from shells by men throwing burning mater
ials ever board and staunch fire parties some fine re
scues made . Graf Spec concentrated on de st rue : ion o f Exet'er in early stages this facilitating manoevuring 
of sister cruisers who herded and shot up battleship 
throughout the d?y. Grievous talc of Exeter’s killed 
more than all others combined on both sides tells the 
cost» Of heroism of wounded much might be said as an 
example of manner in which they met their f ate one man 
with both legs shot off said on enquiry- ”Nct doing too badly,sir,under somewhat adverse circumstances”. He died ashoreo
The intrepidity and coolness of officers and men’one’ and all in the Captain’s word were ’’Superb”
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P. 07 a 1 M ar ine s. Your offers of assistance so wholeheartedly given

(Sgd) F. S. Bell
CAPTAIN.

(over)k

Please convey to the Colony “LXLAER’ sH thanks for 
us and our appreciation of the

It must also be gratifying co you to know that 
, Steward BERNTSEN and 

in our Ship’s Company.
•VJ.

are gratefully accepted.
2j. • 
their thoughts fol 
help they so willingly offer.

p
we have two Falkland Islanders
'Stoker GLEADELL,

iFr e de r i ck P. C ampb ell
G. Dyer, 

Frederick T. French
, Hugh Harris9

, Michael T. Kavanagh 
Lums don..
McDonnell 
O’Leary 
pc tt ,

9

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.’ 

19th December, 1939*
The following letter addressed to His Excellency 

the Governor by Captain F. S. Bell, O.B. , R.N. , of 
H.M.S. “Exeter'4 is published for general information

Daniel Bright, Frank Bethell, 
Stanley W. Burras, Joseph Bothell, 

, Richard M. H. Clarkson,
Gilbert H. Dover, Gilbert S. 

, Stanley C. Gibson, 
Lcsliu F. Honey, k 

, Albert •?.. Kelly, .
Christopher Monks,
, hi Hi am McLeod,

, David J. Parry,
Frank Randall, Glyndwr Richards

Torn Renick, Brynmor Richards,
, Richard J. Small,. Janus
R ob e r t W. Tay1o r,

3 amuel B. Teague, 
Leonard 0. Hill,, Richard Powton

Your Excellency,
May I be permitted to say how much we 

appreciated your signal this morning. It was most 
encouraging to both the Ship’s Company and to myself 
and Officers. Many of us have “Homes from Home” 
port Stanley and home commendation is always the 
■most welc one. f

:J?rederich E. E. Back, 
[Raymond M. Bowes 
L 
iF re de rick 'r-i. 
bavius, 
•Higginbottom 
•Jones 
'R.
■H.
J. 
T..Riglar
.Robert M. Steele 
George E. Tovey, 
Patrick Nilson, , Evan I. George, : 
Harry Spencer, Prank Legg 
Collins.

Bert Blandford, 
Ronald B. Hill? ‘ViU iam Marsh Stubbs, James McEvoy.

5. No words can express-our relief this morning on 
at last reaching this sanctuary where we were so sure 
of our welcome.

Your Excellency’smost obedient servant,

Al an Ibcrt s. 
Arthur

Ge orgj Manning, Francis 
Thomas H. Naylor, Patrick 

Leslie N. pullyblank, Bryan 
, Arthur S.

Ernest 3. Squire
E. Thompson, 

Alfred P. Tregingo, 
Waller A. Ainge, 
Alfred V. Phillips, Antony

I have the honour to be,

Alfred J. Croker, Stanley p. Harrington, 
, Edward Mills, Agean
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at the disposal of Captain Bello£ the town were
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The funeral took place on

Stoker.

. /

c
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idn. of the Colony
and stating that the whole resources

(Sgd) M.C.Craigie- Halkett,
Colonial Secretary.

By Command,

And though she was the stronger 
In Ar aments indo ed, 
We’d sp.ed aboard the Exeter 
And men of bulldog breed.

a message from His

H.M.S. "Exeter”

The letter was sent in reply to
Excellency the Governor conveying the deep admirat- 

for the gallant achievement

Though many of our comrades 
Fell even at victory’s gate, 
Their1s was the death cf heroes, Her ’ s an inglorious fate.

Antony Collins
We regret to record the death of Antony Collins, 
Chief Shipwright,who died of wounds in King j^dward 
Memorial Hospital,on December 23rd.

December 224-th from 
Christ Church Cathedral,and was attended by His 
Excellency the Governor,Captain Bell,Officers and 
Lien from H.M.3. "Exeter”.Rear Admiral Sir H.H.Harwood arrived in port 
on time to attend the rites at the cemeteryhe 
funeral,like the one previous was with full x-.a^al 
Honours and was equally impressive.

Sunk her her Captain’s ''orders,
A woeful sight to sec,
No luorq shall ride Germania.’s pride, 
The Admiral Graf Spec.

We-met as dawn was breaking,
She raked us with her shell,
But we-put trust in the turbine’s thrust, And our faith in Captain Bell.

THE PATE OF THE ADMIRAL GRAF SPYEh -
You’ve heard of Britain’s heroes bold, In air,on land or sea;
But here’s a tale will e’er be told, 
-The fate of the Admiral Spec.
The thirteenth of DecemberWas her unlucky date;
1twas then she met the Exeter
Hard by the River Plate.
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Eennah. Mr <1 Mrs 
E & Family

Falkland Islands.
S\S. Karl Fritsen.
S,S». San Casto.

Felton Mr & Mrs- G. 
Gleadell Mrs Jc R.?

P.O. McIntoshy
Mr Rumbolds, Hutchinson & Sons, Mrs 
Mrs Berntsen & Family,

Mr & Mrs Halliday & Family

tII

, n.c.o.’s 
and Men.

iy, H.M.S.’’Exeter”.
’’Exeter

, Bell, Mrs & Jessie, 
a, Biggs Mr & Mrs & Sons, 
, Bonner Mrs,Brothers,All, 

iCnora, Butcher Mr & Mrs, (West

Clifton Mr & Mrs 
o,®.

Kiddle Mr & Mrs A.8. & Family, King Mr & Mrs F>& Family, 
Lanning Mr & Mrs, Lanning Mrs & George, Lee Mrs, 
Mr & Mrs Luxton,E.F, Luxton Mrs & Rissio, Lyse Mr &’ 
Mrs & Family, Lyse 3yd, & Pals S.S J’Lafonia”, Marion, 
Hellie, & Lena, MeDaid Mr & Mrs, McLeod Mrs., Maierhofer 
Mr & Mrs & Family, Minhinett J.Sto,, Ee-vman Mr & Mrs 
Silas, Norris Mr & Mrs J, Paicc Mr & Mrs T, & Norman 
peck. Mr & Mrs J, Peck May, Emerald & Beatie, perry Mr 
& Mrs G, Poole Mr & Mrs & Family, Porter Mr & Mrs*,..
Roberts Captain, Robson Mr & Mrs, Rumbolds Mr & Mrs W,.
Sapper Hill Battery, Commander and all members 
Sedgwick HoHe, Sedgwick Mrs C, 
Sheppard Clr.Scrgt. R*M. & Mrs, 
Stewart Mr & Mrs D, Summers Mrs A.W 
S.M. & Family, Swayne Beryl. ...o.
Watson Captain, N.C.O.^s & Men, Canopus Hut Area., 
Wife and Child, Wife and Family, Woodbine Bakery.
Besides these the above, there were a number whose 
donors could not be identified.

Padre & Choir, Cletheroc Mr 
, Creamer Mr & Mrs- J

j>
Shannon fyd & Family, 
Spencer Family, 

j> Sumners S.R.C.

TEA H K 8.
The sincere thanks and appreciation of H.M.S.”Exeter” 
is expressed to the many people who attended the 
funeral service of Chief Shipwright Collins, and 
to the following who so kindly sent floral tributes.
Governor & Colony. Officers & Ships Company,.

jl A R D OF' THANKS.
Attached is a list of some of the wreaths^sent to the 
.funeral of C.P.O.OK. Powton and P.O.CK. L£)gg: of 
;H.M.S. ’’Exeter”.The greatness of the number makes it impossible to 
I thank donors individually and the opportunity offered 
fby this journal of making collective thanks is there
fore being t&ken.

Bonors of Wreaths*
J The Captain Officers and Ships Company 
‘The Accountant Officers, H. M. S.

, Mr & Mrs R, Barnes Miss 
: Berntsen, Family, Best J.Sto 
Biggs Kir & Mrs Eric & Family 
’Buckley Mr & Mrs E. & L< 
Africa).*
Christ Church Cathedral,
& Kirs & Kenneth, 
D, Davis Mr & Mrs 
Evans Mr & Kirs C? 
Glcadcll Charlie & Mrs, 
Gleadell Mr cz Mrs w*,

Harris Mr & Mrs, Eennah Mi? d Mrs, Henrickson Kirs, 
Eirtlc Mr de Mrs, E & Family, Hirtle Mr & Mrs R.& Family, 
Hollon Mrs & Family, Hutchinson Mr & Mrs & Sons.
Internees Guard, Jennings Mr & Mrs
Keepers: port ’War Signal Station, Kiddle Mr & Mrs Ao,

Shipwright & Staff.
Mr Luxton, Shipwright Hodder, 

Sedgwick
Mrs Lanning & George

’The Governor and Colony,
•The Captain Officers and Men,
‘The Captain Officers and Men,
The Falkland Islands Company,
•The Falkland Islands Defence Force, Officers
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But our Lads do not worry
Oter anything at sea
There one concern -at present
Is to go back home on leave®

Wher.e is this Cruiser "Exeter" ?
Produce her if you can. ?
We'll, put her down* where she belongs 
At least, thats Hitlers plan.

^tad then stand by Herr Hitler
The Boys without all fear
W5111 send to join the "Graf Spec 
Her Sister Ship "Von Scheer®

Since we caused Hi. tier trouble
Around the River r.iate
The German propaganda
Has be era. cl hymn o f rate®

Lneiry .No-o 1 >
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Sunday Services.

8.a.m. Holy Communion.

9.30.a.m. Sunday School.

Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist.11.a.m.

7*p.m* Evensong and Sermon.

Saints Bays as announced*
i
A

People rs Hannaford•H.Wardens;
Chaplain* s Bennett.S.

K. V. Lellman.,

iifewingTreasurer. A.
■ ?

s «*r ■

i
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A
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Organists Mrs A. J. Blyth.
Secretary
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Mr & Mrs Peter Hills- and Family wish to thank
all friends fcr their kindness, during their
sad bereavement,

Also- those who sent Floral Tributes and Letters

o-f sympathy.

+++ + + + 4-4-+ ++++t++++ ++ + *r
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Helena Isabella Warren.
Y/e regret to report the death of Miss Helena
Isabella Warren, who passed away at the home of Mr
Fred Browing on January 16th in her 77th year.

The funeral took place from Christ Church
,Cathedral on January 19th, 19UO0

o 28.
STR A JO HT- _ STREET.Acts 9 — 11 "Go into the street called straight”. 
THE CONVERSION OF ST.-.PAIK-> .

STEPHEN’S audience rose as one man, fell bellowing 
upon him? ran him out of the city, and ‘‘hen and, there 
stoned him to death. The murder’ tcok place out 
side the gate of Jerusalem through which euteied the 
main road from Damascus. The deacon d-j dd-luneeliiig; 
his last words were a prayer for his - assassins "Lore! lay not this sin to their charge’’1.y his face, 
it is wrjtten, was "as it had been the-lace of an 
angels" Behind the crowd, watching and approving of 
what was happening, stood a young man who ha J been a 
maker of tents but was then an influenbial_<Ti;iemLer of 
the Jewish Sanhedrin. His name was'-Saul* xle was a 
sincere and devout Jew5 who was convinced that, the 
Messiah had not yet come to earth, that, the dead man • 
Jesus was a dangerous imposter? and--that this new heresy named "The Way" (the- title of Christianity) 
had ixot yet been invented) must be destroyed at-all 
costso The stone-throwers took off their long flowing 
cloaks in order that they might make good- aim; Saul 
stood behind them, the heap of clothes at his feet, 
facing the victim; he heard Stephen’s last words, he 
saw the beautiful face bashed and battered into red 
pulp; he smiled and licked his lips ' Some two years later, having,as he thought, stamped 
out the Church in Jerusalem? Saul, still "Being 
exceedingly mad against the disciples” and "breathing 
int?*or, as we should say, 
threatening and slander'1, 
the considerable number of the followers of The Way 
who were inhabitants of the important city of the
Damascus. He obtained credentials from the author
ities at Jerusalem and set out on his hundred and 
fifty miles journey to the north. At its outset he 

would, of course,, pass the scene of the murder two 
years, before. Did he recall the words of rhe dying 
man’s prayer ? Did he seem to see again "The face as 
it had been the face of-an Angel. ?
The journey was almost at an end* It was nearly noon

S U N~ D A Y.
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God acted.

j

9

U

’Live' in the Straight

j

blinded’ him* 
rise.a,

above
The sight

9

there flashed upon the? far brighter than, that 
All fell to the ground,

has happened. 1 expect the reason lies in the Character of my prayers for them; at any rate. I know that itis 
not God who is to blame, for I am sure that whoever 
they-are- and-hovzever far they- have wandered, he -loves 
them still.. But I do grow weary at times of my inter
cessions. Don’t you ? Then let us remember St Stephen and Saul and pray on. _. ..

JTothing has been impossible to Him who came t’o us 
as a babe, and who still comes to us* with the humble 
form of * bread and wine; nothing has been-impossible to., him, not even Saul the murderer. Jkll • eternity for 
more than one of our fellow- men may well depend on the 
persistency and perseverance of your intercessions 
and mine. I wonder what Saul and Stephen had to say to 
each other when they met in heaven; t can. guess- what- 
St. Paul said. "Let us not be weary in well-doing,” 
he once wrote : it may well be that, if you and I reach 
heaven ?arid meet there one who says to us perhaps what 
Paul said' to Stephen: I wish to thank you for your prayers; it is due to them that I am here"— we shall 
realize that there is no better-doing” for other people 
than intercession.
For ourselves in this, or any other new year, the 
question asked by Saul .in the .moment of his conversion: 
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" We are ‘little 
ordinary people of the Way-but with all our faults, 
lovers of the Lord Jesus Christ© ’’Jesus, what do you 
want ME to do for you ?” Is not the answer the same 
as that, which was given to Saul,"Live in the Straight 
Street”?
To be straight and sincere in- our religion, in our 
relations with one another to ring true in the hearing 
of-God and man: To live in Straight Street:it sounds 
so simple, but it is so hard, indeed for some it means 
making a move. But if only we can succeed, in this or 
in any.other new year, in dying in Straight Street, the 
blindness will fall from our eyes too, and we shall 
see’ Christ whom: Stephen and Saul saw, the king in his 
gldhyV'Fdi*' Straight is the gate and narrow is the 
way which leadeth to life*

finish the journey. Then? au the 11th hou^ , Goo._ act^d. 
’’Man’s extremity is God?s opportunity, "may your 
extremity and mine, our 11th hour, our last moments of 
life, be his opportunities J” 
Suddenly, like lightning, t? ~
travellers a dazzling light 6)f the bl azing mid-day sun* 
but in that momentary flash Saul caught sight of a 
human form in whose hand s and feet were scars 
whose heart was the mark of a healed wound* T’

He had seen the glory of the ascended 
rise.uU, triumphant Christ the King. After his surrender the proud pharisee and infuriated 
persecutor had to be led by the hand into Pama^cuSo 
He was taken to a house in "the street called straight” 
and remained in the darkness of total blindness for 
three: days and nights* It may be that he again saw 
young Stephen*s fair face and heard once more the words 
ef his. Last prayer* Then camo one whose name means "The Lord is gracious, 
Ananias; and Saul became Paul the Apostle, Paul the 
Missionary2 Paul the Martyr, Paul the most vigorous 
exponent of his Master’s teachings 
There ’arc two among many lessons which the story of 
January •'25thfmay teach us if we will. Somebody has 
written- "If Stephen had not prayed, Paul would never 
have been given to the Church./’ Whether that is true 
or not, of course we are unable to know; though it is 
certain: that there never was a more unlikely Christian 
than. S'aul the persecuting Pharisee* Sometimes I grow 
weary’of making my intercessions; they seem so useless. 
So-and-so .who used to be a regular communicant, now 
I only see him occasionally, going down the street past 
the church* A priest in his daily prayers and inter
cessions prays not only for, the members of -his Church 
?ut for those, who ..are not* T have prayed that the many 
/ho come.cn special occasions, such as Christmas, 
aster,JTa7y Church Parades, and when we. had the. 
jrman Internees at Church; I have, prayed that these 
uld be moved to take pur Lord, seriously; and come 
hi.s Church and His Altar because they hafc learned 

; love’h.imy and not cut of sheer curiosity* Bat nothing-

come.cn
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May I especially thank your Medical Staff and 
all their voluntary helpers for their- expert skill 
and tireless attention that has at. all times been 
paid to- our wounded, with a special rote of thanks 
for our friends from Buenos Aires who unselfishly 
gave up their jobs at a moments notice to come to 
our assistance®

10
8

These acts will not readily be forgotten and I 
can assure your Excellency that the officers and 
men of "EXETER” will long cherish their thoughts of 
the Falkland Islands and all the memories that go 
with them®

The following letter addressed to His Excellency the 
Governor by Captain F.S. Bell ., C^Bc of
"Exeter" is published for general information.

By Command,
(Sgd. } M. G> Graigie-Halketto 

Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s
Stanley, Falkland 

23rd, January,

(continued over page)

NOTICE o

Estate Louis Williams ( 
Mrs Alfred Christ 
"Weekly JFews" sale 
’’Anon”
Mr & Mrs Stacey
Miscellaneous

(Total from Ushore ’’ £ i6lo

The English Club, Montevideo 
Mr Jack Libor, Montevideo

Fund for the pendents- of those Killed 
and those who may be invalided from H. M. S."Exeter". *

H.M.S^ "Exeter” — a day’s pay
H • M. S. "Achilles "- ’ a day’ s pay &c.
H.M.S. "Ajax*- lump sum 
H.M.Aux. S. "B” - various 
H.M.S • "Dorsetshire” various 
E.M.S. "Shropshire’5 estimated
Lieut. W. Sykes R.3T.
Profit from 4 dances run by”Exeter”

Total from afloat
Your Excellency,,

Before departing from your hospitable 
shores, I would like to place on recced our very deep 
appreciation for all the many kindnesses and acts of 
generosity that have been bestowed on us by yourself 
and the people of Stanley and the Falkland Islands.
When we arrived here on December 16th battered and 
weary nothing was too much trouble for your people.
Our sick and wounded were taken in and cared for, 

homes were thrown open to us, and everybody, 
forget ting self, went out of their way to: aid and 
welcome us»

Office, 
Islands, 
19UU.

List of contributions reported to. date
£ ’ S’ 

• 170 10 
259 
110
11
90 

1,00
10
39

'.Ve still have a large number of these souvenir copies, ^or sale at od each? We will be pleased: to** forward any •ci'tcjbut ions to the above fund to the Hon Treasurer n l-.A-lr, • Editor iJews Weekly o

British Fed Cross, r cu.iL±ana is, Branch ..50 —
Stanley Sports Association 50 -

' Mr J.F.'Summers (profit from 2- dances) 16 10
Mrs G.-Balliday (proceeds of raffle) 11
Captain Fo Greenshields: f^I.D.F. . 11

'a day’s.pay)- 6
■. ' •• 5of souvenir copies. .7.

i ' ' .< 1
* . ’ > • J. ,3 * '3
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CAPTAIN

THE++++ ++++++++++4-++++++++++  ++++++++++++4-++ 4-++++++++++++  + YEARSTWELVE
CARDS 0 F • T HANK S. THAT'SbeforeCASK

Mrs Clausen and Sons wish to thank all kind betterDOCANNOTYOUWHYfriends who helped at Mrs Brechin's at the time WALKERJOHNNIEFORASKTHAN
Butler's illnessof Mr J

NAME >BY
the west store.OBTAINABLE AT
9/11.5/9 &RED LABELMr A. Bonner, and also those

I11/9.6/6who sent floral tributes. &labelblack

/\v^

I would also like to t- ink personally the many 
house holders who so kindly sheltered and succoured 
those of our wounded who could not be accommodated 
in your hospital.

b

BOTTLING,

Belli,

Particularly,

(Sgdo) F. Sa

Mr & Mrs- Brechin,

I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency's 
most obedient servant,

5 To you Sir, personally may D tender my sincere 
^hanks for your great and many kindnesses to me, 
not forgetting the part you played in fostering the 
good nane of His Majesty’s Ship that I have the 
honour to ? command.

-X=X=X=X -Xn--X“X— X— X 
STORES DEPT.

Dr. Dunlop and Nurses,
Mr J. Johnson,
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CHIVERS CARPS? SOAP
LINOLEUM11d.THE PERFECT’CARPET CLEANER

WE HAVE RECENTLY OPENED A NEW’ SELECTION OF
LINOLEUM GALL & INSPECT.

UC I N.Z A N 0” ITALIAN 6/9 bottle.VERMOUTH U/6 & 6/- per yardPRICES'NOW ARE

:=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
BLANCO WHITE CLEANSER 3d. t

2/2 per Jar.f

"OBAYO”
FINEST BONELESS

CHERRY' BLOSSOM BOOT POLISH'Sj .RDING S per large tin.
8d per tin.

GIVES BOOTS AND SHOES THE PERFECT POLISH.
ENAMEL MILK PAILS +X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X-+X+X+X+X4-X+X+X+X+X+X+X+20/- each.WITH LIDS

KEEVILS MARGARINE
=X-X=X=X=X=X=XcrX=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X--X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X= 1/1 per U

=X=^^X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X“X=X=X=X=X==X=X=X=

ISLANDS CO.LTD. STORES DEPT.THE. FALKLAND
•’** V * •

?

"i r '* ' ’

S&IRWOOD MAITGO CHUTNEY

<x:
\

lb, tin.11X . ....i ROBINSONS LEMON HU&DY’ WATER IS DELICIOUS KOT OR COLD

' ■<~X-XRX-X-7J.-^=xr-X~X==X- X-X“X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X=X=

.........--------------------............- .
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George Noman Hi 3L%

i
friges»

loganberries V6 tin*MORTONS
TEA

lb

x=x=x-
which the Late Mr Hills was held by his fellow-

V/e feel sure all our readers will joindten#
in extending our deepest sympathy to Mr and MrsDUNLOP# usSOLUTIONrubber

Feter Hills and Family in this their sad bereavement#wnD
repair outfitsu

N
brushesWIREL
insulating tape 9&.adhesive0' F

2/3.MacLeans Stomach Powder#
6d &SWAN

i

XX VX **  — —■ — *>     —’

T Chow Chow Pickles 2/2 jar
Beets. 4/2 tin

in addition to the large 
the Stanley Benefit

■ |

<Y

2/10 per lb>

STONELESS) Ui per

(
A

iii

LIFTONS BROW LABEL
PERFECT BLEND TEA

=:X=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x

X^

The large crowd and the enormous number of floral 
tributes were an indication of the high esteem in

Cathedral on Sunday afternoon# 
crowd from the General Public, 
Club, of which the deceased was a member also attended#

LONG- CYCLE
repair outfits

x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x-x:

7d each*
(CAR SIZE) 3/6.

5d each.

V/e regret to report the death of George Norman Hills 
which occurred in the King Edward Memorial Hospital 
on Friday January 20th# The late Mr, Hills passed 
away after an illness of some five or six weeks.

The funeral which
held from Christ Church

2/10 per lb.

The deceased was in his 28th year, 
was very largely attended, was

gd per tin.

=X=X=X=X=Xz=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X=X=X=X=:j 

1/- per bottle#
STEPHENS Ud per bottle. . .

-•Z=-X-X-X-X=X~X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X=X:

Ud & 8d roll* 3/10* Vaseline 
1/8 tin#

jd per tube.

MORTONS . BULK DATES (NOT

+ 4-+++++++++++++4_+4"+4*++++4-++4'++++4-++++4-+++++++-4'+++4-4-4-+++ 
JENS FEDERS T SPEED WELL ST 0 R E#
Heinz Sweet Mixed pickles T/1 O' 'jar*

I UUW Jc~ dLVikX £_/ C, o Golden Dane Cream 7d tin#
Hunters Oxford Sausages 1/8 tin#

Spry 1/1# Quaker Oats 1/6# Tomatoes 1/5 tin#
Dettcl Large Bots#
Andrews Liver Salts
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fButler
Short

Duncan
Jones.II

5o 0©
5* 0.

McRae 
Halliday

So Hannah 
Berntsen
Jones

Gleadell Short
Dickson 
Watts 
Short 
J ones Sprules 
Lee 
Alazia 
Kivel 1 
Kiveil

The Captain, Officers, and Ship’s Company have asked 
us to record their sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the many wreaths and floral tributes* Below...is'a.,, 
list of some of the people who sent tributes*

As the weather had mutilated some of. the ..cards, it 
was not possible to obtain a complete list" of donors*

P Wreaths On: The Grave Of Marine Russell*
[ Captain, Officers., and Ship’s Company H. M* 8» ’’ExeterM, 

His Excellency the Governor , and the Colony of the ■
! Falkland Islands-, Captain, Officers Falkland Islands 
Defence Force1, Mr & Mrs Petterson & Family, Mr- & Mrs

j R. Davis, Mr & Mrs A* P. Hardy, Commissioned & Warrant
Officers Exeter, Len & Phil Summers, Mr & Igrs T*Paice
& Nbrman,. and Mr G* Horton, Mr & Mrs E*.J* Bernts-.en,
Patients of the Hospital, Mrs Hardy & Mansell,

Mr
Mr
Mr
lie D? H'.
Miss

DONATIONS and SUBSCRUTTOTLl FI

Pert SJ-cphenso
Mr CA H. Robertson
Mr Do
Mr Ao
Mir
Hr'
MrMr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
MrMr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mrs W

Ra Goodwin
Gu
Go

Amount previously acknowledged 
Received from the Camp
Mrs W. Kendall

0 B I T U A R Y» " ;•
Wilfred Russell R> M* .

The many friehdg of' Marine Russell received a great shock 
when they heard of his rather sudden passing in the . 
Hospital on Saturday morning, as he seemed to be doing 
so well* ..^he story of Russell’s heroism during the 
Battle of the River Plate, and his example of cheer— . 
fulness to his.fellow patients in the hospital, will 
be remembered for many days to come* The body of... this, 
brave hero was laid to rest with full naval honours 
on Sunday morning* The funeral services, being attended 
by his brother-in-law, Mr Chapel! ? Officers and men 
from H» M» S. ’’Exeter’*, The Governor and Commander 
-in-Chief of the Falkland Islands-, Officers and men., 
from the Falkland Islands Defence Force,. the Senior 
Medical Officer and.a very large percentage of the 1.; 
general public* 'The early hour at which the funeral 
was held did not deter many from attending and paying 
their last respects to- this brave man who died for1.
God and for England* ’

Berrido £1*0©0.
San Garlos £14<>

Miss. Fl.orrie McPhee
Miss Mary McKay

2
/ .^9



Mr & Mrs W«

Charles, Ted, Dick, Mi* & Mrs Lyse & Family,

Mr & Mrs B.

93

MT & Mrs

Dr Stuart Pennington and B.A.
Medic31

Berntsen,H* Hockings & Bennett., Mr & Kirs N-
Mr -& Mrs Lellman & Son, Capt. R
Mr & Lies Nicholson, Mr & Mrs G. Ferry, A.. Ho Biggs

Mr F J. P.Hospital. Staff, Mr & Mrs WJO.Runibodds,Mr & Mrs McDaid 9

J P.Royal MarineBand Exeter, Mr & Mrs J Peck,

A. *s. Exeter, Mr & Mrs Hooley,

f

Colonial

i

i

Mr & Mrs J. Norris> Jean Grant, Mr & Mrs -R- Barnes, 
Sedgwick, MF & Kirs Lanning, Mr & Mrs

/

I

- Ex-officio
members4

H. M. S.
Nursing Staff, Mr & Mrs Morrison, Mrs Hall & Family,

the Colony.

he year, 19^0.

Sedgwick, Mr & Mrs C .

S. Bennett & Son, Mrs Luxton and Family,

Luxton,

"Dorsetshire11,

Harding;,

Mrs C« Henricksenio

Up H» C

- • • • ’

There were a further number of wreaths but owing 

to the state of the weather it was impossible

•to read the inscriptions.

9 J. P,

By Command^

(Sgd>)h M. 0. Craigie-Halkett.

Mabel & Betty, Sergeant’s Mess. Exeter,
Svans, Mrs Henrickson, Sr.,

. Greenshields,

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
S t anl ey, Falkl and Isj ands.« 

22nd January 9 194QO
|Under the provisions of the Public Health Ordinance 
[No. 5® of 189U, as amended by the Public Health (Amendment) Ordinance, No. 7 of 193'7, His Excellency 
the Governor has been pleased to appoint

Secretary.

.The Honourable the Senior 
' Officer, President.
The two Medical 'Officers.

The Executive Engineer.
The Honourable V.

Mr &'Mrs F. King & Sons, Globe Hotel,.,..
to be membiers of the board of Health for

• a-

Qif the Falkland Islands for the

Noio 8

Go Langdon,



GOVERNMENTROo 9e

Mr A.

The Executive Engineer• (Chairman)

The Officer—in-Charge of the Treasury•

The Honourable V. A. H< Biggs

H* Sedgwick.Mr 'V

G. L9. Challen*Mr
11

to be members of the Board of Assessors for the year

19U0.

By

(Sg,d*)) M. C. Craigie-Halkett*
r

Colonial Secretary.
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Eggs & Butter. 
Eggs.Command,
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, J.P.
■Tl

Under the provisions of Section 3 of "the Stanley 
Rating Ordinance, 1928, His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to appoint

N 0 T' I C__ I
The Senior Medic.al Officer gratefully' acknowledges thei 
following gifts, sent in fromthe Camp by the under- ■ 
mentioned people in aid of the wounded men in . Hospital
Received just before Christmas -

From R»C.Pole—Evans, Esq.
Fort Howard

Mrs D. McA skill M
Lee "

Mr Geo. Llamosa u
Mr F. Johnson
Mr F. Parrin
A.G. Barton,Esq. Pebble Is..
Mr R. Pearson, Port Howard.

I *I

Mrs J. 
tt Mrs A.

Mrs Ao

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
S t anl ey, F alkl and Isl ands . 

22nd January, 19U0.

o
Hill Cove 

tt
Goodwin and Mrs Jas. Pitaluga

v K.W* Luxton^Esq. Chartres.
McAskill • "
E. Ethridge. w

tt Mfr A« Rutter tt
,f Mrs: W.H.Clement. Fox Bay.
u Mrs WrB.-, Myles. u
M So Miller Esq., Roy Cove
,r Mrs Ao Felton,Spring Point.
n Mrs D. McAskill,Port Howard
M Mrs G. J. Felton Teal Inlet.
11 Honourable H.K. Gamer on,Port San Carlos 3 sacks- of 

Books.
++4-++++++4-+ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++4-+++4- 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Fotiae is hereby given, that I Albert Henrickson? will 
not be responsible for any debts incurred in my name 
after to-days date January. 25th 191£).
++++ ++++++++4-4-4-+++4-+4-4-4- ++4-+4-4-++4-++++4-+++4-4-+++++4-+4-f'4-4-4-4.

f 4. - 0 * £
tt Mrs T

r ■■ r
tt

i6 quarter^ Beef, 
livers, eggs, 

Eggs. 
Eggs .
Eggs and Geese.
Eggs .
Eggs-.

Eggs.
, x-uru novi ar a.. Eggs.

(no name given) Eggs (2 packages)
Received. on or about the 23rd, January, ■

"(1 case, no name' given) Eggs.
u R.G.3?ole~Evans,Esq.,Port. Howard.. Eggs.
11 Mr R> Pearson. n Eggs.
" H..C.Harding,Esq. Hill Gove Eggs.
" Mrs Alfo Summers ” Eggs.

. Goodwin and Mrs Jas. Pitaluga..Eggs.
Eggs.
Eggs. -
Eggs.
Eggs.
Eggs.
Eggs.
Eggs.
Eggs.
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fife. advise you to buy your knitting Wool now at our 
low prices, prices are rising very quiftkly in this 
line.

Sliced Bacon
; Butter

■

• L- 5 ||

i-nt B;ars each 5“^0So Soap' 
or Extra Clive.

OXFORD SAUSAGES-
Small tins

“POUR SQUARE" Cigarettes
"HORMEL “ SPICED . HAM.■ --------------- ------ ------—--------------- .--- -----------------  ->j :: y

Tins of 6-lb. each fon^2/6d. ' 
"Deviled" Ham small tin^-r^^^^ach. 
^Frankfurt" Cocktail Sausages l/6d per'tihV^W- s„, - 
nSlmplijfry” Codfish Cakes 14^P^- tin. - ' 
"Beechnut" 
"Fe’echnuG’

-• l • - ' W- .
McATASKZY & SEpGWICK. f. ■ fiTrnra.
GrrXs, Gymn Blouses Sizes-b 1 3/9.eac£h* .' -

• > • ■ 6, 7, V~ each. - o
Childrens Knicker Sets length .21± — 33ins 2/^^to^4^. ..^
Childrens Cloth Legginett Suits l6ins@ 21/5' e.Achl &
thermos Pl asks @ U/5 e ach.

Fairy Cycles.
Small Cabin Trunks @ 21/6 & 2U/6 each.
Woodbine Cigarettes,Packets of 10 @ 5d per padfi-et.
Boxes of 25 @ 1/— per box.

Tins of 5C @ 2/- per tinF

BUTTER, BB/. .. , . < ■ r
Supplies of fresh butter are practically. Ji f’ 

exhausted, but we have ample stocks of Salt 4 ;.R ,it '
Butter in tins of 11 lbs. each. l7/9d’<> J

(This works out at under l/8d. per lb.) • ' ••<-v-w 
MARGARETS. "Silver Bircli^ l/~ lb.

"Swallow" half-1%. pats 6d each.'
■ - ,y;7?

.. ■ ■ I?/V< ■

1 /2d• Medium’;tins 1/6d. - . .
J. Tins' of • 50' -2/6d. ‘ 

■ ' - 

"-A 
Oeach.

ST0RE;.;;aWm^

4'1

Childrens Bicycle's & ? - 4

- - - ’

Codfish Cakes ttgr-sper kj.n»
------ s|Ud. ' pei^jar.

Per Jar. , . ■ .

) per-

in peanut
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Chaplain and Editor : REVo Ke LOWE.

Sunday

Holy Communion*

Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist.11 .a.ms
7opoirio Evensong and Sermon.

Wardens :
Chaplain’s Bennett.S

Blyth.Organist :
Secretary : K. V. Lellman.

Newing.Treasurer : As

Saints Days as announcodc

A
CHURCH

People’s R. Ho Hannaford.

9•3D•a.m o

Services.

Sunday School <>

Mrs Ao Jo

D
J L L E J.' • R n

8. a<>m.
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,•I0Carcase message.
Total 6 630

+++ +++4-+ +++#T+-+-+++++  + ++++4-++ + +++++++++ + 4-+ + ++++4-+ ++++ +++

CONFIRMATION

lasses for all aates in the Cathedral
Friday 7«15 p.m.

71 2 32j>
EVENUTGl: 707*o

k

17
15
17

2
5

10

6
0

0

0
0

4 
7 
7

I

ij j
■!

Fox Bay*

19*

210.

368©

29*

!

208 c

+4-+++4-+4-+4-4-4-++4-+4-4-++4-++++4-4-++++ ++++++4-4-+4-+++++++++++++ + 
H Y_ M N 3 FOR SUMP A

MORNING : 'i97o

iec?

* 280 o

£ S
The following contributions have been received 
from the Gamp since our last list was published
Port Howard
Forth Arm
Packe Bros©
Chartres
Kill Cove

Island

JI.1.JL _X CEP M 0 N.
'A StWR VEI'TT FOETH TO SOW" 

TIjE_.IjOUP COILS»
In this parable of the Sower which is read in our 
Churches to-day as the Gospel for the second Sunday 
before Lent-Septuagesima Sunday, our Lord, with his 
intimate knowledge of human nature tells of the various 
shades of reception his message and teaching are going 
to receive in the ears of the world© 
Now as Jesus faced his audience on the sea-side, he 
saw four kinds of hearers, pt is altogether likely 
that the same four groups are present m any large 
audience to-day. Let us look at them therefore, that 
we may better look at ourselves.

|*7 There were in the first place, those on. whom the j— 
'’'was utterly wasted. They heard but they were nut inter
ested; so full of their own importance and ability that 
they think they can get along in this life and in the 
next without the help of God© There are so many people 
today who adopt this attitude© It is astounding the 
number of people who face the appeal of our Lord day 
after day without ever taking it seriously !

2o
There were also present certain ones who made a quick 
and ready response to the appeal of Jesus* They could 
hardly wait till the sermon was over to dash forward 
and take the preacher by the hand and say gushingly, 
’♦Lord I will follow thee whither so ever thou goost." 
They were all eagerness and entuusiasnv, But they proved 
a keen disappointment both to them selves and to their 
Lord;, They were not wrong in responding quickly, neither 
was it that they were too enthusiastic© Their trouble 
was that they were as quick to quit as they were to 
begin. They tried to live in the realm of their emotions 
rather than in the realm of their convictions. They 
were forever asking themselves what they would like to 
do instead of bravely doing what they ought to do, 
regardless of feel ing © They of c ourse iiad some oppos
ition, but it was not too much for uhem.
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Oil Tuesday she went to a Babies’ Week lunch 
Ano a ten on ’'Good Gitzenship1®

heart,
”0n Monday she lunched with the Housing Committee,

• With statistics and stow she was filled;
Then she dashed to a tea on ”The Crime in Our City”
And dined with the church Ladies’ Guilds

At dinner she spoke to- the Trade Union bunch;
There wasn’t a'date she dared skip®

On Wednesday she managed two annual dinners, 
One at noon and the other at night;

On Thursday a luncheon on ’Bootlegging Sinners’^
And et dinner on ’War, Is It Right ?’

rWorld Problems Vie Face’ was the Friday noon date 
And a luncheon address, as 'you guessed*Then she wielded a fork while a man from Mew York 
.-Spoke.at dinner on ’Social Unrest.’
On Saturday noon she fell into a swoon, . >Missed a speech on ’The Youth-of Our Land’•
poor thing, she was through, for she never came to, 

But died with a spoon in her hand.”
Of course I am not talking to those who arc doing 
nothing. But'to those who are too busy, I cry on be
half of my Lord, ”Be still and know that I am God.” 
For ’’the. world is too much with us; late and soon, 
..getting and spending we lay waste and powers.”

4.There remains the fruitful hearer. He is the hope of 
the‘world. Why was he fruitful? Not because he had... 
great capacity than the others. He was fruitful be
cause he gave hospitality to the message. He not only 
received the message; he kept it, thought it out; he 
did not jump to an enthusiastic, response, but thought 
it all out. and came to the same conclusion we will all reach if we think it out. When he turned the pages 
cf God’s bock, this was his prayer* ”Lord, open thou 
mine eyes that I ’ may behold wondrous things out thy 
law;”- When he went to church he went praying in hisLord if there is a message for me in what the 
preacher has to say, help me to hear it.” He did not 
demand of the message that it be easy, or that it be 
polular* He only asked that it be true.Let us then, we who meet week, after week to offer 
pray, and praise to almighty God, strive to give the 
word the fruitful ground, and ask for God’s blessing 
on our efforts,that we,by our lives may be instrumental 

bringing those who have forsaken our Lord to return to

i
3»Then there is the third group to whom Jesus preached, •those who heard and responded, but their response 

goon ceased to be wholehearted* The seed sprang up 
and began to grow, but thorns began to grow also.
Our Blessed Lord in this parable, mentions three kinds pf thorns that tend to crowd out the wheat*
(k) The first is worry® Martha wasatruly beaut
iful character, but there is one scene where she makes 
a poor showing* One day she had as her guest one whom she loved and honoured above all others* It was Jesus 
Jiimself® But sad co say she got so worked up and worried 
over her dinner that she had no joy in her guest.
For hardly had Jesus taken his seat before she rushes 
pff into the kitchen to begin an energetic rattling 
of pots and pans® The noise grows in volume, and 
Martha is trying to call attention to the fact that she is exceedingly busy and that no one is helping. 
At last she can control herself no longer, rushes- in 
and spoils the day for herself and her guests whom she longed to serve. The thorn that caused all the trouble was worry.
(B) Another thorn that Jesus mentions is money. Money 
is not an evil in itself but it is very easy for it to 
become an evil, if it becomes our main object in life 
rather than as a means.®There arc so many who drop the 
practice of their religion the moment it prevents them from making more money®
(C.) Then there are those who arc too busy® It is well 
to be busy but there is such a thing a>% being too busy. V/e are going too fast when we are too tired to get up 
and come to communion on Sunday morning® We are going 
toofast when we have no time for meditation and prayer® 
We arc too busy when we have no time for our own homes and our children®
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WALKER
5. Milch Cows will be dealt with at a later date.

"JOHNNIE WALKER Real Scotch, obtainableis
at the West Store.

5/9 9/11.Red Label &
at the "Helper" Store on Friday. 6/6 11/9.Black Label &

1/- per lb. Order Early.

STORES DEPT.THE

Beaty.
INSPECTOR.

WHISKY
THAN

T-
STOCK

YOU WON’T
FIND A
BETTER

1. Persons claiming animals will be required to> present 
their licences and free passes at the "Old Stone Corral"
2. All unclaimed animals will be impounded in the 
Stanley Pound, and the usual poundage fees will be charged.

STANLEY
Will all cattle owners of Stanley whose animals are depastured on the Common please take notice that a 
gathering of the Common will take place on Saturday 
next the 3rd February commencing at 7*30 • a®m. for 
the purpose of identifying and branding pursuant to 
Ordinance No« 5 of 1936.

FRESH  PORK FOR SALE. .
A limited quantity of fresh, park will be on sale

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD,..

4® It is requested that owners who are unable to 
attend the Corral will send a representative to claim1 
their .animals, in order that the work may be completed early in the day.

3® Conveyance for the convenience of cattle owners 
will leave John Street north of the "Globe Hotel" at 
9.a.mo and again in the afternoon at 1.15®



"TALA” CHECK CUKE PAN SETSH 1/1 &UNTLEY 1/3 lbJINGLES
2/- GlOCORNET MOULDS.

1/9 lb.BLAY& 10d eacb»POTATO MASHERS
2/3 lb.OATEN

GRATERS'
1/3 lb.PARAGON =x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
1/6 lb.PICNIC CREAMS

BISCUITS. 7/6CHOCOLATE MEDLEY 2/3 lb. eachDISS TON SAW SETS
U/3 each.U/2 &CHAINS 3/6,PACIFIC MACAROONS 2/3 lb. DOG

COMBINATION HOUSEHOLD 1/9 lb. 1/9 lbALL WAYS

3/3, 3/9. U/9o 5/9 & 7/3 each.aluminium saucepans=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x==x=x==
ENA MET. KETTLES sizes from 2 pints to 12 pints.

HUNTERS MEAT PASTES per jar 3/3. 3/6. U/-. 4/3- U/9o 5/9. 7/- & 8/3 each.

MORTONS CHOCOLATE SPREAD 19/6 each.OIL STOVES'1Od. per jar.

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.THE STORES DEPT.- Y. FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

9d. each.

9d»

CHOCOLATE MIXED 3/9 Ibo

"JUDGE”

"BEATRICE WIN”

Palmers

1/9 set.

=X-X=X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=tX=X=X^X=

x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x-x=x=x=x:-x=::=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==



MeATASNEY & SEDGWICK*.

will

INGSHERRSALT

each.3d

enjoy
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=3E=x=%x

f.

large ‘bottlesYORKSHIRE RELISH

VERMOUTHS.
G. U R. B S ltBrega & Rossi” Brand Italian Vermouth

U/M-d. per hot.T*Made in Italy
5/9 & 6/9 eachCASSEROLES

Italian Vermouth 5/6d. per b©t.ti” C I N S AHO

5/l1d. per hot.“Hoilly Prat” French Vermouth
each. All in Litre size bottles.

SCRUBBING^ BRUSHES 8d,
I U/3 each.“TALA” EGG BEATERS

69/9“ACMS“ WRINGERS each

Customers failing to meet these terms will not 
the privilege' of a Credit Account.

I* 
I 
K 
E 
S 
£

2/10.

Regular weekly or monthly payments as arranged, 
in the future be most rigidly enforced
Camp customers are also reminded that a special three 
months credit only is allowed.

PUDDINGS MOULDS WITH COVERS 1/7; 1/9 & 2/-
IGd. 1/1 . 1/2. & 1/8. each.

8/3; 16/6; 16/9; 18/64 19/- & 19/~ ea.

“ & LOBE S T 0 R E”.

"X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:C=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=J??=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:
VZ ISLf.NDS 00. LTDc STORES DEFT.

We regret finding it necessary, owing to so many 
Accounts left outstanding, to state, for the benefit . 
of defaulters, that our terms for credit vis:
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Miss p E. Sutton,9

EQ

Mr Moses Samuels.
J

+++++++++++++++++++++
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L

Miss r. Watson
Miss E. M. Reed

Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

28 th. Janu ary, 1 9W .

+ + + 4- + + + + + + + + + +++ +++ +++++++
P A S S E N G ER 

DEPARTURES

Yours faithfully,
SCRIBLERUS.

Mrs L. Go

Miss Eo
Miss I* Ford,

competitions etc 
social evening®)
(3 & k) The remaining two evenings to he used as the 
circumstances demand in debates, play readings etc. 
Should sufficient support be forthcoming it might be 
possible to-publish a short monthly..re view in the 
manner of Addison & Steele’s ’’Spectator1’— but this, 
together with other matters of organisation could 
be discussed more fully at the first General Meeting* 

Whether or not such a club would be possible

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
___ L I S T>

Per S.S>"Lafonia”, 26th January, 19U0. 
for Montevideo.

Miss Dq H. McAtasney,
Miss A. M. Sadleir,

The Editor,
Falkland Islands News Weekly,
Dear Sir,May I ask the co-operation of your paper in 

the putting of the following proposal before those of 
the people of Stanley who love literature ?

It nas long been the opinion of one or two of us, 
that a Jliterary Club would be a welcome addition to. 
the all-too.-few amenities of the Colony. There must 
be many whose only recreation is derived from books, 
and of those who read much there mu.st a large number 
whose interest in” literature' ‘is-me re’ than casual.
A club meeting weekly would, therefore, give everyone 
an oppor’uunity of discussing books new and old, of 
holding occasional debates, and of listening to papers 
by members .on favourite authors, and on various periods 
in the literary history of England.

the Club’s programme would be

Napier,

Miss I. Elder,

Miss R> G. Potts,
Miss IT. Haine,

Robson Smith, 
Miss M. E. McCreavePut briefly,

follows :-
(1) One evening each month to be given over to the
reading of,a,paper .bye7.member (with subsequent dis
cussion.) -
(2) One evening each month to be devoted to. literary 

(This would be more or less, a

depends entirely on the support of the public; and 
I would therefore ask those wno are interested to 
write to ’’SCRTBLERUS”? c/o The Editor., FalkJ ord 
Islands Rews Weekly, when further steps could be taken to form the Club without delay.

Dr S. Stuart Pennington
Davison,
Mr P. Nicholson,

Miss W
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5 0 O'

139 0
Total. 9^ 7 3

It has now
on

the approximate haulage distances stated.
Command Mo a of loads

to the$

Commanding.Officer

F. I. Defence Force.

I

90
165
60

Amount previously acknowledged
Proceeds of Dance run by Officers; 
and Men of S. S.. “San Casto”.

D
39^3

o
(

Distance.
3/U mile.
300 yards.
300 yards.

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 4*+ + ++++++++++++4- 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4* 4-4-4* 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4* 4-+4*4-4- 
NOTICE.

Tenders are invited for the transport of peat to the 
undermentioned outposts from bank in the vicinity at

Contractors may tender for lump sum' or per load 
and tenders should" be forwarded not later than noon 
on Saturday the 3rd of February, 19U0

By OUlULlLa.±XCL J

M. C. Craigie-Halketto 
Colonial Secretary*

Outposto 
W/'T Station. 
Sapper Hill. 
Mullett Creek.

Proceeds from Sale of Special 
Numbers of F.I.. News Weekly.

++++++4-++++4-4-4-+4-4-4-4-+ + 4-++4-+4-+++4-4-4-4--H-4-++4-+-HF4-4-4--F4-4-44HH 4-4- 

jr.o.Ti o.g.
The public are hereby notified that there are a number 
of blankets, which were so kindly lent by the people 
of Stanley to H. Mo S. “Exeter”, still unclaimed in 
the Admiralty Store (formerly" Customs Shed). These 
blankets may be claimed any morning between 9-30.
and 1.0.p.m. up to and including Wednesday, February 
7th, after which date no claim can be entertained.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.> ——
iIt is hereby notified for general information, that 
it was announced by the Colonial Office on July 
19 th that Sir Cosmo Parkinson? K..C,B., K~C.LI.G. ,0.B.E. 
had been selected for appointment as Permanent Under 
Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs in succession 
to Sir Edward Ha?? ding $ G.C»M.G., K«C.B.? and that Sir 
(j.ocrge Gater, CXG., D.S.O., had been selected for 
appointment as Permanent Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies in succession to Sir Cosmo Parkinson. 
These- appointments would have been made in the autumn 
had it not been for the outbreak of War which prevent
ed them from being put into effect then 
become possible for Sir Cosmo Parkinson and Sir 
George Gater to take up their new appointments • 
February -1st, 19hO.



Total U33U 3
l

glass jars 1Od.
8d pkt-GPersil

Ceylon Pekeo

Salad

1
1

1
2

S
17

3
8
3
3

Do. Smith & Family 
Smith

5
5
5

15

D.
3

p

tin»

Chivers Coffee Essence 1/- bot> 
Cream 1/- Bottle.

2/6 1 lb.

Apple Jam in 1 Ibo

Colmans Cornflour 1/- Pkt*
.-J- ; -r F4-f- + -r4-r+-t-T-4-+4-4 H4+F +-+ 4- ++++++++4r+4H-+++++4r++++++++

Pkto

g E D CFOS
DONATIONS' AND SUBSCRIPTIONS F .J/ THE CAMP*.

JOHNSON ‘ S HARBOUR , £
Amount previously Acknowledged 325

1Smi th
Kiddle

□ Kiddle 
Robson 
Fa King

Smith

Ghubut Cheeses 1/10©

Mr R. 
Mr Do Jo 
Mr S > ID 
Mr Ge 
Mr Co 
Mr John F, 
Mr & Mirs A« E* Smith 
Miss Thora Smith 
Mr Osmond Smith 
Miss Iola Smith 
Miss Poma Smith 
Mr & Mrs G-: 
Mr De R

Eo

+++++4-++++4-+4-++4-++++++  + 4-++++4- + ++-1-+++++4-+4-4-+4-++ + ++4-4-4-4-++-
JENg_P£DEFSEN\ S P E E D W ELD S T O R E»
Plum & Apple Jan in 7 lbso tins 3/3
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Chaplain and Editor :. REVe &. K. LOWE.
^ndny Services*

8.a.m. Holy
9*30.a®m. Sunday School.

Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist.11 • a.m.

Evensong; and Sermon.7*pun®

Saints Bays as announced,

*+-F

Wardens^ : People1® R. H. Hannaford.

Chaplain*s S. Bennett®

Mrs A* J* Bljrth®Organist :

Secretary : K- V. Lellman.

Treasurer : A® NTening®

+*
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Communion.
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2. The usual Confirmation Classes will continue
as usual on Friday’s 7. 15. p< m. in the

I

HOLY COMMUNION.
there

FOR S UN D A Y*

263 707.

II

MORNING : 92
9U

11I

161
25U

HY O S
8 . -

91

Cathedral©.

believes what St* 
words, Briefly, they were 
one kind of human 
irieant to- say merely 
the hard, or i?

February 6 th,

Beginning to-morrow (Friday), there will be 

a celebration of the Holy Communion at 10.30 throughout 

the season of Lent.

!• We are expecting Bishop T» I. Evans, Assistant to 
Bishop Weller, to arrive Ly “Lafonia” this time. The 
date for Confirmation will depend on how long the 
Bishop is able to> stay in the Colony, and his Lord
ship’s arrangements for visiting the Camp. It is 
possible that His Lordship will leave for a visit to 
the Camp in MLafoniatl when she is expected to sail 
on Saturday night* In this case the Confirmation 
be held after the Bishop’s return from the Campo

JLK L Y ■ s ERM 0 N.,.
’ THE GREATEST G7FTo_ ’ /-..•*• \

1st-Cor-. Xiii. K ’‘Though I-speak with the tongues of 
men. and‘.of angels, and have not charity, I am become 
a sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbolo" -
Apart from the words of our Blessed Lord ih the Gospels, there are no., words in the New Testament more lovely, 
more profound, more direct and universal in their appeal, 
more, perfect, in form and balance,”-than those which are 
appointed to be read as • today Epistle. This great, 
chapter is perfect, with a deliberate purposive per
fect ion A It is profound because it was a.’med rat men 
and women who' needed to-be swept out of their depth; 
and it is universal in its appeal" because it speaks, of 
life -'‘itself., and of every man, and-because before every

■ man., always, there lies'open the.-choice between the- shallowness of himself and the depths' of.Go do 4 ' \ • 
11 Though I speak with the tongues of 'men.and • of. -Angels, 
though.-1 'h^ve all faith so that I ci.uld remove mountains, 
nthough I bestow all my goods/to feed'the..poor, and
though I'give my body to be burned, and have not-charity, 
have not love’/ everyone must feel the ring of that 
music, and everyone; apprehends at once a part of its 
meaning* That there" is a spirit which suffers, long and 
is kind, which vaunteth not itself seeke-th not its own, 
which bears and believes and hopes and'endures;- and 
that this spirit is a perfection and an- end of our.be- 
iilg? sb that in comparison with-it all self-seeking, 
all self “-express ion and all efficiency are .worthless, 
and without it all these things’- afe vain—-this is. .a truth which wins instant assent from any man who, know
ing something of his- own self knows also something of ‘ the general heart of man*’ Yet this, though wholly true, 
is only a partial truth, and if a man. understands, and it he has more to grasp before he understands 

Paul was driving at when he dictated these 
or what their inmost permanent purpose is* not. meant as a comparison between 

excellence and others; they were not 
■ that the kind heart is better than 

the gentle
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enriching of our souls,

_L__ E___JF__ _
Yesterday was ASH y>rESDAYthe first, day of Lent. 
During this penitential Season the Church asks us 
to take special Steps to iinprove our spiritual 
lives. These forty days of Lent are intended as 
a time of special fasting and abstinence*
We try during this season, to emulate in some way 
the forty days our Blessed Lord fast€^ in preparation 

before giving his life as a sacrifice for uso

Let us resolve during this season to spend more

prepared Communions.

And out of Honour to our Lord, 
’’give up” at

tetter than the proudThat was not the fundamental 
lesson, which Corinthian converts had forgotten, nor, Seep as it is, is it the deepest thing which we need to 
learn* What they had forgotten, and what we need 
never to forget, is not that one man is better than, 
another, hut that God alone is good, and God’s 
goodness; the only source of good, and- -that the only 
final and supreme standard of goodness is' God’s 
perfect gift of Himself in Jesus Christ our Lord.
And even within the realm and sphere of God’s 

gifts they were putting third things second and sec
ond things firsts I have knowledge, said one, and 
therefore i am a superior person; let the unlightencd 
take their due place below me. I have prophecy, said 
another,, or faith, or can speak more than one language, 
or have contributed to the support of the poor, and 
therefore I count for much, let those who are less 
highly gifted stand asideo And over against this 
pitiful claim to be of high account which was- poisoning 
the well-being the community, St. Paul sets the counter 
-claim of the lowliness of Jesus. We may read the 
whole of this chapter through, and where-ever we 
find the word ’’CHARITY11 or”LCVE” substitute for it the 
S'acred JFame tTJESUS”, and we shall not distort, its 
meaning© Read it as a picture of human moral beauty 

.. and we shall miss its point; but think of it 
picturing of that which has come, and comes, and may 
ever come into the lives of men through the giving 
of .the spirit of Jesus, and we shall have found its 
truth, and if we believe the truth which it expresses, 
we -shall in the simplest sense of the word, deny our-* 
selves; we shall not regard, nor rest upon, or be 
proud of our own small gifts of thought or speech or 
action, but will ask that the mind may be in us which is in Christ Jesus, for without Him we and’ can. do nothing©...
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Colonial Secretary.

6/6 & 11/9BLACK labflred label
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ES'Co mAppointed by.,the
Governor*

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKT {SCOTLAND’S BEST) IS. .OBTAINABLE 
AT* THE WEST'. STORE- 

5/9 .& 9/11 o

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

Sth February, l9hO.
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
for general information, of the present Board of 
Trustees of the Stanley Cemetery, as constituted un
der Section 6 of the Stanley Cemetery Ordinance, 191U* I

The Trustees are as follows :
Ex Officio. The Honourable the Colonial Secretary.

The Incumbent of Christ Church Cathedral*
The Priest in Charge of Saint Mary’s 
Church in Stanley*

The Minister attached to the Baptist 
Church*

By Command,

A* Hewing,

The Honourable D< W. Roberts, Unofficial Member of the Legislative Council*

T* W* Campbell, Esq.,

The Honourable yfc Ac IT. Biggs, Unofficial 
Member of the Legislative Council.
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NEW PRICES. NEW PRICES.
PINT. BOTTS,

V5

1/1-° bottle.2>s

OATMEAL
s

2fs
4’s

1/8 tim<

10/— doz.all

BANQUET SAUCE
MUSTARD

MORTONS CELERT SALT
MORTONS LEMON SQUASH

BARLET, PEARL
«

1 *s 
2rs

1/4 bottle.
9<I. jar.

2/4 tin.
4/5 tin.

V3.
2/10 bottle.

9 
y

BUTTER BEANS IN TOMATO
MO ETON'S CORNFLOUR 1 Ts

1 ’s
1 ’s.

GROUND RICE
VERI^CILLI

BIRDSEED 
LENTILS - 
SPLIT PEAS

RICE U.K,
LEZ ------

1/8. I

1/11 bottle.
5/— gallon.

HEATON’S KREVT LOBSTERS 
uEAGiEEw LOBSTERS

1/5 tin. \
2/4 tin. .

. PICKLES IN j

2 for 5d-
2 oz tins’, 5d.

1 j .

1/6. tin.
-ltd tin.

1/5 tin.
2/3 tin.

9d per lb.
84. per lb.
8d per lb.
6d per lb.

Ki & PSRRINS SALAD CREAM 1/4.
11 " " SAUCE SMALL 1/7 "bottle.
HOLBROOKS SAUCE 

6/6.
LEMON & VANILLA

WHITE PEEPER
SAGO

SPICE
TURMERIC

GROUND MACE'1/4.
2/3.

2/3 tin.

BUTE I
MEDIUM ) all
ROUND GROUND) 3/7 tin.

TAPIOCA Flaked 
tt ■ . n

tt pearl - 2*s
MORTON'’S TRIPLE STRENGTH CUSTARD POWDER 

BROWNING -a- pint. 1/11 „ 
r c - CAPERS- ' (20 4/6 bottle.

••■•••■..................... - MORTONS MANGO CHUTNEV . 3/7o '

- HOPS 1 *s 3/6 o
E33K7CES, ALMOND, 

MORTONS FISH PASTES 
ZlR-ROWRCOT 1 *s

IXRTOirs CURRK i pint 1/5.
COCONUT. DSSS.ICATED 

" " (Imlk)

=X=2£=X=X=X=qC=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=5X=X=  
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

4 '

SCffiVEPPES GINGER BEER 
.. TONIC WATER 

LEMONADE

CHOW’.CHOW ' 1/7-
SWEET. MUSTARD. 1/9. 
MIXED VINEGAR 1/7- 
PICALIJCT 1/7. 
ONIONS 1/9.

1/11 .
pint 2/8 bottle.

1.'s: (Mor ton ’ s ) 1 /5 ♦ 
lid per lb. 

small 1/9.
2' s-. 2/-.
(1 oz. pkts.).

. SHAEWOO'DS ’^NGO CEUTNET. 2/2.
Ra Jaii Gnu tney -2/5 o • '

. -STUFFED. OLrES-' -2/2. bottle. 
---- “:-5-=^==~=r./£“^=='-™=?:-=:’====:^== 

tip isl/nd: co. LTD. ' STORES dept.

VINEGAR BOTTLED
“ DRAUGHT
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Aim WESTEAST FALKLANDS*

KcATASNTT & SEDGWICK < ■ FALKLAND STORE,

X

being made of this well known hard-wearing tweed,

per gross*or

V/ I L D WOODBINE CIGARETTES.
2/~*

Have you tried MT. B* P*11 the modern treatment for 
falling hair and dandruff only 1/9 per bottle.
WHT1PET TWEED TROUSERS made with special reinforced 
ins,ide leg and seat. @ 21/—,22/6. & 3i/—« These* Trousers,

Mails for the undermentioned placets on 
and West Falklands- will be received at the P3)st 
Office not later than Noon on Saturday the 
10th February, 19U0 *

tino
29/— cwttt

• FOR______ S A LE
■HORSE -

: r
I b

Tins of 50,

-±—
G E A R, 
Apply to>

Henry Halliday,
== xx zz ~—zx x:zxx; zx xx zxzxzxxx zx x=x=.

9/0 per lb.
lA/“ Per

6d per pkt of 10.
2/8 per tin of 50.

• tin of 50.
1.2/— per gross.

1/- per lb.

SOUPS MORTONS TINS: ASS'TD KINDS.
MARffiTPE.' U oa jars,, 1/8, 

MORTONS 
t! 

n - 
ti 
tt

Baxes of 25. 1/-.

1/3 tin.
1/7 tin, ■ 
1/5 tm.
1/1 tin,

■ i’/9 tin,
■ ■ 1/2 packet..

should prove of special interest to camp people.

Boys. and Youths Khaki Overall Pants © 2/6,3/—,& I4./— pr.
CORKS, the very thing yon often require, 73 per Doz. 

6/63.

BIRDSEIE TOBACCO
VICTORY TOBACCO
CRAVEN "A" CIGARETTES
PLAYERS CIGARETTES

PLAYERS "BACHELOR" CIGARETTES 2/U- per
"THREE STAR" SWEDISH MATCHES ' "/

'BELMONT CANDLES 1/3 packet 
OAKUM* 103 per lb. WHITE WASTE '' 

TRELLIS 13" ■ 2/8 pen piece,MORTON’S LIQUID METAL POLISH. 93 per
<■ WASHING SODA 3^3 per lb. 2"

VIM 73. *HUDSONS SOAP 33 packet,
1/5 tin.

, 1/8,
Gogsetoer ri es; 
Cherried 
(S-veeug ages', 
Red Plums: 
Raspberries - / 

Oasis Dates 2?‘S.
BLOATERS - 1/2 tim,

HADDOCK .1/9 tin.',
«101" SAUCE 

ttZESTO-tt TICKLES
... HUNTER rS OXFORD SAUSAGES 1/6. tin.

*■ "• <TK • ' O T-TO. O / "Z +-4?Wl-

MUSTARD COLMAN* s 
ROSES LEMON, & 

AP1TEP.INGS 
*' DRIED PEACHES • 

" APRICOTS,
BEANS HARICOT .VERTS

:Z=:=2~=—==:=r=—— r_: ~ rz rz =: zz rx x: r= :

I-KLA'TD ISLANDS CC> LTD., * -

.1/5 bottle.
1/7 bo)ttlWo

ORANGE SQUASH 3/2 bottle.
1A lb.
1/2 lb.
1/6; lb.

2’s 1/101 tin.
:=z=z=========r===:= ===S 

STORES DEPT.
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334Amount previously acknowledged

Summers, Hill Cove®A®

Bo

3

Fort Stanley,
F alk1a no. I s 1 and s • 

7th February, 1940.

The Editor,
The Falkland Islands Mews Weekly, 

Bear Sir* ,
I wish to thank you for your courtesy in 

publishing my suggestions for a Literary Club in 

Stanley last week® As the letter produced one 
enquiry only, I think that in the circumstances 
it would not be advisable to continue with the 
idea®

NURSE PROBATIONER - K. E® M. HOSPITAL®
Applications are invited for the appointment of Nurse 
Probationer at the King Edward V11® Memorial Hospital® 

The salary attached to the post is at the rate of 
£36 per annum, with free board* lodging and' washing-®

The conditions of appointments are :
(a) Selected applicants must be at least 16 years
of. age and show evidence of physical fitness and a per
sonality likely to be suited to nursing®

(b) They must produce evidence that they have completed 
the Continuation Course at the Government School or
its equivalent.
(e) They must be prepared to enter into an agreement 
with the Government that they will observe all Medical 
Department rules- and regulations and render such ass
istance generally as the Matron may reasonably require• 
They must be prepared further to reimburse the Gover
nment for any money expended on their behalf should 
they at any time during their training, either in 
Stanley or overseas, prove unsatisfactory, in the 
opinion of the Governor.
('d) if after three months trial the selected candidate 
is found unsuitable, or feels unsuited, either party 
may terminate the Agreement®
(e) .The Government shall endeavour to arrange nursing 
training in a recognised hospital in the United 
Kingdom and to provide the cost of suitable transport
ation from Stanley to the United Kingdom for every 
Nurse Probationer-appointed, provided that Probationer 
has completed not less than 18 month *s service at the 
King Edward V11® Memorial Hospital and appears- oii her 
record, to be likely to qualify as a Registered Nurse, 
in the opinion of the Senior Medical Officer®
(f) -Should a Nurse Probationer bo appointed and should 
the Senior Medical Officer be unable to recommend
her for overseas training, then provided her record 
is otherwise satisfactory she shall receive a

o 
*-• o

I am,
Sir,

Yours, faithfully,
SGRIBLrRUS.



S.S® ’lAFOKIA” COASTWISE ITZENERART, Voyage A. E 3-

Leave Stanley
Salvador Waters

San Carlos
Port Howard
Pebble Island!
Saunders Island?
Hill Cove
Chartres
Port Stephens

• 21 2
Fox Bay

ETorth Arm
2o85 tos*

Darwin
54°o • • o

Lively Island

Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice*

10 th February>
1940 (p-nu)

Order of* ports 
optional•

AGRIQUDTURAD . ADVISER.* J,"

•• !.

26O

Average 'minimum daily temperature- * • o * • • •
Fitzroy No ,

A E 3o

64°

Port San Carlos) 
v\

41°

Hours of Sunshine o • ® o...
- - . .• ;

: Shm'bep of- days on which. rain fell*. ® o\ • ® »

Total rainfall

. Average /maximum:daily temperature® * <

STANLEY fabout. 19th February, 
1940.)

■ Highest maximum temperature recorded on 6th...
Lawest.min-innim.temperature recorded on l4th-&

■ 16 tii. •.

' ’ r AGBIGULTURAZ,- • ■EEgABTWt1^ - FAL-KL.W TSEANDS^ f
- -.Extract■.item the monthly-report at the S'Gairley..

Meteorological Station for the month of January, 1940*

Certificate at the end of three years.
-. All applications, which must be in the Applicant’s •• 

own hairdv.-riting, must.reach the Chairman of the 

Appointments Beard, Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, not' later than 1'2 noon .on .Satiprday the 10th 

of February, ’1940. - - -

(^Sgdo) Ga KinnearcU
> ’ Senior Medical Officer* •
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS WEEKLY

A N D

CHURCH BULLETIN.

++

Chaplain and Editor : REV. U.K. LOWE.
Sunday Services

Holy Communion.

9*50. aciib

Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist;*m *
Evensong and Sermon.
Saints Days as announced.

+ + -H-

Chaplain’s
Bly th.Organist

K. V. Lei Iman.Secretary :
A. Hewing.Treasurer :

++

Mrs A. J®

Wardens ; people’s R. H. Hannafordo

Sunday School.
8. a.m.

11 • a.

S'. Bennett.



February 15 th. 19UC* ol.

with us in Stanley for some time after Ms return

FOBH Y M IT S 8 U IT D A Yo

M 0 R N ING : 108 197

25'4 183 279 707

Bishop D#
His Lordship ‘celebrated- at the. Holjr
and preached -at both Matins and
We publish the evening sermon in this

?!
2 9 o No* 31o W E E. K L Y 3. E R M 0 N>

Substance of Bishop Evans’ sermon. at Evensong' on the First Sunday-in- -Lent..
Text. The last Two Verses of Psalm. 139#

Personal predilections in favour of the subject of d 
sermon on this, my first visit to the Cathedral
Church of Christ in port Stanley /have to be surrendered 
to the direction enjoined by the intention of this 
first Sunday in Lent. There is nothing to regret in 
this,, for after all, the purpose of my visit, and the 
value of it, are to be measured by the extent any help 
of mine can bring you to a deeper realisation of God. 
This is the reason for the existence of the Church, 
as it is of all. the Church's work in this place as 
elsewhere. S'o it is, that I venture to think that the 
verses I have read to you, will, at-this season, best 
serve this purpose, and will I trust, help you 'all 
towards making thistime of Lent profitable to the well 
being of your immortal souls. - -
That we may come to a deeper realisation of God: to a 
clearer knowledge of. Him# That, is the real objective# 
The emphasis of this time of Lent is towards that end. 
It is not that we are invited to examine ourselves - just 
for the-sake of self-examination, -but that through such, 
effort we may the more clearly see that which keeps us 
away from; God, and God from- us. Let not one of us . think 
himself ’not to be as other men are’We are- all one 3 
in this, and in the presence of God^s august Majesty, r 
not one of us. is there who cannot' confess to- the title 
of’miserable sinner# ” The human race is one, and just 
as there is unity to the race, so is there unity to our 
common experience in this world; of time and space# 
For that reason then, the words of this Psalm are of 
equal value to? us in this.year of grace, as. they were 

■ to the men who lived at the time of their writing#
The intervening years have seen great, and wonderful 
advances in human progress, but man has not advanced. 
beyond1 the reach of the truth of these--words* Not even 
the science of psychology, if it can truly be called 
•a science,-has taken-us beyond these penetrating words#

There will be ho Celebration, of the. Holy Communion 
in the Cathedral, until further notice# There 
will, however, be Matins- and Evensong as usual#

CHURCH NOTES & NEWS*
It is with "much pleasure that: we welcomed .The 
Rt# Rev# Bishop D# Ivor Evans to the Cathedral on 
Sunday# 
Communion, 
Evensong# 
week;’s : issue#. As the Bishop is most desirous of 
getting to know the people of the Colony, he and 
the Chaplain are leaving to-day for a tour of 
the Camp# This-.tour is expected to last about- 
three .weeks# As his Lordship will not be leaving 
until about the end of March, we will have him

3 V E N I N G : go

from the camp* Due notice will be given regarding 
the date of Confirmation,, it will however, be held 
on a Sunday Evening#
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And they speak to wsT all alike, whomsoever we may be,. 
“Try me, 0 God, and seek the g c.md of my heart":" 
All the superficial poses and attitudes that we some
times affect are brushed aside here, for this word 
directs us to the very centre ci' personality.
jiany a man, tempted by the pride of knowledge, or by 
the pride of self-importance, assumes an attitude

• towards the Christian faith, and the Christian inter
pretation of life, that is strange to the real attit
ude of his heart. When such pride is cast aside there 
often’comes the surprising revelation that a man’s 
heart is nearer to God than his head is.wont to be. 
So many can afford to be irreligious in this world 
because there are so many others who are religious* 
If life were, entirely organised • on. the .principles of 
the irreligious those who vaunt their -non-Christian. 
attitude would be the first, to cry out against a con
dition of life so wretched. To seek the ground of the 
-heart would be a revelation to many. All that man 
truly desires: all that man, really,needs: all that-is 
with held from him in this world, and all that this 
world really denied him, these are-the -Will of God 
for2 man* That is, God wills- that man should realise

. the best in life. Here we should bear in mind that 
whatever dark discovery this self-examination reveal 

’ to us, such a revelation should bring us nearer to
God, for He sent His Beloved Son into the world, not 
to’- condemn us, but that through Him we might live as 
we never'have lived before, at a level of the highest

. realisation, for 'Christ Jesus came into the world 
to .save sinners.’. . ..

. But such hebrt searching might well bring us to other 
knowledge* Are’ we.good because of' our love for God, 
that is, because we; know it toybe God's- Will for us 
so to be,, or- are we’ so because\we ’ are afraid to do’ 
otherwise.? There is a g’dodness-, a righteousness, that; 
is not profitable: a negative goodness, keeping our ’ 
ovm slate clean* This is not‘the fruit , of .-the Spirit 
that God desires to see* He looks for a positive good
ness that is more creative? and more, revealing .of our 
love for Him-* - - ’

■ Here it'is that our thoughts need, to be. considered o 
?rbve me,and examine my thoughts*" Moral rectitude*

as we understand it, may be of cur possession, yet 
many known- for this allow their thoagrTs tc lead them 
into frequent transgressions end werds areperhaps among the greatest weapens of the uno hurl table 
Tongues of sen wag furiously where transgi-esston 
scandalously ofxendso Peeper in iury is oft on caused 
in this way than, ever is occasioned by the natural 
vices of men. Yes, it is a natural tning for us to 
acknowledge the sins we have committed by thought and word, as well as by dead* 
The psalmist further sees that we are ill judges of 
our own doings<, "Look well if there be any way of
wickedness in me>" As we advance ?n the knowl edge . of 
God, so should the light of Geu be shed upon our 
inmost desireso Ways of wickedness may long remain 
concealed yet hold us in enslavements It is. well that 
we should be measured by the standards of the command
ments of Godo The process of sanctification is gradual 
and successive, and in the measure that we advance 
in the acknowledge of God, so should we reveal ansa 
our fellows our progress in graces The Bible is full 
of illustrations of this processc Some of the prophets 
are fond of the simile found in the work of the re
finer of silver^ He places the orc in a crucible, 
sets it over a fire, and keeps on removing the surface 
scum until he sees his own face mirrored in the pure 
me tai o So. does God look down upon us in our crucible 
of human experience, desiring, to see emerge in our 
souls, the image in which we were created, namely His' 
own, that we may come ’to dwell in H±n and He in us’ 
to- the glory of His Holy Name, and the joy of our immortal souls.
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WOOLS c.

Rizla Fouches and Cig-makers. PREFER" - PERSONALLY I
nWALKERJOHNNIE

STORE a

Salmon ndo
OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

5/9 & 9/11.RED LABEL
Cel er’”

6/6 & 11/9.Black Label

& Evening

9d.

Ri.zla Cigarette Papers.

1Od
2’s: 1/6 tin.

Lobsters 2/~ tin.

Fresh Butter 1/6 jb.
-(-+•!■ 4--.x++i4+++++++4.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

JKTSPEBERSSW, - SPEEDWELL 
Rowntrees Cocoa 1/9 1 lb tin. 
Track Tips Tea 2/11 1 Th pkt 

Herring's- in Tomato 

Morton’s Oatmeal

.KNITTING

Boys Boots' & Shoes, Stockings, Underwear and Shirts,etc

Girl& Shoes, Slippers and Stockings, Zip Jackets etc* 
Improved pattern Baby Folding Prams in various qualities

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=a=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT-

Many of the above goods are already on sale©

The care lavished on Johnnie Walker in the 
early stages ensures, your satisfaction when you 
say tr Johnnie Walker pleasetT, the natural call of 
the discriminating•Johnnie Walker is better today than ever before.

JjgATASiTET & SEDGWICK. Fj-J
We have received the following roods by the tfLAFONIA” 
Mens: Shoes, Boots,Underwear,Half Hose-fancy and 
heather mixture.
Sports Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Dress-. 
Gloves, Gauntlet, Work Gloves, Navy Wool Jerseys, 
Slipovers, Zip pullovers, Supersede Flannel Shirts, 
Belts etc, etc, etc.
Ladies & Maids Strong Shoes, Ward Shoes-, 

Shoes© Gloves, Silk Hose, etc© etc
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2/6 lbHAMSWIFTS
TEDI. M F 0 RxXX

F C T A T 0 E- S

18/6 per b g>2d per lbTUMBLERS

J/6 per dozen.
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GORGONZOLA CHEESE

U R U G U A Y A IT
■=-

FLOUR

20/— per ?0 kilo bag;

6/9 per bottle® -A-VFLYMDiCT GUT

8/9GILBEYrS GIN1 0 ,E. n It

BARNEYS’ TOBACCOit 4/9"cit it flask*
18/— per lb.=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X=X=X=X==X=X=X=X-X=X=X=xX=X::=
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ISLANDS CO.

2/- per Ibo

THE rSL/iKUS GO. LTD. stores dept*



and wild be mlacedSOODS HAVE ARRIVED

£U to £5BRkCES.GENTS SHOES

SHIRTS,

gents boots.ARITi blankets

SMEDLEYS BAKED BEANS

ETC.ETC.

1

THE FOLLOWING
ON' SALE SHORTLY

SHIVER’S JAMS.. Now supplies now on sale both in 
2 lb. and 7 lb tins.

CHILDRENS HOSE.

BULK SULTANAS

LADIES HOSE.

per It. in full bags.*) ^l/3d per lb. whole piece.) 
k___ j 1id each.

GENTS PULLOVERS, WALNUTS
KIPPERED HERRINGS. QUEENS HEALTH SALTS,

QUEENS MALTED MILK, GOLDEN' GLORY SOAP-

YOUTHS' SUITS a

FARROWS TOMATO KETCHUP.

CH

CROXLEY WRITING PADS & ENVELOPES
ENAMELINE. GENTS SUITS, TEA POTS.

JERSEY SUITS,
GENTS JERSEYS, TRUNKS,

, GENTS HANDKERCHIEFS,
■ "TRIBREK" •

Monthly.
C/o Editor.Reply in Writing.

ETC.

GENTS HOSE,

w APT S D.
Experienced Cook* . Wages

HICO BATH CLEANSER.

. FIELD’S GROUND ALMONDS.
HANDKERCHIEFS..

TROUSERS,

•-=Z-X-X=X=X=X ~X=X=X=X“X=--X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X?=X=X=X :=X:
7"I FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD. STORES DEPT

JOL5 - a _c_l js,> 
The Sunday School Prizcgivlng '.w111 take place in the 
Schoolroom on Friday fjrst at 6yJO.p.m< '

All interested invited^
The Annual Bazaar..will be hold on Wednesday 21 st and 
Thursday 2 2nd of ‘ th is’: month. It will be declared . 
open by Hts* Excellency The Governor at 7*pAmo on 
the Wednesday evening.

" GLOBE STORE".
/The new Radio Receivers are now on sale

(English make ) Communications Type
- ’ All Mains - All Waves £1U* 5o-“-
’•^PH_ILCpJ^ (Made in England) Battery Medel

AlT waves, complete with dry batteries
£ 1.5®—Call at ’the "Globe Store" for, a demons t rati on o

Fresh Pears, excellent Quality, l/6d to 2/— doz.
Fresh Eggs (from Montevideo) per doz.
Fresh Butter (Argentine) still 1/od P^r ,
Creamed Cheese (packets of 8 portions) l/6d each. 
^HCLANDA" Cheeses 1/iud eacha
"TRACK TIPS" Tea^... • o2/10 per lb
Potatoes 2d per lb. (  .
Bacon 1/Ud per lb® (\ _
Tinned Tomatoes No 2 size

pyramid salt.
KNIGHTS CASTILE SOAP.

STRAWBERRIES- YARDLEYS PERFUMES ETC-

GLACE CHERRIES
WvTERIALS. LADIES COATS.

undervjear-
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T E R 
TRADITION.

~ » S. S. Pennington to 
the following appeared in. the Buenos

Russell however, was again, wounded and -lost his left, arm*
In spite -of the terrible wounds he had suffered, 

he insisted on remaining on deck to direct the young;
r marines under his commando Rope tourniquets were 
applied to his arms, and he stood at bis post of duty 
until the action was over,-.when he collansed and had to be taken to sick bay of treatment©

But despite his grave wounds Sergeant Russell felt that his job wastfnot yet done© As a senior man, he 
considered it part of his duty to see that The younger 
men who had been wounded were helped to bear their 
pain. And . so , while Surgeon Commander Cussen and 
Surgeon Lieutenant RaV/.G.' Lancashire were performing 
painful operations, Sergeant Russell, himself covered 
in bandages, stood by with a word of encouragement and cheer.
Irony of Fate.
It was the irony of fate, however, thatwhile he 

himself had been able,' by his outstanding-bravery and 
high spirits, to help other men through operations 
and painful treatment, he’ himself succumbed to heart 
failure while on the operating table in the Falkland 
Islands nearly a month after the battle.-Thus died a 
gallant British sailor*

Sergeant Russell’s deeds were typical of the many 
unsung acts of bravery performed by the men of the 
gallant little ship-men who kept up their spirit 

in. spite of indescribable pain and suffering. Of the 
eighty odd from the three ships who were wounded, 
several wore terribly mutilated^ *and would no doubt 
be maimed for lifeo The remainder, however, had recov
ered remarkably quickly, and when Dr. Pennington left 
the islands only fourteen men were still, in hospittal.

EXE
MAINTAINING- NAVT

Following the return of Dr. 
Buenos Aires, t„_ — 
Aires Herald February 3rd.
With his arms blown off by two shell explosions on 
H.MoSo Exeter during the battle off Punta del Este, 
the late Sergeant Russell, of the Royal Marines, 
distinguished himselif and also became the hero of the 
hour by staying at his post of duty throughout the 
action. It was only after the Graf Spee dashed away 
to seek the shelter of Montevideo harbour that he 
allowed himself to be carried below decks, where two 
rope tourniquets that.had been applied to his arms 
were removed and his wounds properly dressed.

According to Dr© Samuel Smart Pennington, the 
honorary assistant radiologist at the British hospital, 
who returned to Buenos Aires yesterday morning from 
his errand of mercy to the Falkland Islands accompanied 
by ten local British nurses, the name of Russell will 
long be held dear by his col leagues. Not only did he 
uphold the best traditions of fighting men of the sea, 
but also, in spite of his own terrible wounds, he was 
a source of encour-cement and cheer to his stricken 
comrades until death claimed him a month after the 
action.Sergeant Russell was in the Exeter’s main gun turret 
at the- beginning of the action when the turret was put. 
out of commission by .a direct hit from, the Spec* Eight 
men were killed outright,, and the remaining few were 
ordered lo leave, the tsirret. by way of the manhole. 
Sergeant Russell reached for the manhole cover with, 
his right hand, and suddenly realised that he had lost 
his arm in the explosion^ But that did not deter him: 
he used his left hand,, “and insisted on‘his comrades 
being safely out of the turret before he hiywelf left* 

.Ho sooner had the .survivors landed on deck than 
another shell burst, ana ail. the men-with the exe;ep>- 
/.on cf the B’erg’-eant-were killed on the spot*
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from Montevideo :

Mr W- Fo MeWhan ,Rt<- Rev. D. I. Evans.

Mr R, Rice,

H. Frith,Mr & Mrs (&.Mr E. J Hamm,

i:Mr G. B. Nigh**
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ARRIVALS. Per S'. S. "Lafonia". 8th February, 1940.

" MnSSAGE FROM - - . ' BlF-HOP FW;SZk ■ -■ •.
It was a. grac-io.ua gesture tiia5. Scaniey .extended to my 
fellow travellers .and I on arrival;- the other .day! ,Such 
a happy .welcome. from the skies has be.eh. equal!#’ ’happily 
reflected in all I.have met in Stanley-tn.ese past few 
days. One could wish to have arrIved when the clouds- 
'of war were, more remote's but it has. been'encouraging- 
to learn'how spl endidly-His Excellency'the Governor 
and all the Colony have responded to the nev/'-demands 
of these days* As Christians we must do more ;than • 
advance self ish interets and I hear lily, coinm end ■ to you 
the following extract from-a-JPastoraji ..Letter issued 
in Brazil on the outbreak of hostilities and later 
inc o r p c r a to d in Bis hop • W el 1 er J s.. Qharg e to Syno d in 
Buenos Aires in September- lasto. ... . ’ ”

’ ■ ’ - .. •

The Christian sees in the present trial some thing "more 
than the’wrestling between flesh and bloc?d, * something 
more than the result of the ebb and flow of the world’s 
political-tides, something more than simple conflict 
between confronting armies* He perceives in it the 
struggle ’against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of- the.,..darkness of thio world* 
against spiritual wickedness in high ’piaces-* ’ It. is a 
.struggle between God and Evil* Indeed, it .is ..that 
■for-which'our Blessed Lord -was. .crucified, that gives 
righteousness to our cause'- and -strerg’th to our effort. 
There is for us but one fundamental equipment whereby 

... we can meet the onslaught of satanlc error,, and without 
which-all-.- other .accessories are vain* To quote’ again 
the Blessed Apostle Saint'Faux/' ^/heref-ore. take unto 
you the: whole...armour of . God, that ye may be able to

-■ -Withstand .in the evil" day,b and-having ..done all, to 
stand?” ' ' - _’b ;.. ... ...

Our first duty is repentance i to turn unto. the Lord 
*ottr God* We-now^cry out., for those things our generation 
nas largely despisbd.''We Cpray-.'Our people will clearly 
see this, need,’ that' those: evils we most Righteously 
nave deserved1 may be- turned from, uso The true light of 

reveals- that these calamities are not of the vrill 
re~ 0<--’ a**0 born of the selfish and arrogant dis-
we^sh^ the Bi vine Word ancf precept* From repentance

• * ould .advance to forgiveness and to the conquering

Chili expels German ban or*
Santiago Be Chili, X-U-k>. -Major Richard Ulrich, a German, who has lived in 

Santiago since 1930, has been expelled by the 
Government for alleged violation He is stated to have received information concerning 
the movements of,British ships and sent a message to 
the German admiralty suggesting an attack on the 
Falklands by aircraft and fast boats.

Miss W. E< Davison.

Master T. Frith,

E H

Tuesday* 
a German,

l of Chili’s neutrality.

to

io.ua
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their nameo

Will anybody having ’’Cowboy'’ Books 
to lend® «oo«o - - - - - ~

they are willing
J_'_z.LJ.U-c oOQao»o*«oo ooe^^Q

please take them to the Hospital clearly marked with

R E D C R-
Amount previously acknowledged 
Re Vo W. F. McWhan

One Horse ’ - thoroughly tameo Saddles and gear» / 
"kona Camera. with Zeiss Fo 3*5 lens and Gompur 
( clayed action shutter,as new« Leather Case*

Other articles » Apply Sul Ivan House *

of hate« Though compelled to resist violence let us 
remember the Divine Vvorc?'Father, forgive themr.cso! 
Then to prayer, prayer for our beloved Sovereign Lord 
the King, the Ministers of the Crown , and all set in 
authority under them: all called upon to serve and 
defend their country; all engaged in works of mercy . 
and Divine Charity: for our noble Allies, and with 
special intention for those near and dear to us* 
Thus, sustaining with every thought and action the 
cause which in our humility we believe to be that of 
Right, let us go forward in calm confidence to meet 
every demand on our faith, on our spirit, and on our 
bodies , that the will of God may be doneou

Gents Hercules Coronation model bicyclej 3 speed gear 
as' newo,
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BULLETINCHURCH

G-KA TOWE.

Sunday

8.a.m. Holy Communion.

Sunday School.9»3O.a.m.
Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist;.a.m.

Evensong and Sermon.7<p.m

Saints Bays as announced.

4r 4r+

R. H. HannafordWardens : Peoplers

Chaplain’s BennettS
Mrs A* J. Blyth.Organist, :

Secretary : K. V. Lellraan.

Treasurer : A. Brewing*

+ ++

i

Services.

REV,Chaplain and Editor.
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MMy soiil,..wait thou only ’bp-hn God> 
is from Him*11 - Psalm' Ixii^-57
Could any better opening than this be, found- for the 
vzork;,bf ,mqdita?tion,’ a-.’Work' which” has not secured - 
its .true’..place .in many; Christian lives ? To some the 
idceT pf''mcdj tatidn . - as distinct\ from prayer d-r stray,. • 
of Scripture-rypcars ■ to/be’ a iaxbisy not’. very?, far . re- ’.*/ 
moved frorn a sptrj’i.ual rccbeatioif atm.ost a. .devotional . " 
amusemoht> Whet..’room, is tho’rb.for meditation.tjioy” ’. . / 
ask. in. the’* space of .time; so hardly..sch’dfed.frpin throng-/ 
ing cards And duties^the bpaco pl/time. into" waich must,.. < 
be compressed, cohf Oss ion-of sih>pr’ ayev' for ‘ daily needs// 
petitions for* guidance, intejicosshoh-for. friends, and/' 
for the Church at home and” abroad.^ ;thanksgiyiiig^ for 
mercies’ received, thankful remembrance for .saints , / : ; 
depabtedy holy? resolutions.s’eif-hxtm.ihat’ipri,:’ praise .*

I ana devotional study; of the Word’ of/God ? Surely such ,r .' 
meditation as Christians whose life' i.s f’uj.'i'.. - Qfwork 
to the. very brim c.an^practicc, ’will/ full?hmdbr the’.*' 
study/qf;the BiblCo’ Here’ is. abundant /opportuiiityifoT? ... 
practical nip'ditation, and as. much as.; can be . expected/.’ ’ . 
from persons hot gifted" with imagination? nor abfe - 1 / ’ 
to ccnqehtrat’c ’their-' thoughts on xh.c unsoeng To such’ : 
persdhs’ the mbnti.on- of meditation smacks, of monastic.' < .. 
seclusion,, or ‘else, belongs to times: of; special' visits 
atidh/’ such as . sickness’: or beroayeipunto • Has' It .any' •'?
real place in theydevotional life of average Ghris’tiaris?'?
1o Waiting upon God in' silence* Tn the sjorty’-heeond

i psalm, meditation is set before us as a.yzaiting of'the ' 
soul ;ih.’’silence’: only ’upon Go d& The psalmist-, by.’.no means’; 
a man; of .1 eisured easey _but - surrounded by enemies, ’ : 
finding. no .help either in m'cn; of low degree or in men .
of high degree,-; sets the world, .with its riches^ temp- - 
tatiohs, provocations, and persecutions' aside,, and turns’ . 
to- God, not so much -to .ask thig or that; from Him,' as to •' ' 
wait ih. silence ' that God may reveal himself to the -soul 
of His soryqiitc:37e-’ almost hoar God saying . to the'Psalm-' 
1st : ll^ear net, - j 'am?-t-hy ’salvation, thy rock and salvat- 
ion,'; thy-high towefi B- ^ihd as’he still* waits and listens

+ + ++ ++++ + 4-+ +
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(Secund! )alternative)

glory,”

■fee light.,’ Father, both of the.Fro dig al received 
again with open arms, and even of. the Elder Brother 
to whom Thou deig-nest to say:- ’All that is mine is 
thineo ’ Father Who hast sentlntd. my heart the Spirit 
of adoption, and made me Thine by a bond irrevocable.“ 
“Only upon God wait in silence, 0 my soul>“ and let 
Him say to thee this one word: “My child”- “behold 
the whole earth is flooded with glory, with glory 
which comes from my home-yes, from my homes “ 
ho The Meditations of Christ. This simple instance of 
a meditation can be multiplied without difficulty by the 
most unlearned readers of the Gospelss For while we 
bear in mind the Divine and wholly exceptional auth
ority of the inspired words of our Lord and Master, 
yet we surelydo no wrongwhen we follow Him in the 
perfection of His manhood studying the flowers of 
the field, the birds of the air, the husbandmen at 
work in the field, the fisherman drawing his net to 

land, the merchant, the children at play, the bridal 
procession, the shepherd with his flock, and in 
respect of each and all of these holding communion 
with His Father. Does not the force of the parables 
lie in this., that they were the meditations of Jesus . 
Christ ? Only upon God waited His soul in silence, 
but waited not as the soul of a monk in dark, barren, 
cloistered cell, but as»the soul of a happy child 
wandering in His F-athers fields-, and hearing His 
Fatherrs Voice in all the incidents of common life. 
All were turned by spiritual alchemy into riches gold 
for His own use and ours* Waiting only upon God does 
not mean trying to hammer edification out of a barren 
abstraction, but waiting upon Him of Whom we truly 
say: “Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy 

and communing with Him in language that He 
Himself has provided for our use.

the message is repeated and amplified:“I am thy hope, 
thy rock andsalvation, thy high tower, thy salvation 
and thy glory, the rock of thy strength and thy re
fuge,” In these repetitions is conveyed to us most 
naturally the Voice of God, as the Psalmist hears it 
in his soul, the still small voice of comfort and 
it eassurance«
2. Listening to God. We consider the words,“Only upon 
God wait in silence, 0 my soul,” and avoiding rather 
than welcoming the instructions which savour of form
ality, and of postures physical or spiritual, and of 
set times and schemes., let us remind ourselves that we 
are all of us, even the busiest and most careworn, at 
various times—al one a Y/e may not be able to choose 
these times. It is better, surely, if God chooses them 
for us; if Ke says:“Gome aside, My child, fcr I have 
something to say to thee.” Then let our souls answer: 
“Only upon God wait in silence, 0 my soul.”
We are not, of course, to neglect the importance of 
filling up our time with useful occupation. We are not 
to turn aside from the good works which God has pre
pared for,us to walk in. We are not to despise the 
manifold calls of prayer, of study of the Wordi*.
Wo are not to regard recreations, physical or intell
ectual 9 that brace for work as sinful. Yet when prov
ision has been made for all these, and for intervals 
which must be spent on preparation for work, on plann
ing work, and on silent ejaculatory prayers, the Watch
ful soul will still find that God provides, so to 
speak, oases, times of solitude, in which He wishes to 
speak to us. True, meditation is listening to God in 
these intervalso “Only upon God wait in silence, 0 
my soul.”
3* What, then, will He say ? If He says no more than 
this : “My child“~has He not provided ample food for 
meditation ? “Speak, Lord,, for Thy servant heareth.” 
Let me hear that voice again-* “Abba, Father.” Tell 
me of Thyself. Proclaim Thyself to me. ’’Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christo Father of Light in Whom i& no 
variableness- neither shadow cast by turning. Father 
of spirits, of Whom the whole family in Heaven and 
earth is named-0 what a brotherhood is mine. Father

all the spirits called into being before the Croat 
cn, 'nd pI'ZC'j the day? when Thou saidst, •Let. there

A NEW CREATURE.
“If any man be in Christ he is a new’ creature; old 
things are passed away; behold all things are become 
new-.”- 2 Corinthians v. 17 
Lesson Evening R.L.)
It is surely impossible to find any verse in the Rew 
Tetament which declares more explicitly what the 
Gospel, as a rule of life, meant to the first goner-
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•tion of Christians? Fx-un the beginning - the Christian. 
Gospel was understood to be something by which men are 
io live® There never was or could be any doubt about 
hate There is none to-day. The Christian profession 
‘as not a matter of public duty on which the welfare 
tf the State was supposed to depend, which was, roughly 
ill that official paganism had come to mean. Christian 
•eli ef was meant to permeate the whole of human conduct; 
io direct and mould every activity of which men and 
/omen are capable® Ko department of human life could 
$e supposed to lie outside its range® At almost every 
point it defied tradition and custom: and that in a 
zorld in which tradition and custom stood for even 
no re than they do in our own.
1 . A Changed World® Because they knew’ that Christ had 
risen from the dead and was exalted far above all 
heavens, and because they- knew that they were in per
sonal relationship with him, the world had become a 
different place. Everything in heaven or on earth. had 
taken on a new colour* Latent spiritual powers whose 
existence had never been suspected, had been quickened 
into active life. Much that had seemed inevitable be
came negligible or non-existent; what had been impossible 
was found to be within men’s power. In the words of the 
text, the first generation of' Christians felt them- 
selves’ to be new creatures, They had been brought into 
a new world, with possibilities of moral and spiritual 
achievement undreamed of before open before them® Our 
world appears to be much exorcised over the problem 
which beset the first Chris tians-namely, how to apply Christian principles 'go daily conduct* The difficulty 
confronts every generation in turn, and always will. 
But. .theree are times when it seems to be more than ordinarily insistent, and the present must be reckoned 
among them® probably there has never been a time, cer
tainly never within any living memory, when the found
ations of Christian morality were more outspokenly and vehemently assaulted®
2c The M&ral. Teaching of our Lord cannot be separated 
for one moment from His Person, its possibility is inextricably bound up with the fact that He has- ascended 
far above ail heavens that He might fill all things, 
> nd that from His exaltation He bestows gifts on all

who are willing- to receive them-.. /Loyalty to His Person, 
and the power-which He alone can’give, bring faivhfulness 
to His moral teaching within tn? ra^ge of possibility. Nothing else can, or can be expected to, do so® 
Christian principles are not something which can be 
appl i ed , whether to p ri vat e c op duct., bus ine ss, poll t les , 
or anything else, like a coat of paintc You can'coat 
wood or metal, stone or glass, with paint, thereby 
concealing what it, really is, and possibly enabling 
it to be taken for something entirely different. Under
neath, however, the real substance remains unchanged, 
and will in due course display itself again. Yet this 
is precisely how Christian moral principles appear 
to be regarded by most of those who criticize them 
adversely,to .-day* They cannot be ^applied" to a life 
from which Christian worship is entirely, or even com
monly, absent® If. the attempt be made, they will-to 
return to the metaphor of paint-fail to adhere. They 

t will soon begin to peel off, and the result will be a 
sorry mess® They must prove too hard for anyone who 
has never found out by his own experience, at least

* to some small, extent, what, the Church means by the 
•&race of (Sod and is not prepared to seek that grace 
diligently and continuously wherewe know that it cam 
be found. They cam only grow’ from within®
3'o The Gospel a source of new power® It must, be diff
icult, it may be impossible, for us to recapture to
day in full measure the sense of deliverance which 
the Gospel brought to the first generation of Christians 
To find that we might have to go to the mission field® 
But if the Gospel cannot come to us in England with all 
the force of a new thing, yet it. is now, as always , a 
source of new power. It can effect transformations in 
human nature more wonderful than those which have been 
effected in the physical world by the new’ powers of 
steam and electricity® The teaching cannot be separ
ated from the power any more than the value of a 
machine can be appreciated apart from the power which 
makes it work. To condemn Christian moral standards 
apart from belief in the Risen and Ascended Christ 
is as. sensible as it would be to say that a railway

• engine is useless because it cannot be propelled by 
hand®



” OF COURSE I
PREFER JOHNNIE WALKER".

By

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

LABEL 5/9' &RED

I
SHE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

O-.B.E,., 

with effect from the 17th ■

9/11
BLACK LABEL 6/6 & 11/9 c 
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley9Falkland Islands, 

20th February, 19U0 •
His Exeellemy the Governor has been pleased to appoint

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISK! (SCOTLAND’S BEST)

Thcs^e who have no experienc- .2 the power will always 
jrind the teaching too hard r.,i them. But they are in 
ho position to pass judgement on it. They do not 
understand that we and they are not living in the 
Same world. The world in which Christian principles 
ban be. the rule of life is one from which old things 
have passed away, in which all things have become .-new. 
But its nature will never be apprehended' and its 
existence will always be disputed except by those 
who have made it their home.

THE HONOURABLE GEOFFRET HAMMOND FRITH, 
to’-be 'Financial Secretary, 
of January, 19U0.

Command, 
(Sgd) K. C. Or aigi e-Ealket1 .

Colonial Secretary.



W7 PRICES.-

o T E 6GLACE CHERRIES 1/11 per lb.
OTEG EGG PRESERVATIVE

GROUND ALMONDS 2/- per lb tin.
('DRY-SEALING PROCESS)

TURBAN MIXED FRUIT .11 <1 per pkt.

BULK SULTANAS 1/- per 1b-

■ CURRANTSw.

FARROW' S. TOMATO KETCHUP .1.0(1 per -bottle.

X +
SMEDLEY’S BAKED BEANS 1/2 per tin.

QUEENS GRAVY' SALT 6a tin.

EKAMJILIHE 3a per tin.

’ MILK 2/9 & 5/- per. jar.

KNIGHTS CAS TILLS SOAP Ua

FALKLTJTD ISLANDS. THE C0« LTD. STORES DEPT,. ~

10d per lb. ■L- 
i

■ OTEG EGGS ARE QUITE FRESH AFTER EIGHT TO TEN 
. . MONTHS OR MORE.

• • *

BUY A TIN TODAY 3/7 per tin. (enough for 
250—500 eggs)

F
I 
E 
L
D t
s

2

tablet.

X=X=X^X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X =x=x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

OTEG, the scientific egg-sealing •preparation is 
applied by one quick dip in and out of a thin liquid. 
The thin liquid just enters the pores. The eggs are 
then immediately laid out to dry, when the liquid on the 
egg evaporates, leaving a pure transparent sealing, 
substance to set in the pores, The pores are,-hereby 
for all practical purposes sealed, ext rusioh is entirely 
prevented and the eggs lie dormant in a box. in the fresh 
air during the whole tine of storage. The'-important 
point, however is that the contents, or even the mem— 

. brane round the inside of the pores, are not in any 
way touched by the nOteg” sealing substance.

The definite proof of this is, that VO t.eg1’ Eggs -.can be -whipped-for icing omelettes etc., exactly like 
new- laid eggs.QUEENS MALTED 

WALNUTS 1/8 . lb. .



Burning of the GrafThe

EITHER HOT OR COLD
ROBINSONS LEMON BARLEY WATER

2/1IS DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS bottle.

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=^X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

BAKING POWDER 1/3 per tin.
HEALTH & LIVER SALTS 1/2 bottle*

-X-X-X-X-X-X_X_X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X= ;X=X=X=X=Xs clouds of* black smoke issued Dorth from the ship
them a glow explosion after explosion and. then

‘’FREE* 0 RISK“ HOT WATER BOTTLES
The utter re

lief that there had been no battle was simply.
TOPPERSBLUEBIRD - V7 per lb.

—X—X—X-X—X—X-X—X-X—X—X—X—X—X=X=X=X=X=X—X=X=X=X=X=X=i=X?::X

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO..LTD. STORES DEPT.

QU
E
N
t
S

6/— each*
-X-X-X-X-X-X_X-X-X-X-X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-

explosion then silence*

town.

Por- two hours we watched it burn*

wonderful* The sky got dark and all the lights began. 
, twinkling on the Cerro in the usual peaceful way and
the stars and the new moon' came out and the Spee

; blazed on* At last it seemed to be only the oil
; blazing; on the water and then we left*’

the whole thing was a mass of flames*

Spee*
The following is an extract from a letter written 
on the night of December 17th and received by-fhe .. 
last mail from Montevideo.

TVi/e were, having tea when news came that the Graf 
Spee was leaving so we went to the.Palacio Salvo 
to a "flat on'the 19th floor to see* It was terrible 
watching her sailing slowly out: into the sunset arid ' 
battle as we thought. Then she seemed to stop —• 
smoke came out and we all said she is putting up a 

smoke screen she must be going’ to fight or .try’ to 

escape — then two minutes'later a tremendous .• .
/It was unbelievably , 

tense and dramatic, the setting sun and the great, 
ship heeling over and the sirens going off in the 

aterrible wailing noise tries’- ‘make, ‘then great



KcATASNET & SEDGWICK ■ ;kland STORE• s3C

-D£ARM.

liens Boots 21/- pr. Shoes 18/6 pr. Football Boots 15/-*

Mens Rubber Sole Slippers 5/11 pr. Ladies. 5/3 pr.

Boys Heavy Rubber Boots sizes 11 tco 2. 9/6 to 11/6 pr.

ladies Ward Shoes 7/3 & 7/6 pr. Boys Shoes & Hose

& 1L±/6 pr•

Kens Fancy Zip Pullovers li/6 to 17/6 each o

8/-11 & 10/6Fancy Slipovers

Boys & Girls Velour Zip Jackets 7/~ to 10/6 each

6

Ho

6£11 12

f

1
1
1

6
6

Burns 
Summers 
Roberts

Ford 
Roberts 
Larsen 
Morrison

McCarthy 
McCarthy 
McCarthy 
Middleton 
Cartmell 
Larsen , Duncan

Elliott
Elliott 

McCarthy 
Ford 
Watt

each.

W.
Middleton & Maggie
Blackley

McCarthy

Dress Gloves 8/6,9/6, 
10/6 pr.

ladies- Shoes 13/6, 13/9,

Mens Gauntlet Gloves 10/6 pr.

FORTH 
Mr F. Burns 
Mr McCarthy Mr Stanley Summers 
Mr I. 
Mr W. 
Mr R. 
MJ? M. 
Mr M. McLeod 
Mr F. Smith 
Mr W 
Mrs 
Mr E Mr Leslie & Basil Barnes 
Mrs 
Mrs Mr Mr 0. Jennings 
Mr J. Watson 
Mfr J. H. Watson 
Mr Ao Mr Mo 
Mr P. 
Mr D. 
Mr M. 
Mr Ho 
Mr P Mr W. Newan Mr B.JElliott 
Mrs 
Master T 
Mr Co 
Mr C. Mr J. 
Mr J. D. Watson 
Mr H. Clifton

R__E_B___ Q—
-DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FRO^^TIjg^C^^ 

S 
2 
U 2 
2 
2
2
2
5 .2
2 "
2
22 "
3
210

10
2
512

10
U5510
122
UUu 
12 a10
5

_y/e have now the undermentioned goods- on sale-

-Ladies Silver Evening Shoes 6/11,7/11,9/3,9/11 & 11/6.

_ Ladies- Silk Hose 3/~ & 1/10. pr.Lisle Hose 1/9 pr«



£“ D GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

£- 40 0

£ D
MR# RICE,RAYMOND

Bezider 1

4
5 V

1 No< 12# NOTICE..GOVERNMENT

£o 15 0

++ +++++++++++4hF+4-+

5
5

to be a Travelling Teacher in the Falkland Islands 
with effect from the 8th of February, 1940;

By Command, 
(Sgd#) M. C. Craigie-Halkett• 

Colonial Secretary#

S
10

5
5

10
5
5
5

5
10

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to- • 
appoint

Stewart 
Andersen

S 
4 
2 
2 
2

MR# EDWARD JEFFERY HAMM*

By Command, 
(Sgd;) Mi G; Craigie-Halkett# 

Colonial Secretary#

No •11o

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
St anley,Falkland Isiands o 

14 th February, 1940#

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands, 

14th February, 1940.

to be a Travelling Teacher in the Falkland Islands 
with effect from the 8th February, 1940;

PORT SAN 0.
Mrs Andre as gj.
Mrs Lo Berntsen
Mrs Ao May-
Mrs Morrison

FITZROY. 
Mr LN‘Wo Summers 
Mr Po' Feck 
Mr Jo' Perry- 
Mr Ro' Steel 
Mr J# Ao 
Mr Do 'Ro
Mr FI'J. Clausen
Mr J.'Po Kc

J#'F. Biggs 
1-iT Go' Hr. McLeod 
Mr To C^emt-nt 
Mr ' B# Go S3
Mr 'Kreiggefangenen 
Mr Fv BLyth 
Mr A. H. Hall



Nto * 1'1- GOVERNIN'? ’.'..LOE.
PEDERSEN.JENS

S T 0 R E = . .SPEEDWELL

+

Chivcr’s Jams' 21b tins 1/J to 1/8 o

Boxes Cheese

Red Cheeses? .

3/2 each*.Barlova Large Tins

"SPRT"

1/3 Jar*Rose’s Lime Curd

V9Onionspickled Jar-o .•' -j / H

1/9P E A-R SFRESH

of

. 4 •.

i

& 2/3 dozen®

By ,Command,.
(Sgd. ) M....C* Cr.aigic-Halkett,

Colonial Secretary*
O’ A IT D LES” ’ Tid ‘ i • lb packet. •

Cooking Fat. d/ii 1 lb tin*

No.13</ ' --------------- ’ NOTICE .

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
. ; . -Sianloy ..Falkland Islands,-.:

15 th February , 19U0.
It is hereby notified for general information^. that His 
Majesty the King: has been-pleased to give direction for the definitive appointment of.

■: ~ ' .. . J •l-’J-j? Vili i. • •••

MAJOR JAKES’ALTST^irodiGATfi; AuR.Z;B-.a/,’?
as a Member of the ExecutiveCouncil for a period 
three years from the 2nd.of October,. 193.9*

.Ry.. Command,,..
(Sgd) Mo C> Craigie-Halkctt.

Colonial Secretary*
-r-r r -.- - r « r*44-++ + H-++++ + +F + +++4-++++ + -»- ++++++ + +++++++4r++ + +

1/S each®

1/11. each.

Colon!-'ecretaryIs Office, 
Star, v -Falkland Islands* 

15\n February, 19^-0 •

His Excellency the. Governed directs, it _to-: be. notified, 
; for general information, ih\t '

MONSIEUR NEB IL SIFLTx A. AKCER ,
has been appointed Consul-General of Turkey in London, 
with juris diet ion- -in.' the -Cu lories■ Protectorates ♦ and 
Mandated Terrj;tcries; the •Mandate for which: is exercised 
by His Majesty’s Go vernine; it in the United Kingdom, 
with the exception of Cyprus, Palestine - and TransJordon.



'•GLOBE ST*

First

Thank you.

df b tO O 
Keen’s Mixed Spice 
Keen’s Ground Ginger 
Colman’s Starch 
’’Star” Baking Powder

7/l1d.
6//j|1da

l/3di eachi

In War Time the function c r the Globe Store is to 
endeavour to continue the lest service possible to 
Its customers* This induct s a determined effort to 
avoid any abnormal increases in prices*

In order to assist us in our endeavours we ask 
our customers to help us in two ways

Order early in the day.

Whenever possible to call or send for 
small items*

Few Stocks include
”W aver ley” Oats in 20 -oz tins 
’’Three Bears” Oats 
Medium ’’Oatmeal”

Secondo

U/6d.
l/2d.

2/2d.
■ 10d.1/Ud.
1/-o

1/5 d. 
U—lb pkts l/6d.

7-lb tins 
Farrow’s ’Worcestershire” Sauce 

large bottle®, 
i—lb tins 

lb tins 
per pkt* 

per lb tin.

Pineapple Jam in 11 —Lb tins 
peach Jam in 11—lb tins 
Strawberry Jam in small tins



r P/FIN/3#10 |r

THE FALKLAND

A. IT D

•• B U.-L L E T I N .C: H U R C H

Chaplain and Editor. REV. G.K.LOWE

Sunday Services.
8.a.m«

Sunday School.g.30.a.m.
11.a.m. Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist^

Evensong and Sermon.7.p.m.

•++

Wardens • People’s ,Hs HannaTord
Chaplain’s S. Bennett.

Organist. i.Mrs A. J* Blyth*...
Secretary : K. V. 'Lellmano

Newingc

+4*

Treasurer : A®

’ I
I

Holy Communion.

Saints Days as announced.

rSLAI-HJS-' NEWS .• WEEKLY
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C 0 N D 0 L L N G E S..

read the lesson-.

HYMNS NCR 8 U ND A Y< •

4MORNING t 517 261.

EVENING : 707.
4 +4-4- ++ +4-4- +4-+ *-4-++++++++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++++++++++

and a represent—
His Excellency

*

an extraordinary a. true prophet or 
a man .who/is. sep-

A fuller Obituary Notice win be published 
in our next weeks issue.

1
112. 534o192. 409 a

February,

A memorial service was held in the Cathedral on 
Sunday morning at 11 *45* attended by His Excellency 
the Governor, Members of Councils 
ative body of the public.

THE SUPREME QUESTION.
’’Now while the Pharisees were gathered together, 
Jesus asked them a question, saying, What think ye 
of the Christ? whose son is he?” StUfetthew xxii. 41 •
The occasion referred to in' the text was the first 
time this question had been asked. Since then in one ’ 
way or another it has been put continually • What 
think ye of Christ? But there has been one most sig—, 
nificant difference between .’that original question 
and its meaning, in the centuries‘ which 6.1vide those 
days in Jerusalem fromi. our own: .time. The Pharisees 
regarded it as a question.that had no relation to any . 
one alive at the time® The.Christ, the Messiah of God, 
had. not appeared. They may, as they answered the 
question, have had some shadow of understanding that 

• Jesus was asking about something, in which He was con
cerned. But a few days later they showed what they thought of His belief that, the Christ had come, and 
that He was the Christ. He-was crucified because He 
would not deny that He, Jesus of Nazareth, and the 
Christ were one and the same Person.
1 o The Name of Jesus. And very soon, in the years that 
follawed-and here is the significant difference-Christ 
became a proper name. St.Paul often uses it in that 
way. It. is the name of Jesus• Christians who believed, that Jesus was. the Christ came to speak of. Him simply 
as Christ. And therefore .a change has come over, that 
original question: the question, What think ye of 
Christ? means to a man of today, as indeed it has meant 
for many centuries,. What think ye of Jesus? What is 
the. truth about Him? Was He a great, 
man1, a man of the purest character, 
the invisible God, but, in the end, 
arated from that .invisible God-by the same: gulf which 
divides man1 from God, the creature from the Creator? 
That is one ’ answer > an answer that may take .all kinds 
of different, forms, which, nevertheless, amount fin
ally to the .same creed, the creed which exalts the 
most .splendid of "the; children of men. to the highest 
place- which' a man can.-roach, the place nearest to the

y^e were profoundly grieved to hear of the death in 
England of Mr George Bonner O.B.E. who passed away 
peacefully cn February 15th. We beg to convey to 
Mrs Bonner, his son and daughters our sincere 
condolences in their bereavement. His association 
with and support of Christ Church Cathedral will be 
greatly missed. For many years Mr Bonner was a 
Trustee of the Cathedral and took a deep interest 
in its welfare and activities•



"Howbeit unto them -Ghat repent He’gr.a;qbefch a revuen>"- 
Ecclesisstic.us vii 21>-© (First? (al terhat e)> Lesson 
Evening RaL. '
This chapter states how God created' man - gave him 
domination over nature, endowed him with cons ex once, 
set before him a law of righteousness and bade him’ 
follow it© It reminds •us ho?/; all man's Ways are before Gode nothing is hidden® He marks iniquity as well as 
good actions© But Ho is a merciful God who ’receives* 
the sinner back again if he repents®. So the call comes 
to man® :"Return unbo the Lord, and. forsake-sin"(verse 25 )• 
1a The break in the past© Repent.anc-.e is- not just being- 
sorry for the pasto It implies a resolute determination, to have done with what has been wrongv. It means "con
version?n a turning round and facing in a new direction© 
Repentance is not easy; the. taint of the past clings to us and mars our repentance® We need the new heart? 
the renovated will; cp® Ps'.alta li>iO©
2© The Ideal to strive for®.The truly repentant man 
keeps before him an ideal? and strives. to reach it© 
He is humble because he knows his weakness? but he 
has learned the lesson of his- failure^ and so goes 
forward hopefully? relying on God’s helpc Hu is fall 
of gratitude to God. for giving, him a new-chance and 
for His patience with him* He tries to keep hi:-: aye 
steadily on his goal®J.o Tlie response of man to the Djvine Love.- Reuenhance 
is the loving response of man to the divine lo'Fe.» 
Christ revealed God as the loving Father who seeks for

not to the greatest of saints may such.words he spoken? but only to One V/ho, in the lowliness of.. His- earthly 
life as well 4as in the glory of the Father from Whom 
He came and to Whom went, <was and- fa. cie divine Word, "Very God of very God© And only as •?;?• c-au give 
that, answer does the life of Christ freeze for us 
in the fullest way the revelation of the love of God© ‘ 
For herein, as St© John was to say, is the love of 
God manifested, that He, sent . His only. tint; The ' world that we might live through Him© All • th-; love of the Giver Is in that Gift©.

throne of God,
^©Christ is Divine® But there is another answer, the 
answer from which very early days was made with ever 
■increasing confidence and clearness in that fellowship 
r of believers which went by the name of the Christian
Church© It is the answer heard as the permanent under
tone of the Hew Testament literature, breaking out at 
times into great chords of jubilant and unhesitating 
confession© It is the answer which may take its- start 
ifrorn a phrase with which an early Christian sermon 
begins—"We must think of Christ as of God©" Jesus did 
not begin to exist when He was born in Bethlehem;, that 
was the beginning of His earthly life,an infinitely 
important beginning, indeed, but coming forth from that 
eternal life where the words of time have no place and 
rce do not speak of beginnings or endings® And it is 
in eternity, so the Christian Church believed and be
lieves, that the secret of Jesus is to be found© He is 
the eternal Word of God, the everlasting Son of the 
Father© Christ is divine, not in some general sense 
in which the word is sometimes, used of all men, with 
an emphasis upon that image and likeness of God wherein 
man was; created, but divine as you and I are not, and 
never can be, divine—divine with the divinity which is, the es sen bial nature of that God to Whom we pray— Our Father which art in heaven ©
3©The Giver and the Gift© One of the good ways of making 
men see clearly and" truly is to- answer the questions 
which matter© Such a question, on this very point of 
the nature of God, is, What, ye think of Christ ? As 
our Lord put the question, it was aimed at showing 
the inadequacy of the widespread notion that the 
Christ was to be the Son of Davids At least, that 
could.be neither the whole nor the most vital truth 
about the Christ® And the implied?, correction is that 
the Christ was first and foremost the Son of God? and, 
as such, David^o Lord© For us the question means, I® 
that historical Person, Jesus Christ, truly divine, 
the one historical figure in Y/hom the eye of faith can 
see the eternal Son of God incarnate, living and dying 
in a true human life among men©, but unlike all other 
men, in that to Him and to Him alone men may speak
y d should speak the words of faith and adoration- My 

md by C-cd.? To no- prophet, to no religious genius,

could.be
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands• 

26th February, 19U0.

By Command, 

(Sgd.) M. G. CraigicMfalket.t, :

Colonial Secretary.

His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
of the following grant, of leave to

FW1TCIAL ASSISTANCE TO THE COLONIES,__
The Home Government has decided to make free grant;* 

up to £5*000,000 a year for ten years to be distributed 
among the Colonies.
2. This policy- is a continuation on a much wider scale 
of what, has been done in the past. Colonies that, were 
in need have been assisted. The conditions and amounts 
under the new scheme will be much more generous*
J. This new enterprise has' been undertaken in spite of 
the war, and it is confidently anticipated that money 
will be found to finance it.
U. The aim of the scheme is to protect and advance the 
interests of the inhabitants of the Colonies.

man that He may win him for fellowship with Hirns el 
®od seeks for us; His love pursues us. He comes to 
feeet us half way in our repentance. That repentance 
Jle inspires in us by His Spirit. Christ on the Cross 
Ils the pleige and seal of the divine forgiveness. 
None need be afraid if they are in earnest. There is 
a welcome for every prodigal. But we must be frank 
with God; we must '’own up” fully. Then we shall know 
the response of His love. The strongest motive to? 
repentance is the thought of what the love of God 
really means as seen in the Cross.

THE HONOURABLE IkS., A- WEIR,

5. The money will provide for
( a); Capital expenditure for the development o£. the 

Colony* '
(b) Recurrent expenditure on such matters as health, 

housing, education, agriculture*.
6. Colonies will be invited to prepare development 
programmes for a period of years ahead. A Committee in 
London will help in the preparation of plans, but this 
Committee will be purely advisory. Within wide, limits, 
Colonies will have complete freedom of action.
7. A grant made to a Colony will not mean financial- 
control from outside, and will not in any way affect the 
rights and privileges of the legislative bodies of the 
Colony.
8. The intention of the scheme is summed up in the 
following quotation:
t!The whole effect will, be one of collaboration 
between authorities in the Colonies and those 
at home® There must be ready recognition that 
conditions vary greatly from Colony, to -Colony-, 
and that Colonial Governments who best know the 
needs of their own territories should enjoy a 
wide latitude in the initiation of ppiic-y» the primary purpose nof whicTi is to prumcce iho prosperity and nappancss of tne people ox tne Colonial jiiapireG1

Agricultural Adviser.
Vacation Leave. 7 months; inclusive of the time taken 

on the voyage to Nev; Zealand, 
with effect from the 21 st of 
February, 19I4.O.



McATASNET & SEDGWICK. F' " AND STORE.

>

colds.

Girls'Rubber Boots 7’s to'2s- U/9 to 6/9.

”OF COURSE I PREFERChildren’s Puddle Boots 2/9 or

Boys Stout Rubber Boots JOHNNIE WALKER”.9/6 to 11/6.11s to 2s 
r

sizes-

FOR THE CALIPER. 9

7/6 & 8/6Iron Cheek Bits

« 10/-.

5/3,• Snaffle Bits

9/6 & 11/*«Iron Stirrups

Nickel. Plated Stirrups 1.U/- & 15/—':

OBTAINABLE AT THE WESTCinch Rings'' ' h/6 to 5/6 c
. . STORE.

LABEL 5/11. & 9/11.RED

-

Keep your children’s feet dry ?-.d prevent those bad

<7

/Childrens Cork Soles all 

Gents Raincoats 32/6 & 35/6.

Nickel M

The natural 
preference cf 
men of 
discernment 
it is no 
accident’ 
that makes 
Johnnie Walker - \
the choice of \ 
so many. Care - \
in selection and \ 
blending ensures \ 
your satisfaction ' 
when you ask for ... Johnnie Walker 
by name.

BLACK L.ABEL 6/6 & 11/9*
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=^= 
THE FALKLAND. ISLAI'TDS CO.LTD. STORES DEPT.



NEW FRIGES.
MILLINERY’’ DEPT. TAPE

Hand Bags
I.C.I.

N©.1 .
STOVES

u■ No.3*

1/6. tin.MORTONS■BUTTER BEANS TN TOMATO SAUCEt!

etc. etc.

^x^x^2
. nG H 1 P S T I C - K S I!

2/1 per "bottle*.

STORES DEPT.

B 
0 
R
E 
A. 
S

1/2 bundle.

6/ — & 7/9 •

a

CHIVERS

FRIED'POTATO CHIPS (FRENCH STYLE) 1id tin.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
— — rz—=ss—r=~~ 

..STORES DEPT.

ITO). 2 a

etc.

‘ CHEfCO'O BATH CLEANSER' ’2/^ bucket.. 

ST MARTIN LEMON CURD 1/2.

.22 L/R Cartridges 2/8 % .

n Lime juice Cordial 2/9,bottLe.

==X=X=X=X=X=X=:X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X—X—X—X—X=X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—

Georgette Squares

Fancy Clocks 13/9 & 15/6.

Bed Jackets 8/3 & 10/-.

Boys Woollen Suits 9/— to 16/3* Mending Wool 3d & 5d* 

Knitting V/ool (astd colours) 11/ — lb.

Knicker Elastic. 5d card.
Ladies Silk Hose l/6,l/9, 3/-, & 3/9 P**.

Dress. Net (asstd colours) 1/6 yd.

Flowered Crepe 3/— yard.- 

Taffeta (asstd colours)
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X-X=X-X-X-X=X-X-X-X X-X-X-X

ttKIA ORA
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=xX=X=X:

. 5U/6 each.

65/- "

8U/-

2/11 yard.

Routh’s Suits 32/6 & 35/6 $aeh 

Trousers 8/6 & 9/— each.

THE FALKL/sND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

=x=x=x=x=x=x.=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=fx-x==x:

-ROBINSOnS LEMON BARLEY WATER-
DELICIOUS HOT OR COLD.

2/3 ea*
"Kurley Kew1* 8d pkt.
Bed Seeks 3/3 P^*



tt

obeys

. Travelling Rugs

5/6Tweed Shirts each*

pr*

i
tt

White Silk Scarves; 3/3 • 3/9-

Coloured Scarves 3/5 each* Fancy Socks l/-,2/6.2/8.

AT THE IviENS WEAR DEJPTq

3/8-j 4/2 &.4/6 each. •

’’BRITANKIA11 Underpants 4/8 & 4/11 pr„

1t Vests. 4/8 & 4/11. ea*
=^^=-'X=x=x=^=.x=x=X“X=x=x—x^x=xr=x==x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x:=x=x=x— 
T' 1’ PAWNED ISLANDS COeLTD. STORES DEPT.

Coloured Towels 3/4 per pair.Felt Slippers 4/6 & 5/9* 

Leather Golf Jackets with Zipp 35/6 each.

Jaegar Pul lovers rd 5/9. 18/-& 19/9 each.

Tweed Trousers 1b/~* 16/-. & 17/6 each.

Brace Sets 3/4 each.
23/6 each.

Y/hite Handkerchiefs 9d ea. Golf Jackets 14/6 ea.

w M with coloured border ?d & 9d each.

Navy Blue Shirts with collars 6/-> each. 

,,IUTERLOCKn Underpants 3/8 .4/2 & 4/6, per 

tt Vests

SPREADING THE GOSPEL V7ITHO.UT "PREACHING .
The Ward was in darkness but for the’dimly diffused 
light from a widely screened bed: spreading shadows 
of bent heads-and* busy hands could be- seen on the scarlet 
screenswhile subdued but definite words broke uninter- 
ruptingly on the other-wise slumbering scene, as surgeon and nurses strove hard for a life. Out of the screened, 
shadows comes a linen-aproned sister? moving swiftly 
to the-rustle of her starched garments, bearing in her 
hands an enamelled tray of serpentine tubes and app
liances., which she places ph'an already crowded steell
egged' table. -She lifts a heavy screen^ and with it 
partitions off another bed? and crossing over- to the 
figure in? the doorway, almost whisperingly requests 
him to Take this bed, please, at which request the 
Tate st’actor in the-scenes removes'" his. jacket, rolls’ . 
up his shirt-sleeves, and with studied approach, 
her behest. : ' 7 ■Eyes are now fixed on the terribly blank ceiling:- was. 
it not the Italian romanticist Gabrielle D’Annunzio who 
had the ceiling, above his bed decorated with figures -• 
bf';the Heavenly Host? ’ What a- happy suggestion for -the 
mind in reverieL But lo.l.,-.hs though prompted by the ; -- 
recollection, this•white expanse above is suddenly 
broken, first with shadows of = busy hands from yonder 
bed, projected by the floor-lampstrong and spreading 
light, then, from oilt the very texture of the canopy • 
ministering forms seem to materialise to guide the 
shadowed hands below. Can? iV bel l *0' God, whose blessed 
Son Jesus Christ went about healing all manner of sick
ness and all manner of disease among people.*, continue 
... the blessed work among us, especially in the-hospitals, 
and now there seemed to be felt that very help of grace. 
'Reflection, is arrested as the shadows above disappear- 
suddenly with the removal of the lamp, which is now 
borne ahead of a small silent procession to this newly 
prepared bed. A few phrases of subdued s'peech/are slowly 
exchanged. Hello Doctor; .' Good'evening Harold. Let. 
me s,ee now from which arm did we draw the easier Last 
time? your veins are rather small if I remember ’ 
From the right arm, Doctor: •Splendid1’., a slight in— 
.cision. is made,' the syringe is got ready and with

GENTS TIES 11 d. 2/6. 2/9.

Wddllen Socks 2/10 pr.
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Apply j
SulIvan House*

0 SF R A L E
Horse,TameA

Jnr •
sir.

Whi tney

£3. 5. o.

14* o.£9.
on

+++++++++ -J- — ~

A
J

10.- 
10.- 
5*- 5>- 5.-10.-

12.- 
12.- 
12.- 
12.- 
12.-
6.—
Sa- 
12.- 
12.- 
12,- 
6i-

Apply A* Rettersen,

Polls Housess Bolls Cots, Polls Sewing —
Machines, Polls Tea Sets, Tricycle, Wheel-Barrow,

Books and several other Carnes,.also other articles*

+++++++++++++++++ ++++ +++++++++-ft+ +4-+4-+4~+ ++++++ +4--r++4-4-4-++ 
' R E D 0 R OSS.

DONATIONS AND, SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM THE GAMP.
FOX BAY WEST.

Mr. D>:. McKay
Mr Felton
Mr T1. Skilling
Mr A. SornsenMr Ra Pauloni
Mr P. Johnson 
Mr L.Mr F. Butler

p turn tc Harold, he says, drawing his hand firmly 
jipward over the extended forearm, ’Clench your fist; 
sister, a slight pressure above, (in goes the needle), 
base a little, sister; That's better,-it just bubbles; 
out of him: how are you feeling, O.K.?— that’s fine: 
ease a little more, sister.- and so the surgeon con
tinues, apparently unconcerned but deeply intent on 
his job. The crystal syringe, warming with its crimson 
filling, imparts a pleasant sensation as it rests on 
the forearm, when reflection is broken with the re
peated quest! on-'How are you feeling, Harold?-to which 
O.K. has become the stereotyped reply.'Just a little 
more'heralds another word to sister to ease her firm 
but tender grip, and in afew seconds; more out comes 
the needle,-^-on goes the swab- and the arm bent over 
it quickly.
With unhurried quickness the surgeon leads the retur

ning procession to the other bed, and once more the 
shadows play on the ceiling. A muffled snore, from the 
far end of the ward-breaks jarringly on the silent 
activity, while to the left a sudden groan, of pain 
indicates a patient to have turned unwittingly on a 

' -heavily damaged shoulder* Within the screened bright— 
. : ness .yonder, shoulders. are still bent to the great

task of. the hour. Silently, Harold rises, crosses 
■ over to the. chair in the’middle of the floor, dons 
his jacket, and steals to look how Bob is faring after 
his morning's turn on the table. But Bob is awake and 
whispers recognition. This is a new experience to me 
says Bob,I've learnt something tonight. Harold feels 
a bit of an ass for having crossed over to see him, 
and pleading that he must not keep him awake, offers 
his hand for a shake, Bob holds on to it and says,

1 Harold, it helps you to understand things as you have 
never understood before*, Greater love—how does it go ?- 
but Harold wisely withdraws and pretends to be unable 
to complete the quotation,knowing well that to do so 
would be to spoil the impression.He is about to leave 
catch his bus when a movement- behind him arrests his 
st.eptThis time the retiring procession of surgeon , 
sister and nurses making for /the- ward-kitchen* The bed they have juss icfu catches his glance,and moving. .lJ-.ietly towards i;, r;c. steals a glance over ths screen -ut he.i?. .not cuic.z enough:tired eyes fix their gaze c- ..x’.nr^ana .itrn Kus recce a wean?*- Thank you.Y

SPRING POINT.
£- 10.- Mr.R..G-Vinson

10.- .Mr J. McLeod 
Mr T-. McKay ■ 
Mr A.N. Binnie 
Kir C. Parker 
Mr Ri Skilling 
Mrs Ben Davis 
Miss E<M. Davis 
Mr G. Perry 
Mr A.A. Felton 
Mr W>A. Felton 
Mr A.T. Felton



NOTICE. NOT ICE.

■’ It is hereby notified that

NOTICE.No.1 6 GOVERNMENT

P

j
No* 47*

Applicants must state for which post they are 
applying and can only be considered if they do not 
reach the age of 17 during the present year.

ESQUIRE,
Stanley? with

1939 a

■ Colonial Secretary’s. Office, 
• Stanley^Falkland Islands.

26th February, 1 940 ..
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appoint

Niles> Mr D..» Chrysostom 
Mr A. Creedj Mr .A. f

, Mr Go Harries, life s.
Mr V. Philip, Mir T.’'Jackman,

J. Austin Woodgate.
Harbour Master.

ColoniaJ Secretary’s’ Office, 
S t anl c; ■ . F al kl and Is 1 ands «.

26th February, 1940.

By Command,
(Sgd. )• M. G. Craigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary,

THOMAS BEATY, ESQUIRE, B..Sc.,
Inspector of Stock, to be Officer-in-Charge. of the 
Agricultural Department, with effect from the 21st 
of February, 1940.

for general information. 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
confirm the appointment of

THOMAS DANIEL EVANS, 
as -Headmaster, Government School, 
effect from the 4th of February,

Miss BoM. Shaw, 
Webb,

, te? J. Phu-l,
Smith Iilr p.. Mason, ■

Roberts, ’./* \ * .;-

ff-A S A Sir GER__ DI S T...S .
DEPAR T UPESj_ Per .S0S.0 VrLafoniau 21.st February, 19U0. 

for Punta Arenas’ .
Mr Ol^f Olsen? .Mr Roman Ruiz, Mr Manuel Jesus- pinta, 
for. Montevideo Mr •& ltrs ' D.S .A*. Weir, 
Miiss-Ee.M.. Mallas, :Mr F1»S'. Benweli;. Mr Ho 
I^tr- DcGill, Mr S 
Mr G. Weeks, 
Mr H. Sullivan 
Mr F. James,

An Engineer Apprentice and a Coxswain Apprentice are 
required in the Harbour Department of the Colonial 
Government.

Applications in the candidates own handwriting, 
with a copy of one recent testimonial should be 
endorsed ’’Apprentice” and should be forwarded to 
”The Chairman of the Appointments Board” not later 
than noon on Monday the 4 th of March, 1940.

U B- L.- I, • C . N Q>-T- I -0-E -.
S_T A I . ’ CO JOAQ N .

Stock, owners are hereby nofiF?ueH7’:EEaf"a§'^Trom Monday9 
26 th, .February, the Goose Green Section of the Common 
will be open for milk cows and Horses, dry cattle 
io.remain oh the* East Section*

T<. Beaty,
. • • - . ■ \ . Stock Inspectora.

■' ■ r' '■ 1 *• ' +*M H + r + + | -r-H ++++-H-l--r+-|-++4-++4- + + +++++++ +++'-'

By Command, 
(Sgdc): M. C. Cra'igie-Halketto

Goloni-ai Secretary.

GOVEA TT



NOTICE/ •18 GOVERNMENTTHE

GOVERNMENT NOTICE,12.1Na.

x

The Tabernacle Committee wishes to thank all who
from. with effect

£•356-5 1U« 9* '

the Bazaaro

£337* 17® 
18* 17 *

3®
6o

NOo

Hi S' Excellency the Governor has been pleased to. 
appoint

4-+++++4-++++4’+++++++++++++++++++++++++4-++4-+++++++++4!-4-+++ 
R E D ~ C R 0 S S ..

Amount previously acknowledged.
Received from the Camp®

MISS MART FRANCES GOWANS,
to be Nurse-Matron of the King Edward V11 Memorial 
Hospital on probation for a period -of six months’, 
with effect from the 1st of November, 1939®

By Command,.
(Sgd. ) M* G. Craigie-Halkett*

Colonial Secretary®

helped to bring about this splendid result,

By Command, 
(Sgd*) M. C. Craigie-Halkett•

Colonial Secretary*

Colonial Secretary’s Office., 
Stanley,Falkland Islands* 

26th February, 1940®

MR* SAMUEL HENNAH,
as a Travelling Teacher, West. Falkland, 
from the 2oth of February, 1939*

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands* 

26th February, 19/0*
With reference to Government Notice, No*21 of the 
27th of March, 1939? His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to. confirm the appointment of

TABERNACLE BAZAAR*
The Tabernacle Bazaar was held on Wednesday the 21st 
and Thursday the 22nd of this month* The various 
Stalls looked very attractive. The effort was declared 
open at 7»p*ni* on the Wednesday night by His Excellency 
the Governor.
After the opening, brisk business was' done at the 

Stalls. The Games and Tea Room were well patronised..
The actual takings for the two nights amounted to 

£1/8* 6* 8* * *
The following is a list of the Stall-Holders etc* 

Flower Stall, Mrs S*Duxton,. Mrs Walker,* Fancy Stall, 
Mrs Kelway, Miss L. Davis,* Toy Stall, Mrs Norris, 
Miss Mo Lee*. Sweet Stall, Miss N« Ennenga, Miss D* 
Sedgwick.* Gift.Stall, Mrs J* Osborne, Mrs S* Morrison. 
Jumble Stall, Mrs W.H. Sedgwick, MrsWhite,. Miss M* 
White, Mrs Cantlie** Vegetable Stall, Mrs Sornsen, Mrs 
Hallo. Button Holes, Miss. B* Sedgwick,* -Teas* Mrs T* 
Smith, Mrs A.« McLeod, Mrs J. Lee, Miss L. Smith, 
Miss M. Bonner, Miss C* Blyth, Miss A* Hollen, 
Miss.J. Stevensen-j Miss J* Porter, *•><».<, 
Ball Game, Mr A* Blyth, Mr J. Ratcliffe, Mr B* Bonner 
Darts , Mff-o -E* Luxton.,’ Mr J* Blyth,. e . Shooting, 
Mr Norris, Mr W* Aldridge.* Ball Game, Mr Norris,* 
Candle Lighting,. Mr No McLeod,* Pegs, LIT Stevensen, 
FishPond, Miss C* Martin,** Door, Mr W*H* Sedgwick,
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No other name makes this number* •

121
122
123
12U

Chr./ccr, 13, last verse*
Let him that hath understanding .count

666
==a
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(666)O

' REVECaTION,
'u’ere is wisdom*
.£he number o>f the beast: for it is the number of a 
pan; and his number is Six hundred threescore and 
Six.
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0 B I T U A R Y;. 

The late Mr Encstrom had resided in the Falkland
he arrived here on the famous

Ship ”&reat Britain” in 1886*
The funeral Service was held in the Roman

Catholic Chapel on Saturday a'7;DcrWon> March 2nd o

H Y M H S FOR

MOPIJTHG : 224

-EVETTS^- : 96 700 595

i

92©

S E R .~M 0 N .
FOR FREEDOM#

297c

S U N D A Y’c

W E E K L Y
THE CRAVING

176o

707 o

that we record the death,

3b.

Islands, for 54 years *

r

It is. with profound regret,
in Stanley, of Mr Charles Enostrom# 

j< We wish to express our sincere sympathy to his
"bereaved Sons and Daughters©

£ P
-February^ th „

”The younger said to his fathers Father, give me the 
portion of goods that falleth to me©”—. St ©Luke xv© 12© 
(Second lesson’Morning R-h.)

The boy wanted his freedom# He had endured the discip
line of home—life long enough and wanted to be off 
”on his own” and live his own life# That, after all, 
was natural enough; and the father made no argument 
about it© He recognised the boy’s right to be free, 
and gave him his share of the, inheritance without more 
ado, and set him free© The story of the younger son in 
this parable has some valuable lessons for those who- 
crave for freedom-, Somebody has . remarked that the most significant moment in our lives is when, as children, 
we first consciously use the -word ”1”- It is an asser— 

. tive word; and indicates that we have separated our
selves out, so to speak, from those about us; have 
realized our individually and achieved a will of our 
own© From then on, we are winning by. slew* stages, a 
freedom that we shall one day claim as our absolute 
right? and proceed to exercise in fulfilment of our 
individual lives#1o Freedom a desirable thing# Freedom in itself is” a. 
necessary and desirable thing© It was one of the 
original gifts of God, and mankind would have re
mained inits cradle without it© If one generation was 
just another edition of the previous one: if we were 
all like so many peas in a pod, or like so many cogs 
in a machine, the world would never get anywhere, and 
life would be unspeakably dull for all of us© Of course 
we must be free; free to- develop and use our individual 
faculties and work out our - own destiny and win our own 
souls© The misunderstanding or illusion in regard to 
freedom, is to think that freedom means that we are 
always absolutely free; whereas the truth of the matter 
ia that we are only free to determine who or what shall 
have the final, control of our lives© Tn other words: 
freedom does not consist in doing just what we please,but 
in choosing under what discipline we are going to live;
one that brings us something really worth.having, or 

ore that
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I

had exhausted their food supplies; and
©

ends in disappoii/ . t and misery. It is not an uncommon idea tha\ uo may? if we choose9 live without 
discipline® But thsG? again, is part of the illusion. 
All we are doing, when we attempt to do that, is 
jumping ’’out of the frying-pan into the firel” 
Life does not let uc off like that® When we run away 
trom discipline, wo are soon in a bondage of our own 
making ’’Choose,” says life, ’’Whom will you,serve.” 
Whether we- are free after that depends upon the 
character of our choice® • 
2« Habits restrict our Freedom® By way of.showing our 
freedom we kick over the traces of conventional mor-^ 
al’ity and eat, ’drink,. and behave in general Just as we 
like. And early in life we ax*e quite free to do so® 
But the truth of the matter is, we are not free for

. v^ry,long to do- so® An action repeated becomes a habit; 
’ ah-d before we know, where we are, we are the slaves of 
“ j the1" habits we have formed® We don?t realize what our 

repeated actions are doing with us at the time; but 
that is what they are- doing® They are gradually hard— 

/ ening:'into habits to restrict our. .freedom. Our choice 
'has resulted in the loss of,our- freedom® We have be
come slaves® Let us now go back to the Younger Son 
in. rhe Parable and see what happened to him® He had 
asserted"'his freedom and got it® He went away with 
his money; had a ’’crowded hour or two of glorious, life,” 
and doubtless thought that a free life like that was a 
thousand’ times better than restricted life on a farm® 
But sadly for him, that gloriously free life did not 
last® Els money .wont-as" fast as it went foQlisbiLy, 
and. his boon companions With it® He was soon' "down 
and out”; and for mere "bread and butter’s5” sake he 
had‘.to go tp work again® It Was not pleasant work, 
either® He. hated it® But stern necessity kept him at it.

. And then .something happened that gives a dramatic turn 
to, the stcry-and this brings us to the very heart of 

<• .what tab parable teaches®
3*>t?He came to himself®” What is the meaning of that?' 
Hadji* the been himself before? Wasn’t he himself when 
he demanded his freedom ana. exercised it by going off 
on his own to live his own life? Evidently not qdite®

- - For he hp.d overlooked something; which he had now c?is- 
coverelv .‘<e cud thought before, that the essence of life 
vsj -in Bob/g. He now sow that- the esseme of free

dom was the choice of disciplines<=. There is.no such 
thing as freedom from all cons trains.,. The' very moment 

’•we choose, we choose-under wiiat disc idi.ins or whatfrontiers we are-going to . live® And we, ca.;?not. live 
w’ithout any at 'all® AS Archibishop Trench has put it.

- ’ Thou canst not .choose but serve-
Mants--lot ■ is servitude,—

. But. thou hast thus much choice, 
A bad. lord or . a good:® -

Whatever way we look at it, life offers us two alter
natives; to serve its- laws which operate-for our. good; 
or, by rejecting those’to.come under its.laws which 
bring' us into' certain bondage® . That is - what the Younger 
Son now saw® It was- in seeing that that, he "came to ’ 
himself”® You know the rest® He compared’ life, under 
-his earlier discipline, and life under his. new.’one. 
And he decided that the old was better.

O'UR- LORD’S DIYIME iviISSIOK. ‘ 7-
"This is of a truth that Prophet that should come into

. the'world®u- St.® John vi® (The Gospel..)
< TTo candid reader of this narrative in the Gospel for 

the day- told in the four Gospels-can doubt that -the.- 
Evangelists believed in the physical reality of the 
miracle of the feeding of the Five Thousand® in our day 
many attempts have been made to interpret it allegor— 
cally or spiritually, but the whole setting of the 
story is a disproof of there being anything but a real 
occurrence behind the story® The many intimate touches 
in the Fourth Gospel—the question to Philip—the pre
sence of the lad—the grass in the place-all 'bear test- 

. imony to the work of an eye-witness, who . did not ex—
. aggnrate but told what he had seen® Our Lord gave this 
signet his proof to the people of His age-of His Divine 

.. mission, and we must either accept it as it stands, or 
else consent to have the Gospels interpreted as the-:

• pious, allegorising of men who wished to enhance the 
ministry of our lord® The story speaks for itself in 

.... its simplicity, and is in full keeping with what we
know of -the character of Him. Who was moved with 
compassion on the multitude that had travelled far 
had exhausted their food supplies® He Who. had come t
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Thanks is
kindly sent, letters of condolence*

_C,..A_RJD__C_F__ JLJLAJLJLS^
The Family of the Late Hr* Charles p6 Enesrtrom would 
find it difficult to acknowledge and thank each one 
personally for the many beautiful, wreaths and flowers 
sent during their recent sad bereavement* 

also extended to all those

Deuteronomy, 
__j* The

seemed complete for they thought 
miraculously given food, He

jculd fill the role of an earth--.

short of the r<al interpretation of the sign^ so we 
to-day run the risk of losing- sight of the Divine Lord 
in the Leader of humanity Who is pi. tureci for us 
as the fullness of the revelation of God in the man
Jesus*Jo Lord as well as Leader* We have to fix our minds 
on the fact that our Lord is God as well as Man, and 
no interpretation of His life can claim to be in accord with Revelation that loses sight of’this all- 
important truth* The Church stakes its very existence 
on the Fact and all who. have come W the Lord con
victed of sin, and have found in Him their Redeemer, 
can have no doubt that the peace He gives is not. the 
confidence that follows submission to a great Leader, 
but the forgiveness: of sins, which is the prerogative 
of God alone* The misinterpretation of the mission 
of the Prophet by the crowd is a warning to us in these latter days that we do- not lose sighs of the fact that 

, Jesus Christ is Lord as. well as; Loader, and that we owe 
Him. the homage and worship that arc due to God alone*

reveal the love of God to. man, found opportunity for 
providing food for their physical necessities*
4 .The prophet Foretold*St*John is very careful to 
observe that He Himself knew what He would do* He 
did not ask the question of Philip for His own infor
mation. He knew the facts hut He focussed the thought 
of the Aspostles on the impossibility of supplying 
ths needs of the people from any available storehouse. 
The lad had a supply either for himself or fort he

* purpose of sale, but it was utterly inadequate* There 
was no doubt as to the inadequacy of his store, and 
the people were in need. And our Lord met the need 
with that richness, of supply which drove home to the 
minds of all that what He did was done exceeding 
abundantly, with a regard for the needs of all* There 
was a completeness about the sign that made its meaning 
manife.st to those who saw what- was done. The crowd 
acclaimed Him as the prophet foretold in Z_ 
and as we know they wished to make Him King triumph of materialism f---A ’
that when they had been
Who made the provision could ly monarch*
2*The Fullness of the Revelation* Today we are apt to 
think bn our. Lord as the great Leader instead of the Lord and Saviour* The tendency of much that has been 
written. of Hib life is to exalt His humanity and, by 
fixing- thought, on this, to obscure the fact that "the 
Word became- flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld 
His glory*" It has been said of a recent Life of our 
Lord-end unfortunately it may be said of other works- ttThe aim is to bring the Christ; vividly before readers, 
ah aim in which-in a material sense—the author is most 
successful* Yet. the mere portrayal of perfect manhood must fail, to inspire the modern ’world in the sense that. 
Christ undoubtedly inspired His disciples during His 
life on earth* The Master’s parting assurance of * I am with you all the. .days, even to the end of the world,' 
and His promise to His- disciples of another Comforter* •• 
is soipethj.rg more than a remembrance to be cherished 
end striiy cri after; it is a living', spiritual: inner it— 
auoe which all may cl airnon Just as. the people who had p^’tpken of the multiplied loaves and fishes fell, far
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C A S B o y.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY (SCOTLAND’S BEST)
in her Illness IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

tokens of sympathy*
RED LABEL

(Signed)]?. Reive.

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X=X=X=X=

FAEKLA ND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.THE

T H A FK 8

Qxl behalf of the Saris of the Late

I

To The Undersigned
R» Reive.

Senior Medical Officer.

Mrs John1 Walsh,
I wish to thank the Ladies who&asiste® 

also the numero-us friends for their

« OF COURSE T PREFER JOHNNIE WALKER !

5/11 & 9/11^.
BLACK LABEL 6/6 & 11/?.

—=-- -==-======== ======================—=—= ————~
r ,0 T I C E <

A3W Accounts Due or Owing to the Late Mrs .John Walsh, 
should be gendered or Paid, by Thursday, March 21st, 
inst©

Visiters at the IG Mo Hospital.
The attention of the public, is called to the fact that 
we shall be returning to/ regular visiting hours at 
the Hospital as from this week©
Visiting hours- are from 7 <..00 o’clock to 8©30 o’o'clock
Wednesdays and Fridays© Sundays from 2.00 to U*00 p.m©
The public is also reminded that maternity cases.will 
be received as in the pastj beginning this week.



NEV/ PRICES.
CHURCH. OAK VARNISH 19/- gallon.

U N T L E Y .1/2 per lb

Ud per IE ,' AND
L-iac: .• As s.11 o

Pacific Macaroons. 2/3 lb.
AIMERS

Goo€value Asstd. 1/6 lb* i

'Tl-asphalt'1 Roofing Paste2/3 lb*Oaten
BISCUITS»

OilGas>1/U lbBazaar

"KymacM Paste Dip1A lbOrient
1/5 lb. *'Paragon Asstd,

Coal Tar
B LAY 1/9 lb. '

err 3d per lb.Fireclay

GREEK GAGE 3
Mansion Polish 8d.10d.

• 1/5.per tin

Leather="X=X—X—X— X— X— X—X— X— X—X—X—X=Xrr:X:=X—x=x=x=x=x =x=x=x=x==x==x=:

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS: CO. LTD STORES DEPT,

Bluebell Polish 1/10 • Manilla “Rcpe 

3/8 lb.

Mixed White Faint
Anti-Corrosive Roof Paint

5T
3

R
T
0
H f S,

Zp5/— drum.

10d per lb.

90/-.> cwt.

21/6 CWto

59/- dr urn o

p

Light Stone Paint (Ready- Mixed) 9^/“ cwt,

90/- cwt,
75/- cwt.

LIME . 2^/- per cwt drirni,
* 39?- per cwt• drunn 

ttSBBOh

3/— gallon*
Stockholm Tar U/6 gallon.

1/6. lb.

UMBER - Turkey
BJTTT

GRIIiTA. CREAMS: 1/6. lb.

Cartrid^es-xl-as 11 ght ‘22/- % 1 2g>
M Ux'iirrpal 12 g.-. 17/-^a 

•b+ +++4-4_++++++-FT-+4-++++ 4-4-4-1-4-4-4 4-4-4--F 'r-r t -: -I 4-’ -f- 4- 1 4-4-4--F F4-4-4-+4-4-4-+ 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.



113 per pkt.COLMANS STARCH

2/U per lb.TEA (Loose)

2/-11 per Tb.Brown LabelLiptonstt

2/8 per lb©Green Labelit

1/- per 2oz jar.MARMITE
tt

2/6 per tin.ASPARAGUS

1/10 pkt.Lifebuoy Soap

=Z=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X?=X^X=X?=

8/3 per bottle,RUM NO* *1.
"F I NT 0” SherryF HWLATER1S

u

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

3/2 per 8oz jar.
(M..V. )

V
'few PRICES.

ar 95/— case.

I .
■I '

Mr. G eorg e Bonner.
George Banner was proud to call himself a Helper. He 
\7as born at Port Sussex in 1872 and was the only 
surviving son of the John Bonner who founded the 
farm of San Carlos on the East Falkland© At the age 
of twenty he was at Liverpool University preparing 
to qualify.as a civil engineer, when the death of 
his father and his elder brother in the same year 
made it necessary for him to- return to. the Falklands' 
and take charge of the family-estate© There he con
tinued, except for the period-of 'the 'last war, until 
1928,- since when he has made visits. to the islands 
from time to- time* What was to prave his., final de
parture from the Colony took place in February 1935. 
Wherever he was, his heart was always in the Falklands.

Throughout the war years 1914 to 1 918 Mr.-..Bonner 
was in England, and being too old for the front he 
voluntarily devoted himself to the service of his \ 

; country at home, holding an important post in the 
' Ministry ©f Munitions© At first he was: able ta play 
his favourite game of golf, and he was for a time 
the captain of the Harrogate golf club; but as his 
war work increased he had little or no time far 
recreation* His younger brother, Lt.— Colonel 
Singleton Bonner, D.S.O*, was killed in action in 1917$-
Mr* Bonner was a man of many-sided interests© 

In addition to the untiring zeal with which he sought 
ta improve his farm, he was ever, ready to respond to 
the calls of public life and to- help any good cause© . • 
He was- a Justice of the Peace and a Member of OoiimiT 
for many years© m 1931 he was awarded the oXB, in 
recognition., of his work for the. welfare and better- ' ment of the Colony©
He was chosen ta represent the Colony at the 
Coronation of King George V1 in 1937* and his feeling, 
for his. native country .was so strong that he regarded 
this as the crowning honour of his life© ’
The Church lost a good friend in Mr© Bonner A devout 

churchman, he had been a Trustee of Christ Church 
Cathedral for thirty years© Only the church officials 

: know J-ow’ epefthandedly he supported their funds

FEARS Golden Glory Soap tabled.
Ho. 8. Stanley Ranges 13/15/- each.

6/6 bottle©
WM I T R Sw Port 6/6 battle.©

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X==X=
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FYIOTON SALTS 0T

1

BELTOKA

1/2(1.

265 237 229 731

t

I

30
33
3130

2k29
23
29

Total
97
9587 
8k 
80 
78 
7k 
66

3k
33
3132
332532
17'

33 
31 
3k 
3k 
33 
3k 
33
33

Fain 
o

97 
97 96 
96 
90- 
88
88 
79

Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Sgt. 
Cpl. 
epi. 
Cplo 
Cpl.

STORE.MeATA.STO7 & SEIWICK* FALKLAND 

Sere we have the very thing to prodace that 
Early Morning, Sparkle

Lt.E
■tyncl al e—Biscoe

Evans
Fox

600yds
32
29

28
25
23
21
22
20

“200

L/S Holyoake
Sub® Lt©E® Bouquet
Cap to ■'_!
P.O. Crocker
Cplo
Cplo___
E/A McKibben
0/A Fuller

ISL/JFDS DEFBICE . FORCE t
on Friday,1st March., between teams H.M.S’. ’’Dorsetshire” and the Defence 

were 2 sigh tors and 7 rounds to,count- 1 CCO yards, open sights,(slings and

experienced with 
' ' j range

Defence
j. as follows

 500yds©
32
3U
30

26
29
28
21
17

“217~

| Mr® Benner was uni?•'’Solly liked as well as 
Respected. His was no austere personality.
genial and hospitable, aoj e to see a joke as well as 
’^ak.e one, he was good company© He was. generous— 
Smarted to an extreme degree. The Lord loveth. a 
feheerfuT giver, and George Bonner mast surely be 
’feeloved ©f the Lord® If the world had more like him 
pit would Le a better place©

"Thin was a man; take him for all in all 
Vie shall not look upon his like again©"

2/5d bottle®

< ALKA SELTZER- 1/3 & 2/5d.
If you are a victim to Rheumatism you must try one 

of the following : —
2/h bottle. GTSTEX TABLETS 3/3d.

MENTHOL & VJINTERGREW CREAM 1/6'd©
If your trouble is just a common-cold the following 
will give relief

Mentholatum l/6d© Camphorated Vaseline
Catarrh Cream 1/- Cough Syrup l/6d.

and these will help you recover your vitality
7IKELP 2/2d. Trvone 1/5g.« Halibut Oil l/6d. 

Radio) Matt 2/9 So
Jro Tonics >- GFTRSX LOTION 2/Ud© MURINE LOTION 2/9d.

FAD AJ-j./ xiTD
A match was held of eight from 
The conditions  
at 200,, 500 and 600 yards, c 
wind-gauges optional)©

A light westerly wind was falling at intervals during shooting at the 
The result of the match was a win for the : 

Force by 70 points, the detailed scores being 
H.LI .S'o "DORSETSHIRE ”.

200yds
33
32
29 
33 
28
29 
31
29

 2ffi
DEFENCE FORCE..

Capt© Aal.Fleuret 
~ J E0J0 McAtasney

J.R© Gleadell 
J.J. Harries 
HWH. Sedgwick G«. Henrickson 
,W.J. Grierson J. Bound
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Since that
patients

and a boon to; convalescent wounded*

D ' 0R E R 0 S S o
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2 lb tin.
■ Miss

t 4 J—r4 r 4 4 '4 r+4-r+ H +++++4 4 +4-44++++444+++++++++ + 4-.+-+4-4-4f-44,4

Sedgwick.

PaulonioVo
Summers Jnr*Mrs Wo

Mrs L. Ao

camp and who 
would like to know

Fresh. Apples 3/& doz. ' "
Correction : Spry which was advertised at 1/11 should 
haye read d/4-o- ■

Senior Medical Officer.

” SOLARIUM AT' THE ICING E WD VI1 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

In 1935.funds were, secured by public subscription to 
 build a solarium at- the- Hospital o- Much-of this money 

came from the Campo The solarium was built, and has. 
been in operation since early in 1938. 

time it has been of immense benefit to

I thought those who live in the 
perhaps seldom visit Stanleys 

that; their contribution was well spent and paying
dividends in health every day.

Chiver ’ s .Strawberry. 3am 2/— tin® 
Lipton’s Greengage Jam 3/9 7 lb tin.

• 0 3 I 1 U A R Y»Ve regret to announce the death, in Stanley of Mrs 
Emily Walsh, widow of the late John Walsh og Stanley 
‘after a very long- illness,- patiently borne*
0ur deepest sympathy is. conveyed to her bereaved Sons 
y/ho- are resident outside the Colony.
The funeral service took place in the Roman Catholic 
Chapels on Friday afternoon March 1st.

4+++++++4++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4++++4+4
■y-wr ' SHIPP^G ’ ITINERANT/ "

£ .3o >JLAFpNIA13.” Coastwise voyage A.E.5. advertised on
28 th February2 is cancelled*
S.S«ttXtAFONZAM will leave Stanley on Monday, 11 th March, 
for Fox Bay, PUNTA ARENAS and MONTEVIDEO.

 
; COW 0 L E NO, ES.
Many of our readers, will be grieved to hear of the 
death, in England5 of Mr George Bowles.

* The late Mr Bowles is survived by his Widow and Two 
Sons and a Daughter , to whom‘we- wish to convey our’ 
sincere condolenceso
For Lj-2 years, the -late Mr Bowles resided in the Falk

lands, as a servant of the Falkland Islands Company, 
and retired to Engl and on pension approximately . 1I4. 
years ago. During his residence in the Falklands he:, 
was a very keen supporter of Christ Church Cathedral. 
Many of the older members of the community will 
remember u01d George’* and regret his passing.

JENS PEDERSEN. S5TBDW3LL STORE. ’ 1 ’ ’ .
Remmington's?Baking Powder 1/5 tin.

Swift’s Tomatoes 1/* tin. Chiver’s peach Jam 1/fO



GOVERNWT.T NOTICE u

Leave Stanley' ■8th March

Fitzroy

Darwin ?

Speedwell Island

Fox Bay Woodg ate, ( Chairman)A
Kew Island Mrs J. E
Spring Point
Dunnose Head
Roy Gove
Vifes-.t. Point Island
Carcass Island

Hill Cove
OBITUARY.

STANLEY ( about 15th March)

Leave StanleyA E Go 16th March

MONTEVIDEO'

Stahley (about 26th March)
The funeral service was held in the Cathedral

March 3rd.

b
w

M. Thomson®Mrs-” J®

Colonial Secretary®

Hamilton,

No0 21 o

Under Section 7 of the King; Edward’Hospital Ordinance 
1916, His Excellency the Governor has been pleased 
to appoint the following to be the Visiting Committee 
for the Hospital1 for the year 19U0dr

colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland islands^ 

28th February, 1940-

on Sunday afternoon,

Mrs 'Jo

By Command,
(Sgd.) Co. Craigic-Halkett®

SoS- /1AF0NIA1’ ~ (.-.^STWISE ITINERARY, Voyage A E 5 
’ • • __________________ __________: *:

A E 5o'

We regret to announce the death, in Stanley, of 
Mrs. David Carey, Widow’ of the late David Carey 
of Stanley® We feel sure our readers will join, us, 
in expressing; our deepest sympathy with the bereaved 
relatives®

Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.
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3*70 ins.• O D O o o-

Average maximum daily temperature o

Average minimum daily temperature..U5
o

PED CROSS <

Amount; previously acknowledged
Received from the Camp 12 19 0
Mrs FF. McLeod 5 0
Proceeds* from Dance* HcMrf5.---- 5

378 18 9

■

]■
/

Officer in Charge.
Agricultural. Department

£
356

S
14

D
9

‘I

Total Rainfall®..
55°

o
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 6th. ..63
Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 7th & 13th

38°

_ HEPARTlEj__ - FALKLAND ISLANDS*
Extract from the monthly report, at the Stanley 

’Meteorological Station for the month of February,1940.
7

Hours of Sunshine

Number of days on which rain fell ...25
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CHURCH BULLETIN*

Chaplain .and Editor*. REV G.K.LOWE,

Sunday Services*

8. a®m. Holy Communion •

Sunday School.»
11.a.m. Matins First Sunday*Sung Eucharist.
7*p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

Saints Days as announced*

people’s* HannafordWardens :
Chaplain’s

Organist.: J• BlythMrs A
: K* V. Lellman*Secretary ; 1
: A« N ewing.Treasurer i

. i
■ i

i

i

■IR*H*o

9 ^30 • aoirio

Bennetto
■

So
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and make their'Communions , 
ions at 7«a.m. and lO.a.m,

GOOD FRIDAY, There will be a special Good1 Friday 
service of- Devotion at '7’.p.m.

No.

157 ... . -.271 -

LIFE.

5
!

Services' for Holy Week.
Maundy Thursday. Thursday Next is MAUNDY THURSDAY, the 
day on which.Our Blessed Lord instituted the Sacrament 
of his Body & Blood, the Holy Communion.This is one of the days in the year when all Communicants should make a special-effort' to be present 
nrra mokp thp'Communions. There will be celebrat-

"Behold we go up to Jerusalem* , *Are ye able to drihk 
of the cup that 1 am about to drink of .n-St. Matthew xx. 18, 22.
We enter today upon the yearly memorial of the Passion. 
And remember that our Lord was crucified with-'the Con
sent and approbation of a very representative company 
of people. There was Pilate-that is , . the Governments’ll 
There were the priests or clergy -There - were' the scribes and Pharisees-that is, the most religious and also the 
most educated of the laity. And there was the- crowd- . 
that is, the ordinary people.
1. The Symbol of the Cross. The Cross is everywhere a 
symbol of Christianity. It is a universal symbol-. is-it true? There is a good deal of rebellion against it*.. 
Much of this-by far the largest part in. actual, quantity- 
is sheer indifference© This is really hardly to be 
dignified, bt the title of rebellion, but it has the 
effect of that because it is choosing,-or at least 
drifting into, another way of life; a very poor- way - 
trLet us eat and' drink for to-morrow we • die”- but a 
common w$y© AU over the world there is preoccupation 
with visible things. Sometimes it is the problem of
how to get rich. Sometimes,as in Russia, it is the 
problem of how to create, apart from individual wealth 
a solid national economic structure,© Sometimes it is ; 
the problem, for both nation and indivuals, of how to 
escape from impending financial calamity. But there 
is not much religion, not much God about it. There 
are some who believe that the non-Christian religion 
will perish, and that Christianity, even after all its 
long -'exp-erie.hce of such things, will have the-greatest 
struggle" of its life. Whatever it has to face, we are 
sure that Christianity must win in the end because it 
is the .only force that can stand up against the coming 
pressure© ■
2. The Way. of the. Cross.© The real way to deal with the 
difficulties of life is not to be chiefly concerned
to express .yourself©' How do the best characters behave

N E W , S *
. CONFIRMATION The Bishop will hold 

‘the CixXhedral on Sunday next
■ - - 1- — -3

_________ ______ _ _____ __ «______ •__ •__ ________________ ___________==r====xr======-::=i:=== 

HYMNS -FOR- ' S U N D A Y.
99* 98o- . • : - : ’

March* i3th.

CONFIRM!ION The Bishop will hold a Confirmation in 
____ U ~ Palm Sunday, at 7-.p.m.

Female candidates are asked to be in the Vestry by
6.30., male candidates by 6.U5*
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to make reparation even I 
above all, they

w _   . . In this way they ho
take the bitterness and the poison out of the 

W¥JU_  “ ■' It is the way
of the Cross. These shrill voices that are raised for 
freedom are seeking a way of escape© There is no vir
tue in that, 
even any citizenship in ito 
of a person who proposes to improve the economic 
situation by running up larger and larger hills, 
he cannot pay© 3© The whole principle of our Lord’s life was to spend 
Himself wherever He was most wanted. From the he- 

"‘ginning to the end the Gospels tell us of a life that 
is in the first place dedicated to the founding of 
the Kingdom of God, is in every detail used to that 
end, and is finally given, in one ”crowded hour of 
glorious death a” for an ideal which is perceived to 
depend on, and to lie on the other side, of the con
summating Sacrifice. There is a method ofutrying not 
to touch evil at all. That is called fastidiousness-. 
It maintains a semblance of cleanness, but it does 
not save© There is a method of touching evil, of con
senting to it, and of being defiled by it© It not only 
does’ not save others. It. loses its own self * And’ there 
is a method of touching evil, of not consenting to it, 
of shouldering its burden, and so of separating, by
love's alchemy, the evil-doer from the evil which he 
didc That is called Redemption© That is what the Sav
iour did© That is uhe way of life to be thought, about 
in Passiontide, so that, we may learn to. take it for our own©

TEE. VICTORIOUS CHRIST-
”Since then the children are sharers in flesh and 
bicod, He also Himself in like manner partook of the 
same; that through death He might bring to> nought him 
that had the power of death, even the devil*”

LT.-

In Passiontide we are witnessing the victory and 
triumph of the Lord Christ, yet how strange a victory 
how paradoxical a triumph I Since we, the children 
are of flesh and blood, so God the Eternal Word, not by the overwhelming might of His Divinity9 but in 
shrinking, suffering flesh and blood, works our re
demption., Beneath the humiliation we are to see the triumph.
1. Our Faith in Christ's Victory. In these perplexing 

. times it is most necessary to hold fast to our faith
in Christ's victory. It is a temptation to yield to 
a defeatist spirit, to fear or pessimism. ” Be of good, 
cheer,” says our Lord. ”1 have,” not ”l will,” but 
”1 have overcome the world.” The world today is very 
like the world which formed the background of the Book of Revelation, that paean of exultant faith in the 
great victory of the Lamb. It is a darkened, disillus
ioned world, and in so far as it is a world without 
God, it is a world with little hope. The prophets of 
materialism, who have rejected God, have nothing to 
offer but the courage of despair. Without Christ there 
is no security nor freedom deep-seated fear, in a world 
ofunparalleled plenty, millions are living in want of 
the bare necessities of life; and the reason for all 
this is a moral reason: it, is because one nation does 
not trust another. S'in and death are linked in the 
Bible as cause and effect. ”Sin,when it is finished,” 
says St. James, "bringeth forth death.” ”Sin entered 
into the world,” says St.Paul, ” and death by sin: 
and so death passed upon all men for that all have sinned. ”
2. Death is; inescapable© ”The last enemy that shall
be destroyed,” says ST. Paul, ”is death, and the sting 
of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the Law.” 
Of these dark forces, or ’’powers of darkness,” death 
is one with which all mankind must consciously reckon. 
Man may persuade himself that the devil is a myth, sin 
an obsolete idea, and the Law an invention of mistaken 
moralists. But death is a different matter. It is in
escapable. Part'of the mystery of things is that all 
these powers of darkness are also God’s ministers, 
the executants of His judgments. In the long run> 
although.unwillingly, they serve His Will© So Judas, 

all-unknowing, Satan-inspired when the devil entered

when they are confronted ’.r-r evil, evil in their o family, evil in the worl^I They do not hasten to ex
plain that it was someone elsers fault© They hate no 

„ One. They are willing to .shoulder whatever may be their 
■ bwn share of the responsibility, i ” — --
for what was not their doing, and, 
never let down their own standard.
much to ’evil. 'They redeem it from its evilness

There is no vir— 
there is no power in it, there is not 

It is like the behaviour



your hour’’said Jesus when they took him in the garden, 1
l;
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Sovereignty is assured.because He-suf pered in meek., 
obedience, died and rose . agiiln for us: in.glory--1’that we, being -delivered from-the hand of our enemies, might serve Him without! fear* ” •! - ”

s Of" ' " •

” LITTLE

into him, puts the match, -s it were, to the train 
which starts the Passion; he gives the initial impulse 
which propels Christ to. the Trial, the Scourging, the. 
-Cross, to Hasten, to the Ascension* Too late, Judas, 
sees his ■ awful, irretrievable false step; he casts 
the coveted silver pieces* into the Tempie'i he destroys 
himself *• He’succeeded, for ‘ our. Lord permitted'him, . 
but his”success recoils on his”own head* So Satanrs.-’ 
triumph!is .his own undoing a.-He has,his hour—’’This' is-. .

’’and the power’of darkness”-but he is vanquished by 
meek, -unconquerable love* By His' own death., Christ 
destroys .Death and hiiii that, had the power of death, 
even the devil*. So Death itself becomes a minister of. 
God in .the Atonement. And Christ has conquered Death. 
He became -par-taker of our human nature that we might ‘ : 
be partakers of His. divine nature, so. that for us death 
should be disarmed, of all its terrors.
3.*= Enemies Vanquished by \the.Cross* The sting of Death.’ L is Sin^. and the strength, of -Sin is Law* Here-* are more
.enemies,. \whieh’are vanquished by the Cross of Christ; 
-.and-here is, a deeper mystery'still, for the law of i 
s-in ds. G^d’s^oto laws Yet, ^Christ does away with human 
sin and- -its .-inevitabl e consequenceo The Atonement is 
a ., triumph vof Love ■ over thatLogic which says, ’’the soul, 
that., sinneth it shall-die e,r The-Cross meads to us more 
t hah..bur’..own -personal salvation, more than a private, 
redemption .whereby, this individual and-th^t capable : 
of being inspired by the; example of J esus? indy rise, of 
his ,own • initiative- and come hack. ih pchitehce to’ God* 
it. means a great act ’of God 9 accomplished iri time on 
Calvary, but pre-ordained from the” beginning of the.', 
world, affecting, the ’'-Spirits in prison,” the dead:who 
died before- Christ came .to earth, an .act that shall-

.. -transformthe world and make its kingdoms the kingdom
• ̂ o.f .our God an.d of His Christ- The Jesus of the New Tes
tament is- the victorious Christ whom St* John*, in lit s’

. ; vision:,--saw. ridiiig the White Horse- of triumph,-leading 

..*••• the; celestial, chivalry, clothed in a vesture, dipped 
... fn. blood, whose riame: is. called the word of GodoHe is. a

• .; Christ who1 eacts . His followers ina‘ battle of giants •'
• -zicj; merely-•4an,l.erhmple for .cuf/imitation* 'but--King: erf-

ahd uori of 'lords-, who? hath by His. love 1 and. pity
• eternal - rcdCmrftion for’ us, whose final ■

HARDY’S . C IN E M Av
++++++++++++++++++++.++++++++++.++++
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visitation
An episcopal visitation of the Falklands should 
naturally embrace the various settlements, and arrange
ments for this objective were made immediately after 
my arrival in Stanleyo A prosaic account of the tour 
would be a mere chronicle of arrivals and departures, 
but such a factual record would be a poor appreciation 
of a first tour in the Falklands as well as an un
gracious acknowledgement of the many kindnesses re
ceived on the way*

Y/ith a guide, well named for the task-Tom Paice-we 
left Stanley on the bright afternoon of February 15th, 
on horses kindly provided by the Agricultural Depart
ment o pleasing skies attended us to Fitzroy, and after 
four hours in the saddle we did Justice to a glorious 
tea© There was little to impress in the general view 
of the countryside we had traversed $ any more than 
there was on future occasions, but on this ridej as on 
others, certain combinations of light and scene in
spired pleasing sensation* The view back over the 
bridge before reaching Fitzroyheld me appreciatively, 
and the sunset viewed from the drawing room was most 
delicate in its changing pastels*. Our hostess lamented 
that bi ooms were past their best, but I must say that 
the fullsome bowl of Sweet.Peas on the dining table 
was as rich in colour and as redolent in bouquet as 
any I have seen* Shearing was in its full and final 
stages at Fitzroy? and eating and sleeping are the 
only agreeable interests of men after a hard day in 
the sheds, so it was early,to bed* but not before we 
had listened to the broadcast telling of the safe 
arrival of HoM.S* :’Exeterou in this connection it was 
interesting for me to note the division of affection 
and appreciation of the various ships that took part 
in the rodent naval engagement, and the presence of 
the First Lord of the Admiralty at the reception of 
the frExeter" seemed for all the people on the East 
to set aright the balance of appraisal for the”Stanley 
Ghip’k On the West? the ’’Ajaif1 was better known? and 
her doings more closely followed*

Ti?e -hr?pGering of ICATHEPTNE WEIGHT BLYTH wasmper- 
wj left tie next morning* The regret at

such an early departure from the first station on our* 
tour was one that contijaued with us throughout > for ’’ it seemed most ungracious of us to- have to hurry away 
from hearths of hospitality so kind and generous, and 
we trust that Mr & Mrs F-.G.Langdon, as well as .all 
who succeeded them in placing us under such deep
obligation, will appi'delate the cause of our haste 
as well as accept this poor acknowledgement of the 
warmth of their welcome and generosity of their provis
ion*

Handed over to Tom Perry for safe conduct we made
* Smoko * at his cottage, and on through, pleasing valley 
to Middleton’s, which Middleton I cannot recall for 
there are so many of them around those parts* We lunched 
with him, and found there three men on their way . to 
’Outpost Duty’* Here, as elsewhere, we were impressed 
by the spotless condition of the shepherd’s houses and 
the. neat arrangement of the table, and the variety of. ,• 
home-made cakes* The men-folk we found to be more re
ticent than the women, but they thawed oij acquaintance, 
although the honours go to the ladies both for affability 
and variety of conversational interest* Another 
Middleton took us in to Darwin where Mr & Mrs 
Mackenzie Goddard received us with cheero Anticipation 
of a working Sunday determined the holding of Divine 
Service on Saturday* That morning we vj.sit-ed the houses 
in Darwin and Goose Green and the Service was well 
attended* Goddard Junior contributed his amusing share 
to our entertainment, while Goddard Senior did not let 
us go away without amusing recollection of *nHel loi 
Hello.’. Hello.* Darwin calling Lively, Darwin calling 
Lively? o ...over to you, Over* ’
Next day? Sunday 18th February, car took us to Bodie 
Creek whence we rode to the Sound Gate and changed 
horses, Murdoch McLeod taking us on to North Arm by 
way of his cottage, V7e were getting into the saddle 
nicely by this time, and were making good time, when 
in full gallop my colleague parted a stirrup leather. 
There was no further incident within sight of the 
cottage when my mount started to show' off* I am not 
quite so agile as I used to be so there is no point 
in my -trying to say that I enjoyed t-nese performances 
or regarded them with equanimity^ Having quietened the 
beast I was told that this unexpected eagerness was d..c



OF COURSE WE PREFER
"JOHNNIE WALKER"

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY* IS OBTAINABLE AT

5/'11 & 9/11Red Label
iBlacky Lab el 6/6 & 11/9*

STORES DEPT.CO. LTD,.. THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
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THE WEST STORE a

to a little bit of trailing the mare.had been receiving 
in preparation for the Darwin races I Aftei* lunch a5-” 
whole cavalcade of us set cut and McLeod treated us all 
to a demonstration of how to sit a bucking horse, and 
how, as they say in Oklahoma! but we soon settled down 
to a trot, Sheila, Norman. Phyllis and Hazel flanked 
the troop, the last two leaving us after a few miles* 
The res-t of us topped the hill above. North Arm in time 
to see the Lafonia setting out in the evening mist 
that later was to thicken into rain* We had heard at 
Darwin that news had been received of the death of 
Mr George Bonner OeB.E*, of San Carlos-, and on meeting 
Mr & Mrs Birt Elliott our first words were of condolence 
at the family bereavement•
We learned that Mr J.F. Bonner and his family were on 
the way into Stanley and Mr- Lowe’s promptings were . in ' 
favour of an immediate return to town, but thinking 
that no Memorial Service would be held until his re
turn he decided to continue with me* Later, on learning 
at Sar Carlos that a commemoration had been held he was 
much distressed at being away * Some recompense for this 
absence was made by me on my return to Stanley when at 
the evening service last Sunday I made the reference 
published in this issue*
A well-attended evening service at North Arm was 

followed next morning with the Holy Communion at which 
special comm endation was made of .Hrs Elliot Vs father* 
Later in the morning an extension to the local cemetery 
was consecrated* The weather broke on us that nighty 
and there was some doubt as to our setting out the next 
morning, but we set out in spite of squalls, Mike Mc
Carthy being our guide* Bub there .was some little excite 
■ment before we got away* Tony’s eagerness to explore i ‘ 
the contents of a packet of chocolate scattered a. leaf 
of tinfoil under the horses' noses and the three of ; 
them made a boit for. the open while we were saddling 
them, and. chaos ruled for a minute while wo scampered - 
into safety, T found myself milled through the gateway 
between two of them, while Mr Lowe was over the rail 
with great agilitywith McCarthy- holding- on to. his 
mare with might and main* ... Having recovered the re- 
caicitract qi;adrupeds L mounted mine which y/as soon. 
’•? . a3. najiie-.Rbdicj -for no sooner/’ \ . S. tti r ? toe.'- mo fob To u IvH z ard • bucked -in- • ■ - — -,-"x •• . <To ho contihuedc;.



JUST RECEIVED,

G 0 L D E IT S Y_ R. U P .
CONFECTIONERY RECENTLY PLACED ON SALE.

2/6 lb.
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M A R GA R I N.E'

is an excellent substitute

for butter and has all the

7d per

’GET’ SOME‘TO-DAY 11

STORES DEPT. '

LYLE’S
Y 
L
E.
S 1/1 per 2 lb. tin. .

2/— per U lb tin.

Fruit Bonbons 1/6 lb©

2 for 3d* 
or 1/3 doz.

2/3 lb©1d each-
Amber Mints 1/9 lb©

same health giving vitamins (A& D)

"STORK"
Clear Fruits

Royal Seals 1/9 lb.
Chocolate Italian Creams

Chocolate Mint Creams
Chocolate Marzipan. Walnuts

Chocolate Caramel's /_ 
Milk Chocolate Fruit Wafer. Pingers 

Chocolate Fruit Wafers
Chocolate Toasted Tea Calces: 1/6 lb. 

• "Checker Jacks" 
Chocolate -Wafers 
Sandwich V/afers
Fresh Dairy Fudge 

Lollipops
Crown Caramel Assortment 1/11* Lib© 

Chocolate Liqueur Truffles 1/6 lb*
Treacle. Mint Cobs  1/9 lb. Amber Assortment 2/6 lb© .
+ *-++•*■-f 4- + + 1-H .-r+•*■++++++ ++++++++ 
TRY " "/“'AND ISLANDS CO; LTD.

Marshmallow Dessert
Glace Fruit Salad 1/6 To.

Meadow Marshmallows 1/6 lb.
Java Figs 1/9 uer drum.
Chocolate Marzipan 2/6. lb.

Chocolate Marzipan Brazils 2/6 lb. 
1/9 lb. Cream Caramels 2/3 lb.Coconut Fruits 1/6 lb.

"My Queen" 3d ea. (2 for 5d)
1/6 lb,
l/6 lb.

2/6 lb.
1/8 Ibo
_ j 1/11 lb.

2/6 lb.

=x=x=x=x=x^x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD, STORES DEPT©

4 lb packet.



February 23rd» At Port' Stephens Tr evo.r, Andrew Hal 1 i day •
February 23rd At South Harbour. David. Richard Jones •
March 3rd. At Port Howard. Norman Neville MeAskill.

” CHEDLET it CHEESE
March 3rd> At Port Howard. Terence

1/9 lb. March 4 th- At Port Sussex.
=x=x=x=x-x=^x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x= Eva Bose Alazia.o..March 4th.- At San Carlos.

Confirmation.'LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE 9d per tin.
• At Port Sussex.+++ ++++++ + +++++ ++++4- + + + + ++ + ++++++ + ++++ + ++ + +++ +

FOSTER MUSHROOM 4d packet. ' Burial.SOUP

Evelyn Parrin. At Douglas Station.9dGRAVET

’’HIGHLAND11 1/3 per tin.SUGAR CORN

ICING SUGAR i/92’s tin.

3/1 tin.

COCKTAIL 0 R I 0 N S

F/J/aAITD ISLANDS CO. LTD, STORES DEPT..

Baptisms in the Camp... . . ,
February 16th, At Fit zroy- Katherine Wright Blyth
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tin.CLARK’S

1/2 bottle.

4’s
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George Shorey.
Heather Berntsen.

Lillian Peck.
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18 years*Parr in. Aged:

and 19U0.

came as a happy release to Evelyn "Tubs” Parrin at the
home of her Parents at Teal Inlet on Saturday March

■9 th
Those left to mourn are her Father & Mother Kir & Mrs
Parrin of Teal Inlet two sisters, one at home with9

her parents the other Mrs Dixon of Fox Bay.9

erne other brother at Douglas Station. The funeral
was held on Monday March 11 th from Teal Inlet
interment was in Douglas Cemetery The service was
conducted by the Rev Gfl K.Lowe.

i

i<i

EARL HASPS BRITISH LEGION- APPEAL.'
APPRECIATIONS ■ '

AAfter a long illness which lasted nearly a year, 
from which there seemed little chance of recovery, death

22 nd January,

The above amount only represents the amount collected 
in Stanley* Since this sum was sent we have been able 
to send £63 as from the Camp* Edo

Evelyn "Tuss"

Dear Mr. Lowe, .
I beg to acknowledge with very grateful 

thanks receipt of your letter of the 7th December, 
covering Draft on the Crown Agents for the Colonies 
for £62*12o6do representing the result, to-date, of 
your 1939 Remembrance Day Appeal in the Falkland Islands 
for the benefit of Haig’s Fund, and it gives me pleasure 
to send herewith our official receipt 1*2559° for this 
amount«.

It is a most welcome contribution and provides yet 
another testimony to the unfailing sympathy of our good 
friends in the Falkland Islands for those who have 
served their Country in War*

I hope it will be possible for you to find some 
means of expressing our very real gratitude to all who 
sunscribed in such a marked spirit of generosity, as, 
well as to those who helped in the many other ways in 
which help was asked- Their practical sympathy on this 
first War-time Poppy Day will prove a most valuable 
aid to the work of the British Legion which, hencefor
ward, is to be available to the men of two Wars and 
their families who- are in need*

In conclusion I would like to express my own per
sonal thanks and congratulations to you and your helpers 
for the valuable efforts you have again so success
fully devoted to' this great cause*

With best wishes to you and all our good friends 
in the Falkland Islands*

Yours sincerely, 
WJ1. Wilcox* 

Captain* 
Organizing Secretary, 

Earl Haig’s British Legion*

The deceased was in her 19th year*

, and
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MqATASNEY & SEDGWICK. ;
V/e have the following new goods riov/ onnsale :-

,Housemaids Gloves 3/- pr® Mens Work Gloves 3/4 pr. 
.Ladf.es Super Quality Lisle Hose 3/- pr... _

Gents-Wrist Watches 1 2/6,13/6.1-5/6,14/6 >‘2l/6,47/6,60/-.

_Whieh is the Lgost British Colony in the Empi^gg_
If this is to be gauged by commercial transactions, 
the Falkland Islands certainly tops the list-

According to the figures published in the ’’Crown 
Colonist1’ for January, the Falkland Islands imported 
69*31% of its requirements from the United Kingdom 
during -the. year 1.938. . ;

The next 'best figures are those of"the African 
Colony of’Sierra Deone with 68*76%.’

Other Colonies where-vast sums -of Imperial money 
are spent do- not; favour United Kingdom;commerce to - 
anything like such a proportion,

Malta only imports 27.88% of her requirements from 
the Mother Country. Cyprus 32.37% and Palestine. .Only .' 
13»-17%. Hong-Kong only 9.1% and the Turks and'Caicos 
Islands only 8.1U% - being the lowest proportion on 
the 1938 status-tics. . '

On the exporting side the Falkland Islands are third 
in- the -list with 91 «'83%r only- exceeded by Mauritius 
with 98.9% and Nyasaland with 9U«7%<> •

If the values of importations from: the United 
Kingdom are worked out per head.of the population-,- the 
importance of 'the Falkland Islands to British commerce 
is even-more,marked. With 3100 given as the total - 
inhabitants and £7-8.5U5 as the total value of. goods 
imported from U.K. the proportion works out at over 
£25-- per person.. With the exception of Bermuda where the "per capita” 
imports- from U.K. reach about -£18--, no .other Colony

. can come anywhere near the Falkland Islands'’proportion.
Most of them reach only, between £1.,.- and £2.- 

'p-er capita’, thenext best after Bermuda being St., 
Helena/with about £5-.i6 = - 'per capita' ’

FALKLAND STORE:, :

Ladies Wrist Watches 12/6, 2U/6 & • A7/6.

Pocket Watches 8/6, 11/6 & 13/6.

Football Boots 15/9 pr. Football Stockings 3/- 

Colurahia Portable Gramophones 57/6 & 62/6.

• ■■.//••■ .Columbia Records 2/6 & 3/-.

Hearth Rugs 7/6,8/11. ,10/6,13/6,15/6,. .& 16/6.

Badies Black, .Navy & Brom Gloves 8/3,8/1-1 , & 9/6. 

Meerschaum & Amber Silver-mounted Cigarette Holders 

7/6 & 8/6...
■ . J ; ‘ :

=== 4L =•'==“==

Ladf.es
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Spring Point

Roy Cove
West Point Island'aarap and on his return to the Cathedral he felt it
Carcass Island
HUI Cove

deep sense of loss felt by all. The deceased’s . Berkeley Sound (Optional)
deep interest and distinguished representation of the

ever active
ARRIVALS.work for the Colony, had left !•

On Sunday evening Bishop Evans paid tribute to the 
memory of the late George BonnerEsq.,O.B»E.,•
The Bishop said that news of this lamented death 

reached him and the Chaplain while they were in the

Fox Bay
’Port Stephens (Optional) 
New Island

Dunnose Head
Chartres

Pebble Island
Port San Carlos
Salvador Waters-

Fit zrcy
Speedwell Island

Colony in Council and in State, his real sense of 

Trusteeship of the Cathedral and his

incumbent upon him to add to the commemoration al ready • 
observed during their absence. The Bishop

mentioned that all. he had heard of the late George 
Bonner during his tour' had impressed him with the

example of lasting value,o.

Subject to alteration or cancellation without no'tice.
zxzxzz—~zz —~ — — — —:— ———   — " — zzz^z^zx— z===zzzz==: zzxzz^zzzzzzz=~ — zzzxzz; .zzzzzzzz

PASSENGER , LIST.
Per S.S."Lafonia", 7th March, 19U0.

Mirs Florence G. Mackinnon.
Mrs Lilian Gladys Hapier.

a memory of life and

So So ’’FITZROY’1 will leave Stanley about 1st April 
for the following portsThe Congregation at the Cathedral last Sunday evening 

had the pleasure of hearing a delightful sermon-by 
the Rev. W. Rees Griffiths B.A. , Chaplain of H.M.S. 
Hawkins. Instancing the incident of the Ten Lepers, 
the preacher dwelt on the blessings of gratitude and 
lead h-is hearers to a fuller appreciation of the 
teachings of Passion Sunday through the spirit of 
acknowledgment and thankfulness of what God has. done for man.
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9

sent wreaths

Something good: —...........

Cigarettes/

5d.

9d.20t.T

2/5 d.

 

Tins of 50

i

Ro 11-and Cf e ams S
< Popular Assorted 1/
. Thin LunchGr anby-

________S Q U A.R E’’_
At these specially low prices.;..
Cartons of 10

MUSCATEL RAISINS only 9d.Ib. . 
Fresh Butter 1/8 per lb. 

 Salt Butter in 11-lb tins l7/9d each.
SEAGER'S DRY GIF 8/- per bpt net.ti<~- • 

Our Own Gin-- only 6/6d. per bottle.ALL BUT
The whole regiment knew that the Colonel
mar- When the order to move off was given,  

The Colonel’s horse 
was interested in 
— 1 rank of the

Mrs T. Fleuret and Miss G.. McPhee
~ Mr & Mrs J. Jennings

Carey’s sudden illness
of King Edward

; attention

“but e soon

a fortnight when she died in Hospital.
Mrs Jo Barnes, J"

wish to thank Mrs L.. Jennings, 
who assisted at the time of Mrs

The Doctor’s and Nursing Staff of 
Memorial Hospital for their untiring during her illness in Hospital®

And also all kind friends who 
and flowers forihe funeral.

"FOUR

” shouted an officer, 
fj,” shouted-a recruit-,

Susannah Maria Carey widow of late David Carey died 
J 29th February 1940. Age 77 •

<
t Survived by one daughter, 5 grandchildren,
4 great grandchildren, 3 sisters and 2 brothers.)

It was her first illness of lifetime
— /-> - - _f ...

was a bad 
, the

Rew Stocks of Macfarlane Lang Biscuits,.
In half-lb packets. •.
Cream Crackers l/2d.,f,rM.L. " assorted l/2d.

'“-" f gd.. ChopoLate Assorted l/8d. 
G-ijiger Nuts ‘ i/id.

. 1/- ’ Lunphrtime Assd. l/-*
• ‘ 9d< , 6 D^ily Jtinds l id.

Savoury Crisps in'Drums 4/lld each.

horseman. When the order to mcvc 
band struck up the regiment march, 
was -not--fond-of music, and everybody 
its antics, so interested that the front middle."

• --•’-’Ease off, r
"No, fe ain’t 

will be.”

, and lasted

Potatoes 2d. per lb. or 18/- per bag.
Pollard 8/3d. per bag.
"Roquefort” type cheese ^/6d. -per Ibk
"Chubut” Cheeses i/9d. each.
’’Holanda” Cheeses 1/lOd each.' /
Creamed Cheese in boxes of 8 port-ibns 
"Gruyere” ’’Cheddar” ’’Fontina” and”Holanda”. 

all 1/6 per box.
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CARD 0 F

Mr & Mrs Parrin of Teal Inlet .wish to thank all

and message of sympathy*

**-—• ------

Amount previously acknowledged
Mrs T. Paice® '
and one pair of Mittens*

THANK Sa

PEDERSEN.
SPEEDWELL

those who were so kind and helpful to them'during 

the long illness of their daughter ’’Puss’’., also to ' 

those who assisted at the time of the funeral, 

to the many friends who sent floral tributes

Apples 3/6 dbz.
Ud. Ib. Potatoes' 2^d lb.

Morton’s Meat Pastes 7d Jar. Corn' A/— tin.
Saxa Salt 9d tin. Colman’s Starbh i/— pkt.

Lyles Golden Syrup 10d tin .Asparagus 2/8 large tin. .
pears 2/- doz.

Onions
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Chaplain and Editor REV a G cJC-LOWE*

8 <aj. •!!!«, Holy Communion.
Q d 30 ® a&nii Sunday Schoo?. >
'll .aVrn. Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist.

Evensong and Sermon.7.pam.

Saints Days as announced

++ +-K '■

i

Secretary : K. V. Lellman.

+ 4-+4*+

I
j

Treasurer : A. Hewing.

: People’s R.H. Hannaford.

Sunday___ Services o

Wardens
< -

Chaplain’■ s S. Bennett• 
Organist :-iDt?s A- J. Blysh.
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Holy Communion 7& 8 a.m.

Sung Eucharist & Sermon. !!• a.m»

Evensong & Sermon i

Alma Rose Jones,

I

7- -p .mo

The following received the Sacrament of Confirmation 
ozj Palm Sunday Evenings

King,

Vol a

Agnes Rewing,

March F; st ?
C H U R C E

Servi c es For GO OB - FRIDAY & EASTER..
Good-Friday Evening, there will be a service of 
devotion at 7* O’clock.

Easter Sundayo

GOOD FRIDAY.
’’Jesus. . .said, It is finished: and He bowed His head, 
and gave up the ghost.”- St. John xix. 30-* •
When we come to examine the meaning of the Cross, there 
is one assumption that we must make. It is that the 
Gospels contain a trustworthy record of the words and 
deeds of our Lord Jesus Christo For there is only one 
satisfactory method of approaching the Atonement— 
namely to seek to understand the teaching and the 
actions of Christ Himself. And though our finite minds 
can never comprehend what must remain an infinite 
mystery, yet any theories we dare to offer must neither 
come short of, nor go beyond, what the Saviour Himself 
did and said. We begin, therefore, with our Lord’s two 
great statements concerning His death. The one. • occurred 
a few weeks before the Crucifixion, and is recorded 
both by St. Mark (x. U5 ) and St. Matthew’ (xx. 28)- 
”The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister, and to give His life a ransom instead of 
(for that is the force of the Greek word) many*” 
The other declaration was on the night of our Lord’s 
betrayal, vhen at the Last Supper He blessed a cup and 
gave it to the disciples, saying, ’’This is My blood... . 
which is shed for many unto remission of sins” (Matt, 
xxvi. 28). Our Lord, then, seems to' have affirmed that 
His death wrought some transaction which freed us from 
the. guilt of sin, and one which is in some sense a sub
stitution— He died instead of us.1. He Fixed the Hour* ”His hour was not yet come” 
(John vi. 33. and viii. 20). But when the hour did 
strike that, like the serpent in the wilderness, He 
should be lifted up to draw all men to Himself (John 
xii. 23* 32) then no longer did He seek to escape 
the plots of the Jews, although they were fully known to 
Him; and though to the last, even on the night of Ifis 
betrayal itself, when He had passed- in safety out of 
the city on to the mount of Olives, He could as easily 
have evaded His would-be captors, as He had in the 
past: instead, of set purpose He journeyed to Jerusalem 
declaring that He was going to His death; and thus; 
deliberately putting Eis neck into the noose* He even

Kathleen Gladys; Harries, Lillian Peck, Rica Watson,
Joyce Gleadell, Dorothy Stella Macy Mills, Cora

Marie Josephine Rewman Hicholson,
Beryl May Gleadell, Eileen Joan Harries, Rosina Bently 
Headford, Ann Miller Blyth Headford, Rachel Katherine 
Qrrissa Hansen, Iris Hazel Campbell, Olga A.nnie King* 
Irene May King-, Bessie Malvina
Iris Alma Meicrhcfor, Robert Yates, Horman Paice, 
Harold Bennett, Kelvin Lellman, David1 Lees, 
Stirling Pedersen*
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dark and awful
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of His Fattier
myster-yu i
»pnere wni.j'u Christ t earned ai;rans-omn instead erf? many*

and a remis-jiOxi of sins and one obi?): ?J hruJ.Ty broke 
His heart—for such seems the medical e xh ana h.f a of 
the blood and water which flowed from Ills picroed side. 
These, then, are the facts of the Cross which u-jst all 
find their place in any theory that we veso after 
as to the meaning of Calvary. Though we mny experience 
all that the Death of Christ achieved for u?, yet 
(like all the greatest facts of human e Lisi.er/e) it 
must ever remain beyond our human ccmpr chensi.oa, 
As Bishop Butler has summed up the matter, in
what particular way Christ’s death was efficacious; 
there are not wanting persons who have endeavoured to 
explain, but I do not find that Scripture has explained it.«
3. The Regenerating Influence of the Cross® And yet 
we can understand the need for the Crossft and what it 
effected for us riien and for our salvation, if we are 
first quite clean as to the meaning of that forgiveness 
which it purchased for us* Forgiveness is not co let 
the sinner off the natural consequeuc.es of his sin* 
Sin is self-will instead of God’s will* Forgiveness 
means that whatever we have done, and whatever we are 
w,e can. still enjoy, full and free—through the recon
ciliation of the Cross-restored communj.cn with God© 
Theny in the power of such divine relationship we may 
hope to change ourselves, and also; strive to make 
others what restitution may still be possible* As re
gards changing- our minds-which we call repentance-there 
is no palliation of sin in the horror of Calvary* 
Instead, the Cross manifests to us the very heart of 
God, hating sin and suffering and its presence in His 
creatures* neither does the Cross interfere with man’s 
free will; but the shock that his sinful nature was 
responsible for the crucifying of Incarnate Love re
veals to man his inherent degradation and makes him 
long for that righteousness which alone is worthy of 
such transcendent love® The Cross, then, is God ©vin
dication of righteousness. It is God’s, love and mercy 
in action, and so appeals for our love, that we may 
be one with Him in heart as well as in. mind® The 
Atonement is the work of the Father, who so loved the 
world that he gave His only-begotten Son, and where 
changeless love is always going forth toward His

As regards the world*,

a.r ranged the h her round His own throat by bidding 
.judas to fetch nis confederates and then awaiting 
their arrival in the Garden where He knew they would 
seek Him. We who are taught by the Christian ethic 
the sanctity of human life must regard such a suicidal 
action as immoral if inspired by any other motive than 
that greater love which lays down its life for its 
friends. As a demonstration to reveal God’s love to 
the uttermost, or the full horror of sin, the Cross 
would be excusable only on the part of an unbalanced 
fanatic. Neither can the Crucifixion itself be adequat
ely described as thedeath of a martyr® On such an 
assumption our Lord’s lifelong dread of the Cross9 
which culminated in the sweat of blood in Gethsemane, 
is unaccountable in man’s Perfect Example- not so are 
martyrs wont to meet even cruel, torture; and the agony 
in the Garden must have been more than the shrinking 
of the flesh from pain and dissolution* Indeed, as 
regards physical suffering, no. one died more calmly 
or With Sa ch self-forgeifulness than He who refused 
the' proffered opiate and prayed for His executioners®. 
2® A Great Cry of Spiritual. Desolation® It is a well 
knowa phenomenon that martyrs are exalted above the 
pain they endure, supported (according to their ovm 
testimony) by an intense realization of the presence 
of God* But the actual experience of the Cross, was more 
dreadful than its anticipation, and a great cry of 
spiritual desolation, ”Xy God, My God,, why hast Ehou 
forsaken lie,” shocked even the hardened soldiers by 
its intensity© That cry is the only explanation of 
siiffenx^o Crucj.fi.xion vzas- devised as a lingering 
torment; and its victims, usually survived for two or 
three days, so that Pilate was astonished that He 
was dead already,and required confirmation of the 
report. Our Lord’s- actual passing held no terrors, 
and 7/as what we should have expected of One who was. 
God. As regar-ds the world*, He left it with a trium
phant shout of victory^ Hit is finishedj’1
As regards the spirit world He entered^ it was a quie^ 
and voluntary breathing out of His spirit into keeping 

“ ther-o There is, then, here a dark and awful 
Some transaction wrought out. in the spiritual

consequeuc.es
communj.cn
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The Wireless; Sets are going to be resoldwhen Mrs Pitt will be there
Those not claimed will

HO T I G Ee
Will those people who lent books to the Hospital 
and have not had them returned please collect them 
from the Hospital on Tuesday, March. 26 th between

come in*be added tc the Hospital Library list*

5*3'0 and /„30 p9nio 
to distribute them®

Rote
to pay the remainder of the bills which have not yet

Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all®

Yfith full hearts we thank God for all the Cross, offers 
in this its- subjective aspect, and open wide our 
whole nature to receive the regenerating influence 
it would effect upon us.

prodigal childrens The Cwss, then, reveals God’s 
lave t.c the uttermost, u.rj promises full and free 
restoration to all who will arise and go to their 
Heavenly Father. IgIs also an inspiration to Service 
and so claims men’s wills to fulfil the will of God® 
The Epistle to the Hebrews summarizes the sacrifice 
of Christ in the declaration, "Do, I am come to do 
Thy will, 0 God.," Calvary is an exhibition of obedience 
to the uttermost, and the “wondrous Cross" of the 
"Young Prince of Glory" has been the Inspiration to 
generation after generation of "ransomed sinners" to 
devote their lives to others, and oven, if need be, 
io welcome their "lesser calvaries" of sacrifice even 
unto death*

R__ 0___C__ §
Those v/ho so generously subscribed money for the wounded 
might like to know hew their money was spent*

Altogether -£19U, 8* 6. was- received for Comforts; for 
the wounded and of this sum £7^- came from the Argentine 
and Uruguay and £10 from England, the rest being given 
here® At Christmas time the wounded were given
a Christmas Tarty and a decorated Christmas Tree with 
presents on it for each man® All the time they were 
in Hospital they were supplied vzith cakes and soft 
drinks, and for the first few weeks with jellies also.
For their recreation two Wireless Sets were provided 

>• and various Games and Jig-saw Puzzles*
We were "to ^em all the clotnes etc. they needed Wore they left, ranging from Overcoats to Suitcases

" and Sponge Bags.
After this we were able to give a draft to the Paymaster 
of H. M. S. "Dorset shire "for £118 of which £98 was to 
be divided equally among them and £30 was for cigarette® 
(money which had been specially subscribed for that 
purpose.)

Our very grateful thanks are due to all those who 
made this possible, including. those ladies who made 
cakes (most of whom also gave the ingredients), Mrs 
Fritz Lellman who gave the decorations and Mr & Mrs- 
Lewis who gave presents of sweets and cigarettes for 
the Christmas Tree, also those in- the Gamp who so 
kindly sent gifts of Eggs and Provisions.

Our thanks are also due to' all those who gave or 
lent, books and magazines, pillows etc., and to Mrs 
Pitt who looked after the books.
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The Meeting will be in the Cathedralo

March 13 th.
The body arrived in Stanley on

The Funeral ’ was held from

T
;■

Tots" ,
43
5958
64
5348
53
44 ■

35
3334
3332
32
3327

259

500yds-.
13
2526
30
22
23
25
15

68
68-
67
67
64
64
6460

522

"A" Team*
33
35
33
34
32
32
31_53______
263 ;

Earl Hturrley Pltalupa Aged 41 years.

attendees.

Brother in this their sudden sad’ bereavement.

4- 4-4-4-4-4-+4-4- •4-++-H-+4-+++++++4-+++++ 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- +++++++4—1-4-4-4- 4. 
VESTRY MEETING*

The Annual. Meeting of the Registered Vestry of Christ
Church Cathedral will be held on Monday Evening
April 8th/ commencing at 8.30>p<>ru

The offering at the Good-Friday service will be in 
Aid of the Jews* One tangible way in which we may 
show^O'ur regard for Hitler is< to give liberally in 
aid' of those whom he loves to persecute^

Hi M.
^T^Tel^ —
8 oEtcOmdrz Medley
2*lJldo Ulixdtard
5 «Colour.Sgg vOpok

Murch * , ■
Guodeve f • 
Bax
Bevis

1 o Sgt ^OTdfieJ'd - 
5oA<.By 
6o “ 
lie ” 
7> ”

We deeply regret to report the., death, , of Earl Stanley 
Bound Pitaluga who passed away suddenly at his home

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ J.’ 

at Rincon Grande, March 13 th. The deceased was 
in his 42nd year. ' 
Saturday March 16th*
St* Mary’s Church Sunday afternoon, and was largely

We feel cure all our readers will join us 
in extending our deepest sympathy to Mrs- Greta 
Pitaluga» widow of the deceased;; His Mother and

' PASIXAPE IS5ATD& DEFENCE BORCg_"
A shcotv-ar- notch was he’d on Sundry... March 10th be- 

t of 6 ( A & B) from h.m.S.."Hawkins" and 
th e lief eno e Force©The conditions were 2 sighters and 7 rounds to count 
at 290, 500 and 60C yards, open sights (slings and 
windgauges optional)* A light wesuerly wind
was experienced with rain falling most of the time. 
When, shooting was completed at 500 yards it was de
cided to postpone the final range until a later date. 
This was fixed for Thursday the ib.th and arrangements 
made but owing:, to' the gale was finally abandoned. 
This was the first match our opponents had taken part 
in- together and most of the yourgr nB11 team were having 
their first ‘.tryoutn A.s is usual on most cf these
occasions our weather was most uniiind to them and they 
hope to return better scores when they next visit us. 
The results were a<£ follows,

■S- uRA.Y/KTTmf\ .
• 200yds.

. 30
. 34 

■ 32
34 
31 
25 

g 28 
2?

BEFE^CE F?RC3 o.
Sgt.j\.Rr. Gleadell 
? ? E u J a Ma-At asney
Captc Fleuret
C pi1 H P. H c Sedg^vi ch 
f t e. R w,i (>?.cbs on 
jpl * W j\ £ri e rsm 
" 'J -Harr 1 es

. 3 J u Bo?und



STORE.FALKLANDSEDOWICK*&

9d tabletJohnsons Baby Soap

l/8dTown Talk’ Clothsi

Schiffmanns Asthmador
I

Talewi Pdr. 1/2d \_\U n

3/3d

Corn ■ Silk

i

e»

l/8d<> pair*
Mens Extra Stout Crain Leather

Best Kip Leather for Bastes Zj/Sct^ lb

trpERSONALLY I PREFER JOHNNIE WALKER. ”

IfeHMHEr

b
/

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY IS OBTAINABLE AT THE
WEST STORE.-

Shoes 25/6 tz 27/6*

Anas tan Ointment small 1/6(1

Lemon Cream -|/3d*

RED LABEL 5/11 & 9/11 • BLACK LABEL 6/6 & 11*
4 4-4- 4- I- •{•■+ +• 4-r +4-+4 l- +4- -I-4-4-4-4-4-4-+4-4- 4-•*-4-4-4- 4-4-4 4—J- -• 4 4- h4 4?-‘-4- J-4-414-

<> large

3/-«
Famel Syrup 2/- ©alloways Cough Syrup 1/83.

Elastoplast l/23« Germolerte

83a

ileus Lamb Fleeced Full Gauntlet Gloves 10/6 pair
Ladies Slippers 5/3, 6/3, 6/11 & 7/6 pair
Youths Leather Slippers 11 to 5 from 4/9 to 6/6 pair.

Ladies Golf or Ankle Socks

11 do Kostrolene

I Hew Goods: and Revised Prices :
i Johnsons Baby powder- l/2d* Johnsons Baby Cream l/2d«
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NEV/ PRICES.
JUST RECEIVED

(All SOUTH AFRICAN PRODUCE) SUGARGRANULATED

2U/— per- 100 lb bag*MORTON’S rjTARTANu SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE

=x=x=x=x=x=x^x=x=x=x=x=x=x_x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
I!
it FINEST
it

nS T 0 R KwI! tt It

tf M.I! PEARS MARGARINE
lb packet.7d per

We have also placed: on sale a selection of TRY SOME TO-DAY.

-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

"CAPE
SPIN' Y”

LOBSTER.

FALKLAND ISLANDS CQ\ LTD-the STORES DEPT,STORES DEPT-

1/8 per
1/9 per

x2

tin.
tin.

tin.
tin.

F 
I 
N 
E 
S 
T

———1A

12/3 per 50 It bago

1/— per tin.

If

MORTONrS "TARTAN” BRAND JAMS (SOUTH AFRICAN) 
at the following prices.

t/U- pel* 2 lb tin.
5/- per 8 lb tin.

TRUE BLUE SATSUMA PLUMS 1/6 per tin 
Goldenberries 
nT.INY TIM11

Assorted 2’s
Strawberry 2Ts

7^

Assorted: 8’s
Strawberry 89s-

1/8 per large tin.
WHOLE PEACHES 1/6 Per* ‘tin.
APRICOTS 1/6 per tin.

1/8 per tin.
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X=X^=X=Xz-JfcX=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=?:=X=X=X=X=

5/6 per
5/9 per

-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x~x=x=:x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x--x=x=x--x=x=x=: 
FALKLAND TSL/I'DS GO. T-TD.



JUST RECE'CVED.
L

FISH BALLS 2/— per tin.
U88-235233

SILDINES (in tomato) 10cI per tin.

KIPPERUTES 95 per tin.

KIPPERINE sitacks

sz X X

"TOMANGQ" SOUTH AFRICAN FRUIT

LEMON1 & BARLEY SQUASH l/~ "bottle.

o

-160 464114190
V620. & V120.

ITCW

- ?-Al^T.7’ID ISLANDS CO, LTD. STORES DEPT.

GRAPEFRUIT SQUASH
LEMON7 SQUASH

FosterStone
Et.Bartlemas

BRISLING
it

Slid
it

in oil ) 
in tomato)

8d tin.
8d tin.

MLVYU u

(in oil
(in tomato

Rapid.
23
15

1516
z 13
10
8

11
3

Total.
74
62 .
626i

..5740
36
36
34

50,0yds
33
3332
32
3326 .
23
23

1/4 . each.

2/6 bottle*
1/9 per bottle 

--- ;=x=x=x=x=x==

20yds o

25
24
21
20
24

&
12
10
18

5d tin.

(continued over page.)

200yds-.
34
3132
32
30
32

, 31
31

10yds o
26
2326
2520
2418
15
13

’ SQUASHES
1/9 p^r bottle.
1/9 Per bottle.

11d per tin.
11d. per tin.

DEFENCE' IQiiGE* 
nB“ Team..

pte.R.B.Steen
R.SoM. C.F«-Sheppard
Pte-Wo Aldridge
Sg• toR o 0ampbel1
Pte. K V .Lellman
+;.L.W.A Edridge pte.p. Hardy

Sgt n MJ vLuxt on

Lira JUICE CORDIAL 
GRANGE' oQJASli

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X--X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=

“KOLAK" VERICHROME FILMS

To t ai.
67
64 .
64
64
63
58
54
54

REVOLVER SHOOTING, H.M.ST’Uiawkins? -v- F,I, Defence Force.
A revolver match took place on Monday the 11th March 
between teams of 9 when positions were reversed. This 
is the first..match for several years, some of the 
Defence Force team had never used a revolver before and ■ 
we all received a useful lesson on how it is done. 
The . conditions were 6 rounds deliberate at 10 and 20 
yards and 6 rounds rapid at 10 yards. The results were 
as follows
H.M .S . tfxKJ/i:iNStt o.
AMurch 
Lt. Cmdr. Medley 
Sgt. Oldfield 
Eng .Lt. Kerr 
Lt. Hutchins 
SuboLta(E) Dailey 
L t o 
Mr.
Srgn
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A Car

Apply to

o’clock-
■ . -1 t-‘- W+•?••••- 4 r4+4-4-?-4 +4-+4-4--J-4H-4-4 4-

Mrs S'.tasH 
t h ark s to t ? 10 s

1Oyds
16
16
20
10
17
14

6
15
10

Rapid*
19
14
9

13
9
6

20
6 
■z

20yds.
11
16
10
12
4

10
0
4
2

Co o

TAEERHACLS

The Tabernacle Flower 
March 24th at n.a^m. 
C ont r ib ut ions 
gratefully 
afternoon.
Schoolroom at. 8. p.m.

Lbfeetce fo *
R • S • M »C *F m Shepp ar d 
Ipgt.E .. J.LlcAt asney 
C.S.M.S-.R.Summors 
Ft e 3 K. V uL el 1 man 
pteoLo Reive 
JPte.A.J.Blyth 
jpte ©A.P <. Shack el 
pplcDoFleuret.
^te oE .F -Luxton
I

William Berntsen.©

Total.
46
46
39
35
30
30
26
25
15

Mrs© Ha Jo.Pitaluga and family wishes to thank all 
kind friends for sympathy shewn in their sudden 
here avement •

For particulars,

Pr tuduga af.Cers a sliicbro expression of 
many friends v.'hc< eeirl. .h£i - letters 

of condolence, and to those who-contrxb.uted the wealth 
of beautiful flowers which were laid .’em. hex- husband1**

CROSS

At the General Meeting held on March 19th the follow
ing; new members were appointed to the Committee, 0
Mrs. Woodgate in place of Mrs. Smith as Hon. Secretary,
and Itos.-Lewis in place of Mrs. Craigie-Halkett..-
We are very sorry to lose Mrs:« Smith and Mrs® Craigie '-Halkctt. who are leaving the Colony.

ROUGE,.
Services will be held on Sunday 
and 7*p*m.

of flowers and vegetables etc*, will be 
received in the Schoolroom on Saturday

The "auction11 will take place in the 
on Monday night.• • Wantedo 

Kitehenmaido
Apply Government House .any morn^no- Between 10 and i

- '■'* 1 J' t r-r -J"- ]• 4-4'-i r -, --

resting place. , "
her debt to Ivir George Farr in for -his: stalwart 

aid during two tragic days is immeasimabTa, and her 
deep thanks for kindness and. assist.ance also, goes 
out to Mr & Mrs Jack Robinson and family at Port 
Louis, and to Dr. Kinneard and the Falkland Islands

Ltd.



S P E E D V/ E STORE.

Tomato
Steradent

3 T 0 R E".

PTerr stocks now on sale :—

Small tins
Large tins 3/3d. each.

Customers rzill please note that

Karlova”

the advance in 
price is only 1d. on. the small tin#

1/lOd. eacho

* (Continued. )
r the stenographer’s partiality 
the last sentence of the pr— 
with apologies for brief re- 

resumed from that point.
' j, X mounted 

electrical as its name

tt G I 0 B E

pream "d. Bari ova 1/I1d tin.
i Mixed Fruit 1/— pkt.
i
> Salmon
1 Birds Custard

... i » i -i 

NOTICE.
Mails for the. undermentioned places on the East and 
rest Falktano^ will he received at the Post. Office 
.rju later than 3*p.m. on Thursday the 21st March,

TxAoi and WEST FALKLAND ISLANDS.
x4.4-4-.1-4-4-4- 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-J-r "I-4—F4-4-4-4-4-4—F+4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4HHH“+

a visitation; oc: the
The Printer’s Devil, or 
for economy, devilled evious instalment, so 
petition the narrative is Having recovered the recalcitrant quadrupeds 
mine which Was soon to prove as t-- 1_ 1-RADIO-, for no sooner was I up than the creature mistook me for Torn Mix and bucked in approved Hollywood 
style. There were shouts from the others which even
tually subsided to a surprised remark from Mr. Elliott 
to the effect that ’Radio had not done that for years’, 
to which remark politeness restrained me from the 
Americanism, Oh! yeah! So with horses prancing some
what sprightly, and I seated gingerly, we made for 
Dans on Harbour, Charlie McCarthy meeting us at the 
change over and feeding us on the way-# After refresh
ment we made for the shore and were soon on the Hen, 
which, thanks to Mr. Goddard, was standing by for us. 
It gave me a certain boyish pleasure to help heave 
up the hook, ano. rig sail, while my colleague made 
for the quiet comfort of a bulk in the skipper *s 
cabin. There I Joined him later, but not for long as 
foolish indulgence in a lollipop made me seek the 
fresh air in very subdued spirit* The afternoon was 
bright but windy, and sea very choppy so that Mr. Lowe 
did not appear until we were almost alongside at
Fox Bay. Mr* Tom Gilruth we found to be away seeing 
to his fences, but Mrs Gil ruth had sent to recall him 
and graciously attended to our comforto With the re
turn of the Man of the House we soon sat down to dinner 
and eager conversation® The significance of some re
marks escaped me until I appreciated that Plaintiff 
and Defending Counsel were trying to establish happier 
contact than that of their previous meeting. We were 
plied with ail sorts of questions here as at every 
other place and I think that here it was that we first 
heard eager questioning about the novelty of income 
Tax. This was perhaps a natural topic in an Aberdonian 
household; but the subject, once broached seemed to 
attend us for the rest of the way, while the rest of 
the party warmly debated the matter my eyes strayed

J "4 lies 6d pkt.
Aspic Jelly 9d pkt.

11 d tin.
1/6 tin.

Juice 9d tin.
l/3d tint

gENS PEDERSEN.
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(To be continued* )

passage entaJlol a soaking for most cf in the boat, 
a foretaste.of what was to be our experience on most 
of the succeeding days = On a windy and. wet morning, 22nd. February, we set out on the long ride to Fort 
Stephens, with Sornson as guide<> The phantasy of distilled haze seemed still to be over hixo and gave him 
a weird sense of humour* Thoroughly wet and literally 
squelching in our saddles he instilled false hope into 
me' by remarking that Double Creek was . Just round the 
corner, the round taking two hours to make £ 
Arriving- there Hrs Alazia’s appetising meal restored 
our interest in life, and we dried ourselves by in
stalments o In charge of Lee we moved off over the 
admittedly'bad camp to^ Port Stephens,' making good time 
considering the difficult going m wretched rain and 
driving wind* A welcome tea at Carew Harbour broke 
the journey* I should like to have had made this trip 
in the weather we had enjoyed on the earlier stages, 
for some of the views on this route had the makings 
of impressionable scenery in sunshine* I was glad to 
trade my saddle cover at this place and the remainder 
of the ride to Port Stephens was made more agreeable 
by Rupert Goodwin*s kindness* The peat bank before 
arriving- at our objective was a welcome sight, and on 
the settlement coming into view my horse. Tattoo, 
needed little encouragement to break into a final 
gallop* This sudden spurt seemed to amuse Lee who 
remarked, "The old chap-*® fair go in* it now"? It. was him that he was beyond my hearing?

to the bookshelves, .v co my delight I found some 
.well-bound volumes of Tne Cornhill Magazine." I 
peached for a copy, date, 1901/02, and casually turned Jits pages, appropriately fixing my gaze on the follow- :*-lng paragraph, which was most pertinent to the dis
cussion raging at the other side of the hearth. It 
read*...’There is no,magic here, it is only a case of 

' £ause and effect. You, the private individual, are 
to a considerable extent, the source from which the 
public purse is filled; small wonder that in these days 
of war, and rumours of war, your privy purse grows 
thin and light;*....Doth not that insidious insect 
the INCOME TAX eat like moth the corners of the most 
steady dividend, and alas?, in the days in which you 
live, doth not the strength of that terrible insect 

: wax ever greater till it hath developed a capacity to 
devour your golden sovereigns? Therefore, Z pray you, 
set out, in a separate column of your ledger this 
following item-TO THE GNAWINGS AND DE3TR0Y1NGS OF A 
CERTAIN NOXIOUS INSECT CALLED THE INCOME TAX, SO' MUCH! 
Well,even income Tax, discussed in accents ’frae ayont 
the Tweed’, must yield co the call of sleep* Unusually 
refreshed my early awakening was abundant 'Ey rewarded 
with the skies of a glorious dawn, the rich foreglow 
yielding quietly to the rising sun coming up behind 
the hills across the bay. the "Hen" lying in deep 
silhouette on the reflecting waters. Standing' in 
admiration of this lovely scene, my reverie was broken 
by a most unappreciate remark from my colleague* 
Apparently he did not think it right'’ to give express
ion to his doubts about his Bishop’s sanity, but his 

Ulcluated remark left me in no doubt as to; his real rhoiights at seeing me in such apparitional pose, and 
uttering such approving adjectives as •marvellous*, 
for in firm tones he said, trYou are beginning to become 
eccentric, my lord"? I restrained myself the following 
morning on finding him up even before dawn, but I 
understand that it was not an appreciation of natural beauty that accounted for his movements.
Grossing over tc the east side of the bay we visited 
;he folk there Mrs Clements mailing it possible for 
s to meet some of the people over tea. The return

little
This j-------

"The old char’s; fair goin^it jiow
just as well for 1— -----



AND WH ; OIL.
GOv'ERNMTi?!1No. 23.

WOOL.
DAYLIGHT SAVING.A cm? Good B> or Medium.

tt

WHALB OIL.
By£27 to £30 per ton.

(Sgd.) M. C. Craigie-Halkett+
No. govb^tmcnt notice. Colonial Secretary

+ ++++++++4-++ + + ++++ + ++ +++++++++++4- ++++++++++++++++++++++

N 0 TICEPUB LIC

COWON.STANLEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN THAT AS FROM FRIDAY 15th MARCH"
19U0 ALL SECTIONS OF THE STANLEY COMMON" WILL BE
CLOSED FOR GRAZING WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE
GOOSE GREEN SECTION.

Beaty,T.
STOCK

L

I
I

Colonial Secretary?s Office, 
Stanley ^Falkland Del cjML ,♦ 

18th March, 1940-

22.,

INSPECTOR.

114-1.24
1o4-i 1
10 - 104

Command,

11|- 12i
11. - Hi

Croz. & Go., 1
JLtd.,- are published for information

WOOL.

THE HON0URABLE GEOFFREY HAMMOND FRITH,O.B.E., 
Financial Secretary, as a Member of the Executive 
and Legislative Councils of the Colony.

By Commands
(SgdM); M. C. Cralgie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary©

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falla and Islands© 

14th March, 1.940.

With reference to Government Notice-, No© U8 of the
19 th of August, 19 39 s- it is hereby notified, for 
general information, that the period o-ri. rmined for Day
light Saving during the current summer will expire 
at midnight on Saturday the 30th of March, 15^0, 
when Stanley time will revert to the local mean.

It is hereby notified for general information, that 
His Majesty, the King' has been pleased to give direc
tions for the definitive appointment of

11 - 11 id 
9i ’ 10d.
9 - 9id.

Fine quality 13 — 15v
Medium©
Coarse

C« or Inferior©

.The following prices of Wool and Whale Oil, which 
•have been received from Messrs: Buxton, Ronald Du

and Messrs: Meade-King Robinson & Co.,



Darwin
Fitzroy
STAHLS!
San Carlos
Port San. Carlos

Carcass Island
West Point Island
Roy Cove ■
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Spring Point
Hew Island
Port’ Stephens
Albemarle
Fox Bay -
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Speedwej 1 isl and 
Salva dor.. Water s 
STAML5X • '

CANCI^t^g "Fttzroy" Itinerary published 6th March, 1940

Pebble. Island.
■ Hill Cove
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8. aomo
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7 cpoirio Evensong and Senron.

a^m. Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist*11 O

Holy Coininuniono
Sunday School.

Secretary : K. V. Lei Iman*

People’s R.Ho Hannaford.
Chaplain’s So Bennett*

Organist : i<r3 a. J. Blyth,
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sailing for South Georgia before Monday.

we shall have Bishop Evans with us for another

37 o 2* NOoVolo28th,March,

MORNING* lUO*

THE TklLWH OF EASTER..
Dorothy La Sayers o 

”0 FELIX CULPA I n 
dangerously, 
happy guilt, 
Redeemer Jl!

1 * VESTRY KZZBTPTGo The Annual Meeting of the Regis
tered Vestry of Christ Church Cathedrals will 
be held in the Cathedral, on Monday, April 8 th, 
at 8c.30epmio

’’Lafonia”

F£R__SJ2WAY*
5CUc 133«

said Augustine of Hippo, -rather 
with reference to the sin of Adam* ”0 
that did deserve such and so great a

It is difficult perhaps, to imagine a pronouncement that lays itself more open to misunder
standing* It is the kind of paradox that bishops and 
clergy are warned to beware of uttering from the pulpit□ 
But, then, the Bishop of Hippo was a very remarkable- 
bishop indeed, with a courage of his convictions rare 
in highly-placed ecclesiastical persons*.

If spiritual pastors are to refrain fromsaying anything that might ever, by any -possibility , be 
misunderstood by anybody, they will end—as in fact 
many of them do-by never saying- anything worth hearing.. 
Incidentally, this particular brand of timidity is the 
besetting sin of the good churchman * Not that the 
Church approves it* She knows it of old for a part of 
the great, sprawling, drowsy, deadly Sin of Sloth,-a sin 
from which the preachers- of fads, schisms,, he res ies and anti-Christ are most laudably free* ’ ■

The children of this world are. not only ( as Christ •/. ; 
so caustically observed) wiser in their generation 
then the children of light; they are also more’ener
getic, more stimulating and bolder* It is always, 
of course, more amusing to attack than to defend; 
but good Christian people should have learnt by now 
‘that it is beat to defend by attacking, seeing that the 
Kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence, and the violent 
take it by force* St* Augustine, anyway, seeing the 
perpetual problem of sin and evil being brought up 
and planted, like a battery, against the Christian 

position, sallied promptly forth, like the good strate
gist he.was, and spiked its- guns, with a thanksgiving* 
The problem, of sin and evil is, as everybody knows* 

one ..which all .religions have to face, especially those 
'that postulate an all-good and all-powerful God* 
"If% we say readily, ”God is holy and omnipotent. 
He would interfere and stop all this kind of thing” 
-meaning by "this kind of thing” wars, persecutions-*
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is a 
did He

The says that manrs will is free, and
i9 parti cull a.rly

cruelties, Hitlerism, Bolshevism? or whatever large 
issue happens to he distressing cur minds at the time® 
feat. let us he quite sure that we have really consid
ered the problem in all its aspects a
i "Why doesn’t God smite this dictator dead?11 
question a little remote from us* Why, madam, 
hot strike you dumb and imhecile before you uttered 
that baseless and unkind slander the day before yester
day? Or me, before 1 behaved with such cruel lack of 
consideration to that well-meaning friend? And why, 
sir, did He not cause your hand to rot off at the 
wrist before you signed your name to that dirty little 
hit of financial trickery?You did not quite mean that? But why not? Your mis
deeds and mine are none the less repellent because 
our opportunities for doing damage are less spectacular 
than those of some other people^ Do you suggest that 
your doings and mine are too tri vol for God to bother 
about? That cuts both ways; for, in that case, it would 
make precious little difference to His creation if He 
wiped us both out to-morrow o
Well, perhaps that is not quite what we meant*

We meant why did God create His universe on 
these, lines at all? Why did He not make us mere puppets, 
incapable of executing; anything but His own pattern of 
perfection? Some schools of thought assert that He did? 
that everything we do (including Jew-baiting in Germany 
and dur own disgusting rudeness to Aunt Eliza)is rigidly 
determined for us, and that, however much we may dislike 
the pattern, we can do nothing about ito This is one of 
those theories that are supposed to free us- from the 
trammels of superstition* It certainly relieves our minds 
of all responsibility; unfortunately, it imposes a fresh 
set of trammels of its own* Also, however much we may 
believe in it, we seem forced to behave as though we did 
not* Christians (surprising as it may appear) aee 
not the only people who fail to act up to their creed; 
for what deterrinist philosopher, when his breakfast 
bacon is uneatable, will not blame the free will of the cook? like any Christian? To be sure, the philosopher9® 
protest, like his bacon, is pre—determined also; that 
*s the silly part of it* Our minds arc the material we 
^ve to work upon when constructing philosophies, a^d 
t but m illogical v/hcoe proof depends-

on our discarding'all the available evidence*Church, at any rate, j  ’ * ‘ _J
that evil is the price we pay for knowledge, __
the kind of knowledge which we call self-consciousness* 
It follows that we can, by God’s grace, do something, 
about the pattern* Moreover, God Himself, says the. 
Church, is doing something about it-with our co-operation if we choose, in despite of us if we refuse to co
op erat e-but always, steadily, working the pattern out&
And here we come up against the ultimate question which 
in theology, no philosophy, no theory cf the universe 
has ever so,much as attempted to answer completely * Why 
should God, if there is a God, create anything, at any 
time, of any kind at all? That is a real mystery, and 
probably the only completely insoluble mystery there is 
The one person who might be able to give some sort of 
guess at the answer is the creative artist, and he, of all 
people in the world, is the least inclined even to ask the question, being accustomed, to take all creative 
activity as its own sufficient justification* But we- may all, perhaps, allow’ that it is- easier to believe the 

■ universe to have come into* existence for some reason
than for no reason at all® The Church asserts that
there is a Mind which made the universe, that He made
it because He is the sort of Mind that takes pleasure 
in creation, and that if we want to know what the Mind 
of the Creator is, we must look at Christa In Him, we 
shall discover a Mind that loved His ov/oi creation so completely that He became part, of it, suffered with and 
for it, and made it a sharer in His own glory and a 
f el low-worker to.th Himself in the working out of His 
own design for it* That is the bold postulate that 
the Church asks us to accept, adding that? if we do 
accept it(and every theoretical scheme demands the 
acceptance of some postulate or other) the answers to 
all cur other problems will be found to make sense*
Accepting the postulate, then, and looking at Christ? 

what do' we find God "doing about.11 this business of sin 
and evil?' And what is He expecting us-- to do about it? 
Here, the Church is clear enough<,We find God continually at work turning evil into goodr. Hot, as a rule? by 
irrelevant miracles and theatrically effective judgments 
-■Christ was seldom very oncouraglrig to- those who de- 
mandec sJgcs, or lightnings from Heaven, and God is



triumph-

I

the price* ux ut>, pux'Liapsc. :
our behaviour turns out to have appalling 
to rush and hang ourselves* _    
show an inclination, to go and hang other people at leastn
Sto Peter, __ _ __
for, made his act of contrition and waited to see what 
came next® What came next for S$* Peter and the other 
disciples was the sudden assurance of what God was, 
and with the answer to all the riddles* If Christ could 
take evil and suffering and do1 that sort of thing with 
them, then of course it was all worth while, and the 
triumph of Easter linked up with that strange? triumphant prayer in the Upper Room? which the events of Good 
Friday had seemed to make so- puzzling* As for their own parts: in the drama, nothing could now alter the fact 
that they had been stupid* cowardly, faithless. acid 
in many ways singularly unhelpful; but they did not 
allow any morbid and egotistical remorse to inhibit 
their joyful activities in the future* Now? indeed, 
they could go out and "do something" about the problem 
of sin and sufferings They had seen the strong hands 
of God twisting the crown of thcxnus into a crown of 
gloryp and in hands- as strong as that they knew them
selves: safe* They had misunderstood practically every
thing Christ had ever said to thorn., but no matter ; 
the thing, made sense ar last. and the meaning was far

; . .. .
too subtle said too enomxcal a. craft::. .... to make very much use of th./e methods* But He taxes our sins 
and errors and turns them into victories, as He made 
the crime of the crucifixion to be the salvation of 
the world. "0 felix culpa!" exclaimed St* Augustine, 
contemplating the accomplished work® Here is the place 
where we are exceedingly liable to run into misunder- 
standing. God. does’rot need our sin, still less does 
He make us sin, in order to demonstrate His power 
and glory* His- is not the uneasy power that has to 
reassure itself by demonstrationso Nor is it desirable 
that we should create evils on purpose for the fun 
of seeing- Him put them right. That is not the idea 
at all* Nbr yet are we to imagine that evil does not 
matter, since God can make it all right in the long 
run*Whatever the Church preaches on this point, it is 
not a facile optimism* And it is not-the advisability 
of doing evil that good may come® Over-simplification 
of. .this sort is as misleading as too much complication 
and just as perilously attractive* It is, for instance, 
startling -and illuminating to hear a- surgeon say cas
ually, when congratulated upon some miracle of healing? 
"Of course, we couldn’t have done that operation with 
out the experience we gained in the War*" There is 
a good result of evil; but, even if the number of 
sufferers healed were to> exceed that of all the victim- 
s who suffered in the V/ar, does that allay the pangs- 
of the victims or of any one of them, or excuse the guilt that makes, war possible? Nb, says the Church, i 
does not* If - an artist discovers-that the experience 
gained, through his worst sins- enables- him to produce 
hxs best work, dees, that entitle him to live like a 
beast for the sak^ of his art? Kb, says the Church, it 
does not* We can behave as badly as we like, but we 
cannot escape the consequences* "Take what you will, 
said God"- (according to the Spanish proverb) "take it and pay fox* Or somebody else may do the paying- and 
pajr fully, willingly and magnificently, but the debt is 
still ours. "The Son of man goet-h' as it is written of 
”£m; Lut woe un-w that man by whom the Son of man is -otrayed! ft had been good for that man if he had not 
...on When Judas sinned 9 Joe us paid; He

'-light gr out of evil, he led out triumph from the

gates of nell and brought all mankind out with Him; but 
the suffering of Jesus and' the sin of Judas remain a reality* God did not abolish the fact of evil: -He transformed it* He did not stop the crucifixion : .He 
rose from the dead*"Then Judas., which had betrayed 
Him, when he saw that He was condemned, * * *east down the pieces of silver in the temple, and departed, 
and went and hanged himself*" And thereby Judas 
committed tho final., the fatal, the most pitiful error 
of all; for he despaired of God and himself and never waited to see the Resurrection* Had be done so, there would have been an encounter? and an opportunity, to 
leave invention bankrupt, but unhappily for himself, 
bedid noto In this world? at any rate, he never saw the
triumph of Christ fulfilled upon him. and through him 
and despite of him-.. He saw the dreadful payment made, 
and never know what victory had been purchased with

All of us, perhaps? are too ready, v£hcn 
j consequences, Sometimes wo do worse, and 

i-3 Judas seer.s to have blamed nobody but himself, and 
who had a minor bctrqyal of his own to weep
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Cottage®

Apply s
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Black Shetland Pony, Singer Hand and Treadle Machine $, 
Sideboard, Electric Heater,. Three-fold Screen, 
Book and-paper Stand, Chiming Glock, Bart Board & 
other Articles-- at Sulivan House*

beyond anyth! \j they had .dreamed■> They- had expected 
a walk-over, and they beheld, a.’victory, they had ex
pected an earthly'Messiah, and they beheld the Soul of 
Eternity.
It had been said to them of old time, ’TTo man shall 
look upon My face and live”; but for them a.means had 
been foundo They had seen the face, of the living God 
turned upon them; and Lt was the face of a suffering 
and rejoicing Man®

' SALE,
COT.

B.1T. Biggs®
Seer e Gary.%

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB* NOTICE c
The monthly meeting of the Stanley Benefit Club will 
be held in the Clubroom on April the 1st, 19I4.O.

AGENDA® •
nomination of Committee for year 1924.O-J4.1 .
Any other business.

The Editor*
Bear Sir, 

Permit me to- express through your agency a 
matter in which, I have reason to believe,many of your 
readers are interested.

During the period of my visit in Stanley a number 
of H.M> Ships have been in harbour, and it has been 
a matter of deep concern and disappointment to me to 
observe the total absence of organised entertainment 
for the men when they come ashore. There is, I arm glad 
to say, considerable private entertaining, but the 
majority of the men have but one alternative to wearying 
perambulation. It is also regrettable to hear the just
ifiable ccmpLaint of the men about this lack of local 
provision as compared with what, is done for them by 
British communities outside the Empireo
I feel sure that this neglect needs but to be mention- 

ed to bring about repair, and I would earnestly ask you, 
Sir, to promote an organisation that will ensure for Stanley 
a more favourable estimation among visiting ships than 
it now enjoys.
It may prove of some value to you to know how things 

are managed in this connection in other parts of the 
Diocese. The organisation is uud.fbrmly simple.lt con
sists of a coopted group, reflective of the community 
in its composition, under the presidency of the 
Chaplain. A Ladies Section looks after the provision, 
preparation, and serving of refreshments, a number of 
them attending by turn under an appointed charge for 
a portion of each day during a ship’s visit® A 
General Section is concerned with* ^tairtainment 
such as the promotion of dances, concerts and such 
like. A rota of helpers is enrolled and use made of 
such offers, of service in due rotation. The use of a 
suitable hall is secured, the Committee making; itself 
responsible for rent,light, and fuel. A capable cook 
and help are essential® One person, responsible to 
the Committee, holds authority for purchasing <> all 

accounts and receipts being handed in to the Treasure.; ..

simple.lt
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"PERSONALLY I PREFER JOHNNIE WALKER1" 
• (OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE)

By Command,
(Sg<M M.C. Graigie-Halkett.

Co1 o n i al Sc cr e t ary o

Believe me, Sin, 
Yours faithfully,

D.Ivor Evans•
Bishop*

A radio-gra., phone provides the necessary accompan
iment to dancing, and two men are made responsible 
for directing the dancing , reliefs, being arranged 
for each hour. A nominal price should be charged for 
refreshments for such an arrangement is appreciated 
by the men. The visiting ship will appoint a relief 
<j)f pickets to be on duty at the hall, but so far I. 
have not found them called upon to do anything other 
than enjoy  themselves on these occasions.

All this naturally, and inevitably entails expen
diture. How is this to be met?That depends on the 
goodwill of the community, and I am sure an appeal for 
their support to this end will meet with generous re
sponse. Every household in Stanley should be given 
an opportunity to participate in establishing what is 
bound to prove a blessing to all who come to this 
harbour in seek of happy rest and change from the 
monotony of patrolling the seas.

GOVERNMENT__ NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office. 

Stanley,Falkland islands;. 
27th March, 1940.

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that the Kight Honourable 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies has approved 
the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure of the Colony 
of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies for the 
year 19U0*

RED LABEL 5/11 & 9/l1«> BLACK LABEL 6/9 & 12/6.
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MORTON’S' BAKED BEANS l/U per- tin-
QUAKER OATS
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3/10 perCAPSTAN MEDIUM TOBACCO"S T 0 RKu MARGARINE ?
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if not try some to—day

‘’MOCRR/JGR” MILKITS DELICIOUS, and only 7d per To packet
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MILK STRAINERS ’’VITACUP"-

SAVERSSOAP A DELICIOUS ROOD

SOAP & SPONGE BASKETS

WI [V2 pint Aluminium Measures^ 1/9 each.o

El'DTEL

1/6 each
6d eaoSalt Cellars-

SIFTERS.

££1?STORES DEPT.

Ii
ALSO DELICIOUS

OOLDo

//?

C/\PA It
PR O') UCT

lb tin*

Pepper JFots 6d ea©

1/7 per tin*

2/6 each©

__ A

S

9d each©

1/8 each©

LADLES 1/3 each

AiUMDWUM LADLES

MINCING MACHINES WITH SAUSAGE PILLERS 17/- 20/3 
25/3-

6/'~ per do2. tins©

TI

BEVERAGE made from 
maltp milk eggs and 
chocolate© It i& most 

nourishing and -easily dig-estible, so that it may 
be taken safely by young 
children and adults alike

2. 1 D
RLO’JR S.IPT3RS. each.
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kew trices1

HOVIS Flour 40/- per lb bag. (4b-lb.)

■A

5d per packet.SALT
tIODISE D-S A L T
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M A L T EXTRACT&C C D-*L I V 3 R-0 Z

ayrtom's 3/4 Eer 2 1T)’
BARCLAY'S' 3/- " tt It
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s'iedgey*s
Baked Beans-

P 
Y 
R 
A 
M 
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d

5d per packet.

Macedoine of Vegetables 1/3 tins

Morton’s Ox Tail Soup 9^ per 10 oz tin*

9d per small tin*
=x-x=x=x= x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x-x=x-x-x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x= 
THE P/ZZGLAND ISLANDS’ CO. LTD. STORES DEPT*

For farther, particulars 
Apply to J«F .Summers, 

Woodbine Bakery .

A TRIBUTE,
A simple but most impressive ceremony took place during- 
the visit, of H.M.S.,"Hawkins" to Stanley. Two Officers 
and two men from the ship, accompanied fcy their padre 
and the Chaplain of the Cathedral, walked to> the cem
etery, and the men placed ..a wreath on each of the graves 
of their comrades from H.E.3."Exeter".
A prayer was read by the Chaplain for the repose of 

the souls of the men, and we remained a moment in 
silence, and then went our several ways.

During the visit of H.M.S."Hawkins" the men expressed 
through the Commander a desire to place in the Cathedral 
some form of commemoration of the Battle of the River 
Plate, and of their comrades who made the supreme 
sacrifice in that engagement* This laudable desire was 
greatly appreciated, and the Bishop was able to inform 
the Captain that some such memorial would be welcomed • 
by the Cathedral, but that he felt sure the whole South 
American Squadron would wish to participate in such,a 
oommemoration, and that Now Zealand might wish to share 
as well, while Stanley would most certainly desire to 
be allowed to have part in it. On learning; this the 
Captain, recommended that the contribution of the "Hawkins." 
should be earmarked for such a project when it was 
undertaken. When that time arrives it. is hoped that 
something other than amoral tablet will be considered 
as a fit form of memorial 9. and the suggestion is now 
made that one or more stained-glass windows, approp
riately designed would be the most fitting expression 
of this, sentiment.
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TENDERS INVITED. •
Tenders- are invited for concreting the approach to 
Christ Church Cathedral. Contractors are
asked to tender only for labour and necessary screeds 
and shuttering. Cement, shingle and sand will be 
provided.
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Serb sCrj\pt ion List*
Amount previously acknowledged
Mrs Hooley

vessel is available here, but she was almost certainly, 
a paddle steamer-the Admiralty, as will later be shown? 
being for many years antagonistic towards the screw as 
a method of propulsion-and she probably presented an 
alarming- sight with her bluff bows, tall slender 
“chimney11 and full set of smoke-blackened sails*

0>n November the eighth of this year arrived the

' Moody,
£59*1* 181 — 0

Dear IUss Henniker-Heaton,
Will you please convey to your Committee and to all 

the “knitters" the most grateful thanks of myself, and 
alloy Shiprs Company, for the magnificent “woollies’1 
you have so kindly sent to the ship*

I shall personally interest myself in the distri
bution of them, and X can assure you they will be of 
great use, and I need hardly say, very greatly apprec
iated by those who are fortunate enough to wear them*

Very many thanks indeed to all of you** 
Yours sincerely,

Signedo G*A.B* Hawkins*

SHIPS THAT PA-SS* ’ .. c . 
A BRIEF -CHRONICLE ■

On the fifteenth of January ,1842, the brig ’’Hebe” of g 
189 tons, Captain G.F* Anderson in command,. arrived- at port Louis, having on board Lieutenanty&overnor =.. . 

a detachment of: sappers and miners, and a cargo 
of stores« Since that day many vessels more or less . 
well known in shipping circles have brought up in 
the Colony—some never to leave it ■ again-and it is the- 
purpose of this, series to give a very short account ; 
of the more interesting arrivals and maritime events 
that have taken place in the ninety-eight years thc&t. 
lie between Governor Moody’s arrival and the present . 
day*The year 1842 was chiefly notable.^ from the shipping 
point of view , for the visit of H.ivhS. “Erebus” and - 
Ho.M-xSu“Terror” of the Antarctic Expedition, under:.the 
command of Sir James Ross and Captain Crozier RuN* - 
respectively- These vessels are shown, optimistically 
but inaccurately, to have arrived on April 6 th* from 

. the South Pole, and to have sailed in November for 
the South Pole- A note at the end of the entry states 
that they “came into the Falklands to refit and re
fresh during the winter months As is well known, 
the ’’Erebusw and’^Terror” were some years afterwards 
lost in Sir John Franklin’s gallant, but tragic attempt 
to find the North West Passage * Whilst they were lying 
in Port Louis- their crews assisted that of the sailing <. 
ship “Governor Halkett” to heave their vessel down in 
order to stop a leak* The Governor Halkett- had on 
boiard “a valuable cargo; of oil*”
In 1843 comes the first record of a steamship’s 
visiting the Colony* She was tlie 850 ton steam sloop 
HoIvuSa “Salamander”, Captain Hammond R*N*, and she 
brought .•.'specie for the government * No print of this

i

JENS.PSDERSON> S P E E D V/ E L g S T 0 R E,
Clearance sale of the following goods-c
Boys Braces^ Boys Jeraey/So Jersey Suits*

Boys Pullovers* Childrens Gloves*
Girls Frocks* Girls Frock & Knicker Sets*

Girls Knickers* Eadies
Ladies Ccmbinations* Ladies Artificial Silk Stockings*
AU to be sold at half usual1 price*
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General Notesj>_
Mr G* Robson Snr* of Port Louis has kindly sent a 
silver watch which is being raffled by Mr Bound' in aid of the Red Cross*

The Officers and Men. of H,M.S. “Queen of Bermuda “greatly 
appreciated the woollen comforts which the Society had 
knitted as is exemplified by the following letter from 
Captain. Hawkins, M*V.0.D*S*C*,R.N** *

March 23rd.



K. R. G.o

MeATASNST & SEDGWICK*  STORE oFALKLANDi

W Goods now on sale
Boys Shirts 2/9 to 4/-Mens Shirts 6/9

Mens Heavy Underwear

Heather Mixture Half Hose
Ladies Ward Shoes
Motoring Gauntlets

23/6 pair<

22/6 ”Shoes ( ” tiW

Fancy Wool pullovers with Zip
Fine selection of Lad®es Evening- Shoes and

Slippers-o

9

Navy Blue Jerseys 10/9 to 12/9 each*
2/6 pr»

10/6 pair®

4/9 to. 5/6 per garment*

7/3 & 7/6 pair*

10/9 to 17/6o

six months and twenty days cut, leaky> in want of 
repairs, and overloaded- with coalhaving spent 
two- months at Cape Horne She was condemned.

To te continued*

Navy Pattern Boots (no toe-caps)

first of the ma-; vessels, the coni omnuDg of which was 
later to fill the harbour of S’tanleywith hulks of many 
shapes and vintages* She was the "Venture”, a 350 
ton British Barque bound to Swansea, and after her 
condemnation, her cargo was taken away by the schooner 
‘Trinccss Royal” and the brig ’’Hannah”* A few- weeks 
later the brigantine ’’Colombian packet” arrived from 
London bringing the Governor’s-- commission and the char
ter of the Colonyo

. In 1844 the seat of government was transferred from 
port Louis to Stanley© The upheaval appears to have 
upset the unfortunate Customs, official for recording 
arrivals, as- we find at the end of the year5s tally 
the following apologetic note:- "This year fl 844) 
was- the year of the removal. of the seat of government 
from Port Louis to- Port William; in consequence of the 
c-onfusuion attendant on the removal, the Register of 
Shipping, was imperfectly kept*J”y 
HoM* 6 gun brig "Philomel” spent a large part of this 
year in surveying- the islands, but there was otherwise 
little shipping activity of any. general interest* 
Surveying was also carried on in 184-5 by the 26. gun 
frigate "Herald* and the 6 gun schooner "pandora”©

Vessels, in distress were for many years a feature 
of the colony*© maritime life, and their histories are 
given in laconic notes, that bring home more effectively 
than the most vivid purple passages of fictionwriters, 
the dangers ’that beset sjdips in this part of the world 
in the days- when sails were yet the principal? means 
of propulsion* Here are a few picked at. random*
In July 184-6 the barque "Christiana” arrived from 

Newcastle "leaky and in distress-all the men sick with 
scurvy*"
in August 1849 the American ship"Robert Fulton” was 

wrecked on Lively Island? her crew being later taken 
away by the ”Teeum©ah.>"

In August 1850 the barque "Romulus” arrived from 
North Shields?"110 days out-in distress for water*" 
This year was a very bad one for the Cape Horn trade 
no less than eleven ships arriving here after long 
passages short of vza^er- leaking, and in. one case, on 
fir©9 One barque, the "Margaret” arrived from Liverpool
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remember the story of the Night’Watchman I Requests 
for repetition can be made to Mr Ta (S&lruth 1Making for Chartres, George Butler handed us over-to 
David Stewart calling at Little Chartres and Goring 
House* At the former we met a travelling teacher 
who appeared to me to be efficent as well as interested 
in his work* Rather different from a previous acquain
tance I had made, who on being asked, ,rWho arranges, your 
curriculum for you ?", replied without hesitation, "Oh? 
the farmers see us from place to place’’I Those who know 
this district will appreciate the following conversation^ 
Solicitous Bisjopu How long have you been in this place? 
Dame of the House□ Nearly thirty years, and I’ve only 
been to Stanley twice in that time* 
Bishop* Did you go in for the Jubilee ?
Dame., Oh I no, I went in for my appendix! !! I 
The house at Chartres was most inviting and I could 
wish our programme had allowed us more time with Mr* 
and Mrs- Keith Laxton* The walk over- to the Cookhouse 
for Evening Service was reminiscent of a homeland 
scene, the high gorse hedges adding to the app.vcp- 
riatness of the comparisono Before setting off the 
following morning we made some calls, and then on our 
way to Roy Cc>ve, makingafirst call at Teal Harbours 
On returning to our mounts heavy rain began to fall 
and continued with us to- and beyond Crooked Inlet where 
we had luncho Here, as at almost every other place, 
Mr Lowe was able to give Mrs Goodwin some news of other 
members of the family we had met on our way* On such 
a tour the Chaplain becomes a great link between his 
people, and this is as it should be* It was. more than 
interesting to me to note how Mr Lowe knew all the 
people, and how the people readily approached him and 
consulted him on all sorts of matters* I do not suppose 
there exists any one in the Colony who knows the people, 
and is the recipient of as many expressions of opinion 
as the Chaplaino Naturally a chaplain’s interests are 
those of his people and no human concern is beyond his 
attention, He is called upon to preserve a benevolent 
interest and impartiality of judgement* As. for ne? if 
I could be said to have any interest beyond rhe immed
iate one of desiring to know the people of the Camp, 
the matter of the education of the children was that 
to which r gave some attention, observing gush written

A vj.' NATION OF THE. (Continued* )_
There was something to be said for the ancient's 
eagerness for he was the first into a hot bath that 
abundantly compensated for the discomforts of the day, 
and then to enjoy the fellowship and cheer of the home 
with Ivins' Robertson, Peter and Jinny, and Mr James- 
Robertson Mr Charles Robertson being away making the 
best of hard tack on the hills, but bad weather and 
spare feeding brought him back the next evening, in 
time for church* The morning of the 23rd* was heavy 
with rain* Visitation was made in the morning and 
baptisms took up the afternoon, Mr Lowe going to South 
Harbour to attend to David Richard Jones, who it app
ears did not accept spiritual regeneration with grace, 
while I christened Trevor Andrew Halliday who behaved 
like a gentleman* We had a splendid service that night* 
The day was the anniversary of my consecration* 
Little did most, of those who attended the solemnities 
of that service at Westminster Abbey twelve months 
before know of the work of an Anglican Bishop in this 
part of the world, and in my address- I sought to link 
Westminster Abbey on that day with Port Stephens on 
this nightu .pn returning to the house we were to hear 
another linlc forged with London, for we listened with 
joy to the broadcast of the City’s reception to* the 
liExeter" and "Ajax"* It thrilled us to. hear the clear 
tones of Captains Bell and Woodhouse, and the latter 
being- better known at Port Stephens we there and then 
penned him a note* There was a further personal inter
est for .me in the proceedings which I could visualise 
so clearly, as only a year before the same Toastmaster 
had, in the same room, announced rny name to a City gathering of same four hundred-.

Hopes of a happier return to Fcx Bay, inspired 
Ly a burst of sunshine next morning, were not real
ised and we had a wretched ride to Double Creek, where 
once more we steamed in front of the fire* An hour of the 
afternoon ride was equally unpleasant, but it9fined ur’ 
later and we enjoyed splendid views of Queends point 
and later of Fox B’cy^ Here we were able to relax for 
another day and aee more cf the folk in the district, 

• eter Gilruth coziitributing his .share towards 
ntert^t-avvrvtG Dr.u ma Mrs Dunlop will, r feel
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands* 

20th March, 'IS'Lj.Oc
Under the provisions of Section 3 (i) of the Falkland 
Islands- Defence Regulations, 1933, His Excellency the 
Governor has- been pleased to appoint

TEE HONOURABLE GS0FFRE3 HAMMOND FRITZL, OkEL E o., 
to be the Competent Authority for the purposes- of 
dealing with matters relating to the Defence (Finance) 
Rcgulat ions', 1939

1 aLotters should be written in English or German without 
the address of the sender$■ and must contain nothing 
but matter pf personal interest* Ho enclosure of the 
following nature is permit ted—any .printed jiiat t er g jnap_,_ 
plan^^sketch, drawing, print, photograph3 or other 
dose r i pt i ve or pi eto rial represent at ion 7 Rr hjestrge or 
revenue^ st amp/’ No reference should be made to any phase 
of the war o’ No mention may be made in such letters of any 
office of Thoso Cook & Son, Ltd*, at home or abroad* 
2* Communications- must be as brief as possible in order 
to avoid delay in censoring*
3o Letters- must be placed in an open envelope fully 
addressed to» the addressee*
U* The envelope containing the letter should be placed 
in an outer envelope and sent to the Chief Censor, 
Stanley, together with the name and full address of 
the sender in block letters- on a separate sheet of 
paper, and an open’addressed ^avelope for the forward
ing- of a reply, should one be received from the corr
espondent* The correspondent in Germany should be in
formed, if he wishes to send a reply, that the reply 
should be addressed to ths sender care of Tost Box 
601 Ams t er dam*

The communication must be accompanied by a of
> a sum. sufficient to cover cast of postage to 

the United Kingdom* The fee of ?./•- will cover*
(1) The postage of one envelope containing one commun-

work as I cal/- across* and consulting with the official 
teachers when I met with them- This is not the place 
for mo to make known my conclusions on the subject, 
and there is no point in my emphasising the anxiety 
of parents, especially those on the West, in this 
connection, for such concern must he well known to 
those who know more about the question than I do.
I Our approach to Roy Cove was made the happier by a 
welcome cessation of rain* The house is in a picture
sque setting , and must make a perfect picture when the 
gorse is in fiill bloom* The skies cleared Just for 

.- long enough for us to compliment I/Ir and L/Irs Miller on 
providing..us with a pleasing view of the settlement, and 
then it. teemed with rain and continued almost to the 
upsetting- of our plans on the following day> After 
some delay that morning we made the short ride to Hill 
Govc, Hr Miller accompanying us, as did the rain, hut 
fortunately it was not heavy* The brooks were very 
high and forcings had to be enterprise# very caut
iously* On this as on several otimr occasions v/e 
had reason to be thankful for the double proofing 
of our saddle begs*

Colonial. Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands* 

23rd March, 19UO0
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
for general information of the following Notes for 
the guidance of persons wishing to communicate with 
friends in enemy countries or a country in the occupa
tion of the enemy*

By Command,
(Sgdo) IvUCa Craigie-Halkett., 

Colonial Secretary*
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ication to th- neutral country from the United Kingdom* 
(2) Postage from the neutral country to the enemy 

country^{3) In case a reply is sent from the correspondent, 
in the enemy country, the fee also includes postage 
from the neutral country to KessrsoCook's Head 
Office*
(U) Letters exceeding one ounce in weight will be 
subject to an additional charge.
(5) Thos<> Cock & Son,Ltd*, undertake this transaction 
at the sole risk in all respects of the party re
quiring their services, and on the express understan
ding- that no action will lie against them by reason
of any act or default on their part or on the part 
of any person or agent employed by them*
(6) Money cannot be sent to Germany in letters as 
mentioned above, but it is possible to obtain per
mission from the Controller? Trading with the Enemy

to send money in cases where the Authorities 
consider such course to be warranted* Normally such 
permission is only granted where the recipient is a 
British subject or a widow of British birth* Thoso 
Cook & Son, Lido, can give information as to arrange
ments for obtaining licences for such remittances.? 
and for the transmission of payments if the licence is granted*
(7) Communications for Prisoners of War (ioecBritish 
and Allied jraval Military and Ailr Force prisoners "and 
civilian ini erne es )must not_ be sent under the fore
going arrangement, but forwarded in accordance with
ths regulations to be obtained at any Post Office*
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All members of the Congregation are asked to make a 
special effort go, attend this Annual Meeting of their 
Church© **
_____ hy^Bishop Evens published in last week’s

-.a men- of Ships 
at the Vestry Meet—

W EE K L Y MS E -P. M 0 Mp. ’
The Substance of Sermon ’preached by. Bishop Evans, 
in.. the. Cathedral * ______ ■. _______

Romans* V1 * 9/11 * This. is. one. of the Easter Antiphons 
and gives direction to . Cur thoughts about the 
Reserection© • Christian Life* *not academic. acceptance 
of a theory, but a ^personal ’ relationship? In Christ © Union with Rim in experience* 
This is. where Christianity .differs from explanations

• of and attitudes to Life© , ? - ...
Moro memorial would have been wonderful in. example.©.
But; the death of Christ, valuable as the .story bf it 
must always be in its inspiration to pity and-hatred 
of injustice and cruelty, is not to be .measured by the 
strength of its appeal in that direction© A mere mis
carriage of justice, a cruel execution, .c^n-inspire 
those Qualities© It is the significance of Christ to 
the world that makes all the difference between the 
middle cross and those that were- raised Ion either -side of it© The Divine Love, the-Pivind Charity mates all 
the difference .between) a vulgar -Roman execution and 
the world’s greatest martyrdomi, and this difference* 
do. the Faith’s? lesser martyrs -share-/. .
In Paul ^laudcl’s play, ’’The. Satin Slipper/’ the whole

. of . the action is made to> d'epend on the single prayer 
of dying missionary left by pirates on a derelict 
ship.? bound to a spar to a Cross, he offers up his 
death in union with, the Cross, of Calvary © Thus he gives 
it the quality of a creative martyrdom, and sets.going 
a series, of spiritual forces which after long years., 
suve his brother’ s soul*. The whole scene looks . to uhe

■ world a fearful tragedy, but the. secret powers-which 
the;. miSsiona.ry rs sacrifice released complete thbir 
work,’an.d the brother’s soul is-Jbrought to the feet 
•of God©' . So with uhe Christ, :.who could not be 
holden' of death, .for death hath no more dominion over 
him, He returns to earth by His Spirit, that mon.through 
Hira?might., be saved© But what is this salvation?
Is it, merely the enjoyment of that precious private 
assur.anee of union with God in Christ,' and ‘is its man
ifestation limited to the exorcise of private piety 
and the treasuring of a warming spiritual glow within

1 + + !- I F !-4 f- I-.L h.L+ 4,++ 4-+++++.|.+.|.^-|3-
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•i© VESTRY I.ZETITC > The Annual Meeting of the Regis- 
{ered^Vestry of Christ Church Cathedral will be held 
in. the Cathedral on Monday, April. 8th, at 8©30©pomo

■Agendao
Minutes of last Meeting©
Treasurer’s Reporto
Ghaplai n ’s Report ©

4* Election of People’s Warden©
5o Appointment of Chaplain’s Warden©
6© Election of Church Council©
7o Appointment by Vestry of a Successor to The Late 

George Boomer, as a member of the Trustees of Christ Church Cathedral©
Election cf Sidesmen©
Other Business©
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experience. ”We make first and greatest of our mistakes in religion," writes. Evelyn Underhill, when 
we begin with ourselves, our’petty feelings and needs, 
ideas and capacities. God is the first term of religion.” 
"Who better than, God, can know- that the Christian life 
is a stern choice? Calvary was no subscription to a 
pleasing idea or to a comforting feelingo The Hew 
Life in Christ is not to be looked upon as a consoling 
retreat from the difficulties of life and the severity 
of its demands. Rather is it an enlistment into the 
legion of God to enter into life, baptising .its manifold 
opportunities arid enterprises into the service, of God, 
applying, that Divine Charity that God has so generously- 
bestowed upon us unworthy as we are,/bearing - the cost, 
that this world may be conformed to the riivine Flan 
to the glory of God and to the blessing of mankind© 
"Christ our passover is sacrificed for us,” not only 
that we may treasure a private personal hope.of eternal 
blessing and bliss, but that we may extend God’s reign 
on earth© Till we make this ever so clear to. ourselves 
we shall find religion to be full of puzzles, and its 
practices without meaning© Our task is through per
sonal devotion to God in Christ to make- a .creative 
contribution to life, shaping the confused material 
of everyday existence, with all its social and per— 
onal demands, its ceaseless tension between natural 
and spiritual, mind and matter into channels of Divine 
Charity, extending day by day the sanctifying presence 
of Divine Love thereby enlarging the influence of the Resurrected Life©
By?reckoning ourselves alive in Christ'we shall naturally 
live .in His Love and Light. ST* Teresa, wrote, "We. 
.shall never learn to know ourselves except by en— 
deavouring to know God, for beholding.His greatness: 
we realize our own littleness His purity shows our 
foulness, and by meditating on His humility we find 
how very far we are from being humble©” To be ’in . 
Christ’ delivers us from the imbecilities of self love 
and'-self—importance. ”Go and have a look at the stars,” 
was a surprising remark I once heard addressed to a 
somewhat bombastic antagonist by a clerical friend 
and I have often thought'of that salutary advise. 
So-with usj> we need to be- measured by tne Charity of 
God in order to acquire humilityf, Were there more in

the confines of one’s own heart?In a very real sense there is no such thing as personal salvation regarded as something apart from uhe 
rest of humanity. Salvation is essentially social, 
and all life should reflect our belief in God.
The non-acknowledgement of God in life has brought us 
to a sorry pass© The rejection of Christian standards 
and principles have made men slaves to no standards 
and to no principles© Confident in human ability man 
has sought to establish his own terms in life only 
to discover that the rejection of God marks not a 
progress but a definite retrogression in the life of 
man© But it is not only on the larger canvass of 
life that the place of God has been limited© The denial 
of Divine Law in politics economics and society is but 
the projection of what we are doing with God in our 
am. lives© It is not only in the world around us that 
the isolation of God proceeds. Our continuing danger 
is to be found within ourselves© There are still far 
too many Ch*ns in whose souls a sound-proof partition 
has been erected between Sunday and Monday, between 
the sanctuary and the street, between prayers and peopl6' 
between devotion and the drawing-room, between the 
hassock and the kitchen© And this, my friends is the 
real weakness in modern Christianity© The lack of 
Christian expression in life©
Why should this be so1? Be sure there is a reason for 
If my own experience and observation can entitle me 
speak, I venture to think that it is because we have, 
not appropriated to ourselves the truth and meaning 
of the Resurrection© 
nIf ye then be risen with Christ seek those things 
which are above” are thestirring and opening- words 
of the epistle for Easter day© That ise> bring God’s 
values to bear on life on earth© “Likewise” reads my 
tcxtv”reckc3T ourselves alive unto God in 
our Lord©” The Christian life is a new life© SiW 
the rejection of God, for that is what it is, is to 
be buried in us and we are to rise again to the life 
of I'ighteousness, that, is to a standard of life tha* 
is really determined by God., The awareness of God, 
the uealt V of His Spirit ^p?rating in this worlds 
':he knov/^e.ige of Him must be brought to bear on our
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real desires, and shall they bo realised anywhere save ’in Christ’,.for therein is the source of Divine Charity and the Fountain of True Life*
’■When the closing of this life comes" wrote St . John 
cf the Cross "you will be Judged on. Charity®" And an 
earlier St John wrote "My little children, let us not love in thought, neither in tongue; but in deed 
and in truth®"

A Whist Drive will be hold in the Club dooms cn 
Thursday .April 4th> commencing at 8~ poi-m 
ladies and Members l/->

.TAB ER 'N A C L_F_o _
Hight School for all interested in Stanley, will, 
commence at 6®p*mh cn Friday 5th April in the 
Schoolroom* The Illustrated Talk in the School
room at 7u30op4mo the sane evening will be "British 
Guiana"a Admission 3d* All=>Welcome® The Talk
at 6*l5*p&m» on Monday (for children) will be 
"Japan Old and Now"* Admission 2d>*

the world to say with Thomas Aquinas, "Lord, set my 
life In order, making me know what 1 ought to do, and 
dojit in the way I should", the Holy Marne of God would 
extend over a far greater area of_ life than that 
yzhich it now covers® Man must look beyond himself.for 
heal satisfaction in life, and only ’in Christ’ will 
he find perfect satisfaction and completion* He can 
go far by the application of his wonderful abilities i 
to make life more pleasant, more agreeable, more enjoy-j 
able, but the world of our time shows how badly it 
needs the infusion of the Christ Spirit to bring man 
happiness* And as with the world at large so with us* 
Listen to this letter, written to the Spectator some 
time ago now® "Sir, I am responsible for the man
agement of a business which provided employment for 
about 70 people® I am told that I am a good employer, 
certainly I am anxious to do. all that I can for the 
welfare and the development of the people with whom 
I work® : _ ... . v
have done all I can to answer the criticisms levelled 
against modern industry for I believe that my respon
sibility is to1 provide a place ©f personal freedom 
where every man finds some means of self-expression 
in his daily work® But having gone as far as I 
can within the framework of the present structure of 
industry, although 1 have provided every means of 
material well-beihg-the real problems are still pre
sent, if dormant, department al friction, jealousy, 
laziness? irresponsibility, symptoms of individual, 
and personal frustration® Together we have been able 
to create new conditions, and I, as a managing director 
just as truly as the parson have to find a way of 
really getting human nature changed*
In my cv/xi business experxenee I have seen that unlcs^ i 
men are differentp changed industrial conditions simPiy: 
create a superficial artificial, ethical community^ 
I believe tnat tne problems cf common life in industry 
will be solved when managed by men whose policy in 
austry and whose personal lives are deliberately ‘ 

to bo under the authority of »ti1U3 saith the Lord 
W-tin this as my ovzn objective I personally need the

. stimulus and challenge and experience of a revitallis^>: 
anurch®" Do we not see in that letter our oi
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A LETTER OF THANKS>
The following letter was. received! by the Matron of 
the Hospital* and is published as being of general 
interest., Edo

’—a ■ r Mi-wM u-m — — *

135 110

Dear Matron,
Since H.MuS,"Exeter" docked at Plymouth yester

day morning I felt I would like to write a few lines 
to yourself. Sisters and Nurses of Port Stanley 
Hospital. My only "brother, Marine Russell PlyX2l4 
died after 5 weeks with you allo My brother-in-law 
a Chief petty Officer Chapple used to- visit my brother 
quite a bit, He called to see us yesterday and told 
us of the great kindness they had received at Port 
Stanley and of the wonderful way that my brother was 
eared for0 One cannot put into words exactly what I 
feel hut I must thank you all sc very much for your 
great kindness and eonsiderationa

Wilfred was one of the best of brothers and one 
we will never forget□ The news of his death came as 
a dreadful shock, but it was with great relief that 
we learned from G^P^O., Chapple of the many wonderful 
friends they had be th found" at port Stanley, and that 
when his end came he died peacefully and without 
pain»

P.O, Pettifor 
Tjto Sylvester 
Lu So Evans 
L.S. Menzies 
P\0o Smith 
2o0o Harris 
Mido 
Sub 3

Marks
Ito pitman

H0E0
J «Ja
EnJ, MrAtasney
W3JO Grierson
JIA Peck*

7 Evelyn Place, 
North Road, 

Plymoutho 
■i6o2o19U0m

I am forwarding a paper of the wonderful 
welcome the "Exeter11 and her crew received on arrival 
at Plymoutho I thought maybe the local news might 
help to cheer up some of the patients left behind* 
May I take this opportuni ty of wishing them all a 
speedy recovery and a safe journey home* if their 
people are looking forward as much as we were to 
our boys’ return they will fight to get well at all 
costs and'against all odds3 Row I will close but not 
without- once again taking you all for your great and 
wonderful kiadnessu

I remain., Years very sincerely?
Mrs Evelyn Cnapple* (Nee Rassell)c 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

I
FALKLANDS__ ISLANDS DEFENCE__ £QRCE.>_

A shooting match was held on Saturday, 23rd March,19U0. 
between teams of 8 from HJvkS* "Queen of Bermuda" and~ 
the Defence Fcrceo The conditions were the same as in 
previous matcheso The weather was bitterly cold 
throughout, with one squall experienced while shooting 
at the 200 yds. range. A light wind blew from the 
South East which was easy to contend with* 
The Defence Force Team won by 300 points.
HoI\IoSc "Qu eon of Bermuda" o_ 

200yds. 500yds* 
~ 29“

27 
15 
10 
23 
13 
16 

2

Defence_ Eorce<_
Captu A&l/Tleureb 
Sgt. JoRc GleaueiT 
R, Sa M C ,F c,Shoppar d 

Sedgwick 
Harries
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ItSecond: £2
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ENTRANCE.->
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PERSONALLY I PREFER JOHNNIE WALKER I u

Bo Sraiuh. i i

JOHNNIE WALKER

n

10o
10o

McMillaho

Mill an*

Do

Reply's.

Mrs Fo

£1 o

Ko

ennJ ngs *

THE PRESENT ENTRANCE TO THE DOCKYARD

WILL BECOME THE EXIT AND THE EXIT THE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN«

THE PUBLIC ARE NOTIFIED THAT (:0lt®^CI3^^THEXSSDA.T TIED

Iteo

n

& tarter n £?«
Starter £3«

of the Darwin SweopstaTze o

2001 o Rod & A.
1562 333
1U98 Roddy & Toddy«

■

Tic-ket No*
U II

The Result
1st Prize £50* Ticket No 
2nd prize £25 * n 11
3rdoprize £12o >,n- 11 “

U TH INSTa

Speeds/ell Shopo

Bedroom Statue and Linas3

56180 F. Ho
1735 J 3 MeB onnd a

pm TABED 5/1'I ° BLACK LABEL e/9 & 12/o<>

THE FALKIJiND ISLANDS COo LTD. STORES DE1TO

Firs.t Seller £^o

WHISKY(SGOTLNAD'S BEST) IS OBTAINABLE 
at the West store*



FORKS
ARGENTINE TOMATOES.
=x'-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

2/9 each
VICES 10/- -12/3 16/6 & 21/-MECKANIC/S

I

=X=X=X=X=X^JO=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X

DRAIN GLINERS

9

"FAIRY" WAFER TROTTS

EEAIEL C0LAITBE2S 3/' each,

"CHECK" CAKE W? SETS

K E V E R B E K D "

a, 
i’

”p
L
3

"" X"

11d.

1/9 per tin.

ea<>

9<i eacho

CARBORUNDUM STONES 4/9 each.

FLTETELS WITH FILTERS 1/8 each.

2/6 per set.

(instantly remove any stoppages in sinks? 
baths, etc.)

-12/8 lb*
2/5 per tin®
2/8 nor tin.

2/-9

NEW PRICES.
Westward Ho Tobacco 

Gold Flake 50’su 
CAPSTAN 50 ’ s 
De Res zke 60’s 

Terebene Balsam 3/6 bottleo Jiarpic 1/6 tin. Scourine 
Saltpetre 9& per lb. 

Flaming Wax Vestas 26/0 gross. 
Joiners Glue 1/— lb.
Burham Portland Cement 25/- brl. 

Duplex Lamp Glasses; 9d ea. 19/6 per roll. 
1/3 tin.

| 6/- & 7/- each.
1=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X_X=X=X=XX~X=X=X=X=X=X=

j HOUSEHOLD HATCHETS

1/1 &' 1/9 each.

=x=x~ x- x--x=x=x=x ^X“x=x=x=x~x-x=x - x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x^x== ;jC::: 
THE FALxQV1!1!) ISLANDS CO., LTD. STORES DEPT.

Bro.wn Shea ting Pelt
C B Breakfast Rolle 1/3 tin.Bortons Strawberries 1/2 per tin.

Oatmeal h’s 3/3 per tin.
L & P Mayonnaise 1/5.

Ground Ginger l/lO^pt bottle.
Rennet Tablets 11 d hottie.
Capers 2/4 per 10 oz bottle 

Cut Mixed Peel 1/8 per 1 lb pkt.
Sultanas. 1/9 per 1 lb pkt.

H. ?. Sauce 1/1 bottle.
Cabin Biscuits 9d per lb.
Oysters 1/5 per tin^

Ko Ora Lime juice Cordial 3/- bottle.
=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X~X=X=X=X-X-X=X-X-X=X=X-X-X=X-X=X=X=X-X~ THE FALKLAND IScAEDS CO. LTD, STORES DE?I\



R E D
FROM THE CAMP

£ S D

6
o 5
E

Mr 6

Brandy 6
McRaeFrench & Italian Type Vermouths U/6 bottle 6

Smith

6

3/— battle.Wffl” Part H 6
Golden Sherry 3/~ pop bottle o Allan

(rure Natural Wine) 3/3 -bottle.
"Claret” II «V w 3/— battle 5
"2 Diamond" port 2

6"Table Sherry11 it

HOVIS Floor U0/~ per Lbo) 1

£ S

i
i

1
I

5
5
6.

L Biggs
Grab it
Evans

McRae

2
10

5
5

U 
2 
G

2
2

10

5
2
5
2
5

2

_6
0“

5
2 ;y- 

"PRAEENSTEIN"

9/- per bottle a
. e«

Ro

WE HAVE RECENTLY PLACED ON SALE A SMALL 
SELECTION OF SOUTH AFRICAN WINES & SPIRITS 
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES ♦

(draft) 3/3 bottle 17/6 gallon
3/3 bottle 17/6 gallon

" " " Br andy 9/- pcx- u-uvoxc
Van Der Hum (Liqueur) 10/9 battl

Lo
Mrs J ©
Miss- Mo
Mrs Do McRae
Master

Mr M, Yates-
Mrs & Miss BiggsMr P Craig
Mr A. Neb lo
Mr Lo Henrickson
Mr A > Biggs

"Government House" Old Vintage Port 5/- bottle.
Special Old Dry Port U/— bottleo

"Dry Imperial Sparkling Wine" 7/9 per battle* 
Van Der Stel '^Kimberley Club” Sherry 3/9 bottle.

McKay
G. Rowlands

Miss Ro
Master E
Mr D. Duncan
Mr Ho H» Biggs
Mr Fn McRae
Mr F.
Mr & Lies T
Mr H-> Farrla
Mr S > Newman

o Clifton

q Evans

Mr Lo

._C_R_ 0_S_S_
DONAT^ONF- AND SUBSCRIPTIONS ■ ■ .M>« ■■■■■ I . »• ——  . j I -_  . - _-

DOUGLAS STATION u
Mr A Mrs. Go Short 
Mr & Mrs T- Co Fleuret 
Mr Re. 
Mr J

1UO lb bago (4do Lb.)
4-X +X+X +X +X+X+X +X 4-X-i-X +X 4'X ^X +-X +X+X+X+X +X +X+X+X+X +X +X +X +X 
TEE F?riKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEFT.
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£ D

o

6
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Total
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Clifton
Clifton

2
2

12
6

12
12
10
12
10
12

6
10
12
12

12
12
12
10

NORTH ARM*

Co£_? o

r>o»o«oooOcOOOOoOoCOoOeJoOOOQ

4-4-4 + 4-4+-44-4 + ++4- 4 44-t- r 4-444444 + + 4 r r

Money received from sale of children’s 
clothes

outgrown 
°° 18© 6do

1 o

Do Betts 
McKenzie 
Hollen 
Phillips- 
McLeod 
Middleton 
o Stewart 
McLeod 
Stewart 
Cartme11 
McLeod

to devote their savings 
pipe and lighter which

, S
12 
.12 
2

10 U 2

Grenier Jacques?1’Yours respectful ly>
Marchand jeanz Salles Georges*

Hr W„
Mr Jo
Miss- Minnie Smith
Hr Ro McLeod
Mr S„ Middle ton Jnr
Mr W o Burns

.“Rxpl ana, tory Kot?r2L
“Jhrce schoolboys of the 3rd class of the College of 
Bedarieux (Herault, France*) aroused to enthusiasm by the 
conduct of the sailors of the tfE;ieterif wrote to Lord 
Chi^ehill to express their admiration and to' find out 
how they could get a small, testimony of their feelings, 
to one of the wounded from the cruiser$>

The kind reply of Lord Churchill asked them to* write 
to the Governor of the Falkland islands who would take 
the necessary measureso

This is how these Loys came 
on New Yearns Day to buying a _ _ 
the Governor will be kind enough to pass on to one of 
the wounded from the l,Dxete?ctr

These children would be glad if the dear sailor would 
correspond with iheiD>n 
people here are oarticularly well able to appreciate 
the spirit- which*has inspired the gift which is being 
s-ent o,n to South Africa-.

A___ Gift__ to__the__ Wounded ?
The following letter was received by His Excellency 
the Governor from three French schoolboys together 
with a very fine pipe and lighter and explanatory note 
in French of which wo give a translation,,"Dear Sir ,9

f Following advices given to us? three young pupils 
of Bedaricux College South of France., by letter of 
Lord Churchill, we ask you permission of. sending a gift 
and best wishes to- one of the sailors wounded while fighting against “Admiral Graff Speei“

Tn the time present, this sailor is certainly being 
cured in “King Edward V11 Memorial Hospital,u port 
Stanley,, We are joining this letter our gift? a pipe«

Wo should he very happy to receive nows from our 
dear sailoro Hoping you will agree our desirso We are?

Mr H.
Mr Ao
Mr Jo
Mr Jo
Mr Ao
Mr Jo
Hr JaH

■ Mr Do
Mr Ao
Kir Wo
Mr Jo
Mr Finlay Morrison
Mr GeOo So Middleton
Mr John Middleton
Mr Ao Vaghf
Mr Ro Morrison
Mr John Jaffray
Mr Ho Lefevre
Mr Jo Rowlands
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arrived in the Colony on 
has this day t------

• 9 Cardinally

CoM.Go,

No*

1/— doJZo

. dez*
\/~5 Ibo

and housemaid*
the Colonial Secretary*

Fresh Fruit in Stock 
Oranges

Pears

- :n the 31 st March, 19U0,
assumed the duties of his Offices

Bananas
1/8

Grapes

lOd lb*

AT.T.AiT WOLSEY CARblJTALL,ESQ,,

Government House, 
Falkland Islands*

3rd April, 19U0o

By Command 
(Sgtfo) A..W, (

Colonial Secretary*

W A N T E_ Dn_.
Wanted for Sullivan House, 

A married couple or cook
Apply to

The Editoro
Dear Sir, 

; Everyone in Stanley will welcome the letter of
the Bishop published in your last issue drawing atten
tion to the urgent necessity for making further pro
vision for the entertainment of the crews of II, IK Ships 
visiting Stanley* The Red Cross Committee, which has 
in its charge the duty of providing comforts for the 
sailors-., gratefully recognizes the fresh inspiration 
to provide entertainment for the men ashore*

It is to be sincerely hoped that new measures such 
as those suggested by the Bishop will hear fruit* 
His Lordship has however been under a misapprehension 
believing- that there has been ua total absence of 
organised entertainment*n it is only fair to the ladies 
of Stanley to draw attention to the canteen organised 
by Ivlrs Craigie-Halkett and opened shortly before 
Christmas and maintained at Viti Cottage with the aid 
cf the sisters at the Convent and voluntary helpers* 
Much work and self sacrifice was entailed on the work
ers and. generous supplies were contributed. The concern 
was not as well patronized by the sailers as was hoped 
since it appeared that they looked for a place where 
solid meals eou’d be obtained and it has no>t been poss
ible to make provision for those in the canteen where 
resources were limited to. the provision of light teas? 
.reading matter and garner* I hope that in fairness 
to Mrs Craigie-HoJkctt and the voluntary workers- you 
will publish this letter*

Tours faithfully,
Anne Horn!ker~Hcaton* 

Chairman of the po io Brunch of the 
British Red Cross Society©

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley ./Falkland Islands, 

1st April, 1940*

o
2/6 doz*

2/~ do'z© Apples
Lemons 1 / J do z *

Tomato'es

With reference to Government Notice of the 2nd of 
January, 19U0, His Excellency the Governor directs 
it to be notified, for general information, that
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the rest of 
on 

would like
Mr 6: Mrs 

us at 
After

A VISITATION OF THE CAI.IPo (continued,) t was not slow to appreciate the sight of* trees at 
Hill Gove, where the Hardings made us most comfortable. 
Taking advantage of a rainless morning we walked over 
to the Point-next day and visited the homes there, 
and later baptised JOHN EDWARD CHEEK* A persistent 
drizzle prevailed for most of this day, 
HO't envy Mr Still’s ride to Chartres. 
still doubtfull if we should be able to make 
Howard next day as the brooks 
we did get away as intended, 7 
over most unengaging track and 
that provided some unamusing moments, 
took us over at the appointed place, c 
than speed characterising his pilotage 
us at his cottage where traces of 
not be seen 1 I had got very stiff 
on this ride and I was glad of the 
by the stop at Llamosa’s 
change of horses t-- 
the journey, Mr Lowe 
Countess who seemed 
to show the
E. C. Foie Evans were 
Fort Howard and 
the usual 
and dinner, but

It was
original British Peoples 
household on this ;
I said Grace in Welsli 
sounded more like an » v __
It was most unfortunate that

McAskill and Terence George Shorey. Held up in his work 
by the inclemency of the weather Mr- Wickham Clement-■ 
came across the creek to add to the cheer around the 
fireside* Those who know Port Howard can well imagine 
the range of topics, from tied stirrups to monopolies, 
and there is hardly need to say that this constituency is now safe for the Government ’

The “Black Swan” took us away on a lovely morning 
and provided a real1 tourist passage as we crossed 
over to Port Sussex piloted by a school of dolphins, 
with whales blowing ahead, a paternal looking seal 
bobbing up alongside, and sea birds in plenty. 
After some four hours we put off at Sussex, and after 
lunch we christened Heather Berns ten., and Lillian 
Peek was confirmed. Rain attended us all the way from 
here to San Carlos, on which route wo struck some very 
wretched patches, and I bought my piece of camp in a 
veritable porridge of a bogo Before making the settle
ment we halted at the head of the bay to baptise EVA 
ROSE ALAZIA* On arrival at the house wo wore surprised 
to learn that Mr JOF. Bonner had remained in Stanley 
for medical attention, but Christopher and Rosemary 
helped Ltrs Bonner to males up for father’s absence? 
V7c had a somewhat hurriedly arranged evening service here, 
and my address naturally bore special reference to the 
late George Bonner* The next morning was given to 
visitation, and after lunch we made for port San Carlos, 
arriving there, somewhat drenched, only to find Mr* 
Keith Cameron not at home, hut, Mr and Mrs Andreasen 
attended most capably to all cur wanted had a
well— at tended service after dinner □ Mr Cameron s 
shelves were inviting of a longer stay; as it was. I 
could not do more than browse from title to tiole, 
but I should like to thank him for the book that 
robbed me of sleep, Nicholson's ’’Marginal Comment o Chris Andreasen entertained us with amusing reminis
cences, but I shall ever look back with regret at 
accepting Mr Lowe's word for a description^ of the 
contents of a nearby barrel3 .Later in Stanley, Mr 
Cameron kindly called on mo at the Deanery and ex
pressed has regret at being away when we we^e at

and we did 
while it was 
_ __ o Port

i were very higho Hovzever 
Eric Johnson talcing us 
.1 across fierce streams 

William Llamosa 
caution rather 

and landed 
any fair hand could 
in the saddle 
respite afforded 

cottageo With another 
we made good time for

' providing some good riding 
to think that she 

parson a turn of speed© 
on the green to- meet 

soon made us feel at homeG 
ablutions- we were more s-ociably inclined 

interrupted conversation*
appropriate that the Patron Saint of the 

should be honoured in this 
patronal day of March 1st*, so- 

Mr.l^we confessing that it. 
imprecation than an invocation 

_.ti out of doors was most uninviting during our stay here for I should like to 
have s-een something of tlais farm which has many 
feet-irec not to be seen eisewhero© We visited in rain 
ar.d wadded to church as well’ as to the christening 

of ITORMAH NEVILLE
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but the
A

a good

GentsLadies
2/6 6-CouplesMarried

could possibly d' 
ioning provided here 
I hied me to- a field

instance Captain. Ro 
later allo to thank in Stanley

Estancia in over the moun- 
—j as I. had boon

on rifle shooting

led to' expect® Wo had to walk a little it is true« but 
often^rathcr than for long.,, and in spite -df- the recent 
heavy weather we were not unduly behind on normal time® 
Coming to the Tw O'. Sis tors, .gate'-I parted company with 
horse and guide, a car having come to meet me at that 
point, and I am not so* blase as to say that I did not 
welcome it® " ■

^CmT trophies displayed Douglas 
 .?■ boon on rifle shooting, but the 

observable in the dart compete

next morning was perhaps 
. . , — - ..r trr?, easy mountstrack* and a pleasing day, ; 
home of Mr & Mrs G® J.Felton 
to Teal Inlet is reputed to have 
remarking that he was a stone lighter for the trip He .wst have meant lighter in spirit g°r no riS 
could, possibly dispel so rS&dllJ the Upnovtd condit
ioning provided here- Out of shLr^eS^re^tiJn 
r„^ „°*+,Ont? ,aaS ^nned it to c.ounter-
cC-M.^une u . jacticrb o.x the taole<.. Our .calls here-in- 
cJuaeJ iOZW i0 a S+Ck,l°me that w»s later to-, become one 
ot sact bereavement. When we left i feared th-twe would not be far on our journey before^ Lwo SoulcT 
be recalled, and on arrival at the Malo we heard to 
this effect, and he returned with a brother ofthc 

..deceases, girl. Bur 1 ran anticipating -wtq- Lfl T 
must not leave Teal Inlet, without r^eording^mention 
of the evening service arranged for usf iSd for th? 
harpy recollection of the willows ord 
and tae budding i-usvic bridge., Bv the w-w 
Bridge? Yes, we did, on both nights-

r think we made guito a gcod ro.-co to the 
the next cay, Gloadell bringing ma - 
taincy a rouce no thing like as"fearsome

A Whist Drive and Dance will be held. In the Town 
Hall on Tuesday the 9th Inst, Daiiicing -from 9<P*Jn<> 

until i®a<.m*, Whist Drive will commence, sharp at 
8-pomo, intending players should be ready to take 

their places at least five minutes before the stated 
time of startingo

’fiis place, but I assured him that the hospitality we 
Received there lacked only his genial presence to 
complete ito
f On to Douglas was easier said than done® We walkled 
our horses quite a bit, and all but swam them across 
the brooks, Mr Lowe making square with me in buying 
a piece of camp® It was our intention to maize Teal 
Inlet that day, but on reaching Douglas Mr Noble 
would have none of Mr Lowe’s excuses in favour of 
going on, so we remained overnight, and here as at 
the place we had left we were generously entertained 
in spite of the absence of the local squire, in this 

Grcenshiclds, A^DcC®, whom I was- 
v® A hearty service was 

arranged in the cookhouse and we made our calls around 
the settlement o I . . 
Station seemed to be keen 
same < 
ition we initiated®

. The ride to ' 2“-------
xizva. 112.^ WCU5 JjUr.HCljJEC 

the most enjoyable of the tour, easy mounts, a good 
arriving at the. hospitable 
. for lune ho A recent visitor 

returned to his ship
) o



STOP EuFALKLAND

Heather Mixture Half Hose
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=

ZiNESTAF OINTMENT 1/6 & 3/3 The wonder cure for all.

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=XX=X=X==

"CLOSE

er bottle

r

Mens Clothing.
Bine Serge Jackets @ 27/6 Blue Serge Trousers 2U/6

Blue Serge Suits 65/- & 75/»
Raincoats 32/6 & 35/6 Overcoats h.2/- & U5/-*

McATASNEY & SSDGWTCK.
r ■■ ''rr.

footwear received by ttLAFONIAn.

Ladies Sandals 9/6, 1 2/-& 12/6 pair®

2/6o

"SWIFT’S reaches- 
ttowxft?s”

r'cWXf t *S:f?

rears
JFlums
Tomato.- Ketchup

Blue Melton Cloth. Monkey Jackets 32/6o
Sip pullovers from 10/9 to 17/60

Slip over s from 8/6 o

skin irrations and broken sores®

STORE"

Apples 1/5*7 2/- and 2/3 per dozens 
.Tears 1/9* 2/- and 2/3 per doz, 

' V/alnnts- 1/9^ ih<, Almond Huts 1/6 lbo 
__ T^.R U H E__S lid® per lb* _ 

1/6 pen tino 
1/5 per tin® 

1/2 per tin--,.
?/
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Sunday

SaUoID Holy Coimunioiio

Sunday9 «3C «> a»iD School

V. •aom» Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist

7op,m» Evensong and Scrrssxiu

Saints. Days as announced®

4b 4- +

Wardens* : People’s RaHo Hennat ord

Chaplain’s^

V* LelTnanuSecretary*

L A

•r

REV.

Treasurero

Serviceso

S o

Ko

BenneUto

Ko LOWEo

Sedgwicko

Clir.pl
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& K E WCHURCH ROTES

Commencing Sunday next the sermon will take the
form of a course of instruction on the Christian

Religion, under the title of "What we believe and why
we believe it”. We extend a hearty invitation to
all who are interested in God and their own souls to
attend these special addresses, p.n order to get the
most-out of this type of instruction and a fuller Iappreciation of the teachings of Ovr Lord it is most
essential that we attend each Sunday evenin for the
next few weeks.
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.542 7k? oEVERTS : 1?2-,

No. J)8o

543o

11 th,

224 H517*

APRIL 9
FAITH W THE GREAT HEALER.

Sto Mark 5* 22? 2Jo
In this. second lesson this evening, we read of a sorr
owing father, whose little daughter9of 12 years lay 
dying; of whose recovery he saw no hope, unless he 
could persuade the great Healer to help him, so he 
’’besought him greatly51, urgently, for all else had 
failed© He believed in the power of Jesus Christ to 
heal, or he would not have come and declared his faith, 
when he said, "Come and lay thy hands, upon her, that 
she shall live© "He has no> doubt about that© But God 
v€ry often gives more than we ask; and Our Lord, at 
this time, when the man’s anxious heart, was softened 
by grief took the opportunity to do more than the man 
had asked or thought© And Our Lord did not ccme as 
quickly as the man had desired© Why? He had much to 
learn©
1 . TEST OF FAITH. He had to learn first of all not to 
be selfish© Others also, needed help© A poor woman in 
the crow’d had been a great sufferer for the whole of 
the twelve years that covered the life of the child; 
she had tried all doctors, and had used all her money, 
and instead of getting better she got worse© This 
woman was also seeking- the aid of Our Lord, and with a 
faith stronger than that, of the ruler© But his case 
was more urgent; the child was dying, and would soon 
be past help, so he and his friends thought, but 
Jesus knew best;. and by the testing of his faith it 
would become stronger© The letter to the Matron, from 
Marine Russell's, sister, published in the weekly last 
Thursday, is1- a fine example of thought for others© 
She was not only concerned with the shock and bereave
ment of the loss of her brother, but also shared in the 
happiness of those who returned safely, and sent words 
of encouragement to the wounded*
To return to. the woman in th? gospel storynotice too, 
the power of faith* There were hundreds of people <> 
many needing the help of Our Lord+ but on‘‘y one touches* 

• This is an outstanding example of the s^nplicity md 
the power of faiuh© Vvhat touid toe ruler L-oze missed,
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and v/hat should we have missed? if our Lord had hurried 
along without--noticing' or drawing attention to such 
an act of faith? The woman obtained her desire® "She 

..felt in her body that she was healed-of that plague"®
The healing was complete; there are- no half measures 
in the work, of God® "Daughter thy faith hath made 
thee whole, go in peace and be whole of thy plague"® 
And so she returned home with a sound body, a peaceful 
mind? and'a sense of honour that he had taken notice 
.of her®. Aixd'Jairus, the ruler? heard it®
2, Lesson in patience^ There was also in the Master’s 
act an'lesson‘in patience "Add to- your faitho * Patience 1; 
The ruler probably said? I do wish he would come more 
quickly? he will be too late? for the child was nearly 
dead when I .left® God is never I ate 3 His time is- the 
right .time, hover before and never af tero Impatience 
is but lack.of "faith; patience is the child of faith 
I wiil' trust and not be afraid-. Wo. ajso learn from 
this story.that we should be careful about the. in
fluence of others® Some came from the rulers house9 
saying, "Thy. daughter is dead? why troublest thou the 
Master any ..fur ther? Some? whose faith was c&huu.jtdd

- 'oay,"lt is now too late, the Master's powers arc I'm— 
"■ i.ted® and even he is helpless in the presence of death- 
.. . "Seme say to us" what is the use of trusting in Cod, 

and going to. Church? saying our prayers., and committ
ing'our. trials and troubles to our Iz»rd?. What is the 
uso.it is. too lo.te-. The world he’s got itself into 
suolr.a muss that Aye will have to find our own way

. out® .The Churchy the Christ? are powerless > But are 
■ they? in the case of the woman? as soon as Jesus hoard 

he said," be not afraid, only believe®"
■ Above che ham of sadness- and dismay are heard the words 

of authority® confidence and comforr ? . "Only believe" 
that is cur part, and-: he will’ do 1 ho -rest? ilia fever 
our trouble? * air xi* ety or care may be? believe? as -this 
poor woman beTfcvech" if I may but torch the hem of 
nis’gnrweut,,?; a.id the result will bo the. eamoo

SHIPS THAT PASS®
Dead Ships®

Some fifteen years- ago, a very popular film was going 
the round of the English cinemas, called "The Isle of 
Lo^st Ships o" It dealt with a spot in the centre of the 
Sargasso Sea? to which a vast concourse of derelicts 
and wrecks had boon impelled by various converging 
currents? the artificial island so' formed being the 
home of a strange race of people descended from - the 
survivors of the various disasters® This was fiction; 
but w:hen we consider the horde of ships that have been 
either wrecked on the shores of these islands, or else 
condemned after making them in distress, wo realise- 
that part of the film has its counto.opa^t in facto 
How many ships have soon the Falklands loom up ahead 
as their final resting place? Surely Scylla and Charyb
dis can hardly have been the doom of as many unfortunate 
vessels as now lier? mere heaps of rotting bones, round 
the local coastso
Some of these ruins still fill a useful-., if extremely 

undignified role, as hulks and jetty foundations in 
Stanley harbour® Doyen of them all is the "Margaret" 
mentioned in a previous article, which, after six’months, 
and twenty days of tossing about between England and 
Gape Stiff, finally surrendered to force majcure, and 
was condemned in *18500 She new lies at the end of the 
dockyard jetty® She was fallowed in 1853 by the "Action", 
a British barque of 561 tons, which? after a fruitless 
attempt at passing Cape Horn, bore up for the Fglklands

• in a leaky condition® She now lies inside the "Charles 
Cooper" at the. end 01? the West Jetty® Tn 1859 the 
"V/illiam Sjand"? a 500 tom b.arque ended her wanderings- 
.eventually forming part of the end of the East Jetty; 
and in 186U the 742 ton "Snowsqua.il"® after being 
ashore in the .Straits of Lemaire, arrived leaky and 
with a damaged rudder, went ashore again cn February 
2oth, and after joining the ranks of the condemned <> 
finished up alongside her preJscissor® Tradition has it 
that the "Snowsquail" was nhaacl off the Brazilian 
coast by the armed raider "A.iebuma and tin an 
effort to maku the ship sa.il bn.ter by v^a..^ir}g the 
hull more flexible, several of her beams wore cut®
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E o Biggs-
So Bennett ,
Ho.H^ Hannaford
Jo Wattsp
El J, GTeadell,

Campbell,
J. Osborne ,

MAILS’. for the undermentioned places on the WEST 
FALKLANDS' will be received at the Post Office 
not later than 11oAX on Friday the 12th day of 
April 19U0a

A fire practice will be held on Thursday 18th of 
April-. Members are asked to be at the fire station 
at MO->poi7n 3 There will not be a MAROON fired 
for this practiceo

A3 W> Summers ,
> Lc. Grant

Laxton,
Hansen,

So
Go

, Ao Ratcliff
Hu Aldridge,

Du. Peck ,

Supert endant o 
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This story,whether true or not, lends a further touch 
of romance to a port already the home of a large coll
ection of maritime epicsoThe ’’Jhelurn”, which now lies at the far western end 
of the town, still has an air of beauty about her, and 
must have been, when she came hero in 1870/ a verjr fine 
shipo Two years later came the 1066 ton British ship 
”Egeria”«, which failed to pass Cape Horn, was. severely 
damaged and condemned eventually to end a long life 
at the end of the East Jetty©
These six hulks are the oldest survivors of the ?mny 

ships that met a like fate in the storey first years 
of the Colony-s storyo For- every one mentioned that 
still exists, a round dozen can be listed that, are no 
moroo- In 1850 three vessels were lost within a period 
of less than six mohths.-including the brig. tfGranite” 
which was totally wrecked on West Point Island, ahd 

" the ’’Yhaldron” ? which was abandoned after taking fire 
at sea, the crew making Carcass and Now Islands in 
the: boatso In 1851 the ’'Armantlne” was wrecked in the 
vicinity of port Salvador, and the ’’Chance”, after 
rounding Caps Hora was driven back, and, so the 
chronicler has it, ”bore up for Falklands  ̂o .> •making 
water too fast to keep under and abandoned on I7tho 
September 125 miles S-.W, of Beauchene Islands.ship 
foundered after abandonment J’ In l8p2 the ’’Scvenside” 
came to grief on the Billy Rock” on the night of 26th 
January”, and-but enough of this mournful chronicler/ 

"A mere catalogue of dead ships becomes as depressing 
as a list of dead men; and if in future instalments- 
we are ccmpelleti to mention further disasters, we shall 
endeavour to intersperse them with more cheerful iteras» 
It is true that for every hulk that survives, a dozen 
lie under the sea; but it is likewise true rhat for 
every one that foundered, a dozen passed safely on their 
way, including a number of ships whose fame merits a 
separate paper; so that with the fate of the ”Sevonsidc” i 
we shall close the chapter on ’’Bead Ships” and pass 
to -a discussion of ’’Ships of Renowno”

STATTLET VOLUNTEER FIRE . BRIGADE .__
The following list of Names are Members of the 
Minimax Squads Each member keeps a Minimax Fire 
Extinguisher at his house should they be required,
V/o Sedgwick, Ao Shackle, R,L> Robson, F.P« Lellman,

, F* Buse, J. Osborne, J, Miller, L,V7*Aldridge,
Dixon,

, Go Bennett,
J a Barnes,
PQ Reiveso
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INSISTS CH THE BEST - AND ASKS FOR

Red Label

Black Label 6 / Q 1 2/ 6 ~
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BUT THE DISCRnilZATlKG EHINIZER

5/11 o

THE FALKLAND ISLAI7D3 CO. LTD,

++++++“^4-++++++++++++++++++++++++4-++++++++ + 4-+++++++-F-++4—f- 
P O S T___ OFFICE, N 0 T I Q g ,

P J. .Q V. 1-3 A Off A Lo__
Per S.S,MFT?ZROfna MONET ORDERS'. & POSTAL ORDERS 
will bo issued not later than U^Pomo on Thursday the 
14 Th day of April 19U0.» REGISTERED LETTERS &. PARCELS 
will be received not later than ^.30<>u.mo on Thursday 
the 11th day of April 19U0o ORDINARY LETTERS for

EUROPE & SOUTH A M ERIC A* 
will be received not later than 11aa<>m<> on Friday 
the 12 th day of April 19^-Os

$he Vestry Meeting was held in the Cathedral on 
Monday last April 8 th, with some 27 members, present.

Mr Ri. Hannaford was re-elected People's Warden, 
Hr Lellman Secretary, Mr L.A« Sedgwick, was elected 
Treasurer, and the following’ make up the Church 
Council in addition to the above, Messrs, S. Bennett 
(Chaplain’s Warden), Co Evans, Ho Bennett, and AoNewing

The Treasurer, Hr A. Hewing presented a most 
satisfactory report, showing a balance in hand of 
£l08.o The Chaplain announced that the debt on the 
Deanery now stood at £300, it having been £1200 plus 
interest three years agcr? Mr JOF. Bonner was
unanimously elected to fill the vacancy ’ on the board of 
Trustees, due to the death of the Late George Bonnero

The sub-committee was formed to investigate 
the possibilities of providing entertainment for the 
H.M. Ships calling here.
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V 1.20 & V 620 1/U
V 130

V 116 1/6.

I
Lavender Soap

<A«>Erdlliaiitine

Oak bedroom chairs •l/lBath Cubes

Smelling- Salts aCarafes and Fixing CreamUps. Face powder 2/—» Compacts
3/3 Tais Powder

Bath SaltsShampoos
heavy Tumblers

Ladles
Coppered Kerbs YARDLEY'S GIFT CASES

STORES i'-r ,'?T o

*
THE FALKLAND IDLANDS CO. LTD.

LAVENDFR AND
OTHER TOILETRIES.

*1/3 & 1/60

8/9"’976"":79/-„u

26/~o

1/7 =

A wide range of those popular 
gift cases at prices to suit 
all occaiitonso

2/-o

2/3o

11 <2 & 1/7 o

■ 2/8o

5d each*

V 127*

1/11 .2/1o2/9o4/2o5/3>7/10<>

KODAK FILM - the dependafee'/f dim in 
the yellow carton®

KODAK VERICHROiffi 
the film that gets 
the pictures;®

Bay Rum 2/1 o

25/- each®

Wator with gl&S3

LAVENDER WATER 1/1l.

2/6 & 5/7=
Shaving Soap 11 do

3/- =

Eh© C'A’ES AUTOOYacE,
9 SjjU a

1 igh t „ prae t ie.al 6c ec onomical •>

LTD.

3/ 6 doz.

Eau de Cologne "l/3<» 1/10© 2/8o
Perfumes 3/3 (Fragrance, Ch^re, Orchis,

Jessamine, Lily of the Valley)

STORES DEPTo
THE F.ILKLLKD XS^TTDS CO

Lavender Oil 1/3
Bath dusting powder 3/8o

Complexion Cream 3/6©
Face Cream 2/-0

CORKTTI-IIAT BAGATELLE
Ideal for winter evenings, 
at home or on outpost□
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HU1VTLEY & PALMER'S

GORGOifZOLA CHEESE

Lemon 11 2/- hot.
n .

ZES TO pickle

Flour

f
II

decorations- 
tain- all the names, 
taken from the ’’Times- 
3 men from H.M.S©

Lemon
Grapefruit
Orange

Barley Squash 

.Liaejuice Cordial

Fir-es t SATSUDA plums

--- -------  10d per jaro 
For jaded appetites -

bags 31/6© 
’' _ 3 1l/.

1h0 lb bags

IICVIS, wholemeal

~M,AJj -P_CL squashe s,

2/3 per lb©

4<1 Ibo

2 JLJOLA.-JLA. K‘ E_
1/11 Ibo

2/6 bot©

< 1/9
) boto

1/7 bottle©
FLOG?.

Vernon/-’s 1/j-O lb I _ 
50 lb bags

South American

Ko So uExetertto

20/-o

Delicious. CirocOLABs SPREAD

1/6 per tin,,

KVCZC^.Tp iriu'JTDG CO. LTDU

DECORATIO Ik,- ■
As the 1 is t of men fram H © M»8 • ’ ’Exeter ” who reeip$ved 

, broadcast from the B/B©C©. did not eon- 
we publish the. complete List 
©“ The list also includes- 

’’Achilles11 who were in hospital.

SCOPGC DEPT©

D.S.OoGraham© Robert Commander
Who as commander of his ship having done all he could 
during the long months of waiting to perfect his ship 
and ship's Company so that they stood the test of 
battle, when the day for action came, heatened all ’by 
his readiness, example and encouragement©
DuS'.aOo Simms, Charles© Commander (E)
Who by his zeal and energy brought his engines to full 
power in record time, and by his thorough knowledge 
of his ship and perfect organization, checked the 
damage© His calm and cheerful manner set a fine example 
to his fellows©
DJloCh £®ep2.n2. Archibald© Midshipman©
Who when an 11 inch shell exploded above an ammunition 
locker and set it alight, with great calmness and fore
sight ordered two guns'erews to take shelter© The 
locker exploded, wounding some of the second crew and 
setting alight to another locker© As soon as the main 
fire abated, with the help of an Able Seaman he smoth
ered the flames of the burning wood-work© The two of 
them then threw the unexploded shells over the side© 
Those were still hot and the brass cartridge cases 
wore cither missing or split open© The bottom row of 
ammunition had not burned, and this also was thrown 
oyer the other side© Throughout the action he showed 
the utmost coolness and resource© He never failed to 
make the best use of his guns'crew9
PrJ?±^C’.i ppjAhA. Charles, Commander©
Who showed great calm and resole when communications 
bpd failedn in passing an order for port helm, and in 
firing the starboard tubes at the correct moment© When 
required he conned the ship from aft, and after the '
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after section of tl_ 
un tiring energy and 
a ad so malting the

2nd©
„j beginning erf the 

After the too 
with dead and 

a bulkhead 
complete 
j damage and1 

' area© 
a com**

damage 9 DoSoMo ’Bond, Frank, .EoR-.A-.Uth© '
Who* on a shell entering the flit- in which he. was stood1 
fast in the dense fumes., and waiting until the last, 
man was. reported- clear of tne magazine,- then flooded it© 
He then went to the/.main centre of fire to ascertain: 
damage© He found the flooding valve spindles. shot- away, 
the fire main shattered hut. enough flow of water .into 
the magazine from, the damaged fire main© So he carried 
on fighting the fire in the C .PaO *s • flat © After the 
action ho performed his duties with marked zeal and 
cheerfulnesso

Carter, Sydney, Mas ter--at -Arms©
Whothough wounded in the right knee, and severely 
bruised .hy a splinter early in the action,.carried on 
tirelessly and devotedly his duty in the after medical 
party ©

Arthur, Sergeant, Plymouth© 
wHordr-devfhg’ the evacuation erf a turret af ter, the gun. 
house had been hit by an 11 inch shell calmly put a 
rope tomiquet. round a Marine’s; arm©■ He‘then returned 
to the gun house,where he found a fire over the. rammer 
of the left, gunThe rammer contained a charge of 
cordite Q Ee organized a chain ..system of. buckets to the 
turret, put out the fire, removed cordite? and threw 
the charge’ over*the side©
OX Chal.kley^ Herbert .Acting ilnO3 ■
Who?, ’shortly after an 11 inch’shell burst in the C-TkO’s 
flat above the dynamo room in-which he was, managed to 
open .-the do or in- the escape trunk and crawl over the 
wreckage to the switchboard hatch© He could not clear 
the wreckage away, and realizing that his services 
could be dispensed with in the dynamo room, he scrambled 
up the dynamo escape trunk to the upper deck, returned 
to the flat and helped the fire parties in getting the 
fire under control and isolating circuits there© The 
conditions’’in these two flats were very bad: at the 
time that* he was trying to escape from the dynamo "room© 
His work with the fire parties was outstandings

. haL?1cc * c 1 c k Eo r t h, Ch C
Who ©when returning from the nart wP cha siok’bnv 
with hotties of mjcphino senate volution was I nock-d

© E oR 
own initiative nt the

1 LEj petrol compartment 
near him in dense fumes, 

himself bj.ovm against 
he maintained

L-e to investigate C 
j and the work in his 

the oogi'aoer cefieer be made 
a messenger supported hi.m©

action worked tirelessly to repair electrical 
although wounded in the leg©

Roger, Surgeon Lieutenant©
Who during the action, and throughout the journey to 
the Falkland Islands, with no sleep, worked cheerfully 
and unceasingly in tending the wounded©

Richard Commander, 
Who throughout the action controlled 
with great calmness and skillc 
was left in action he tried to 
c J *' 
the guns

the main armament.
When only one turret 

____ spot from the after control position though standing over the muzzles of 
the gunsc. Throughout and after the battle he was un
tiring in his work of keeping the turret in action 
and in directing the ship-*s company to clear away 
the debris, the Commander being wounded ©

Aidan© Lieutenant Royal Marines©
Who was very active and resourceful in assisting to 
render the turret safe after it had been hit by an 
11 inch shell©
P thlxQ.'?. .-59?. L&®ber t j Lii ds hi pman ©
r/ho^fhroughDut the action showed grea.t calm, resource 
and initiative, especially in running hoses into^thc 
burning Marines barracks, in fighting a fire over the 
lower steering position, and in reB<vtd(3g the woiuridedo

Warrant Shipwright©Whf> com-rolIe2f’ storing up- and general .recat-s to the 
after seetios of the ship toing the actioro His 
uritirixig energy and great skill ia effecting ^eo-airs, 
and so) making the ship watertight after action were 
beyond p:ra.ise©

James
Who on his I_ 1
action flooded tire 
shells burst 
dying around him, hxinsex 
and tempacilly stunned, 
charge© Ke go>c ehipwrights v 
organized stretcher parties, 
CJn the a'rl../a2: of 
piece r-popG while
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It is hereby -announced- that- -His ’Majesty *3 Government 
has. undertaken to purchase the whole exportable surplus 
of Falkland Islands wool for the duration of the war and 
one year thereafter at.the average price of 1 b 218 pence 
per pound in store at Stanley, the seller bearing all 
expenses including insurance up to the time at which the 
vzool leaves the store© .
The price quoted will be subject to deduction of the 
appraising expenses of the seller*s broker and the 
local export duty*
Ths wool has to be graded and packed, by the owner in 
accordance with established pre-war practice©
The purchases are on the same .general conditions as 
for Australian and Few Zealand producer3«
The Ministry and wool producers undertake at the 
request of either party to exchange views on questions- 
of the- price for the following year in the light of 
changes in economic conditlbhSo ' 'Any net profit realised-on,-raw wool solid by the 
Ministry will be sh&wd equally between the Ministry 
and the; producer-after the: closing of final account 3 o 
Any loss will be borne by the Ministry* The Colonial 
Government accepts responsibility for the equitable 
division of the sel?.ers share snr.org Falkland Island owners ©
No export licences will be granted for. wool not sold 
to the Ministry of Cuppl-go

C-07ERHQNT KOTTCE.o__ ;

Coionial Secretaryl s Office 5 
St anl ey, Falkl and Is 1 ends o
• 4th April, 1940*
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Charge5 
Sopartzic-nt.
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AGgjCTLIb?A4 WARTIvENT ~ FALKLAND .ISLANDS,* _ 

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station for the month of March, 1940 
Iio)urs. of Sunshine0**0**000000 ©®o»©o»©oo»> © 1)|4 
Number of days on which rain fell**© ©©.c22 
Total Rainfall© * © *. _ .
Average maximum daily

Average minimum daily
■ Highest maximum

flat and temporarily? uncohscio-us-, by a shell bursts 
ing and badly perforating that end of the sick bay© 
The bottles were broken, but w’hcn he recovered, he 
went back through the smoke and fumes, and not find-: • ing. more solution, brought back with him morphia 
ampoules3 Throughout the action he displayed groat 
coolness, initiative and cheerful' optimism despite the floods in the sick bay3 After the action his 
nursing and devotion to the wounded were exemplary©

on 17th,
3lst* 60° 

on 8tho© © 320

snr.org


GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

MONTAGU CECIL C^IGIE^HALKETT^ESQ

a

£ 393-(Sgdo) A

JENS PNLGE3RK. 8 TOR E«

Tomatoes- r

It is hereby notified, for general information, 
that

18. • 9°

8,-’ ?o
By Command,

lOd Tbo

Colonial Secretary’s- Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands.

4th April, 1940 o

Colonial Secretary,

0>B>E.,
Colonial Secretary, retired from the Colonial Service on the 31st of March, 1940.

3 P E E, D W E L L
Peaches 1/3 tin* Apricots 1/3 tin. Pineapples 10a til

Strawberries 1/7 tin, Loganberries 1/6 tin
Oxford Sausages 1/7* tin, Corned Beef 9d tin.

Brisket Beef 1/4 tin.
Apples 1/8 dozo Tears 2/- doz.

re d cross . _
The half yearly audit in connection with the above 
will be held on 15th April, will all.members who 
have not already paid their subscriptions please' do< 
so as soon as possible in order • that. the books may 
be closed. If any member is more than three months 
behind with their subscription on that date it Will 
ie assumed that they, wish their membership to cease.

- ' Subscription List?
Amount previously acknowledged £592
Mrs W."Betts, Pebble Island ? 10. 0o

VZ. Cardinally

No. 28
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practically new

TTOXTY REDUCED.

Ridding- Breeches- 1 2/6

Youths Tweed Suits sizes

only £15®

Oil l/6d®

to 17/6 per pair.
9 to 12, 28/6 to 31/6*

to £1®

YOST TYPEWRITER, •? with accessories

The fine of £5, imposed by the Hon AX Hoare, in 
the Court erf Summary Jurisdiction on March 21st, 
on Mr K. Jo McPhee for a breach of the Traffic Law, 

was reduced by His Excellency the Governor

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.

just a few sundry lines that we stock
Cabin Trunks 21/6 & 2U/6.

Suit Cases 16/6. & 19/6®
Mens Pyjamas 8/6. per suit. Heather Mix. Socks ^6 pr

Wild Woodbine Cigarettes 5d per pkt. 10’s®
« « ” l/- box 25’s 2/— tin 50*S-®

Lexicon & Sumit Cards 2/6 pack, wonderfully instruc
tive and a splendid pastime for young and old.
Writing pads 1/—. 3 in 1
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Chaplain and Editor* REV. GuKoLCV/E.
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SUNDAY

Holy Coirmuni on

Sunday School *

-ll.aorio Natins First Sunday Sun; Eucharist,

and71pci;io Evensong

Saints Days as announced.

-F4>

Wardens : People’s R*Ea Hara ofo^d ,

Bonnett.Giiapl/xlu’ So So

/i.. Sedgwrcko,Treasurer»

•f 4-+

Secretar;-o K.» V* Lclliuano

a oni*

Se:c.mono

8 asm*

9e30o

SERVICESo
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OBITUARY*
Curtis William Blyth

April9

Curtis William Blyth, infant son of Mr & Mrs John 
Blyth, passed away in the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital Stanley, Saturday April 13th, in his

. seventh months The funeral, held from Christ. Church 
Cathedral on Monday April 15th, was very largely 
attended* and there were scenes of "beautiful floral 
tributes* We feel sure all our readers will -ioin 
us in extending deepest sympathy to the parc-nts°in’ 
this their sad bereavemento

"Safely, safely gathered in. 
Far from sorrow, far from sin, 
Massed beyond all grief and pain 
Death for thee is truest gain; 
For our loss we must not weep, 
Nor our loved one long to keep 
From the home of rest and peace, 
Where all sin and sorrow cease*

D .n t miss the special Mission Service on Sunday 
Evening *

DE BA BET IZ AT TON,
We hear much in these days of conflicting ideologies 
and their disastrous political consequencesand few 
of us appreciate how far we are governed by the ideas • 
that prevail around us© Complexity.is a true descrip
tion of modern life but confusion is the more true 
description of modern minds* If Tongues' were con
fused at Babel ? it is minds that are confused by the 
structure of modern life, and some, kind of unravelling 
is necessary before we> can- proceed to think clearly 
upon the issues and purpose of existence*

But we must do a little thinking *A distinguished medical 
man recently declared that the diseases of the future 
would be silliness and senility© Some-may be prepared 
to say that we have arrived.at the former stage, arid 
truly there is much to support that conclusion, but 
what" cannot be denied is that mental laziness and 
intellectual ennui ore. very present afflictions? How 
many folk really think things out? How.many .people• 
read a book that demands the •ezereiijfe of mental effort?- 
Popular literature is largely of the lulling variety 
or "of the advertisement type: the former is written 
for the so-called brain-worker*-! t. .is - routine-worker 
that is really meant,-,and the latter for that type 
of mind, that will believe anything so long as it is 
said loudly aad ••.^ften enough© Dr a Hearns haw, of King’s. 
Go'llege, London, used to say tna-t our greatest danger 
lay in the.fact that .most people are now capable of 
grasping a thought but as yet are not capably of think
ing1 it out* Again there is. one point that should not 
be overlooked: we cannot aJ.l manage to read even a 
little about everything* The age is for the specialist: 
this' necessitates a hew .kind of tolerance, and it is 
a regrettable feature that modern specialists are too 
often intolerant of other .people’s„. conclusions: they 
are not prepared to aonceu.r- v,I,.at they themselves expect 
to' beceive* But . thure ’ is ■ one jjrjag that w-? can all .do: 
there is’ in mes-t bf us .an ari-.nr of comi'.ioa srnse to 
vzhich we can’.rffer the co«i^u;nc;s of ao'.yuay waiters, 
and when cultivated this najiuia.L bar of judgment is of

CHURCH NOTES
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o o «Enlightcnmento 
self-realisation,

the utmost value®
i FAST AND FRESHET®Y/e all know that present conditions did not come about 
unbegotten; that the present is only understandable 
£n the light of the past® Let us then take a quick 
cursion into the immediate past, and fly back in 

’nought over the last 150 years or so® It is not my
if I could: what I want to got across is some

ex< tl_intention to inflict upon you a history lecture 
QVdL ■r’ "T" ~ T <-■ + T nr + /-> r- or» o o n cj Q
kind of mental picture of the ideas, that, lay behind 
the actions of men during these years £. You will have 
riot iced how a people’s history will remain almost un
changed for centuries: how the same type of civilisat
ion prevails and follows the same path; how the same 
ideas and ideals seem to govern life, and how the same 
standards are maintained® Then all of a sudden all 
these things change with a most extraordinary rapidity; 
new thoughts, new ideals etc® cappear on the scone , 
and the old wine skin cannot contain the now infusion 
of still-fermenting wfneQ We live in such time, do we 
net? A 150 years ago Europe was in
a whirl : the 18th century closed to the accompaniment 
of revolution-,of three significant revolutions; of 
pci it ics * 0 .French: of economics ® ® ® Industrial: of thought

It was the time of the self-discovery, 
and self—exaltation of Man® A new’ 

vista was opening up before men’s eyes: new countries 
wore being developed: new discoveries wore being made: 
Hew achievements were being accomplished© The whole 
world seemed to be responding to the novel urge to 
expansion? and the very earth w.a.s generously responding to the controlling hand of man*

'Europe at that time was thrilled with Joy: 
France standing on the top of golden hours

.I And human nature seeming born ag&in*'(Wordsworth). - 
It is difficult for us to appreciate the sense of 
release that came to a feudal: world at this time, but 
vve can note that it was intoxicating in its effecto 
The feeling was that Lian was supreme, that at 
Last he was shaking off the shackles that had kept 
nim cvwn> In England those new and emancipating 
^ougnjs ran through more constitutional channels

than was the case in France, but the feeling in England 
was that Man was an Individual as against the rest of Society; that he had Rights® The pursuit of one’s own 
happiness was a sacred duty, and the more people 
realised this the happiness of the greatest number 
would he assured, The increasing wealth from industrial 
expansion encouraged this and similar thoughts and it 
occurred to only a few that the happiness of a few 
depended on the enslavement of many, Unrestrained 
individualism in industry established horrors and wrote 
one of the worst pages in English history, and the 
ravages of unrestricted pursuit of wealth are written 
over the face of England today® The idea that the 
nation was the organic whole of which man is the 

part was foreign to the assertive individualist, and 
in this thought of the majesty of the Individual lay 
cells of ultimate disease®

SII.WLIGITY - CQl.II'LHX.ITYo
Now look at these two worlds: pre, and post-late 18th 
century® In the one, life was simple, rough, and 
straight forward in its form and in its concepts* 
It does not follow that life was better, or richer 
then, than it is .now; but-we are safe in saying that 
it was siir.pler in its structure and simpler in its 
demandso The discovery of .gunpowder and printing were 
perhaps the only two revolutionary discoveries be
tween those times and those of Julias Caesar® When 
the Emperor Vespasian was- recalled from ‘Rome to subdue 
a revolt in the Roman Provjnee of Britain, he accom
plished the journey as quickly as did Sir Robert Feel, 
nearly 1600 years afterwards, when he. was called from 
Rome to form a government in London, in 18^1® But 
think ..of the changes introduced with the 19th century: 
they were so swift and sc vast, so revolutionary and so 
bewildering, until today we can say that man has 
encircled and enslaved the earth, conquered diseases 
and in myriad ways has intensified and extended the 
experience of living to a degree far beyond the 
imaginings of his forebears ft was almost natural 
that, all this achievement should intensify his idea 
that Lian was Supreme., In i-s eon. tempi a tier, is it any 
wonder that man should feei p-oud and cony 1 lent in 
himself? Is it any wonder that seeing the increasing
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a A P- D____oj?___
' Mr & Mrs-John B.Tyth whish to express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to their many friends who 
sent floral tributes and Tetters of sympathy 
during their recent sad bereavement®

power of his strength and ability, and the. power of 
his might, he should feel quite capable of. br.tr 
to pass the Millenium®. < the kingdom of Happiness and 
of plenty?Gone was the humility of dependence® Reason, in its 
exercise and manifold application dethroned the super
natural- Divine Grace was hardly entertained, not 
because it was rejected as a doctrine so much as it 
was thought to be unnecessary® The form's- of religion 
were adhered to in .thenmain: liberal theolog-ians were 
supported by liberal politicians, and received liberal 
support in return^ A veil of sanctltjr was cast over 
Big Business and progress was exalted to the altar of 
worship® Increasing wealth added to this belief, and 
though there were not v; anting many earnest and chall
enging Voices, they wore not given a hearing, for the 
ago wished to believe in its own progress® It was happy 
in its achievements: it was confident in its security, 
and if we say, it was arrogant in its pride, there 
was much to bo said for its optimism® This- Idea of Progress evoked all the. enthusiasm and 
faith of a genuine religion: men. thought.-that in its 
path wrs ter be realised the fulfillment of the premise 
when the human race, freed from all its fetters, with
drawn from the empire of chahee as from that oil the 
enemies of progress, woul-dwhlk with firm ahi assured 
step in the way of truth', virtue, end of happiness 
(Condorcet)®

DaSJj/U Hall as x Charles, PoO.Who was the torpedo gunner’s mate in charge of the 
torpedo tubes.® Although wounded at the - start of the 
action he remained at his station until all torpedoes 
were firedo He then formed parties to deal with fires 

‘I on deck and helped the wounded® After the action he 
worked unceasingly in repairing damaged circuits® His 
cheerfulness throughout was a great encouragement to 
all vzho were working with him-
D ~ M ? Ljinh.1 nett, John, Stoker 1st class®
Y/ho, when taken wounded to the after medical station 
refused all attention until he was certain that the 
message he had been carrying had been delivered® The 
message stated that the steering had been changed over 
to number 3 po-sitiono
DoS-.IvT? ShoesndthEric, Acting Leading Airman' FaAoA- 
Who, cn his own initiative, despite his clothing 
being soaked with petrol, climbed on the top of the 
centre section of the aircraft, and clearing the triatic 
stay which had fallen across it, thus freeing the air-

o While he did this the ship vras
" -1 leaking from the aircraft 

and a turret was firing on a for-
craft by jettisoning
under heavy fire® the petrol 
was a great danger, 
ward bearing®
DcS^M-. &eorg-e, Fl umber 3rd®
?/hoT"shcrvIy after the explosion in the-CoPoO’s- flat 
took a party of stokers there to free the main switch-; 
board" room’s hatch? At the time the flat was in dark
ness.® reeking-wltti fumes and emoke> full of debris^ 
and with the possibility of little deck supporting®

Broderick, Joiner 3rd®’WbcV’wnile’bleeding in the face and badly shaken by the 
11 inch shells exploding cn the forecastle messdeck •. 
used great initiative in impro vising stretchers ..for the 

.z?i exam:ring eomparGmeacs under^neath the
'-o h^leg in the upper deck®

’’Exeter ”o
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\ the repairs needed to get the machine running again© 

_MlgNT 10NED. IN .DESPATCHES. /.
Fay Cdr, Henry D.> John, LI.B-.Eo., Lt© Donald McBariiett^ 
Burg© Cdr© John Cousin, - Sub—Lieut (E) Jo .Mont, 
Acting Suh-Lieuto Clyde Morse© Ernest Doust, 
G-nr* Stanley Dal law ay, Sto, r©0.o Albert Jones, 
Chief Shipwright a~ Collings, Sgt© G-©Vv© Puddifoot, 
Chief Stoker George Crocker, Ord© Art© (1st) William 
Johns, Loading Tel© Cyril Lansdowne, Elect, Artificer 
(1st) Phillip England, C.P.O©(Tel) Harold-Newman, 
Sick Bench p..O©~G\ Scoble, C.-P,O« (Steward)' Jo Watts, 
Bandmaster (2nd class) Leonard Bagley©

CONSPICUOUS G ALLANTPY ME W.
Gw^lliam? William A©B© "Exeter©"Who helped Midshipman Cameron to smother the flames 
of a burning ammunition locker and to throw hot shells 
with their brass cases either missing or split open 
over the side5 He showed w/-. regard for his own safety 
in putting out fires on the upper deck near the air
craft from which petrol was leaking©

Wilfred A„ Tr~ Martoc)V'ho*’having his left forearm blown away and his right 
arm shattered, when a turret was put out of action 
by a direct hit from an 11 xnch shell, refused all 
but first aid, remained on deck and went about cheering 
on his shipmates and put ring courage into them by 
hi3 great fortitude, but did. not give in until the 
heat of the battle was over©He has since died of wounds©

CC^rPIGUOTTS GALLANTRY MEDAL.
CjBri.cn, pat - Sto© jsi>
Who when ordered from the damaged control head quarrers 
to’make contact with the main switch board, found his 
way through the CoP.O's flat where an 11 inch shell 
had just burst© Through the dense and deadly smoke 
escaping steam and high expletive fumes be made con
tact with the main switch bra xl and so tbn E..R-A, 
in the forward cyaarao room.. I-v?m there h/ .eturned 
by the way of thi upper d-ck Let his carty into 
•Ghe reeking ria5., . . ’ _ \(co be continued©)

i DEC ORATIONS. .
J (continued from previous page.)
fr-S.M.Green, William E© Petty Off icer .
Who“as Chief Petty Officer Quartermaster, when the 
upper—steering position was put out of action by an 

11 inch shell exploding on the turret ensured that the 
secondary steering position was correct and fully manned,' 
finding it ta be so, he started aft to see that the 
after steering position was also correct© On his way 
he was seriously wounded.
D,S©M. Ball, Alfred J. A.B.
Y/ho, when taken wounded to the fore medical station, 
himself gave first aid to the other wounded, and by his 
willingness and cheerfulness was a great help to. the fore medical station.
D.S.Ifu Dakin, Eric Sick Bay Attendant.
Vino, had been in the ship only a week, having been 
lent from H.M.S© “Ajax" his first ship. His conduct 
throughout the action was exemplary© He carried out 
instructions perfectly, his first aid treatment was 
very good© And his quiet gentle manner gave great cm— 
fidence to the wounded. His ability to take charge 
and keep order in difficulties was splendid©
D.S.LU Rooskey, Joseph. Chief Meeh.
Whose w’ork was outstanding among all those on the 
catapult platforms jettisoning; the aircraft© His 
oalmncss, skill and initiative vzere most valuable 
and set a splendid example to all those around him© 
PgS-M©Smith Stephen, petty Offdcer©
Who was iui charge of the after repair party© A few 
minutes after the action opened a shell bursting close 
to the ship aft caused tne flooding of number 3 breaker 
room and much damage to= the lead's there© His prompt 
action in running emergency circuits to a turret and 
the after steering motor helped to maintain the ship in action©

piillips, Thomas - E<R©A© (3rd class}.<;ho gc*/ the tv.o extra dynamos on load in record time* 
as a result ox an explosion he and his party were trapped in the forward dyarmo room which filled with 
dense f./r.y.?. and smoke.. One eyuarno hud stopped and with 
zne cxnauso fan cut of action he skillfully effected

CjBri.cn
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1/6 per tin*BUTTER BEANS IN TOMATO
1/U pen tinBAKED BEANS IN TOMATO

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X

11 d per tin*BRISLING in Gil

11 cl per tin*in Teran.tou

1/2 per tin*BLOTTERS

RISE 3 ALLS

r HERRF?r^ 1/2 per tin*KIPPERED

9d per tinK I ’.F V E R I N E S

5d tin*

2/4 dLOBSTER

1/5 per fn>OYSTERS

1/3 per tliinSALMONRED

’ICd per tin*SILDIITES' in tomato
TOMATOES 81 lb*

8d- per tin,in oilSILD

3d per tin*in to..!a bo'

THE FALKLAND ISL.-JTDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

I

I 
\j.

M 
0 
p
T 
0
FT'S

-

per tin*
2/~ eac.hu

JEl\IS__PEDERSEN
Milton 3/- 
T* Co P

Zcjn Lull.. Ointment 1/7* Vaseline 
.Phillip ’s Milk of Magnesia 1/3«

Phillip’s Yeast Tonic Tablets

>9 

per lb *
1/6 per kilo tin* 

Peas 8d and lOd per tin* 
Peas and Carrots

9d
Tomatoes NO. 2*
Prepared Tripe

"Swift ’s" J--------- ---- ’
"Swift’s" Lamb’s Tongues
"Swift’s" ©x Tongues*
"Swift’s" Vienna Sausages
"Swift’s" Tomato Extract (Pure)

lOd.
*
tins 11 do

1/- per tin.
9d per tin*

o
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S 2A.O w E L L SJj? 0 R Ee
bottle* Dettol 1/3 bottle*

Ointment. 1/6.* Cuticur^ Ointment 1/7«
4/7® Vaseline 9d*

Vikclp 2/-.

V~7^

"G LOBE
"Swiff's" Cooked Hams

Sliced 2/U per lb
Whole Tins 2/'3 7^ 

"SAvift’s" Pure Hog Lard "Swift’s" 
"Swift’s" 
"Swift’s" French Beatas- 
"Swift’s" 
"Swift ’ s" 
"Swift’s" Chili con Game

MEAT EXTRACT 1/6 and 3/3 d
> 2/1 d*
3/6 d*

8d per tin*
a

K7E1TRIKE SlliCKS

3/6 per tin*

Minute Tapioca 1/5 per packeto 
Large Tins Floor Polish 2/3 each* 
Light Oak, Dark Oak, and Walnut tints. 
Spanish Onions 3id per lb* 
Granulated Sugar 3id per lb* 
"Anglo" Tomatoes in 41 lb tins
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FLOURSELF RAISING

’^PERSONALLY I

PREFER

I

2/6 per tinSWIFTTS

i

iI
PUREECELERY

PEA PUREE ig»
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SYKSJGTGST’S RRNNOII C0F7EE (WITH CIIXCORT) 2/U I er tin.

5/r>
5i 0 CUSTARDT 0 1T S POWDER
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E
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■i/3 per biiio

1/1 per tTno

1/2 eacho

2/3 per tiiio

6d pkto

li

i/- per tin*

"ALBATROSS”

Ii i
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I N 8/9 perG0 FL E I’. booth's

LIQUEURS-

tt

u
’jarascl-Jino

u10/6 ttSloe Gin. thereu12/- "peach Brandy
tt11/6 uAnisette
u13/- ttChartreuse

1/3 pox* tin.SIaEDLExS VEGETABLE SaLAD 396. 8 9

RORTOE'S •LIQUID POLISH

STORES DEPT,

I i

s
8
0

D
9 
C

£
5C’3

3

bottle <>

9d per tin**
=X=X-X=X-X-X-X=X=X=X=X^X-X=X“X=X^ZC=X=X=X-X-X=X=X-X=X=X=

THE F/hKL/JTD ISL/HTDS CO, LTD,

Orange

Russian Kummel12/6

1U/- "

=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X^X=X=X-X-X=X=X-X-X-X_X=X-
Amount previously a.cknowl edged’ 
Fr J> Ra Robson (Port Louis)
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RED CROSS*
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FEAST OF ST. KARK> IToxt Thursday April 25th, 
will be a celebration of the Holy Communion at 
10. AX

CHURCH R 0 T E S & If E V/ 8 v
Commencing Sunday next, the Chaplain will preach a 
series of sermons on the Christian Paitho In many par
ishes throughout the church are. held what are known as 
"Missions"* That is to say, a special preacher is 
secured, and cunducts a ten days preaching and instruct— 
ing feaihrseo These courses are not only intended for 
the regular members of the congregation but are a 
great opportunity for those who have-not thought very 
much about Christ and His teaching. The Chaplain is; 
going to spend a good deal of time in preparing these 
addresses, and it is earnestly hoped that as many as 
possible will make a special effort to attend regularly 
for the next ten Sunday evenings* We issue a hearty
invitation to all who do not at present attend any 
particular Church. Come and hear what the Church 
believes and teaches before deciding that she is 
no longer able to justify her existence in the lives 
of man .and gvc^on" to-day.

10/9 per bottle.
ti

Van dor Hum
Cure o a lU/~ 11
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STORE o

Zriestan Ointment 1/6 C: l)/3 > 
The wend er .cure for all skin troubles□

LFAJ®S FROL? THE DIARY OF A GERMAN* HOUSEWIFE.
APRIL>9« A day of disaster. On rising this morning I 
was unable to open the front door,as Fritz had removed 
the handle and sent it as an offering-to our FuheeBa 
In addition, the loaf that I baked yesterday was a 
failure. The sawdust that I used must have been pitch 
pine instead of deal as ordered. However, we must suffer 
these petty inconveniences for the sake of our gallant Leader and his sacred cause.

After lunch I put up two new portraits of General 
Goering in his uniforms as a sergeant in the Boys’ 
Brigade, and as commander of the Ancient Society of Elks. How pretty he looks 1 
APRIL 10 th. This morning I could not find the front 
door anywhere. I asked Fritz for an explanation, and* 
he said that it had been removed by the Gestapo who 
had been ordered to seize it for food. Later when 
Fritz had gone to work in his new chief clerk 
I found that he had taken the bathroom taps 
Sometimes I think that his patriotism is a little too 
pronounced-but what am I saying? Surely no sacrifice 
can be too great when our Fuhrer needs our help.
Gave Fritz a nice Innch this morning,-consomme’ 

Scotch Glue, baked antimacassar and a salad of aspid
istra leaves. When he had returned to the office I 
found that he had taken the bath with him. He said later 
that it was needed to' repair one of (bur victorious warships.
APRIL 11 o Heard over the wireless today that 
to victory continues. Dear Doctor Goebells 
thatbin six weeks the enemy would collapse, should have plenty to cat-alt.hough plenty now. r-- • • 
cruiser the "Volksschiff

McATASNEI_& ^EDGWIGKj___ FALKLAND

Safeguard yourself and your family against, that CCLD1! 
With Cwforidges Lung Tonic 1/6 per bottle.

Famel Syrup 2/- per bottle^
Phensic Tablets 1/6 per "

JTdstrolene
Cure that COLD with Gal Iowa;7s Cough Syrup 1/8 bottle.

Aries ban Tablets 2/~ Doz<, 1li/~ per 100.
As a pick-up after that - COLD.
V.ikelp 2/2 per bottle,. Large Size 3/3 bottle.
Irvona Bc?^y Building Tablets 1/5 tin*)
Extract of Malt and Cod Liver Oil i/8 bottle.

Radio Halt 2/9 bottle^

If you have a troublesome Sore just use*

our march 
promised us 

enemy would collapse, and we
- he added, we have

Went to see the launching of our new
This great vessel was built 

entirely from compressed tram tickets and silver paper 
heroically saved up by our brave schoolchildren. I 
was so impressed that when I got home I senx six coat 
hooks, two flower pots and the hatrack to the Fuhrer. 
APRIL 12. K^y new dress arrived today-1 was so_excited. 
Frau spi bzbottel said that. I looked lovely in ito It 
has a skirt of green greaseproof paper? end a bodice 
of purple becr-Lottle labels L?.;.iri-acd with Cried grassy 
I do so hope that Fritz likes it.

f PASSENGER LISTS .__DEPARTURES7per “s.S. "FITZROY", 1 2th April 19U0. 
for Montevideo

J MRS ANNTE JANE HA.RRIS.
/•
per S.S.^IFOITIA", 16th April 19U0« 

for Montevideo.
1® & MRS MoC.CRALGTE-H^LRFTT, MISS ELAINE CRAIG IE- 
HALKETT, MISSES YTONNE, JOjJT & DELIA CRzlIGIE-HALKETT, 
RIGHT REV. D.I.EVAITS, MISS Mu\RY MILLER, MISS MABEL 
SUMMERS, MR R»S. COURTNEY*, MR COLIM CAMPBELL.
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By Command, 
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Colonial Secretary^

Colonial Secret 
Serviceo
Vaca-1 on. L^-gvg.

. GOVERN!,ETT ' iWTZCEo

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
S t anl ey, Pal kl and Is 1 and s -> 

10th.April, igli-Oo

• Conniando
Cardinal

Col on7aT Secretary o
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His Excellency the Governor directs the publication 
for general information’of the following-leaflet which 
has been issued by the General Post Office, London, 
regarding the postal facilities available for despatch
ing correspondence and parcels from the United Kingdom 
to prisoners of war and civilians interned abroad*

4? 4-4-4--1-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- F 4-4-4-4- 4- F 4-4-4—F4-44--F4- 4*4*4-4—I- 4- r4 4"?—1-4—F 4-4—F4-4-4-1—F-4—F4-4-4-4-

WTTH; PRTSO^RS OF JfAR TH TER Blip ABROAD,
Io Subject to the restrictions set forth in the’ follow
ing regulations, Letters, 'Fo^t-cards and parcels may 
be sent free of all postal charges to Prisoners cf War 
(of whatever Nationality.) interned abroad whether in 
enemy or neutral countriese In the foil owing paragraphs 
the term ’Trtsoners of War” includes all interned 
persons, naval, military, ale force, or civilian! The 

arrangements out-lined in paragraphs 8 and 9 apply only 
to British (including Don inion and Colonial) prisoners' 
of waro •

-.n_ 130 days; exclusive of tie tine 
taken on the voyage to the’- United 
Kingdom, not exceeding twenty— 
eight days, with effect from the. - 
1st of April, 19U0»

• -f ;- LETTER___
2, Letters must have”on the outSfdG. flap of the envelope 
the name and'address of the sex-xier 5 in the- case 
of a member of His. Majesty' s Forces wuo must not give 
his address* Su’-h member, if he has a relative or 
friend in this country to whose care a reply cun be 
sent, must give-the. address of the relative or friend 
and arrange for letters so addressed, to be forwarded 
to hiino
3v The words, prisoners of Ua? Fost" sherd be written 
in-the top left hand corner the coverv

‘This mornihg we had'boiled grass arid hot water for 
sauce for breakfast. The Fuhrer says that it is very 
flourishing, and all Germans are commanded to like it- 
£rom the- sixth of the month onward,, How masterful the 

ctear Fuhrer is *.APRLL__1_3, When I came down this morning I found that 
the kitchen range and the gas stove had birth gene* 
A Gestapo man explained to me that our coal and gas 
ration had been accepted as a gift to the Fuhrer, and 
that as we now had no coal and gas, we should need no 

. rangeo Gan Fritz have gone so far as-this, I wonder? 
But why should L. complain? To punish myself for this 
temporary weakness 1 sent off two pairs of Fritz’s 
boots, and a potato masher to our gallant troops •>

•(To be continuedo)
+ 4-4-4-4-4-4 4-4-i-4r 4-4-4-b 4-4-4-4* 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4r

GOVBR2H;E7T HOUSE 0—y»i iw-- <!■ —---------- - — ------- ---------—ii~ . 1_______tt-i—

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley ^Falkland Islands’-

16th April, 19U0o

His- Excellency, the Governor directs the publication 
of the following grant of leave to

MONTAGU CECIL CRAIGIE~H^LKET.T,EG^UIRE,
on his retirement from the public

Ho a 30v
‘This morning we

. and
The Fuhr er says 

g, and all Germans are cr‘™' 
sixth of the i.__ ” ------

is i
I came down

i and the gas 
explained .

been accepted as 
had no <___
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67039 Leading Aircraftman Ih Jones©
British Prisoner of War , No©. 

Camp No© or place of internment 
Germany.©

5olio attempt should be made to communicate with 
Prisoners of War through intermediaries in neutral countrieso
6vLetters should not exceed two sides of a sheet of 
note-paper and should bo clearly written; otherwise 
they are liable to delay and may even not be delivered 
by the authorities in tne country to which they are addressed.
7<*j_icttcrs and 1 os "Cards must not contain any infor
mation that might be of use to the enemy© No reference 
to the naval, military, economic or Political situation, 
or to nazal or military movements or organisations is 
allowed© Phonographs» picture postcards, or pictorial 
repr^fe'^ahions of kind must mt be sent© Any en- 
elocu-e whatever in a letter may entail delay©

The address of Letters and Fost-cards, whether for 
officers, other ranks or civilians, must be in the 
following form and must be written distinctly in INK. 
The address should be written on the letter itself as - 
well as on the cover. The place of internment, if 
known, should always be stated>

Form of Address©
(i) Navy, Army, or Air Force numb erf rank, 

and name.
(ii) British (or French etc©) Prisoner of War.
(iii) Prisoner of War Number©
(iv) Camp No* or place of interment©
(t) Country©
-*In the case of Naval ratings or other ranks of the 
Army or Royal Air Force©

Examples of Address©_ 
zTriscnors of War Dost©

No© 125001 A©B© J. Smith,
(or) No. 123^1-56 Corporal T. Atkins<. 
(or

PARCEL POST.
8©Parcels for British (including Dominion and Colonial) 
Prisoners of War in Germany©(ijparccls containing foodfexcept bar chocolate) cannot 

be sent by relatives or friends to the above mentioned 
prisoners. Persons desiring to send such parcels to a 
Prisoner of War in Germany should send money for the 
purpose to the..Secretary, Prisoners of War Department,- • British Red Cross Society and Order of St.John of 
Jerusalem, the' Lord-Chamberlain*s Office, St. James’s 
Palace, London, S.W.i. Letters addressed to the British 
Red Cross Society must be prepaid© 
(ii) personal Parcelso
(a) The relative of'a Prisoner of War interned in 
Germany are allowed to send a ’’personal” parcel once 
every three months through the British Red Cross 
Society. Such parcels must bear a special label, for 
which application should be made to the British Rod 
Cross Society; unless they bear such -a label they 
cannot be accepted,. The address on the Red Cross label which will be completed by the Society before . 
issue will be in the following form:- 
No©P/J.1.125001 A.B. J. Smith© (or) No. 123U56 Corporal T. Atkins.
(or) No. 567089 Leading Aircraftman K* Jones©

British prisoner of Wav in Germany, 
c/o Prisoners of War, Woimded and Missing 

Department St©James’s Palace, (Friary Court) 
London,S0W >1 >

The British Red Cross Society will repack the parcels, 
under the supervision of a representative of the Cen
sorship, before despatch abroad and withdraw any prohibited articles for return to the sender© (b). in addition the name and address of the j 
be clearly shown on the cover unless the sender 
member of His Majesty’s Forces who, instead of his address, should give that of a relative the, .United Kingdom to whose care an;- prohibited tides may be returned©
■(c)A parcel may not weigh more than 11 lb.



or newsagents)

i

(d)A list of the contents shourd.be inserted inside the parcel®
(e^prohibited Articles:The following articles must not 
be included in a parcel for a prisoner of war interned 
in a neutral country
(i) Written communications (letters must be sent separately by letter post)®
(ii) Printed matter (except authorised printed fo.rms of 
acknowledgement sent by a British Red Cross packing 
organisation®)
(iii) Fictorial illustrations and photographso (tv) Money®
(v) Stationery, stamps, playing cards*
(vi) Tins or other receptacles which cannot conveniently 
bo opened for inspection®
(vii) Spdrits er solidified spirit for cooking stoves, 
matches, or other inflammable material®

10o Print cd*" Liat ter; ^Members of the public desiring to 
have books, paeks”of cards or games sent to Prisoners 
of War in enemy or neutral countries may give orders 
for their despatch to holders of special permits 
issued by the Censorship (in most cases publishers 
or newsagents), newspapers ard periodicals may 
bo ordered in the same way for despatch to Prisoners 
of War in neutral countries-t but not to prisoners of 
war in Germany® Holders of permits can accept only 
orders for despatch: they can in no case accept printed matters for forwarding.®

Customs Duty is. not normally levied on parcels 
addressed to Prisoners of War®

the same manner as in the inland service will suffice® 
Customs Declarations and Despatch liotes are not required 
(d)A list of the contents should be inserted msiue 
the parcel* . > -(eProhibited Articles : The following articles may 
ncTTcscrt in a "personal11 parcel to a prisoner of war 
in Germany. . , ,(i) Cigarettes, cigarette papers or food (except bar 
chocolate) (see paragraph 8 (i) )*
(ii) photographic apparatus, field glasses, sextanus, 
compass,, electric torches, and other instruments of 
use for military and naval purposes®
(iii) . Medical comforts and drugs®
(iv) Any of the Articles mentioned in paragraph 9(e)
below as prohibited from despatch to prisoners of war 
in neutral countries > ■ - *
)f)The Prisoners of War Department, British Red Cross. 
Society, will be prepared to suggest articles which 
are suitable for inclusion in "personal"parcels®
9 Atj-?A_£ipelud jng. Dominion juid_ Colon!al2
prisoners^of War in neutral _countries e ’

(alParc els for prisoners of War iri~neutral countries 
must be forwarded through the Prisoners of War Depart
ment, British Red Cross' Society, where they will be 
repacked before despatch abroad and any prohibited 
articles withdrawn for return to the senders® A parcel 
should bear on the cover the complete address of the 
prisoner as for letters (see paragraph!’) with the addition of the words
c/o Frisoaers of War,wounded and Missing Department, 
British Red Cress Society and Order of St.John,.^tl. James ‘Palace (Friary Court), 

Dondon,
(b) In addition the name and address of the sender must 
be clear?y shown on the cover unless the sender is a 
member of His Majesty’s Forces who, instead, of his- own 
address 9 should give that of a relative or friend in 
the United Kingdom to whose care any prohibited articles 
maybe returned*
(c7 A. p-arce.J. -may not weigh more than 11 lb® Packing- in 
the same as du .th? inland service will suffice^
Custo.uo D cla-tatLom and Despatch notes . are not require^.

shourd.be
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17oo32o . GOVERIiLIEiTT __ NOTICE*

By Command, 
(3E.a. '> - »7 o C a r «j. i, na. •-1 p

Colonial Secretary*

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands* 

16th April,19U0*

tais Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
appo int

By Command,
(' Sgd o) A oW o C ar dinal 1«

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
St anley yF alkl and Is,I and s o 

10th April, 19/4.0*
His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified 
for general information, that His Majesty the King 
has been graciously pleased to? confirm the appoint
ment of

THE- HONOURABLE DAVID WILLIAM ROBERTS, 
to be provisionally a Member of the Legislative 
Gocncxl, and to give instructions for the definitive 
appointment of Mr Roberts as a Member of the Council 
for a period: of five years9 which shall be reckoned 
from the- 6th November, 1939<>

MRO DOMINIC WILLIAM O’SULLIVAN
on Agreement for a period of three years. 
Constable in the Falkland Islands Police Force 
effect from the loth April, 1940*
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FOR

MORNING : 690 u 280©

EVENING : 12©

38-0

363o5680

2©25 th,

266o

No©April, ,

for consultations etc 
Sunday from 10 to 11 
to 2© and from U©30©

S JT N D a y o

0 H U R 0 H NOTES&KE V/ S.
BAZAAR: It is hoped that we will be able to hold our 

Annual Bazaar© The Church Hall has been 
vacated by the Government;, the usual supplies 
of Sweets, Fancy Goods, and Toys have been 
ordered from England, and as soon as the Hall 
has been decorated and the things arrive from 
Englands a meeting of the Stall Holders will 
be called and a definite date set for holding 
the Bazaar© Will the Stall Holders kindly 
start the necessary collecting and arranging 
for helpers etc©, in the meantime©

OHA^ATTPS OFFICE H0LT2Sa_
lhe Chaplain will be m his office at the Deanery 

e, each morning except
» and in the afternoon 1©30* 
to SopoHio

+ 4-++4-r+^+-+ + ++4-4-4 4 +4.4 + ^t-H »-4 ^.h4.+4-+++++++4.+++++HM-+++

DEBnBELHAT10N> ( continued© )

SO’ much then for the idea of Progress© The age in ;which - 
it thrived in England was a great age? make no mistake- < 
about that© it is. a superficial .fashion to descry 
Victorians and J Victorianism, but say •whatever you will, 
you cannot deny' the greatness of its great ones , the .. 
calibre of itsjleaders, the Quiet strength of its house— 
holdso This Was the age that gave birth to the hard 
working, conscientious, abstemious*, .thrifty man of * ??-• 
business? who never spared himself and regarded his 
work as ’a kind of vocation© It was the ‘age of great’ * 
loyalty and deep sense of duty, qualities that .gave ;?.v. 'I. 
Britain her greatness beyond the seas© And if we. say ■ 
sarcastically that, it was the age of the carriage, and • 
pair, respectability, church at 11 etc©? we should not ; 
overlook its real;sanctities and,-.sterling qualities© 
If the. modern psychological biographer writes Florence . 
Nightingale down’ as a sexual introvert© © ©you can thank - 
God that she was not the- equivalent of the modern aim-:.....

. less se'xual'extrovert, who has neither idealism nor ~ 
sacrifice loyalty nor devotion * wherewith to commehd 
herself © ' * Now i maintain that it is only
in the light of this Idea of i3rogress that we can under- ... 
stand subsequent movements; of thought and habits of 
life* Let us then consider-the effect of this Idea 
upon the religious life of the nation© Superficially 
the.years under review saw -a great revival and expan
sion of religion© .The number cf Bishoprics in the 
Anglican Communion‘alone increased by over 150© . The . 
revival initiated’ by- John Westey was profound in its 
effect and in/its e.xp ansi on: the Oxford. Movement init- 

--iated by John Kecblc. revivified-the Church cf England, 
and has not yet; arrived at its fhul 'strength© They 
were days of great<divines, great - end'bold mon,’ and ■ 

..^equally great and.bold--women; of great religious fer
vour and phenomenal social inspiration, but note, religion,, 
was kept-in its placej as people said? and that place 
was not at the,centra Of life it he really accepted in
spiration- and confidence ’was M.m© Granted inore was a 
strict moral sense*, <but that was a legacy from the ’ 
age of Faith: it.:c;pul’d: not be based on the Idea of ’



but no one listened to. him

reason that behind men’s thoughts lay this confidence 
in man, and this conviction in Progress* When the 
late Dean of St* Paul’s spoke at the Guildhall a 
quarter of a century ago, and said that there was no 
such thing as inevitable progress- he was dubbed the 
Gloomy Dean. Then with the popularising of
the teaching of science there grew up a cheap intell
ectual antagonism to the claims of faith* Authors 
presented these teachings in appealing and convincing 
prose, and became the prophets of the mechanistic age, 
and evangelists of the scientific gospel* The tangible 
proofs of the scientific method were loudly proclaimed 
and so widespread is this teaching, that even today, 
the average Englishman can nearly always be landed 
with a hook baited ’science teaches*7 Dear old Chester
ton used to say with truth, that if the priest of the 
ancient temple of Thebes used to get away with an occ
asional trick, the modern scientist gets away with 
almost anything he likes, so long as it is introduced 
to the gullible public with the impressively expressed 
formula ’science teaches7 : and G.K.C. used to add, ’If 
men were priest ridden then, the modern equivalent of 
the ancient priest is the modern scientist of popular 
writings’* Popularized science gave man a pat on the 
back, toJd him that he was entering upon a era of con
scious control; that he was now on the right road, and 
given times, would arrive at perfection of this paragraph. 
I used the words cheap intellectual antagonism, for the 
truly d’e ep-thinking observer has never so- behaved 
towards religion* There was much in the religion
of Ghat time, and still is? that required the cleansing 
application of the scientific method;, but the tendency 
cn~ the part of science as popularly expressed was to 
regard religion as a relic of the past* It. was no longer 
pertinent to life* At one tire it may have served a 
purpose, but the need for that no longer existed* Just 
as the modern city had developed outside and beyond 
the ancient city walls* the bounder les of which could 
no longer contain the expanding life of its people? 
so religion had been outgrown-and really it was a 
confession of weakness to profess it any <unger* Of 
course, cathedrals and chuxr.e®’ retained a certain 
antiquarian interest, end for,a< of wcreh.ip preserved 
an interesting aesthetic link with the past, but really

progress, but to the ordinary person the questions of 
loyalty, duty, morality, and such like were so linked 
to the Tdea of Progress, and the Idea of progress so 
linked to matter of belief in God, that it never occur
red to him to examine the basis of his conduct. If the 
order of Progress was Providential, then it seemed 
to him that all the other things went with it. And this 
"we may truly say was the lay religion of the Victorian 
Age; it was the popular religion, and no other relig
ion was really acceptable to the people. Behind much 
unbappy religious controversy of those days, there 
was this underlying antagonism against any presentation 
of the Christian Faith that seemed to underestimate 
the independence, or hurt the pride of man. The per
secution of the Ritualists as they were called, was 
not simply a matter of imitating Romish-practices so 
much as. because those priests and their followers 
maintained the Dependence of Man on God, and of man’s 
essential sinfulness. This, kind of teaching was anathema 
to those who were filled with the Idea of Progress.

KSAjCTIOIT _ OR RBLIGIOFa
~But the main result of this Idea of the Sufficiency of 
Man, and of his inevitable progress was to be seen in 
the increasing isolation of religion • Religion was not 
at all the centre of life; there was no real spiritual 
interpretationof life. Life had moved away from religion 
and imbued with an. increasing optimism in its own suc
cess? it assumed an attitude towards religion that 
intensified the separation. There were many attempts to 
build connecting bridges, but the fact, remained that 
the main stream of life went one way, and religion - 
went anothero The result was bad for both* 
Religious and secular came to be regarded as opposing 
terms* Life was organised without regard to;-higher re- 
oponsabilities, and religion became busy'with its ovm 
private affairs. The practice of religion came to be 
regarded as a private affair, not to be mentioned really 
cjid dailj’- life was looked upon as something entirely 
apart* There wore earnest men, clergy and laity, who ; 
gaw the disaster in the situation, but they were not 
:ooded. Bishop Westcott, for instance, foretold the. . 
'■nevi.table result of industrialisation, as we know 
•;t today0 but no one listened to him, for the simple
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These articles, formed a series of U lectures de

livered by Bishop Evens in the Argentine some time 
ago a His Lordship felt this may7 ho of interest- to 
our reader S3 We feel that acy interest would be 
confined to a very small portion of our readers □ 
This week*s instaliment- is the uomplotion of the 
1st Lecture vDcbabclizut.lcri% Will readers who 
would like to see the remainder of the Lectures pub— 
lished, kindly let us- know* If a sufficient 
number of our renders make this negucst* the .Lectures 
will bo published, o the?, wised t.iey will be discontin
ued o

was to emergeo The clash was necessary it said, as the 
final contest between Right and Wrong etco:soon the 
sword would be beaten into a ploughshare, and the spear 
would become a pruning hook, but alas, alack, this this 
final hope in man profitting from experience was. soon 
to be dispelled, leaving to the suceeding generation 
a world in colours drab and drear,. In all this let us 
remember, there is no such thing as finding the scape
goat; we are all to be blamed, for what was at fault 
was our pride and our greed-.. Individualistic , material
istic, and optimistic in the pride of oar own unaided 
abilities, we patronised Him Who is at the heart of all 
things, and sought to build our own Tower of Babel and 
raise its pinnacles to Hcavcnm Disillusion, and con
fusion followed, and still lies at the door of manTs 
abode* To> this Sin then we first lay responsibility for 
us this unhappincss::it is not by denying it that we 
shall see where we stand*

Religion had no real place in modern life*•♦in short, 
the future lay with man, and if there was a God at 
all, well He would emerge out the waves of human 
perfection.. But we must not be tempted to go on in 
Jhat strain, though we would love to quote Fr* Ronald 
Knox who twits the Omniscientists for straining at a 
gnat and swallowing a camel, for ho says, in effect, 
they kick at the Divinity of the Christ and accept the 
Divinity of the Human Race* To so much that is written, 
in the name of science I not infrequently feel like 
saying o * o’scz you’o**,but the fact remains that this 
kind of stuff is swallowed, and the heresies are spread 
Life proceeds to its own undirected momentum and relig
ion is- looked upon as out of count*

Bvtooohas not the world o>f Progress and Faith in 
Science gone phut?Are not its prophets less and less 
convincing: where is this happy world of applied scien
ce; are not the shapes of things to cone really dread
ful’to contemplatoVwhcrc is that erstwhile confidence 
on”the immaculately conceived creature Man?
yes., the funeral took place a long time, ago one the clammy 
odour of mortality symbolized by the funeral of Queen 
Victoria sticks these theories* Fc-r with that funeral 
we may say, there passed Age, behind it followed an
other ccrtcgcoo =the mock funeral of the God ^rogrecs* 
The general public had no eyes to sue it*eothey would 
not have believed their eyes if they had* A. few more 
years were to pass, and the Sc ten of the House of 
Progress was to go the sumo way9 Down Cairo the world 
or z^an that'.was born to tne accompaniment of optimism 
and hopcj like Humpty Dumpty it fell, and crashed be
yond rccovory or roc ons true tier o c <,Thc I'rogressivo 
nations on* the world did not fulfil.. the. prophetic hope 
that they v/ould walk in the ’way of truth/virtue,, 
cjid'of happiness. ’ Vfith a ferocity cud cruelty- unknown 
to the boasts of the field, 
throats to the.bewilderment of the so-called back
ward nations of the worldo Yet Frogress was still to 
mcke sc.oo attempt at a rosaefcoGicn-onc final bid at 
sui'v.: vni<Oat of the chaos ft raised its head, and in 
unccnviaej.'-g prophetic note sar-g of the Utopia*that
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By

governwit

(3gd.) A.

Colonial Secretary o

26th inst,

V7O Cardinal!,

Command?

notice,

2LA_n c.e_____^o^JLPJLS.
A Dance will be held in the Town Hall on Friday the 

from 8 to 12 pomoP
A D M I S 8 1 0 Ko

On Thursday the 2nd May a Daft.ce and V/hist Drive 
will he held? dancing from 9 P«mo to l^a-Jdo, 
whist-drive will commence at 8 oclock, 
.intending players should he ready to take their 
nia/’-ea at least five before the stated tine®
AimZ&s;(/•«, Ladies Gen Gt erne a 2/-?

Harried Couples 2/bo

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
St anl ey , F alkl and I si ancls . 

23rd April s 19U0.

Health Bulletin No« 1/UQ.,
Once again 1 have begun to write Health Bulletins® I- 
hope that you will find in these brief articles some
thing which will nof only interest you’but which may 
be of value to you in your daily life.
There is one point I should like to emphasize. Anything 
1 say in these bulletins is not said with a view to 
airing my own personal prejudices. You may be sure that 
if I advocate a certain line of action I am expressing 
the views of my profession® You may not like those 
views and you may not believe them but they will be 
as sound as3 in this imperfect world, we can make them.

1A-o

TUBERCULOSIS*
During- 19UO 1 want to interest you in the problem of 
controlling and eliminating tuberculosis. I don*t 
need to tell you about the desirability of controlling 
and if possible eliminating that disease. 1 know’ how 
much you fear it.
A great deal is known about tuberculosis as a disease 

and I hope to tell you something about that knowledge 
during the next few weeks but very little is known 
about tuberculosis as it exists here* Now, the value 
of anybody’s opinion is directly”related to what they 
know about a subject so if I try to find out a few 
facts about consumption in this Colony I hope you will 
understand what I am trying to do® Once we have some 
local knowledge to go on we can formulate a policy 
that may produce results.

One of the interesting things to me about the 
Falklands is its stability. Other places changes 
and show evidence of progress for better or for worse 
but in a rough sort of way if we look at the Falklands 
over the past fifty years it is ’’always different 
always the same thing” - just like the B.B.C. broad— 
east.
For example, back in the ’’naughty nineties” about 

two people died every year in this Colony from 
Consumption and in the "threadbare thirties” about 
two people died* And if w? look at the average 
number of deaths for the past foruy~fiv3 years it is 
almost exactly two per year. In other places the

I 1

It is hereby notified, for general inforAnation, 
that the Governor has been pleased to delegate to 
the Treasury all such powers as may be exercised on 
His. Excellency’s, behalf under the provisions of the 
Defence (Finance) Regulations, 1939 9 and any sub
sequent amendments to the said Regulations*

Government Notice No. 2h of the 20th of March, 
19U0, is her eby cancelled.
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Wa(S'g3o) /,a

carry out the regulations in Part' 
rslanis Defense P.egulaliens,, 1939

No -increase in retail unices of anv goods ray 
ma?e over trie price prevailing on April 22:13, 1940, 
until further notice,,

Colonial Secretary’s Office9 
Stand ey?Falkl and Islands0 

22nd April? 19lj-0«

prices of all articles are forthwith taken under the 
control of the .Competent Authority appointed to 
carry out the regulations in Part of the Falkland 
islands defence Peculations . 4o?qg

any

CardinalI,

Co.loni al Secretary«.
Competent Authorityo

tuberculosis death rate has fallen, enormously in. the 
past fifty years but here its just v/hat it was last 
centuryo Actually the rate is very low ano.
in fact is nearly identical with the rate in the 
United Kingdom? but if we had made the same improve
ment here as at home we should not be recording two 
deaths a year in the Colony but about one every two 
or three years^

Complete freedom from tuberculosis should be 
possible in the Falklands« I ask you as a good citizen 
to help me set about finding ways and means of malting 
it an accomplished fact>

LwhfC-A*'.-’ 1 1 x'V '10:. hi.’ .
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TIRED ?
2Eu?xtESSED ?

YOU
I I A n

3T EVENT KCF
5/11 d per tin-..1/11 Orange Marmalade

Flum Jam

7/11d per tinApricot Jam o

-lb tinsSoap

I

2/3 per tino
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We wish to draw your special attention to 
the following economical goods.
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"SWIFT’S61 Meed. Carrots and Green peas
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Pallas;” (ffrigorifico "Anglou)

111- Ibu tinso

v'0am:oa.r\au Flour Polish
r«««. i i^wn ■ iiianni an—"la^w^. a —

(Brilliant Fax semi-liquid polish
in Light 0ak9 Dark Oiak$ arid Walnut toneso)



STORE.FALKLANDSEDGWICK.&

9

Last week's correction Nostroline 1/8$. 

i/6.d. as advertised.

1/5 & 2/5d„ 
Scholl Zino Corn Pads 

Beechams Powders l/5d*

McATASNET
Y/e have just opened a new selection of

I

1/6o

Dr©

SIMPSONS IODINE LOCKETS' l/9d. A sure safeguard against 
COLDS,

SIMPSONS IODINE SOCKS (insoles) i/3 per pair.

& 2/-.
£ 2/Ud.

TOKALON PREPARATIONS
Tokalon Powder blended with double mousse of cream?
Shades Natural, Peach, Apricot, Rachel, White, 

Ochre Rosee, Ro.se Natural.

o instead of

Small size 8do Large size 
Vanishing Cream i/2do & 2/-.

White Vanishing. Skin—Food 1/4
Rose Biocel Skinfood 1/9

Genasprins- 2/-» Kruschen Salts 2/—.
Gerebos Saline (health salts) 1/9.

Alka Seltzer 1/3 & 2/5d„ Fynnon Salts* 2/5d.
1/Ud.

Phosferine l/8d.

Shipping being very much in the nows these days, we 
asked our tame Special Correspondent to let us have 
an article on the subject* The following, is what he. 
delivered, and we print it without comment*-’

on_ sinrso ■
There are many kinds*~6f ships-hardships, scholarships 
and battleships amongst others, but only one of these- 
the last--floats in. water, and it is with this kind, 
only that, this profound and deeply techie al treatise 
is interred to deal*

The ship can proceed in only three directions, viz: 
forwards, backwards and downwards; attempts to further 
the movement upwards of ships (all in one piece) being- 
said general lyto have failedc. Nor is it considered 
politic, to cause ships to travel sideways* Such a 
proceeding would, it is felt, strike at the very basis 
erf society and engender revolution and chaos in the 
land., Vessels that travel in a downward direction are 
known us submarines, and they are of two .kinds-British 
ones, that come up again, and German ones, that gen
erally don’t-, The first kind are the most useful.
In travelling forwards, the sharp end of a ship usually 

RO'es firs to Unless something is radically wrong, the’ 
hlunk end follows it© Tn nautical parlance, the right 
side of a ship is called the starboard side,, from 
ustarn meaning a star, and },&9ardu meaning a board© 
The left side is called the y,portH which brings us to • 
the bar©

On leaving the bar, we pass just ulM-ft the foremast, 
as sailors say, **abaft the foremast”^ to the bridge, 

^his may be one of many kinds • Westminster Bridge,, 
Hommc.-rsnith Bridge or (in the F^lkiand Islaudspartic— 

l.y, )'> Contract Bridge; and it is tbs l.i.ome of the 
or. a3 j:s sometimes called; the master* 

, ^causo he ij in change of the mastsj H-oro mo.j be xound 
‘ch-e wheelo There are several sorts of wheels-c’art wheels, 
r01J-1 c11e wheels, b ig whooJ 5, and on r are o0 cas ? ons, 

then only in Ji-ks !•-i -y~1"Jri“ tocso are 
K3uc2.iy groupc'd around t.ae. sxt*.o j ’ !-Cj Ti!- C' anaelc 
^ontains the'compass, wnieh art arpara'« t'op ai’a.\7ir<y 

c.'.r.s:ists cit* a c/rl .'.co cP
and. a rx-euic fioaiirs *u a o.?
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This brings us
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Eadies and Members

__0_F F J d E FO T TCP. , 

undermentioned places on the. East and West

V-o

< April 25 th 

Commencing at- 8> P©

7do

1/1 o

JETTS FEDERSET
Giibb ’. Sk Tero th- ■ >?a51 e

KoTynos 
Fbpsodeht ’- E/i o

ElTP-Y^ri rPr\

FIGARO©

-I/- lb-„TOW.
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V'ceking Hen’s Social_C.Ui2.s_
A Whis-t Drive will be held in the Club Rooms tonight 

Thursday

P.0 S._T_.

Id ails, fop the . —
Falklands will be received at the Post Office not. 
later than 1 •p©m<i on Friday the 26th Aprils 19U0©

PORT HOWARD, PEBBLE ISLAND, FOE BAY
PORT SAIT CARLOS, SAN CARLOS

(The needle can be used, if necessary, to repair the 
captain’s trousers© On the bridge one also Finds the 
engine-room telegraph-a contrivance used by ohe 
captain to order his lunch-timc boor© 
back to the bar© , „ ...Twhen on duty, the captain "walks the bricge" with 
p telescope under one arm and a ledge anchor under uhe 
other, uttering such nautical words as "Hoist the 
larboard funnel!" or "Shiver the mizzen timbers’" or 
/’Time, gentlemen, please!” as his fancy dictates© His 
assistant is the mate,who is a man popular only with 
the captain-?. fact which gives rise to the old old 
proverb that one man’s mate is another’s poison©
passing farther aft, one conies to the funnels© These 

convey smoke from the captain’s pipe into the upper 
air, and vary in number from none at all to four© They 
are not- to be confused with the funnels that are used 
for pouring beer into bottles© The “Mauretania’s” 
funnels were so big- that it was possible for the 
’’Mauretania” and the ’’Aquitania” both to steam through 
each of them at the same time©
Between the funnels one findsthc wireless cabin, (so 

called because it is full of wire), the guard’s van, 
and the bottle and jug depar tment© This last is driven 
from trie engine room, and brings us once more to 
the bar©

Mention of the engine room suggests the presence 
of engines© There are many varieties of engine, but 
we wi ll restrict ourselves to one only-the "beer

T?lls i8..found^ in the bar, and is some g Times 
ea^ a pump* When the captain shouts ’’Man the purcp’S'-' 
ig means thee he wants a pint of old and mildo 

-ua.- a.s elx that i know about ships □

5

j SEA LYON ISLAND,
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^B7CTL_STp^_ •
7d© Odol- Tooth Paste
7d© ; '
McLeans . 7d &

Eucryl Tooth Towel er 8d©
Calverts- Tooth powder

Tooth Brushes i/-*
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the Navy gets

fSgdo) . ff-

Order,

,lB®EASou

19^0.0 KJ
t?

L - ■<• H -H4-+-F

Order F 
2* The m 
19^0, ;■ 
3* This

Gimme a penny P Uncle Jock 

the giant lady©“

FALKLAND ISLANDS .
TRADING- WITH THE ENEMY ORDINANCE. 1939 

THE TRADING WITH THE ENEMY (SPECIFIED PERSONS) ’ 
(AMANDWrf) (N0.1.) ORDER, 1940.

and some go up in flame, 
o 

who were standing up'

(if.b.
on r _ - - 
Office.)

.? so I can go and see

ALLIED FLAGS.
( With apologies to- Kiplingo-)

To Norway’s help, from Britain, our steel sheathed
' warplanes go,They drive the Nazi bombers down to the ground below.
Iiy the great North Lights above them, the Navy gets 

to the job,
^nd the transport splits on the mine field, and

! destroyers run in a mob.
Till some go down like iron,
And then to force the ramparts the Allied Armies c@me 
They joined Norwegian soldiers, 

to the blast,
And all fought, so the flag of Norway blew free ere 

their spirits passed'.

The Polish Eagle’s flying, around the Skagerrak, 
The Tricolour is waving- beside the Union Jack, 
Four comrade nations knowing, they have yet the 

fjords to dare.,
They have yet, the hills to conquer; go forth the work 

to share©

hentiker-heatqn;
GovernorcIn pursuance of the powers vested in him by Section 

3.(2) of the Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, 1939, 
His Excellency the Governor is pleased to order and it 
is hereby ordered as follows
1 .Each of the persons specified in the Schedule to' 
the United Kingdom Trading with the Enemy (Specified 
Persons)(Amendment)(No«U) Order, 1939s as amended by 
the Trading with the Enemy (Specified Persons) 
(Ai?-endmcnt)(No..1 .) order, 1940, shall for the purposes 
of the Falkland Islands Trading with the Enemy Ordinance 
Ho. 18 of 1939, be deemed to be an enemy within the 
meaning of that Ordinance during such period as this 

shall in relation to such ;
-’rading with the Enemy (Specified Persons) 
of March 1lj.th, <Qlin --- ------ 1

-—s Order may be cited Enemy (Specified
■* 9U0 , and shall

April, 19I4.0.
Bated this ninth day of April,

By Command, 
(SgcL) A. W, Cardinally

Colonial Secretary,
The Schedule referred to above can be seen 

application at the Colonial Secretary s,JDZuna be wastfur , laddie*
Take a guid look at ya mither through 
ma reading glass©w

E o

person remain ..in force.
v v — JT--- .V OX19U0, is hereby revoked.
as the Trading with the Persons)(Amendment)(Noo 1) Order, 

eome into operation on the tenth day



NOTICEGOVERNMENT

from the 16th of April
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/His Excellency

ix
Wo

By 
f C 'l u, o

Command<
A > 17. Cardinal!, 
Colonial Secretary*

35o

56 o

By Command $> 
(Sgd,) -A* W. Cardinall*

Colonial .Secretary*

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands®

16 th April, 19U0®
the Governor directs the publication 

of the following grant of leave to
MISS MARY SARAH JANE MILLER,

Junior Nurse, King Edward v11 Memorial Hospital®
Vacation Leave® 120 days; exclusive of the time taken • 

on the voyage to and from the United 
Kingdom, not exceeding twenty-eight 
days in' either direction, with effect

. - < ? from the 16th of April, 19/4.0 ®

_D_LQ_Q_LAY IONS® (continued®)
CONSPICUOUS ^LLSdTTRr MEDAL® "ACHILLE S." Trimble, Samuel - SgETRlML ’"Achilleso’77
Who early in action wheri several splinters struck the 
gun director at once killing J men and wounding two 
ethers inside the tower, was severely wounded; but 
stood fast without flinching or complaint throughout 
the hour of action that followed bearing his wounds 
with great fortitude® When the medical party cane he 
helped them to move the wounded and then made his own 
way to the sick bay with little aida
DqSoMq- Shirley^Edgar A®B-»
Who was severly wounded when ths director control 
tower was hit by splinters® He behaved with great 
courage during his long wait till proper medical 
attention came® The nearest door of the D.CeT® through 
which he would normally have been evacuated was Jammed 
by splinter damage, and it was necessary to remove

■ a devious and difficult route in the heat of 
the engagement® He gave all the help ho could to the 

_ _ _ l* He bore
the pain of his wounds with great patience and 
fortitude®
D®S Mb Martinson, Lincoln Ct C*Y;.L» 

— ■ *1 WB- MCAm I ■ 1^— * ■■■ "■ II I 11 ■Who shewed great zeal and uncaring energy in training 
and organising V/S Dept . The smartness cf Achilles 
flag hoisting had been commented on by both the 
Commodore N..2,Squadron and me R,A,ScAJD^ and did not fail in battle®” When seriously wounded and in great 
pain he continued to inquire aft oi < he welfare of 
the v/S Dept®, and wanted go know’ how his men were 
do ingoMR* EiaVulUEL ©SAIN

to act as Chief Constable and Gaoler and Sanitary 
inspector® . '

LESSi. So . ‘.SWAIN
to act as G-sol Matron*

him by
... nf the CUg GiJ, u ® XXV gUVU GL.L.X L XX Xl^-L.^ XXU LU

44444444444444.44444444444444444444444444444444444444444 )J medical party during this painful operation 
. GOVERNIZENT NOTICE q

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands* 

,18th April, 19U0tt
It is hereby notified, for general information, that 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to 
mike the following appointment with effect from the ' 15 th of April 3 19UO



GOVERNMENT NOTICE .

MAJOR THE HONOURABLE JAMES AUSTEN WOODGaTE?Ac.R..I,B.A.

1 939 >

*

F 0 SR A L

Furniture ,• Household Goods'

rr ; NTT D.
One Feat Loy

Command,
Cardinc.il

Apply?

By
( Sgd 3 ) A 4 ;7« U ctL’U.± Lie. -L -L

Colonial Secretarya

etc© 9

l^rs. Carr.

31 o

i
^o©

Miss- France© girwan©

Colonial Secretary’s Office? 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

\ 10th April, 19UO.
His Excellency the Governor has "been pleased to make 
the following appointment under Clause XV1 of the 
Instructions, passed under the Royal Sign Manual ano. 
Signet? to the Governor  and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Colony of the Falkland -islands, dated the 28th- of 
February? 1920 :

E ©

/•pply,

to be provisionally a aiember of the Legislative 
Council, with effect from the Uth of December,

Cardinc.il
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’ CHURCH NOTES
b^NTEEN JW SAILORS >

At the Annual Vestry Meeting it was proposed 
to operate a Canteen in the Church Hall during the 
visits of Ho Ivl= Ships to Stanley© The idea is to 
provide a place for the sailors to go and obtain a 
meal© We also hope to provide some sort of entertain
ment? such as games? darts, cards etc© etc.©,© Would 
members of the congregation who would be willing to 
assist in the serving of meals kindly let the Chaplain 
have their names© The cooking and washing up etc©? will 
be done by paid assistants© The work of decorating the 
Hall Is beginning shortly, and we hope to begin our 
operations in time for the next visit of a ship© 
The following were elected as a Committee to. manage the Canteen©

Chairman — Rev© Ge K
Mrs F© Berntsen,

M.I S S I 0 N_____ SER M--0 N So
The following are the first two outlines of Mission 
S-ermorP delivered by the Chaplain in the Cathedral ©

Special Mission Sermons©
No © 1 GOD©

Luke <15®18o,,I Will arise and go to my Father©”.
To-night I am going to talk to you about God,and 
your souls©

For all missions must be
about these two great subjects©

Let us at once ask two questions©
(1 ) (Why do we need God ?

(Can’t we do without Him ?
(2) (What does God do for us ?

Hymnso

Miss Henniker-Heaton,
Vc L oilman©

first Sunday;jgr_THE_ month.
May we remind our communicants 

that, Sunday Hext, is the first Sunday in the Month, 
When we were confirmed we made an appointment©

, has God done for us ?
".i ) God has created us cs ?. children,
J2) God has redeemed us- by- his soru

Who so a to .0 tv?' r j? L he p r ■< 2 e
of our forgiveness■.

What does He offer us ?
Why do we need God ?

need God because of our own needs©
(a) For we’ve got to die
(b) We’ve got to live, to be goo d; happy; brave; useful; clean© 

Gan we do all this without God ?
We need God because of cur sins.>
Fur? we need not only help but pardon©For though capable of guocUwe have been bad© 

•And because badness (hurts God.(hurts us^
We need God’s forgivenesso

3© We need God if weare to fulfil our destiny©’We are meant for Gods but we shall 
never achieve Him without ills help©



Sin is

Course of

Matt Verily I
gold.

-1
2« B

n O

I

2> (a) Tfow rhat f
Let

and that which c 
Sin, which clone

ease©

(3) God Sanctifies us 
Ey His spirit,

daily help,

in drunkards, 
fish people--j

s sin ?
us;grprbj.e-—- v-’ith it so as to fear 

it, nate io, avoid it-

Salvation,
3. GOKCLUSIOK,

Let us then make our first mission resolve to seek and find God9
To accept His salvation-
To get H-is pardon- %
To attend regularly to the Mission to learn about Him-

to lose God,

from God—
Paulo-They who do such things shall not 

inherit the Kiiglcm of God©
Hence our Lord’s emphatic warning-

If thine eye offend thee piu^r it out.
If thy foot offend thee cut it. off©©© 

lie knew that sin separates from God 
that is why he wares us so urgently

(2) Sin spoils the sinner©
We see that clearly e'«?y,h

t.i a
l .i u ar selves

>Oadulterer or blasphemer©
(c) Selfishness,

Massing God byo
Making self our
and others, so

centre instead of Gode 
  . that a man will gratify

himself at any cost, gold, power, lust,
(d) Weakness©Sloth, feebleness, cowardice, Until our ideals wav. dim and fade away-

Such are sins man if es tat ions $ let us 
now exami ne sin’s res rd. t s al so ©
Let us face these results, however little we 
Like the process -.

(i) Sin separates us from God- 
of© n

betray mo© . 
sorrowful, and began, 
them, so say unto Him, Lord, is it I ?

I- I was talking to you last Sunday about God, and your own destiny©
How God is your Master, your Friends 
How He male you for eternity ©
How He means you to share His life forever®I want you to utterly grasp that- 

To know that you will never be your 
real self, your best self, your happy self, apart from GodQ

But when you have realJy grasped that, 
then I have a harder task.

To tell you that it is possible 
to- be separated 

from God□ 
separates us is sino 
□can ruin us, can part us from 

God©

through whom he offers us 
eternal life in Christ

Sermons.
Noo 2o Sin.

26,21-22»’’And as they did eat, He said, ” 
say unto you that one of you shall 

And they were exceeding 
- every one of

Lord

Sin is lawlessness© It resides in the will©
(Human freewill opposing God’s will 
(Man ordering; himself apart: from God, 
(Cut—of—touchness with God-

j Let us first examine the manifestations 
of this sin, this lawlessness©

(a) Devilry and vileness© 
’Delight in evil- Dragging others down© 

White Slave traffic?.
 I| (b) Rebellion©

The irreligious
| The open t  



(3) Sin Crucifies
"but also those we

o

o

Which

Sine of self pleasing®

A.brief illustration will- serve to remind us of the 
previous lecture® Our canvass was large and its fore
ground represented unprecedented activity, depicting 
the manifold enterprises of man in. the. Western World, 
and man himself was drawn in full strength, bending 
iron and steel to- his endless purposes, harnessing 
power after power, carrying. out great works of exten
sion and expansion and confident in the optimism of 
his own abilityo But the setting, the background of 
the picture possessed-neither boldness of line nor 
brightness of colour, for behind the Idea of Progress 
we observed rising clouds of threatening storm culmin
ating in the cataclysm of the World Ware Further you 
will remember how in the main that busy foreground was 
a foreground, that is, all the activities depicted 
thereon wore isolated: they were not pursued with any 
c.onscious relation to each other, for the age was one 
of unrestrained individualism> In one of the corners 
of the picture you saw the cultural ideas of the past 
as represented by an ancient church: whereas the 
picture of a previous age showed this ancient facade at 
the centre of'activity, inspiring and controlling the 
manifold activity around in, , now it was crowded. out 
and retained but a fading interest in what was going- 
on around it® True, did you but look within the walls 
of the ancient building you would have seen a grea^ 
deal of business, but such activity was very much 
cloistered® The main stream of life was drifting fur
ther and fur ther away from i t a nd it increasingly 
lost interest in anything but itself^ This world be
came the only reality, .and thuugto a certain observance 
of religious forms prevailed, and sentimentalism found 
much outlet in congregational worship and in social 
reform, the Kingdom of God was essentially looked upon 
as nor having much meaning beyond this world, and the 
best way to its realisation was in the path of Success^ 
Whether i t was asserted or r.ol. , the Terry sonian Utopia 
most, certainly looked upon / a? preseav ..ag the 
Almighty with a Jerusalem on earth.®

Jesus Christ who loves us, 
injure®

"Verily I say unto you, One of you shall betray Me® 
It .ls good for us to ask ourselves sometimes, Lord 
is it Io

The drunkards wife® 
The selfish man’s- home 
Look at prostitution®

(h)Sin renders useless® 
While we remain in sin we cannot help God 
in his great tasks of redeeming human life®

(3) CONCLUSION., Now I want you to look within-honestly® 
1's. there anything in your past® 
Is there any thing in your Present 

(Separates you from God? 
(Spoils your life® 
(Which Crucifies Christ or others^ 
(Makes you useless to God and man®

Let us look and see® 
Have we been betraying God by our sins® 

Language® 
Irreligion® 
Unkindness- 

Sins of action® pride® 
Impurity 
Pishone sty > 
Unpitying® 
Lies®

Ignoble life,



Historical prooessess are slow

9

of Cr'aTswortby:

average man' hnat ajl wad weil andat a’l 
Gays:

such and such an idea ceased to exercise any influence,” 
or “that it is from now on that a new idea begins to 
govern life”© Historical prooessess are slow, though

' in I
the rest of uso

HERE SIZE*
With growing discovery there was a corresponding feel
ing of the bewildering vastnuss of the universe, and 
the story of scientific discovery had an unexpected 
reaction upon people*s feelings: not their minds, so 
much, but their feelings: That which had been published 
as true today, would be discarded by Ghe discovery 
of something tomorrow, and the pilgrim on the scien
tific road hourly passed rejected and discarded theories 
obsolete systems* ■ Few appreciate the ua—happy effect 
of this on the psychological outlook- of our people^ 
Something was going cut of life,'though few could 
define what it was* But this was not the general feel
ing * The current of conthoeac-a was gaining strength in 
the streets and market, pl ace.-? y and the in leased material 
wealth of the -nation was ihan suffju; .u..t to convince 
the so called, * average man' hrat ail was weil and

INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS o
But to our thesis: what is important to bear in mind 
was that rightly or wrongly, consciously or uncon
sciously, each for himself was the guiding principle* 
There was no general feeling of general purpose, save 
that it was everyone’s purpose to do his best to 
become successful, and in this way contribute to the 
general progress* Now in the affairs of history we 
cannot say of any one period;”this is the time when

remote* I r. oppose there is an eternal Flan-but we’re 
like gnats for all the care it has for us individuals* 
I don’t sec the connection between befiefs and charac
ter,- I’m not going to behave ary worse because I cease 
to believe in Providence, or an after l.ife* If I’m 
decent, it's because decency’s the decent the thing; 
and not because I’m going to got anything by it© 
This quotation gives a very good indication to the 
religious outlook of the time* Note two things about 
it* First this sense of remoteness which was born of 
preoccupation with the world that was yielding its 
•wealth, and provided such occasions fox1 wonder: 
second, the-underlying idea that morality is just a 
matter of opinion: we shall return to t?iis point later 
sufficient for us now is to sec how ultimate beliefs 
that had held and guided previous centuries of cultural 
development were being discarded© It is said that the 
street is thirty years behind the university lecture 
room, this is mot w tally true: but it is an approxim
ation., and we find in the thirties the popularisation 
of ideas that were being discarded in the academies, in 
the late nineties we shall not be unduly alarmed at 
the more general attitude of indifference to religious 
beliefs*

CXAJC -2._L.LC o 11J.O UUA XL. ct.L t>±UV7 , UllUUgll

the age of the machine they have been speeded up like
So' it was with the Age of progress, as 

we referred to the period dealt with in the previous 
lecture* There was carried over into- that time the 
fruits of personal religion born of the Reformation- 
but born even here- that it was individual religion 
and not corporate* These fruits wore to reproduce 
still richer harvest, in wonderful religious movements 
and outstanding characters, and such salted Victorian 
society and gave great strength to the nation* 
Some cf us may be apt to regard them as moral prigs 
but the point to remember is that they were moral*

rUTERTALfiM->
At this point we mayr note another tendency which ex
plains much future development□ While the generality 
of the public, led by the Throne, accepted what we 
call Victorian Christianity and Victorian standards, 
many people imbued with the teachings of the new 
physical sciences openly rejected the supernatural 
assertions of the Christian Faitho This did not iixz- 
ediat-ely lead tnem to discontinue religious ■practi’ces, 
and we observe a wave of Unitarianism in England., but 
steadtly and surely, a Christianity without its Cririst 
was sound to coi.lapse©
Some of you may be very- keen readers of G-'aTswortby: 
ye-.-., you may recall the incident from Maid in Wait- 
?2^\7’.iev‘Ca sane girl* not a modern rebel
---------- * a tergcf- th.o •’.ifo 0,f a friend© 

iu-e✓ic.en.ce 3.3 a wa-h-scit mother* it’s too:



The journalistic scientist encouraged: thisSecure *

THE WORLDS
P A V 0 U E I 3 E

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE

5/11 >RED LABEL

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO« LT STORES DLPTa

all)

Every civilisation in the past has Deen "built upon 
sone common world view* We can see this in the art of 
the Great Masters of painting in the Middle and later 
Middle ages* Whatever it was they painted, they always 
provided a background that gave meaning and inter
pretation to the life portrayed in the foreground* 
Whether that background would be of hills symbolizing 
eternal truths? or- of porticos symbolizing institutions 
-'the dominating background was there, Not so in these 
days of which we are speaking: the manifold activity 
of human, enterprise and industry was not set against 
any interpreting background: all was activity for 
activity fs sake* If one could sing:
I doubt not through the ages- one increasing purpose 
runs* And the thoughts of men are widened
with the passage of the suns? such thought had little 
bearing on life*
Tn past ages of the Christian era there was a common 
spiritual allegiance, and a certain inward unity that 
inspired aJ.l life* We do not say that those ages were 
noted for peace and righteousness: Men of that time? 
wrote Sabatier had all the vices except triviality2 
the virtues except moderation but permeating all was 
a certain sense of unification in which all the activ
ities of the human spirit were successfully worked 
into one human pattern* Now there is no such spiritual 
allegiance in the mechanistic age:there is a certain 
unification about it, but ft is the unification of the 
machine the rationalisation of businesso. o the unity of

arc 
men _c _ u.i&co/ext;s, mans spirit seems to- be
pure i..nj a policy of isolaJion, . v
+++++++F-^+++++++++++4-+i-+++ + + 4-++4 + V++F+ + + ++++i^ + ++++++

Bom 1820 
still going 

strong

temper with well chosen instances of achievement, but 
ft can be said of then as now, that tne first hand 
worker in the laboratory did not share any such san
guine hopes.
i BELIEF AND SOCIETYLIn the long run,’ says Gore, rWhat any society is to 
become will depend on what it believes or disbelieves 
about the eternal things*

* -» ~ -i j_ — —
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2/- per "bottleSMEDLEY’S CHERRIESMORELLO

P L U Li SRED

5/2 per bottle*SQUASHORANGE
MORTONS PRESERVED CELERY

SQUASHL E M 0 N
=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x--x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x-

=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x-=x-=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=?■
BLACK LEICESTER MUSHROOMS

FOSTER CLARKS MUSHROOM SOUP=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:

^X=X=X-?:=X=X=X=X=X-X-X=X=X=X=.X=X=X-X=X=X-X^X=X=Xx:X--X=X=

GJDDEFORD’S M A DEIS A

V- per 2 02 jar-i

V8 per U jar-oz

5/2 per 8 oz. jar a

=X=X=X=:X=X=X=X=X=:X=.X=X=.X=.X-X-X-X~X=X-X=X-X~X=X=X=X=X-X=X

THE CO. LTDoISLANDSFALKLAND
C. LTDo STORES DEPT,

IIARMITE 
A 
R 
M
I 
T 
E

’’GILDA" EGG WINE is invaluable as a tonic on account 
of its invigorating and sust^Y&ng properties- 
RICH BF VITZ1OTS.

7d per tina

1/11 per tiniu

1/9 per Lottie-

5/6 per oottleo

-X=X-71-X-T^X-X=X-Z=X-X=X-X- X =X“X^X

TEE FALilLAND ISLANDS

Ud per pkt©

3/2 per "bottle©

7/9 per bottle-.

STOKES DEPT*



they get it just
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it makes me

8d per packet
my small moustache

GRAVET

i
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pattern of domestical placidity.

I wish I still Iki’x; paper is. ■»ho .pariours and. the 
palaces>

I wish I hadn’t bothered wGb- Mein Kamof and all 
its fallacies;

•J 
don*t require my help, 
same you know©

Ti W (n_ <w

I am the very model o"f a kind totalitarian?
I strive to cleanse my countrymen of views not 

strictly Aryan;My methods international are strongly pacif is tic al 9 
I’m just a hit irrational? and more than slightly 

mystical»

I am a very
My modern views of polish Jews are rendered with 

frigidity;
Ytfhcn on the Horse I must use force I feel extremely 

silly-o?
And when sky high their houses fly?

weep like billy-o□

I pledge my word to everyone, and break it when it 
pleases me,I chop off heads and banish Reds when General 

Goering teases me;
To all surrounding nations I’m a saviour of great 

fame you know
And if they

the

Yet spite of all I say and do tn rule the world 
imperiously?

The wicked nations of the West refuse to take me 
seriouslyc

They ridicule my face
Hitlerian5

And into bits they long to tear this poor totalitarian,

. my hair.

9J per tine
•*

“.z-.j-X-- -Z--X—X=X-X—X=X=X- X’-X = Z -XVX=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X:=X~X:::
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1NOTICE ,R APPLE

Tiie Guanaco Mantle Raffled Dy Mrs T, G, Lee

9c
in Working Men’s Social Club*

W 4 F

•MAID.A
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Apply to Mrs Crearner*

18 o
will De drawn on Friday night,

T ft D>

£ 401i o
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CROSS SOCIETY,
Subscriptions,

3rd of May?

YOUTHS TWEED JACKETS 13/6,1 4/S ,15/“^15/6 16/6.
YOUTHS FIAMNEL TROUSERS 11/- & 11/3 pair a
YOUTHS TWEED SUITS 27/6 to 31/6 (only a few left)
BQTS FLAN1LEL SUITS 8/6 to 12/6 (few only)
BOYS KHAKI SHIRTS 2/9 to 3/6 Boys UNDERWEAR.

Ditto with to k/-*
Coloured SHIRTS 2/9 to U/-- Assorted Fancy Hose*
Mens Blue Serge Jackets 27/6- ('super quality)

*’ !! M Trousers 2+/6 H n
(The above can he matched to make a splendid suit 

of everlasting wear for only 52/-,)
Mens Heavy Shirts 6/9 (just the thing for winter wear)
LADIES' HOSE (just a few pairs left of the old stocks)

I wish I hadn’t aimed at power - I now think plenty
1 less of it,
£ wish I’d left the map alone - I’ve made an awful
• mess of it 1 Amount previously acknowledged 

proceeds from raffle of cow 
presented Dy Mrs Alex Pitaluga 
of Salvador, and won Dy 
Clarence Biggs,

Mrs HogIcy
Mrs McRae of Douglas Station 
proceeds of raffle of 9 cockerels 
1st prize of 6 won Dy Mr Percy Allan 
2nd prize of 3 won Dy Mr Manuel Yates
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t O' qu^ I... a.v t her

UCHUBTTTU Cheeses 
"Eolanda" Type Cheese

1 kilo
io

each*

H

H

5d per cake 
’4/6 d per dozen*

”BU food 2/9d tin. 
8d per tin©

Winter is upon us© Vitamin protection against 
winter ailments is indicated© Here are two 
excellent sourc-.es : — 
uBEMAXn Special Vitamin 
“gwxft.s” Tomato Juice

Giant Bars 5 IBs* each, Blue Mottled Soap
Giant Bars 5^roso each, Extra Olive So_ap*__

2/3do each* (Half bars for i/2d©)

i “GLOBE STORE,./
Here are a few items regarding which we wish 
to draw your special attention : —

White ITaphtha -Soap 4d per cake©
1 2 cakes for 3/6d©
24 11 " 6/6do
48 ” ” 12/-,

"p & Go11 Ivory Soap

ITote coneernirg priceso
Should any customer have reason- to consider ary 
of our prices out of place, please do not grumble 
behind our backs© Write us a letter plainly stating- 
where our prices err, and denounce us forthwith to 
the Competent Authority©

The New Listerine Tooth paste is & good example 
makers say: As the Lustre-foam bubble bath 
the gums and teeth, here is what it docs© away food deposits,   
(3/ Co>JU>ats dangerous acid fermerits 
the number of decay germs© 
speak.of this strange, gentle, 
that cleans teeth in a new, stife,  
Obviously you cannot afford to be without such

Health_ Bulletin* Mo,- 1/4.0- (continued?)
The, importance of the Toothbrush©

Last year in my annual report I said that toothpaste 
and toothbrushes no more make sound teeth than shoe
polish and boot brushes make sound shoe-leather * That 
is not to say that f condemn the toothbrush of the 
boot brush* On the contrary those who have been trained 
to polish their boots and brush their teeth are almost 
always trained in other and more important habits* 
The polished boot, and clean ftooth marks the individual 
as having good standards of personal hygiene* But there 
is a widely believed feeling- that if teeth are.properly 
and reguarly and frequently brushed, using a good tooth
paste, the individual can be sure of sound teeth and 
to neglect such a practice is courting dental ruin* 

 That is “dental rot“ pure and simple >
Some of our ideas about the toothbrush are the result 

of teaching but it should not be forgotten that the 
manufacturer of toothpaste have spent millions in fost

 ering a desire to use dentrifrie.es© Most of the state
ments these .people wake have no foundation in fact but 
they are so cunningly presented that it is difficult 
to resist the temptation to buy the preparations offered 
- — ~ - -- ‘ io The

surges over 
axvj.u jlo ji u uutso kl/ Sweeps
(2) Obliterates dull stained teeth 

--- 1, and (4) Reduces 
Continuing, the makers 
almost magical ingredient aeilghtfal way© 

--  --- 1 a preparation.!------------------------------------ ’
The thing to bear in mind is that so far no one has 

shown that toothpaste will do more in the prevention^ 
or cure of dental caries than the- use of the brush 
and water alone© ’Dentrifej aes and mouth washes and 
gargles may be pleasant: bu4' o-'n^rwise they are of little or no

"A clean tooth never Qor.:as.

each l/9do 
ko each* l/Wd*



GOVERNMENT ROTICE,__

who

must be written, in plain English.
-u-j censorship*how many 

Every ten

tooth in the 
amount of paste or Ro, UOo

? and to 
the

mean messages concerning 
irs in no way- connected with 

business or owners or agents*
Such radio telegrams can only be accepted at. the 

risk of the sender9 ] 
or French and are subject to

, ESQUIRE, JoP^ 
with the rank of Lieutenant

the Defence Force in

Colonial Secretary’s Office* 
StanTey,Falkland Islands* 

25th April, 19UO0

It is hereby notified, for general information, that 
private radio telegrams may now be accepted for 
transmission to neutral ships but not to British 
or allied ships*
Private radio telegrams rar: 

private and personal affairs 
or owners or agents

slogan, may be perfectly true but a clean 
mouth simply doesn’t occur and no l-----
brushing will make it so*i Up to the present the only means of producing and 
maintaining healthy, sound teeth is to follow your 
doctor’s advice about dirt and sec your dentist 
quarterly or half-yearly at leasto
The kind of teeth you have too depends upon your an
cestry to some extent but as you cannot select your 
ancestors there is nothing you can do about that factor 
Here in this Colony you have an efficient dentist, who 

jogs your memory when it’s time to see him again- 
Medically we we try to teach you what to eat© The rest 
depends on youl

indicos of Vitality and Healtho
Seconds arc kept of how* many people die* 
babies are born, who comes and v,ho goes*  
years we count noses. Prom this information we can 
learn a good deal about cur Health and' Vitality*

There were forty—seven babies born in 1939 end not 
one of them died. That gives us a crude birth rate 
of about 19 per 1000o Is that high, you may ask? 
And my answer is that lots of places do better but no 
place I know7 of has no infant mortality© It is a good 
average for the Colony—twenty years ago, or thirty 
years ego, (if you like) you will find much the 
.same rate*

The death rate was jirst. over 7 per 1000 of population 
Here again, if you go back ten years, twenty years or 
forty years ycu will find the death rate was in the 
neighbourhood© Sometimes a little lower, sometimes 
a Tittle higher*
If ycu want a yardstick to compare these, rates the 

United Kingdom offers a convenient one© in the United 
Kingdom both the birth rate and death rate have fallen 
over the past fifty years* In 1938 the death rate was 
11*6 per 1000 whereas the birth rate stood at about 15 
per 1000* What it means is that the Falkland Islander 
is more fertile and lives longer than do the people in 
the Unltv.d Kingdom but tnat over the years his death 
rate^bcUs uoc improved and if s fe^cidoy shows little 
3naaguo Senior Medical Officer*

By Command,
(Sgdu) A, Wo Cardinal!,

Colonial Secretary©

++4-++++++++++++++++++4-F+++++++++-1- + +++++++++++++++++4-
2.^592. GOVEP.NT-WTROTICE

Colonial Secretary's Office*
S t aii! cy,Falk land’ Islands* 

23th April, 1 9U0 0
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to make 
the following appointment in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force under Section 7 (1) of the Defence 
Force Ordinance* 1920, with effect from the 2Uth of 
April, -19^0

WILLIAM BARIAS 
to bo an. Officer with 
be- Officer Commanding  —
Dependency of South Georgian

By Command, 
(Sgdo) Au Wa Ua»uJinall9

Colo?J.al. Secre --a;. + 4-++•{-++4 +++++ ++4--H"++++4-+++-t- 4 4-1 r4- 4- 4-4-4--F4 -t- 4 -t -t -r-t- 4--b b4-*}'4-|-4-4-4--4- 4
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COMMON,

the 8th Hay 49UO to the Headmaster 
fur

The class is intended, for apprentices- and others 
connected with the bail ding trade□2*

GOVERl^glTT SCHpOL2_
It is proposed to hold an evening class in 
Building Construction during the winter*

i *

Application for jnembership should be made before 
- - ■**'“*, from whom

then parvi.eu.lars can be obtained*

Money Orders and Post.al 
later than 1 ..p.m* c ~~
M A I L S for E U R OP F -r 
Times for posting Ordinary C..; 
an d parc el s w 1 j. 1 be g i von j a• 
•44-4+4--t-+4-4-++ 4+ + 44—I" 4-4—t- + +’44—h"4++4-4

T* Beaty
Officer in Charge 

/igricul tural Department*
1/5A0c

Stock Owners are hereby notified that as from the 2nd 
May, 19^0 the Eliza Cove section of the Common will 
be open to Milk Gows, and the West End Section of the 
Common will be open to Dry Cattle<1 Horses may be put 
on either of those sections but the other sections Ard 11 be closed to all animals*

_ NOTICE TO MILK SELLERS TIT THE TOW OF STANLETo
It is hereby notified for the information of suppliers of milk in Stanley that it is necessary to have a 
license for the dairy premises from which milk is 
supplied* Application forms can be obtained from the office of the Agricultural Department * Persons 
who continue to sell milk from unlicensed premises are liable to> a penalty*

Ta Beaty,
Officer in Charg e

Agr i cul tur al Dep ar tment *
1/5/UOo

£_o_s_T__O F.F.T_C XXLJk_
....._J Orders will be issued not 
cn 3 utii: the i;.Th X5ay? 19U0*

■ ---------- X ^OHTH AFT ~ ’ CA
* Regis.-ved Letters, r- >4—4 44.4 4-4 4 4-r4t--t-4-F4 +-4-4 F 4 4 +■ + 4-4*4 4* f- 44-4-4"4-4-4-44-4-4-44--44—44-4-4-*4-4++

EDITORIAL.The first installment of the current Health Bulletin 
takes our minds back to about a year ago when we wrote an editorial stressing the need for a Sanitop
ium in which sufferers from Tuberculosis could secure 
the best of care and be isolated from other members 
of the community* The Health Bulletin draws our attention to the fact that in other places the annual 
death rate from Tuberculosis has fallen greatly in 
the past fifty years, whereas in the Falklands it has 
remained the same* May we suggest that the improvement 
in other places is in no. small way due to the institut
ion of Sanitaria and Preventoria, and to have one is 
the first step in controlling and eliminating the 
dreadful disease here in the Falkland Islands* The 
Public is most anxious to assist in the eliminating 
of this disease and would, we are sure, be willing- 
to assist in the financing of an ^solation, hospital* 
Having literally watched two people die in extreme 
agony from this dreadful disease of Tuberculosis, 
there is more behind these few remarks than a desire 
to be critical* ThelObvious- methods for finding 
out more about the disease is to hospitalize cases, 
and periodically check the health of the 
of sufferers*
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ITOo NOTICEoUi o

By Command, 
(Sgd®) Ao Wo Cardinally

C o 1 oni al Secret ary,
(C ornpet en t Au the r 1 T.y)'

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands, 

26th April.? 19UO»

In accordance with the provisions of Section (c.) 
of the Falkland Islands Defence Regulations, 1939? 
all importers will in future he required to produce 
with their Customs entries? (i) copies of invoices 
covering all goods imported? and (it) a schedule of 
freight? insurance and handling charges on the proper 
form (copies of which can he obtained from the 
Colonial Secretary's- Officeo)

4-++4..f-+++4-t-x-4-++++++++++++++++-t-++++++++4-+ + +++++++++++4f-+ +++.
J3.0IIGJSAPS .A_FORTUNE^

£21^2^
A fortune ?in royalties will be waiting fur ivhJaromar 
Vejvoda? a- Czech composer, at the end of the war.5 
He is the composer of the B.eor Barrel Polka, popularly 
known as ’’Roll out the Barrel," which so pleased the 
King and Queen when they visited ’'Shephard* • s ?ietl 
at the Princess Theatre om Wednesday righto 
MoVeJu-ola* who is between 35 ^.nd 2-1-0» composed it long 
before tne vzaro Noihrng has been heard of him or his 
whereabouts since hostilities began© Under- its 
Czech title? "‘’Skoda La-sky % or nl-l.iy of Love% the song 
was wei.l known in Prague before tne German occupation^ 
It went to America, where Lew Brown and Vladimir .!.> 
Timm wrote the words which the tune now carries in 
Eng. j art-in

in Ergl?r,d M Vojoc?a?'s- royn ttdes amount already to 
hurdled3 r? pourh^
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DECISIONS

Eucharist,is the most import ant form of 
_? of the Cirino h of England 

the kind of worship prescribed 
There is a Sung Eucharist at 

the first Sunday of each Month ©

157o
477 >

Spirit descended on 
to go out into the i 
Our Blessed Lord©

IT E W S o 
the Feast of Pentecost© 
Birthday of the Christian

Ip, The Subject of

CHURCH N" 0 T E S & I-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

io Sunday next is Whitsunday? 
On this day we celebrate the   
church© It was on the first Whitsunday that the Holy

l the Apostles and commissioned them 
world and preach the good news about

LOSS OF UNITY .
This is one of the bitterest acids of our time.. Life has lost its controlling unity; it is the price that 
modernism has to pay for its increasing abandonment of 
the essential truths of religion: by losing hold of 
the belief that God is at the heart of existence and 
is meant to be the centre of experience man has lost the greatest treasure of life©-©a sense of purpose 
and meaning- The elimination of the supernatural may 
at first suggest a certain release from such bondage as 
a corrupt church exercised in the past, over the devel
opment of man, but the price man has paid, and will 
have to pay for his disbelief in eternal truths is not 
a light one© The first debit on his bill is the 
loss of this sense of purpose© Life is no longer a unity: there are no ultimate obligations.

g^CTALTSATIOlL, 
Life has become a series of specialized activities 
each claiming to fix its own standards, its own 
technique, and disclaiming interference: each one .

 *-j own specification, as
So we have a whole world of conflicting in
fer there is nothing at the centre to exercise 

The artist, pursues his art for art’s 
’ i of larger human 

’Business is pursue their own 
aru iho* they do not 

. that religion is

raising its own structure to its it were© i 
terests, : 
unifying control o  c
sake 9 the bus Ines s p. <es ens the cl a j m 
interests on his enterprise and says© 
Business’the religious mj.nled purs specialized religious exorcises © 
say as much? they obviously mean 
is a private experience.; The economic’. propounds his 
laws utterly heedless of the wider range of history, 
the medical man-carries out his experiments and tends 
to. dissociate the body from the personality: Excuse 
r.ie$£oetor; said the thealre sister to a surgeon? who 
was removing his gloves, th' ■•ent has expiredQhP 
has he was- the repJy but r?.f \ beaut rfu*1 p-'ration 
it was,, and sach n’lqucc A p<. . C of view
you may say? but a happy ow f.g ? ?3 with

2©The Bazaar things ordered from England did not arrive 
this time, and the date for our annual sale cannot be 
definitely set unullchey do©

______ -worship" in which a member
can take part© It is tk^
by our Lord himself-11 - on the first Sunday of each Montho v/c would very 
much like to sec more of our people attending this 
great service of sacrifice and thanksgiving©

V/hy ns't make©ttart on1 ^h±tr-y?aday-
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But we are thoughtless people:
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But we are thoughtless people: we arc really sheep, 
following so blindly« It is not that individuals have 
reasoned themselves into the position of having done 
away with God at all: it is just they have drifted 
into a position; tempted in the paths of their very 
achievements9 they have ’gone astray' as the prayer 
Book so rightly has it, Talking to. individuals one 
seldom if ever comes across a real intellectual object 
tier to the eternal truths of Faith, but what one does 
meet is a far more sinister opponent; that attitude 
that may be summarised in the question *Vvhy shoulda* t 
I ? But it is difficult to get people to see
things- in their right perspective . -7.ith a Woolworth’s 
store at the corner of the street., and buckets at 6C. 
each, the average person is proud in the signs of 
progress.•> It is almost impossible to got him to see 
that in the long run he pays twice as much for his 
bucket in'taxes to maintain social services and provide; 
a dole .for displaced labour* And as be is apt to 
furnish in the Woolw’orth style sc also every thing1 else 
is cheapened: dragged to the level at which it is easilj 
procurable: to the level at which it is intellectually 
understandable or emotionally satisfying, while no 
effort is made to purify perceptions, to discipline 
wiil, oc cultivate the mindr, LJte is pursued with 
Myself as the arbiter of all thingso T have never come 
across such selfishness as I have observed in the 
Professor s.’Mommon Room of this uni versify i:wrote a 
friend to me some while ago5- and it is not without 
Signi.fi canoe ',naf; it is almost confined to those who 
hold the chairs in modern aubjects<»11

naturally any such outlook is hostile to any belief in an ordered universe* Business is so- impersonal 
that even its directors have no security of tenure, 
and no man has an. established position in the modern world* Quality, merit, and effort find inadequate 
reward, and since success hears little relation to sterling worth-, we observe the disastrous pursuit 
of the gifts of chanceo The good of the modern, world 
is Luck, and the success of the Irish Sweepstake is 
not entirely accidental; It is worth remembering 
writes Profo Gilbert Hurray,’’that the best seed 
ground for superstition is a society in which the 
fortunes of men seem to bear practically no relation 
to their merits and their efforts*” Faced with this 
experience those who make any attempt to think, and 
who try to visualise a future for their children are getting more and more unhappy*

(to be continuedo)

the mechanist introducing his inventions utterly re
gardless of the human consequence so of their general 
adoption* And as individual rights and standards’ 
are claimed by each of these, it is but a short step 
to the inconsiderate assertions that have become sneh 
a feature of our domestic life<>

One of the ^Exeter” references
Sports Association had grant.;! the sum of £50 to 
the fund for the dependents of the men. Ictlled in the 
action, and another related to a .TJu^vher sum of £25 
having been raised at two da .cos organised by the 
ship’s company and well supported by the islanders 
for the same causeo
Incjdental 1-y, I notice that nenrly £/00 had been 

raised by the Falkland inlands for tzu; Red Cross by 
January l8th« This included a handsome sum raised 
through- t.he holding of a Boxing night dance for 
wounded of H«. Kh S* ’’Ezeuer”©

?-ppert uni ly are ‘ 00 gufdirg peineiplGSo

Signi.fi


Whole wheat bread/
Butter oz
Brewers Yeast OZr.

This is the base with oz for
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Gall, a doctor*
It is your failure to do these two^ things that is 
largely responsible for the spread of the influenzal 
col da Since we know from experience that people with 
a cold.will not go to bed, will not stay home even 
and have no intention of calling in a doctor for “a 
simple thing like a cold”, the only other suggestion 
I can make is to warn you to avoid crowds and keep at 
arm’s length from anyone who obviously has a cough or 
a ’’running nose.”

Health Bui 1 e tin_ Dj)
Qslo Breakfast o

While we are all interested in Scandinavia foe a

The Influenzal Cold-.
The season is app.roaching when the influenzal cold 
becomes more prevalent than normals 1937 was the la£t 
year an which it attained epidemic, proportions* 
During July of that year the atrack rate in Stanley 
was over 6(X that is, out of every ten peonle only 
four eeoapedo history repeats itself they” say and 
Xo is therefore only common sense that we shall have 
co pre-rare against the vossibiLi tv of having another 
epfcem.ie this year. Those ub.o live in the campy 
vuea-c vhesmalmess of che population allows such 
an .tn-.eov ton co ate out? shonJd remember that ever”’ 

caeurl\visitor from Stanley is a p.rob>- a..^e ri.ee’ * prompt quarantine of any individual 
^no nas vne • snuffies'J or an obvious cough will aecom* 
cir.sn a good oeaL Every cold is taught” from someone wro has a cojd>
.non you x-veLopa a cold du two things and do them

Orc to bed,

, this may 
good time to speak about the Oslo breakfast* 
This meal consists substantially of :

, such 
some

in energy, about 
ig more

preventive Medicine.
There are tiny creatures in the world that are con
tinuously trying to invade the human body* The body
resists this invasion* When the invasion succeeds, 
that is overcomes resistance, the individual shows it 
by developing some disease to which we attach a name 
such as measles, influenza, etc.

You can see at once that if some means can be found 
to. increase resistance of the body, illness cannot 
develop* As regards the influenzal cold we have no 
specifics but unquestionably there are things you can 
do which will make you more resistant* /ill these I 
have told you about in the past but at this season I 
mention them again*
Diet - The inclusion of the protective foods in the 
diet, brown bread, milk, raw green vegetables, eggs* 
SunIight — The skin needs direct exposure tc light. 
Artificial sunlight is provided for you at the K.S.M. 
Hospital*
Vaccines — Those who take a course of injections 
certainly increase their resistance xn a general way 
even if vaccines do not offer specific protention.
Confert - Remember the comfort range of temperature 
is- around 6-5° If your living quarters are habitually 
below that, you have to compensate by wear.’.ng additional 
clothes* If they are above thas, and many Falkland 
Island kitchen-living rooms aee? you beec.m ; over-heated... 
Too much or too little clothing predispose to infection 
if and when, ezrposure occurs. _Senior Medical Officere

2 ozs» 
i 
i

, in rotation cheese 
three days a week with meat or eggs on the other days 
Supplementing this is some ray? green vegetable 
as mustard and cress, tomato or lettuce plus 
twelve ounces of milk* This is worth, : 
five hundred calorieso You may feel like eatin 
and there is of course no objection to this* 

The point to note about the Oslo breakfast is its 
high content of ’’protective foods-” 
Marmite or Bemax are good substitutes for brewer’s yeast*



K 0 T I 0 E o.RAFFLE

HEK YOU FEEL a cold approaching or you
arrive home on a cold rainy night feeling
chilled what you need is a good

TO “DAY, HOT RUM
immediately before you go to bed*

o

And the rum wo recommend is

EMPIRE (proof spirit)

DRIVE IlANOE^ %■& at

I

MILK TRAY

9
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THE FALKL/JTD ISIATDS CO. LTD.

i/6 per Tb*
9/- nett per U IL box*Ao

> V •

-v;

8/- per battle*

STORES LETT*

the luxury chocolate 
at the economy price

HU17TLEY & PALMER?3
Luncheon Assorted 1/9 lb®

ltB.l aytr wholemeal biscuits. 1/9 lb*
Gretna Creams '1/6 o

GonsoTat.tohp

Gent ’ s.

JL most enjoyable Whist Drive and Dance was held in 
the Town Hall last Thursday^ 

The Winners at Whist were 
Ladies 1st — Mrs- Hannaford?

Menis: 1sU I.Ir©-Peters
Ladies Mrs S® Summers ?

Clethcroc,

• . Will- sellers of tickets .please hand^in their Look 
at Orchid Store before noon oh Tuesday'May 28th® To 
avoid disappointment, buy. your tickets Kow_ only a 
limited quantity on sale at the usual places

The -Raffle of Piano? Pedestal Gramophone & Reconds;,. 
and Mahogany Dining Table? organised by Mr' T* Binnie? 
will ‘dose on-Monday May 27th at 9® P*M<»” The 
draw will take place at the Falkland Store on. Thursday 
May 30th at 7® P.Mo 1



/that great enemy the common col do
While it is hardly possible for ns to go through
life without contracting a cold there are many times

14~when the exercise of a little care would have
averted one or at least minimised the effects*
Attention to the suitability of clothing and
footwear is obviously important but we must

internal protection as well as
Cod liver oil is known to supply the vitamins BUT GIVE ME JOHNNIE W3XKER T.

which help us to combat colds and i t is doubly
Johnnie Walker Whisky.. Scotland’s- best whiskyimperative that we get the protection afforded by

6/9 & 12/6oBlack Label
Red LabelCCD LIVER OIL and halt 2/2. per jar«

.LJL'D ISLANDS CO . THE fal: AND ISLANDS CO, LTD. STORES 1T.PT.LTD. STORES DEPT,

consider

Guard egainst carelessness of others*

o/- & 3/^-o

is obtainable at the West Store*

\ RETENTION BEING BETTER THAN CURE we should

from time to time look to our defences against

this remedy at a time when colds are prevalento

z z h



Revo1

GRA.VET gravy salt

per tin. "iBreakfast Rail
Red Salmon

JUST ARRIVED

UTRIBRF»KU the British Brerkfast Cereal.

made by Huntley & Palmer;> 4

FRESH OiriOKS

1/3 dozFresh Lemons

.9
•J ■ - - •

ItTs all true* o
der Hum South African Liqueur 10/9 bottle*Van

Government House Port

Kimberley Clyib Sherry

Greeks 3^-uth African Fort 3/3 bottle.

LTD

Why does he stand knocking at your heart ? 
V/hat has he got to say ? 
Why does he trouble us ?

3® Redemptiono

5/* bottle*

9d tin.

1/3 per tin.
t/3o

1/- per pkto

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO*

Ud lb.

3/9 bottlQc

1 o

STORES iFPT*

English Bloaters 1/2 per tin,
M Sil dines11 in tomato lOd per tin.

2i(a) He knocks at your heart, because he 
hao .something to say to your soul*
You remember-the message of two weeks ago 

of God’s love to us--it's all true
You remember last Sunday’s message, and 
sorrowful lesson that,

Bin separates
Sir spoils*and wc-v e al 1 e irned

8q Jesus.knocks at your heart to tail
you . he* "has done something for you*
Something’which has paid sin’s price*

v'*-.--'sometiling which can wash away our sin*
Something- which-ceh the old friendship

_ w.ith-'Gol
And he of fees ’ this --somcf" i ng ho you

and ail its henofi ts-if CuZ’y you will let him in.

• COURSE 0F‘ SEPuWTS
ii±o20.

• ’’Behold., I stand at the door5 and knock 
if any man hear my voice9 and open the 
door? r .will come into himT and-he 
with’me* •

I always think this .is one'of the most 
wonderful verses in the. Bible* ’

So quiet*1
So humble-and yet-the offerer 

is God* ... .
He stands outside waiting*- ■

Knocking and listening(with lantern in 
hand, as in Holman Hunt7s picture)* 

' Hopeful, yet hopeless:
For the door has been barred: so longy.. 

. .and the creepers, have trailed! acrosso * 
will the door ever open ?



which Jesus

I knew all it means — to say yes

you.

Won't you listen I

S pread out along the slopes or Murray Heights
T hrowlng out a myriad gleaming lights
A cross the harbour where I at anchor lie 7

N ature admiring, beneath a cloudless sky.

L ogle bids me thy rugged beauty own 7

E fen though the elements on thee did frown
Y esterday s I love thee i>\ne lees.

THULE
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A Stable.
A Manager,A mother and her babe. o 

won't you9 ?

S T A IF L E Ya

What is this ?
This is the spirit of the Eisen and Glor

ified saviour come to enter your heart, 
and to make you—in Christ-a child of 
the Father'”s heart.

It means repentance for
It means giving- up what is wrong.
It means following the right.
It means carrying the cross of Jesus 

But still he knocks 
let Him in

Will you let him,in, and humbly accept the 
pardon and grace he brings ?Will you accept Redemption ?

Q

3- COITCIJCVoi;,
" Behold I stand at. the door and knock !

2.(b) What is this 'something ’ 
has done for us ?

j What is the price he has paid ?
Will you listen to the story again?

(a) Let us go to Bethlehem 19U0-years ago.
Let us gaze at

v/hat is this ?It is the nativity of the Incarnate God.
For us God has become man.
It is part of what Jesus has done for us to 
take away our sin and restore us to God.

(Jb) Let us go tc Gethsemane,
Enter the Garden.
The Saviour kneels in agony.

Meeting sin.
Lol the drops of blood on his brow!

What is this ?It is the blood without which you could 
have had no remission.

(c) Let us go to Calvary.
Behold the cross on which our friend hangs.

The Soldiers.
The Mother.

See the Blood pour!
What is this ?

It is sacrifice. The sacrifice he makes to 
save your soul.

(d) Let us mount to an upper.
Chamber in Jerusalem.

See the glad Apostles<>
Hear a Sudden rushing,mighty wind
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are five other guls from the Falklands o
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sandy -moustached Marine of the
But his heart is 9,000 Lilies

i s among the 
I1‘. • 1js 'pwduce d

How Corporal 
it up" 
ing o

ou, « oo,

It ivill remembered that Jo Mather led the "Exeter’s" 
attack in many of the games played in Stand ey«

Taken- from, r/or-Cok.ahj're
The Illdhaad Daily Telegraph ©
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FOOTBAI/L^
Local footballers will be interested in the following 
extract from an English Daily • -
Sailorman. James Mather of HoMeS,"Exeter" led Manches
ter City®s attack against Burnley on Saturday, 2nd 
March© He scored a great goal and showed fine form 
in his first match in big football© Hava! duties 
permitting he will again play for the City in war
time football and then, all being well? we may see 
him again as a professional when peace comes®
The crowd gave him a great reception© "Give him a 

Graf Spec? bey" was a popular battle cry whenever 
the young man tried a shots* Manchester- City centre 
forward, Fred Tilson? stood down so that Mather coul'd 
play© Mather once won ']2/- on a football match© 
Eear Admiral Cir Henry Harwood offered 2/— for every 
goal scored by "Exeter" in a match against a West 
Indies team© Able—footed Able-seaman Matnep scored 6 !

Corporal Jackson, 
cruiser Exeter<, is home© 
in the Falkland Islands©
When he went there after the Elver Plate victory, 
he met a Falklands girl©

Jackson and his sweetheart have "fixed 
She is soon arriving in England for the wedd-

Hetford Street, Coventry,
Saturday Morning©

Ask. ten people where the Falkland Islands are and — 
well-known as they are by name-I will warrant more 
than one or- two will give a wrong answer or admit 
they do not know© Actually? as we all should 
know after the way they were brought into the news 
following the famous River Plate sea battle, the 
islands are a British possession in the South Atlantic- 
off the toe of South America© Not off the north of 
Scotland as, I have heard more than one person hazard I 
. I mentiopi this as a little preamble before telling of 
two interesting copies of "The Falkland Islands Hews 
Weekly and Church Bulletin" which I have been shown 
recently© They were sent by a British resident to 
Kir© Percy Hipwell, of Orchard Crescent, Coventry, 
and were specially interesting to Lie because they 
were issues published in January, and both contained 
fascinating references to the visit of Ha IvLS© "Exeter" 
following the Graf Spce battle© 
Fulfils a Heed-, 
Mm I i *■ wbi

As a matter of fact, the "E^uletin" 
world’s- most interesting newupaperso 
from a typewritcen stencil, and is edited by the 
Rev, G-o K> Lowe, the Church uf England chaplain..^

Ci'nco the population of the islands is only Just 
over 3,COO, and that of Stanley, the ^apita.H, 925$, 
you can imagine that the ciroufat?•-r *s rot immense© 

Th-it it doos, howevs? fulfil a ncef may be gathered 
from the type of material found w:ith.hu its covers.©

There are even typewrit ten ad ver t? semen ts among 
which I noticed births and baptismsand an announce- 
mon.t drawing attention to the need for an additional 
inaid at the Port Stai'uiey HcooSrsI© ^to-re’s-
advertisement offered L?uM’ < -\o <-ggs at •*3-. 3d© per
doz© and Oxford Sausageoe /aSy 'jure .a tins©



Working Lien ’ s FALKLANDSocial STOPE.Clubu

A Whist Drive will be held in the Club Rooms
tonight Thursday May 9th

Commencing at. 8 PoM.
L adi es Members
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EUROPE
Towels

IfcATASNEY &_SEDGWTCK<.

We have received the following new goods by the

V-<>

"Fitzroy"

,g2._q<lveneg Jnjy j-, ces o
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Brylcrcem 1/2 jar® Brill ant ine 1/-bot-> Mil ton 3/- hot, 
CKO 1A b0'to BKSTO 8d pkc-o

oooaoofcoc

Girls’ Coats,
Wool Pixies,

Novelties,

Cadburys Chocolates® Frys Four Foods in One, 
Breakfast Cocoa & Cnocolates®

Belts,Scarves,

2/- doze
1/6 do So TN
2/-* * 2/9 do?;;

2/9 per- doz®2/10 per
ITu??d Fruit 1d. p 

r r+ r 4 ?+4-+++++ 4 4 +++ 4 4
e? packet*
•t4 +4-+++++++++4-++++++++++4-

Georgette Squares,
Shoes, Slippers.,

, Handkerchiefs, Berets, 
etc-, etc®

1 +++ ♦'+4-4 44-r++++44 ++++++ 44++++ 4++++ +4-+ ++ + ++ 4 4-4-4-4-4-+4++++44-

KGLOBE___STORE o ”
New s cppl ies o
Oranges
Lemons
Apples
pears 2/0 <1

_>aCK T/?8 tea
_ +-FT 4 E 1

Ladies Coats, Hats,
String Gloves, Overalls, 
Cardigans, Wool Jumpers 
Handkerchief Puffs,

F 0 S T__ 0 F FI C E___ N 0 ,_T._T_C

Postal Orders and Money Orders will be issued not
Hats, Frocks, Cardigans, Aprons 9

Wool Jumpers, Berets etco etCo

SOUTH AMERICA®. • and FOP BAY 3 □, o 
will be received not later than 8® A*Lk Friday 10th 
day of May -19’s-Oo

^/5 d-ozo Tangerines 1/3 dozn
Apples 1/3 do.z-3 2/J i’oz® Beetroot qd Lbo

Fresh Eggs ^/'O dcz>
Post Cards to Commemorate Des •.ruction o? - G-ruff Spec J1 
++++4 + +++++ F+++++4 4 + ++ I-++ 4++++++ f-4 ++ + ++++ + f + r++ + + + + 4++ f

later than 1® P,» Ma® Thursday 9th day of May® 19^0* 
Registered Letters and X^arcels will be received not 
later than U®P,Mo Thursday 9th day of May 19U0.
Ordinary- Letters For<»».•<>

Hearth Rugs, Towels, Penguin Novels, 
Gift Sets etc© etc®

and will have same on sale in a few days timeo
Men’s Leather Riding Boots, Felt Hats,

Navy, Black & Tweed Caps, Youths Tweed Caps,
Ties® Boys? Navy & Brown Caps®

Children’s. Socks, Aprons, Oil Silk Pixies, Frocks, 
Wool Suits, Wool Rompers, Berets, Locknit Suits®



DEPARTMENT - FALKLAND ISLANDS <.AGRICULTURAL

Meteorological Station for the month of April

&

o c •

Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 29th 2U<

N 0 T I C E,
W A- IT' T E D - by The Falkland Islands Co

Apply in own handwriting to The Manager

Officer in Charge 
Agricultural

A JUNIOR CLERK (male or female; with or without 
experience) □
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Ltdo,

Department*

125
25

3o15 ins*
b 8°
36°

o

Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley
3 19*4-0.

$ Fai.COoDtdo

Average minimum dally temperatureqo000ooo^
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 1st 61

... . - - - - ->,o

Hours of Sunshineoo*.*..****.*...***.
Number of days on which rain fell.*. *. g . 
Tot al Ra inf al 1 ■>... •»• • .o^oonco ooo o© 

Average maximum daily temperature

o •» o
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this old story of crisis.

Yes $

U2oMay,

l62o

i 6 th,

28l o

cakes, eggs, mutton chops 
will be most welcome« 
at the price of 1/6© 
he can get a”feedw send him along to the" Church Hall

Aasacme people find it rather a strain at the early 
celebration to kneel for so long without having had 
any breakfast, I should like to point out that there 
are several places when it is in order to site 
1© During the recitation of the Comfortable Words 
(Kne el ing at t he beg inn ing of the S anc t us) c 
2© Immediately after the Celebrant has consumed 
what remains of the Hosts and Chalice©
It is permissible to sit during the ablutions and 
kneel at the beginning of the Lord’s Prayeru 
most Parishes it is usual to stand for the ’’Gloria 
in Exceli&fts1’^ I am sure that if you will sit or 
st and at the above times during the service you will 
not find the kneeling nearly so difficult©

EVENING©

A good many of cur Ladies are ver^r busy these days 
running the Canteen for the Sailors© As we are not 
running the Canteen to make money, any donations of

, eggs, mutton chops. Bacon, Bread etc,
The meals are being served 

If a sailor asked you where

- Course of Sermons© Mo A* DHCISIOM© 
St© Mark X© 21,22© "And Jesus beholding him loved him,.' 

and said unto him, One thing thou 
lackestjgo thy way, sell whatsoever 
thou hast, and give to the poor--
and he was glad at that saying, and 
went away grieved, for he had great 
possessions© 

ft had cornel at last© the blow he feared© 
his special vocation 
and it broke him®

had been listeniijjv to Jesus© 
So much he agreed, with© 
’Lear Hear5 at intervals©

But deep in his heart a voi&e said9 You are called to something special© 
Mo half measures for you© 
You must leave comfort© 
Follow the teacher© 
Lay up treasure in heaven© 
Sleep where you can© 
Eat.what you can get©

Ahl I can’t; I won’t; f needn'H 
But anyway I’ll ask him 

probably its only my fancy©
So ho b og an qi J e tl y 2 ■ G ood Hast er, 

Wliat good thing shall I do? Etc 
keep the commandments’ ’Hurrah? 
_ _ -- T,,;e always done
thati Then une tn Leg t; 
go thy way, l 
hast I

2* (a) Mow, my dear friends, 
failure is over new*

The old story of J?"?u..;alcm repeals itself in 
all parts of the worlds

I ani reprieved? I 1& ickcs t o, 
s eJ 1 what sc e ver thou
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will ye also

So follow-jesus—
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19U>-(t>)To others a call to

(c) To Clement>Mr Jo

Back to
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I
decide^
Is the crisis? the decision.

DEPARTuRFS, 4 T .tA.” - - .p^p Montevideo V. th M-<y»

call to give up what is wrong in your life.
(no prayers 
no* worship®

o

+.{.H-+++.F++-l-H-^++-H+-H-++-,-+-'r‘++^

You are probably not asked to give up all. 
Blit you are asked quite definitely, will you 
follow Jesus ?

What do I mean, by foilwing Jesus ?
Two things.

(1) It is a

(per S.S JTitzroy1')

Some have forgotten God
Some have defied God-by open sin 
Some have been very selfish*
Some have lean very weak and cowardly. 

Following Jesus mean's giving up all this* 
Of courser it’s hard but it MUST be done if 
you would be your truest self; if you would 
follow Jesus.

2*(b) But to follow Jesus means more than giving up 
sin.

It is the call to a higher life; it is the working 
out of vocation.

(a) To some it is a call to arise 
f Sin 
( Sloth 
( indifference 
( Godlessness

advance to God
( Confirmation
( Beeper devotion 
( Regularity

To others a call to come
( Sacraments 
C Communion 
( Penanc e .

(d) To others a call to joy, the rightful inheritance 
of all true Christians.

(e} To all a Gall to service
Tn all these cases, you yourself must ponder 

think.
Here- then,

Here, then, is your choice.
That of the young ruler ?
That of Sto Peter ?You may go away undecided but it will 
not be unto peace.

and find eternal life.

Which will you choose ?
This young- man went away sorrowful.

But I remember a similar crisis 
with a happier ending>

From that time many of his disciples went back
and walked no more with Jesus

Thon said Jesus unto the twelve,
go away ?Then Simon Peter answered Him, Lord., to whom shall wo go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life.



HERO’S GRAVE.A
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and on the Britons
i
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___ w , and members cf the
So c i e ty: th e B r 1 t1 sh Go mm and* by Cour ic i *i

In one corner of the chapel a beam of sunlight had crept through-white and dreamlike against the dim 
depths of the chapel* It looked against the dark like 
a beam of London fog or the mist that haunts the 
English hills* Thon there came the metallic 
crunching of feet again*Britons following a British sailor to his grave* 
There were large wreaths of gladiolas and poppies* 
Girls carried simple bunches of flowers*

LAST TRIBUTE*
A simple service was conducted by Cannon Hall at the 
graveside* The coffin was lowered? and flowers placed 
over the brown soil* The sun was no longer shining 
through the leaves of the trees? but was climbing 
higher in trie blue sky -burning; down on the brilliant 
flowers on the grave of a Briton? and on the Britons, 
who quietly left the cemetery*Among those who paid a last tribute were Mr R* Ho 
Hadow, Counsellor to HJL Embassy, Colonel. E.,M-Rus sell* 
Halh military Attache? Mr E*L1* Kohan* H*M* Consul - 
General and representatives of the Embassy and Consulate 
S'taffS’oAmong the floral tributes was one sent on behalf of 
the family of Frederick* The -fuscri pt ion of which read: 
”To our dear son? from Father and. Motheeh<, A wreath ..of 
poppies was sent by the BritishLegion* and other 
floral tributes were contributed by the Naval Attache on 
b ehai■ f of the A dmir al Cemman01r g, eapt ains? off leers, 
and ships’*', companies of the South American Division: 
Esmond Ovcy, and members cf the Embassy, the British 
Society: the British Common! by Council: Mr ROMC. Kohan.? 
and members of the staff of the British Consulate: 
the British Women’s Patriotic: Committee; the Chairman 
and members of the Committee of the British Hospital; 
the Q*H*S* Old Girls’ Patriotic C-u.ild; the Toe H* 
the Toe H* League of Women helpers; th J L. 
of Messrso Agar, 
and family; Mr & Mrs J*V?C 
Mr Grosvenor S* Leader, 
was responsible for the fi^y,.?. 
and for the gj.a0.2c/as inside- 
were made by Mr James 0vDonneII

Burial Of One Of ”Excter■’ s” > gal lard. _Cr<y.y?r
If I should die, think only this of me* That there’s 
some corner of a foreign field that is for ever 
England*** . * ■> *

By some strange coincidence it was an English sky 
yesterday* Billowy clouds floated across an expanse 
of light blue as James Thomas Frederick, aged 21 ? was 
buried at the British Cemetery. Frederick was a member 
cf HoIvLSonExeber’?, and he died In the British Hospital 
onnThursday as a result of womids received while 
fighting for his country*
It was a quiet ceremony, and •very English* The coffin 

was* draped in a Union Jack.-. Three small Union Jacks had 
been planted at the head cf the grave, which was lined 
with gladiolas* Into the expanse of green and white the 
sailor hero was lowered, as the early sun shone on the 
sod figures grouped around the gravev
Few words were said* Tears and elaborate orations would 

have been insincere* There was only the sweet’’eager 
sound” of birds ns the coffin was lowered-a symbol of 
all England’s dead being lowered yet again into ’’that 
rich earth51 of a foreign field* The scene might have 
been that at ary burial in any country churchyard in 
Englands

There were bunches of flowers-hoAneTy and sincere 
tributes from Engfishfolk co an Ecglj shrnarr-mrorig- the 
many ft oral tributes« One was inscribed: trFrom two 
sailors of the merchant marine”*

Tne cortege arrived at rhe cemetery from the hos
pital shortly after 10*50, The ctffin was borne by 
members of the Buenos Aires branch of the British 
Legion? and the sound of crunching feet on the gravel 
path sounded very loud and metallic as the procession 
made its w?.y Rewards the chapel, passing alternately 
fre.m .j~„ao .into shade until the chapel, was reached*

A eirrfe was formed round rr-.e coffin"’in the cool 
_da<k .at’apel^. ur-f OaL'ioa W.irf Hull1, ChapZain of the 
i.iu. s s i . • :> c z>> 8 e a.ire vi / r c ad iom t lie s cc i p t ue e s *

the British staff
Cross and Go* Ltd*,Mrs Charles Genth 

We‘‘r-.«, Mvj & Mrs J A^Huntero 
sup vt- nlont of t: ? e ernet cry} 

a.-. c.Le Lc-j.6 «/f tnc grave?
The fane va ■. a..r'• r a ng em o c. L s
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Taken from a "BUENOS AIRES HERALD” March 17th 19UO*

AT THE HOSPITAL „
Ktl air of respectful silence pervaded the mortuary 
of the British hospital as the many wreaths surroun
ding the coffi'Ek of James Frederick were removed and 
the coffin,severed by a Union Jack was carried to 
the waiting hearse by members of the British Legion 
Cannon Hall had recited the opening versos of the 
funeral service®

Mr Robin stuart, Major McCallum, Colonel Russell, 
Miss Mackintosh matron, and members of the Hospital 
staff -and members of the British Legion were present 
at the simple ceremony most of them following 
afterwards in the cortege®

9*

- ILS, BUT YOU ".LG NOT FIND

A BETTER VTflSKY THAN JrTfrNiE WLKFR 

the West Store., Red Label
Black Label 6/9 & 12/6®
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Amount prevlously ackno wledged £hOU o 18 ■>
Result of raf'fJe of '‘’mutton, sheep” 
by Roy Robson aid Donald M~Kay of 
North Gamp* Tne sheep was won 
by Erie Summers®

4-4-4-4 44 4+44444+44444444+44 4-44-4+44-4-4444++44 44444444444444

OFF  TO JOIN ...Ulh
In the Departure list published elsewhere in this paper, 
we see the name of J-Tn Clement Esq®, It. may be news 
to> some of our readers to learn that ”jim has left the 
Falklands to enter His Majesty As Forces and join in 
the fight against the Nazis® We feel sure all our 
readers will join us in wishing Jim the best of luck* 
Other Fa IkTand Islanders serving in the Forces include 
Thomas Hennah>. Ernest Berntsen, Owen Gleade.xl,

Norman McLeod, Arthur Lanrxing, Donnie Howatt, 
Thompson Bros ? Lionel Craigie-Halkett, Benton Bros >, 
Henry Lang-, Hateo Harries, Eric Turner®

To these and perhaps others from the Falklands now/ 
serving in the Forces, we extend our best wishes>

EE SAID TO ME
FIND NOUR WAY
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1/7SIR HP OF FIGS per

8dBond’s' Marking Ink
3/3FLASKS

OjjOL Tooth Paste 8J per tiibeo
JUGS

l/A«»Milk, cf Magnesia Tablets
Taylor’s Zinc Oxide Plasters 2d

CASTOR OIL

GlymielL Jelly
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KAIL SCISSORS
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HOLLS IBLROREir THE HIGH EFF1CIF1TCY RECORD
FOR PASTES i/4 per bottleo

2/11 per bottleo

pr <>

eacho

A /} .
J/ *-1-0

7/9 eacho

1/2 bo>ttleo

2/2-> 2/Uo

bottleo

8do

SCISSORS- -.-n yS

X—Z X- —-i

1/b. A 1/9 o

JUST__ REOEiyED^

10Jo 1/Uo 1/60

VAS^Iix’E HAIR TONIC i/11 per bottle^

o & Lj/9 eacho
S. II A V I N G

B R U S H E S l/O^/^-'R/'i^o/'&rU/J

o & Ado
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^'Z/l POP tin©

4/~- Pe<?

LEATHER WATCH GUARDS 2/6
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SHAVING WIBBOBS

1/U per tin.*

5E«5S 1/3 per -----=x -- - --x.-x-7 - x- <~x -z- x-x-'*■-■•y -r<--x -x--x- x--x-x-x=x=x=x=-x- 
THE FAu ALAND ISLANDS CO. LTD-, STORES DERTo

in the Colony^

R E D Q_R_ O__ S__ S_ .
How many of you have made the remark ”1 would so like to 
do something to help in the War? hut here there is no
thing eno can do? Now is the oppor tunity' for those of 
you who- plead ’'guilty” to fulfil your desires and yet 
another chance for those who have already done much® . 
Headquarters of the Rod Cross in London have asked our 
help in raising their second million pounds?£300?000 of 
the first million having been already spent on the supply 
of’ comforts for the wounded and prisoners of war and 
o> ther snuffer er So The Falklands tov® done well? can do 
better and now in competition with the rest of the Em
pire will do besto

THE LOCAL COMMITTEE WIT A JTILE OF PENNIES 
AS~THS COLON'?'S C0fn-51BJTT0K~.

A penny measures 1 »2 inches and the one YOU give may 
quite easily be the one that will eventually complete 
the last inch of the 1,7o0tha yard no matter where 
it is puto
The .Chaiman. (Miss Henniker-Hcatcn)? will place the 
first penny on the kerb outside the West Store at noon 
on Saturday the 18th. and you will be there to lay the 
second obvious ly« Please p’t it on the West side to
gether with any others you m-ay wish until you reach the 
corner of Barrack Street whm you can start another 
line coming back the other way.>

PLEASE REMEMBER IT IS YOOR PFHNY THAT WILL MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BEING UNABLE AND ABLE TO SUPPLY 
SOUTHING TO SOMEONE SOMEWHERE
When the Exeter was here and you saw the need you gave 
witn unbounded generosity? please "will you.do the same 
when as now you only read of the nee do
STOP PRESS* To avoid a 11 copper famine” in the Colony^ 
War-dehiswil 1 be in attendance with suitable measures to 
allocate equivalent lengtns in coppers tor any silver 
or golden coin>
++ +4- +- F++4-4—»-+ I- f-+ r-l 4--W +4 + f--H r ! 1 : 4 t-.-4 I—t—f + F4 r f +■ 1-4-4- + 4- +-r +++4- 

The VALuior of the u-ui-naco Mantel was
Ticket Noq Tom Robsu'ao

/5 per tot tic o
- X----X -x-x-x-x -x-x-x- x -x=z:=x-x=x=r:-x-x -r.-x-x-.x -r=x-x-x-x=

2/11 per bottieo 
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> lb, 
2/6 Tbo

Falkland Store will in future open each evening at 
6 — Zj.5 and close at 8<>30 prompto

at 7opoHic, for Ao & B©

until -loaoiHo
Gents 2/-<>
Harried Couples 2/6*

The proceeds from the Dances will be given to 
the Fenny Mile Fund*

On Thursday and Friday, Dances will he held in the 
Town Ilall from 9oper.io 
Admission Ladies l/~«»

Badminton Clubo

There wtil he Badminton

E« G. Rowe©

P On Thursday and Saturday

Vtfe will be pleased to' receive gifts of used stamps 

arid will see that they arc sent bo Xiho Rosario 

British Community Council«

The Editor
The Weekly News & Church Bulletin

Dear Sir,
I have received a letter from the Rosario 

British Community Council to the effect that they have 
made arrangements to collect stamps there for sale 
for the Red Cross9 and they would much appreciate if 
any spare used Falkland Is© stamps could be collected 
hero and sent them for sale in support of the Red Cross fundso

They state that Falkland Ts> stamps would be 
considerable attraction in Rosario from which I 
surmise that fairly good prices would he obtainable for samce

Moy I therefore suggest that an effort be made 
to interest people here lo collect together any 
available used stamps and send them to the Weekly 
News for the purpose stated*

EVbry'Tittle helps©
Yours truly«

+++4 + F+ t- r+ 4-+++ hH 44 44 .4 4 H. t 4 H 4 4444. 4 1-4+4 4

? Stanleyo

Mc-ATASNEY, & SEDGWICK,______ FALKLAND STORE.
FR^S BREAKFAST COCOA 1 lb© 2/Uo £ lb 1/3»
FRYS POUR FOODS in ONE MILK, MALT, EGGS & COCOA, 

Large size 2/l0da Small size l/8d*
Cadburys MWA 1 lb 3/3do £ lb. l/8d.
Milk Tray Chocolate Zissortment 2/6 per

Cadburys Rose Chocolate Assortment
Chocolate Neapolitans 2/6 lb, Dairy Caramel s 2/3 lb® 
Chocolate Creams 2/6 lb® Dairy Milk Bars l/U per doze 
£ Ib^Cadbury Blocks :Nut Milk l/ld. Milk & Honey 1/-®
Fruit & Nat Milk l/- Dairy Milk 1/~O
£ lb® Cadbury Blocks Milk Roast Almond 7do
Nut Milk 7do Brazil Nut Milk 7d> Dair^ Milk 6do
Fruit & Nut Milk 6do Carmello filled 6d„

2 oz Cadbury Blocks 3d each, assorted*
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considered it
i

9

was

a reception was held at

___ MAFRrap*
sto_x________

Kent
An 

present 
couple s>

Mr 0 
best mam

Alter the ceremony, 
the hrtdegrocm/s home*

EUGIIEER*
_____ *\ is the youngest son of
18 Brook Street, Coventry, and the late

11 o He was. employed in the engineering 
joining the RoyaT Air Force four years 
•HQ-fArred to the Fleet Air Arm about

brother of the bridegroom,

Peter’s ChurchCeremony^
Worn al. 1_Th ateher o

Leading’Aircraftman Stanley Worrall, one of the five 
Coventry men from H-M.S*’’Exeter”, who are to be 
honoured by the city for their part in the epic bartie 
of the River .plate, was a central flgure in another 
important ceremony this afternoon?At Gto Peter 3 Church, Coventry, he was married to 
Miss Joan Evelyn Thatcher, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ee.H, Thatcher,.of 22 Herbert Road, Bromley,

Q crowd of
at the ceremony

’’The Empire is at war, not only with Germany, but 
through Germany, with tho£o evil forces of ruthless - 
brutality, oppression of the weak, falsehood and in
justice, against which the Briti sh race has throughout 
the centuries proved itself to bo the champion of 
humanityv In the course of last year we strove hard 
long<> and earnestly, for Peace>. To our sorrow we 
failed, but through no fault of our Empire statesmen 
and still less through any doubt as to the righteousness 
of our cause* Upon the issue of this war rest the 
future happiness, contentment and prosperity of the 
people of the worlds of every nation, race, colour and 
class* These blessings can only flow from freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, freedom of self-determin
ation without dictation from foreign aggressors^ and, 
above all, freedom to worship God, to whatever religious 
community we ma^r belong* This freedom* so dear to the 
heart of all His Majesty*®, subjects, is in grave peril 
to-day* In face of savage cruel by to hBJ.pless nations 
and defenceless human beings., of lying slander, of 
derision at our alleged weakness and of the violent 
threats of self-seeking Dictators, the British Empire 
has stood as a rock, trusting in Providence and with 
quiet confidence in her cause and in her vast inherent 
resources, at the same time demonstrating in the air-j 
on the sea and on land that, am At vj5 perils of modern 
warfare, her gallant sons have lost none of the courage 
fearlessness and skill which distinguished their fore-" 
fathers* The remarkable solidarity of the Empire is its main bulwark against defeat*
"Under these conditions, as VreW.ctent of the Empire 

Day Movement, I greet you e.£ or. the fc—'+hday of" 
the great and good Queen V.?c’v; :a, chosen b, /7s 
founder to remand us all of <.u<~ true me?.'. ;•-■/. the 
privileges and the obligations of Empire citizenshipj.+ I.+ i-|-bFHH-+++H *+++•»•+H-t hrtH-l F+++++++++++++++++++++

DAY
from

The Viscount Bledfsloe P*C*,G*C.MaGa ,K.B*E» 
president of the Empire Day Movement*

friends and neighbours were 
__  , and in blessing the young 

the Vicar said he considered it a privilege
to meet themo

FORMER LOCAL
Leading Aircraftman Worrall
Mrs Barr, of '----- '
Mr* Albert Wcrrall ” 
industry before j 
ago, and was transferred to 
i8 months ago*At this- afternoon’s ceremony, the Revo Paul Stacy 
(vicar of St* Peter’s) officiated, and the bride was. 
given a?;ay by hez1 father* She was dressed in white 
satin, and carried a shower bouquet of pink tulips*

Mfss Vera Thatcher, her sister, who was the 
brifa^rafd, wore a lemon dress, and carried a bouquet 
oA’ daffodils and tulips*

Worrall,

admiring



2nd JuneBI EDISLOE <>

Voyage H 5* 2nd June

I

value of about £45
Voyage H 7gin*

24th July
5th /_•There are about £7 'worth. of uat

tea and beer still missing.

Leave Stanley
West Falkland Ports(order to be 
_ posted later)

Leave Stanley 
MONTEVIDEO 
S’Ti\NLETJ

Leave Stanley
MOKTDVIDEO
RIO GRANDE BO SUL
MONTEVIDEO
PUNTA ARENAS
STANLEY

et£a

B H JL J1. j£lA £ J?-.
The warehouse of Mr \'/o Jo Hutchinson was broken 
into on Wednesday toy 3th and goods to the

been recovered®

was stolen®

etc® q© owhiskey etc®
We understand that most of the goods have

Voyage H 6® 2nd July
(’To ur’’voyage)

14 th July STANLEY

The goods consisted of tea?

Voyage H 8o

. _ 16th July Leave Stanley
(’’Tour’’voyage East Falkland Ports(order to be

continued) 23rd July STANLEY posted later)

boots , beer 9

30 th uime

and I would earnestly ask you to remember the inspiring 
words which our present gracious Sovereign quoted in 
his broadcast to his people last Christmas? TC-o out 
into the darkness and put your hand into the hand of 
Qodo1 Thus guided? we shall press forward with the 
grim task which lies before us? confidently assured of victory for ourarms and also for those noble ideals 
upon which the British Empire has been built up®

’ ’ - - rn.^-> the Empire and justice
-1 — Z-X .C ^ty/5 vr»on 1

-------- . )
and truest in mankind will

Subject to- alteration or cancellation without noticeo 
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\7 A N TED®
Vacancy for Married Shepherd at Port. Sussex, 

Apply by Telephone or in writing to> the

Manager} San Ca.vljto

victory for ourarms and also 
yupv/U which the British Empire h 
Let our battle be rFor God? 
between nation and nation and between man and man? 
and all that is best t_  *
re-echo to it®”

London^ 24th May? 1940®

SoSo. ,?FITZR0Ttf-rR0VISI0NAL ITINSRARY, IvAY/JULY, 1 9.40 ° 
Voyage H 4« 27th May Leave Stanley

Darwin
Bleaker Is1and 
North Arm
Speedwell Island (optional) 
Fox Bajr 
Port Howard 
Pebble Island 
Salvador Waters 
Port Louis 
Johnson’s Harbour 
STANLEY®
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n it it3Cabbage
It iiOats

irollard

Swift’s mild cured

3 ozn bottles 8jbot *

(Sgd) A

Cpirpetent Authority*

eacho
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B.acon?

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
Stanley?Falkland Islands» 

13th May? 1940,
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Carrots ?

Cod Liver Oil?

By Command.

’s-

With reference to Government Notice No« 37 dated 
the 22nd of April? 1940. it is hereby announced that 
the following ma:dLr:sm prices fcr essential articles 
have been fixed by the Competent Authority„ Such 
prices vzill remain in force until further not ice >

It must be remembered that these prices 
max-iraum and retailers can alzzays

arc
sell below them

o do
0o
7o
3^- lb

Meat Extract: Swift
it u it

230 grms
140 u 

fresh imported

3 por >0 1:11 Co 
1 per Lj-5 kilos 
9? per
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Sunday School»9 o30 c a oinio
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Evensong and Sermon•>
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Secret ary o

Chaplain and Editor*
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Coramuniono

Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist*
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Chaplain? si*

REVc.
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Sainis Bays as Anno one edoo



No. H3-> 1914-0

N E W S.>NOTES &CHURCH

any belief* to God at all should attend this service

and join with us to our prayers for God^s. blessing

the efforts of the leaders of our Nation and ouron

W. F.

McWhan will share the duties of Officiating with

Book of Common Prayero)

for those

?

1

..

II

What is the Church ?
The Catholic Church ?

!

intercession to Almighty God*

nGo.d is our Hope and Strength; a very present help 
to trouble.u

The Revo

Vol.

who are unable to attend to the morning*

COIJRSE. OF SERMONS 5 . T1IE  CHURCH.
1 o I have been taking for granted during these last 

few Sunday evenings that X have been speaking 
to ChurchmerLo

Yet many people who call themselves 
Churchmen have no idea why they are.

2o

23rd.May 9 2o Q

What does the Prayer Book say about the Catholic 
Church ?

(l) X believe to the Holy Catholic Church (Apostles*

the Chaplain.

Forces to these difficult days.

As we are expecting a Crowded Church to the morning,

the same service will be held in the evening.

UNITED SERVICE<, Sunday next., May 26th, at the H 
clock morning service we are combining with the people 
of the Tabernacle to a United Service of prayer and

Every person, who has

o’

Summary--~
There is a Catholic. Church to which we believe? 

which- we believe? 
for which we pray.

The jprayer Book rejects any opinions. doctrines,which 
strike at the established doctrines or practices of the 
Church of England, or indeed of the Catholic Church.
(3) What, then, is this Catholic Church ?

Xt is simply God’s Brotherhood, God’s Society. 
What is a society ?

A body of persons with officers, 
rules 
proper mode of entry objects 
benefits.

Creed)
(2.) I believe one Catholic and Church.
(3) More especially we pray for the good estate of

the Catholic Churcho
(4) We have rejected all such alterations as were 

of dangerous consequence?as secretly striking, 
at some established doctrine or laudable pract
ice of the Chiarch of England, or indeed of the 
whole Catholic Church of Christ,- (Preface to



irules

communicate

9

Smmaay-

1

Just as in the Falkland's 
you keep

So you should keep®

"The Church of the living God, 
ground of the truth®"

- The Holy Spirit sustains and guides the church®
(c) What power did Jesus give his society ?

absolve , 
? 24 c

If I go not 
StoPaul 1 Idm

3 15- the pillar and

to the Church daily such as 
"being saved Acts ii U7<>

The Catholic Church is ’God®s Kingdom ^or Society, 
With its own officers, rules, mode of entry, 
objects Benefit So

How for Details®
(a) Who founded the Catholic Church ?

Jesus9 He constituted the Jewish Church into 
the Christian Churcho
He wished to hand on His religion.®

Some p-eople wri te books o
Some people found societies®

Jesus ihunfed sosnc c"*y
(b) Who guides the Catholic Churcho

The Holy Spirit from Jesus®
Howbeit when he9 the spirir of truth shall Mie? 
He will guide 
away the Comforter will not come®

to teachy
etc e®g® Matt?28o19,

(d) When did Jesus wish to belong to Els Society 
Everybody®
.The Lord added

were

Jesus gave power to his society 
pr e ash T b aj>t 1 z e, 

20 John 20

shall be saved
be baptized®
NOTE- It is absolutely essential to remember that the 

Catholic Church which we enter by baptism is not 
an ordinary human society founded by Christ yet 
outside him9 but is strictly bound up with Christ 
its head as His mystical Body and Bride®

(4} What is the Church of England! ?
The Church of England is a part of the Catholic
Church9
There are different parts-, meant to be one but split;
S till the parts arc real parts, like members of 
a divided family, who still belong to the family® 
(in practice it consists of those baptised persons 
who are living in coimrunion with the Soos of 
Canterbury and fork) ®

Compare the Falklands and the British Empire® 
Just as in Stanley you are (a) A Citzen of Stanley 

(b) Heimers cf the
British Empire®

So you are locally members of the Church of England 
Universally members of the Catholic Church® 

‘a> the main laws of England 
’b) The local laws of the 

Falklands® 
(doctrines

The main laws Discipline 
of the Catnolic Church®

The local laws of the Church of 
England.,

o St. peter- acts xi®j>8 Repent and

(e) How do you enter the Catholic Church ?
By Baptism.^ which is the ceremonial entrance 
into the Church, in which is. also’ given grace 
to be a good Christian, if combined with 
conversion of hearts cf® Catechism-Members of 
Christ j Children of Gc’dinheritors of the 
Kingdom ef Heaven®

For its importance see ;
St Mark xvi 1 6 -He. that believe th and is baptized

_^o gre members of the Church of England 
arc members®

Locally- of the Church of England,
Universally-—of the Catholic Church®

5® What, then, is our duty as Churehmom 9
HoB>(I take it for granted that we try to be holy etco

I am. speaking now- as our duties as Cnurcluneno
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Services in the vernacular*
Comi'aunion at least three times a year*

2 ft*

1U^

0;rg and s a 11 on 9

Stanley 575 yards
Flo D,F, 60
Proceeds from Sweepstake 133 
H*MOSo ’’Hawkins” 
EoMnS *”Baltavia” 

Philomel” 
ttS"an Casto”

(2) To- he more obedient children of the 
Church and to find pleasure, not in 
breaking the Customs of the Church, 
but in being obedient Children or 
the Churcha

^:r again. 
The va t ue .Mag-— - - -- ~ _
T'is the loving- thought that causes our compassion 

to unt ol ao THULE *

COLLUSION,
7/c need-----------

(i) To- realize our glorious heritage; members 
of the Great. Society, the Cathollic
Chur oho

your services locally 
collected to date, 
most useful wayc

We note that you are sending a further sum of 
£10*0o0o to the Lord Mayor * s Fund for the Joint 

and we hope that you will convey our

Bear Madam,
We beg to thank you for your letter of the 2h.th 

January giving us detail s of the splendid work which 
is being done in the Falkland islandso

We appreciate the calls which have been made on
, and the money which you have 

has obviously been spent in the

P--JL.J2.
The^Committee of the Red Cross Society F.IoBranch offer 
their most grateful thanks to all those who so mag~ 
nificeatly responded to their appea'JL for a mile of

The total number of yards received was 
■j made up as follows

penndi.es o 
1?27Uo 2ft

ScSo
S.So
Proceeds from Dance
Proceeds from Cinema Show
As all the farms have not yet had time to collect their 
contributions these will be published next week 
have received another 9 yards from Stanley*
The following letter has been received from Head
quarters acknowledging a sum of £10o0o0c which was s^ernt in January'* The total amount sent home to date 
is £75^0^0°

(2) Secondly,
Church-

e*go I.lakl ngrnour Communi ors cnee a month-to break 
which is not necessarily wicked, out may be 
seif —opJ! ni cnat ed and c oncei ted □

(3) Thirdly, we keep the rules and customs of the 
Church of Engl and*

man shall ask our company a mile upon the road, 
hut twaiga

(i) First, vze loyally keep the fundamentals of the 
Catholic Church-o

Bible o
Creeds*
Mini’s try*
Sacramentswe keep the rules and customs of the

, but we

Crosvenor Crescent, 
London, « -1 o

4 th March 19h0*

If a
We should walk with. him. not one, 

message is from Go do
There^s a mile of pennies wanted f©r a cause 

is humane o 7 . .
If we”ve failed to reach our goal,let’s wake

gift is not it*s worth in gcods,nor gold*

to unt olo.

penndi.es


are themselves

Ooi/e
I

Health... JS ._..E22..3/^Oo_

_S_e IL.——Hq^pmo ne 3‘ •»__
Signed©

Tv Beaty*
- AGRICUI.TUEAL UCPAKTLIENT. 

21/5/40«

S TANLEY______ CO'JKON %
STOCK OWEPS ARE HFJKSBY NOTIFIED THAT IN THE BV3KT OF 
ANY AOCCT-NT OR Dt-MACE BEING INCURRED BY STOCK IN THE 
tt2AS3$ LIBuES11 OR STOCK GATES AROUND STANLEY NO GLhIM 
FOP. COMPENSATION SttL BE EBTBP.TAHIED BY GOVERNMENT

UNLZCS SUQE AOOITSST 13 K1..SDIATELY REPORTED TO THE 
AGRICULTURAL WADTfeFNT.

THS OWENS OF SHOE ANTMAES MUST GIVE EVENT AFSTS-- 
T/.NCS TO THE lEFARTLENT TO INVESTIGATE THE CAUSi OF 
THE ACCIDENT AND EXTENT OF THE DAMAGE o

++4+4-4 4-4+H +-*-+4 +++++|.4.+.H+.t.++.|.+ w+++++++++++4-++++++- 
I19£^i'-35 Kens-. Social Club©

. A Committee Meeting will be held in the Club Room
at 8©p©nu- on Tuesday evening- May 28tho

thanks to all those who have contributed©
Yours faithfully, 

R©WJi, Hope© 
headquarters Liaison Officer©

Will all members please make a special note of Thur
sday May 30th when there will be a general meeting in 
the" Town Hall at Ij. o’clock-, a 
made and. tea will be provided

charge of 3d wij 1 be 
___  __ © For the benefit of 
those members who are unable to attend at that time 
the minutes of the last meeting will not bo road 
until’5o-l5o potto Will all those who care to, bring 
their knitting*

NEY/ MEMBERS WILL BE SPECIALLY WELCOME©

Whenever I grew discouraged ever the difficulty of 
persuading people to adopt health measures which are 
of unquestioned value I recall that in this Empire 
of ours we had the blessing of vaccina to on against 
smallpox for well nigh one hundred and fifty years 
and yet still meet, people wno object to having this 
harmless procedure carried out, Over 12$ of the 
children in school are unvacc inatedo Evidently we

Nature presents many examples of periodicity© Seasonal change is familiar to everyone* In the case 
of human beings Life passes through various phases or 
periods from infancy to senility© The end of lifers 
reproductive period occurs in women from forty-five to fifty; in men it occurs sowe years later© This 
period of life is known as the climacterics, the men
opause or the change of life©

In women this period id often associated with dis
tressing symptoms which vary in severity from mild 
headache to complete emotional instability© Not in
frequently these disturbances have repercussions in 
other members of the family who* having no insight 
into the nature of the underlying cause, 
apt to be unreasonable and sympatheyie©

The point I want you to- understand is that the 
chemistry behind these perfectly normal physiological 
changes, is being rapidly worked, out© The chemist to
day is able to make sunstarras which the body normally 
fails to supply around the pc. clod of the climacteric© 
To .innur.ierable wemen this is a vex'!table godsend and 
it is right and proper that you should know this©

To—day? we of the medical profession can offer you 
something Letter than sympathy and a tonic - invaluable 
as these at times may be©
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The Stores Departments- will be closed!, to-morrow..

=X=X=X-X-X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X“X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=

NSW
SWIFl’S BACON

COFFEE
“KlRcHC-E-* BRAND MACAR017I

U/9 bottleoOLIVE OIL
AS SAM . TEA (loose) 2/8 per lb*

:7I=.X=X=X=X=X=X=.X=X=X“X=X=X-X-.X=X=X-X-X=X=?^.X-X=X=X=X=X=

2/p per IboHAMDANISH •
WP L U M R 0 S E“ HAM

==X=X-X^X-X-X-X=X-X-X=X=X=X-X=X-X-X=X=X=X-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=

THE FALKLAND. ISLANDS CO, LTD.

.v<,•V &&

NOTICE, 
+++ + +++++4-+4i

2/9 per lb*

1/9 per Ibo

1/1 per pit to

6d per Ito

1/8 'Ebe 5/9 per tlno

STORES DEPT a

VP I C N I 0”.

(Friday 2k th) and will re-open .an Saturday at 8e30*aomo

’’Dos Americanos”

Senior Medical Officer*

Degeneration.-,

When you pass forty you become liable to the degener
ative diseases of middle age - heart disease? kidney 
disease? diabetes? gout — a long list® Feo pic forget 
this or they ignore it a However, if % you are making 
plans for your old age? remember you may not feel equal 
to all you have planned* Secondly, if the past is any 
indication of the futures quite a few people who expect 
to take things easy in their declining years will still 
be seeking employment„
Whether at be an old age of leisure or an old age 
of effort you want to be fit * And so I say to'iyou 
while you are yet fit., or think you are fit? come 
and see us* Remember, I speak from knowledge*
The good doctor shakes dice with destiny every day* 

8*0 often he finds the dice loaded against the man who 
thought ho was fit*

” Turb an” - Bui k Dat es

must he very patient with human nature*
But let me remind you - Smallpox has been a 

scourge to the human race and still is a scourge 
in those parts of the world where vaccination id not 
rigidly insisted on- Smallpox is prevalent amongst 
cur nearest neighbours in South America*

Remember that when I advise you to be vaccinated 
I speak, from know’ledge^ Remember that if you evade 
the law you hurt only yourself or your baby* 
Remember that there is not one chance in fifty thousand 
that vaccination will do you any harm and if done in 
the first year practically no chance at allo

See that you baby is vaccinated in the first three 
months uf his life as required by law® It is the 
only fair , sensible thing to do*



eacho

Swansdown Trimming
Ladies Suspenders

O

33/- per pair 9

Sewing & Darning Needles
Mending Wool in plaits 4d

Ladies Belts 10d 1/1 o 1/5 each o

He said to me - This income tax has got me heat »

Boys Jerseys- 4/3

HAIR

TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT

AT TH^JLLn5ERY IEPT^

Ladies Black Cashmere Hose 3/11 per pair® 

2/6 per yard.

11d per pairo

ROLLERS 4d per cardo 
=:X=X=X=X-X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X^X==X==

eacho

Shopping Bags 1/4 eacho 
to 4/11 eachc

Babyts Shoes 4/8 & 3/8 P"r<>

3d per pkt®

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE

RED LABEL 5/11* BLACK LABEL 6/5 & 12/6„ 
x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x--=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=-x^x=x=x=x--=x= 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT,

I said to him - Well now's the time you711 enjoy a 
Johnnie Walker$ it canrt he beat.

Ladies Aprons 2/3; 3/9> & 4/-*

Ladies Knickers Wo?/-; WX 3/9; OS 4/-; XOS h/6 pre. 

Ladies Vests W, 2/3; OS' 3/3; XOS 3/9;

Ladies Wool Gauntlet Gloves 3/3 per pair

Blankets (Pink? Sky? Saxe)



"RED

Pelt Slippers

Ter ills Shoes

Shoes

5/9 each®

Sports Shirts 5/6 each o

Golf Hose

Shoe Horns

o

STORES DEPT.

I

AT_THS MENS DEPTv

*

6/6 pr»

Monk Shoes- 6/3 

Boots 17/6; 22/-;

15/3; l6/3;i7/6 & 18/6 per pair. 

Waterproof Coats 33/-;

The Editor?Hews Weekly & Church Bulletin®
Dear Sir?

May I De permitted to make a few remarks and 
suggestions through the medium of your paper in 
connection with the above appeal®It appears rather significant that this most 
worthy and urgent cause has not been receiving the 
support it surely warrants from the "higher paid 
officials" and "people with means" in this Colony®

A very striking fact is noticable when reading the 
various weekly acluiowiedgoments in your* paper vis 
with exceeding-ly few exceptions the donations have been, 
from the "working class"oIf the response was forthcoming on a pro-ratio basis 
one must appreciate the fact that the contributions of 
this Colony would reach a much higher standard®

I would like to suggest that an immediate appeal be 
made to each person drawing a salary make his or her 
contribution in accordance witn their salary and means? 
and9 likewise? every business be asked to make a con
tribution worthy of the extent of each respective 
business®Unless something of this nature is done I feel that 
we? in the Falklands? will nob be making a genuine 
effort to do justice to this praiseworthy cause®

Let us for' a moment go- bac-k to the days of the Great 
War-our records show donations of sums from £100 down. 
Surely we still have among us SOMEONE who can start 
the fashion in a similar manner then others would 
follow suit' accordingly-.Let us not? in our snug security, ignore this 
opportunity of'"pulling our weight" in this 
struggle for liberty and peace and I am certain that 
every’individual who realizes the cnonnous sacrifices 
being made by the people of the British isles not only 
by iheir financial'" effort but giving their 1 ife-blood 
in this terrific struggle against the hordes of Nazis

37/6; 59/—® each®

Tunic Shirts 6/-; 7/-; each®

"Week End" Shirts

Leather- Slippers 6/6 pr^rr>. tic. Socks 9d pr® 

5/It per pair?

pro Tootal Shirts 8/- each® 

24/3; 24/6 per pair®

2/9 per pairo

CROSS - A P F E A L>

Woollen Scarves 3/- & 4/3 each® 
pullovers w/zip 11/- each® Shoe Horns 1/- each. 

Gents Fancy Socks 2/-; 2/4; 2/9; & 2/8 per pro

Tweed Caps 3/- ea~ Leather Gloves: 4/7 each

Gauntlet Gloves 9/6 pro Woollen Gloves-. 6/- pro 
—X—’ X—-X—X—X~X—X=X — X” X-=X—X=■ X“X-~X —X~X"~X ~X~X—X~X“X—X—-X—X—X= 

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD,
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COURTPOLICE

Annual report on the Falkland Islands shows that

19U0-)

CHUR C H IF 0 T T G E >

The offering at the Speed al Service
o

XXXXXXJfXZXX;<XyJC<XXXXXXXX}DC^XX'XXXX2^X^X}OC<XmxXXXX
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.

SAYS__ GAVALCADE

"\/6o

V6 & -lOdo
Smoked Haddocks large Tins 

Fish Balls 
Bourn.?!t a 2/—o

Sedgwicks

whose maniacal leader craves for world domination
In this outlying part of the Empire we are, 

practically speaking? spared the horrors of this war 
hut we can help enormously with our individual 
assistance to win the war and to put down “Hitlerism” 
which threatens world peace*

Bari ova q / • o
Track Taps Tea

Breakfast: Roll 1/^-u
Kippered Herrings Large Tins 1/6©Yours faithfully?

on Sunday

Morning will be given to,the Rod. Cross Society,

2/11 o

(From Mis cell any?

In the Magistrate’s Court on Tuesday morning?
Clifford barker was found guilty of theft of a coat 
from the Town Hall? and seateny?*^ to one month 
imp r i s c nment • s.Cafralidde? February 3?

JBITS__PE.lER8ENj„__
Colmons Oats l/5<>

Rownitrees Cocoa 1/9®
QP-aker Oats l/7>

Spry 1/1 v

no births: marriages or deaths occurred during 19380

Mens Leather Gauntlet Gloves? ’C/6 pair©
Mens Leather Lamb^wool«li.ned Gauntlet Gloves 10/6 pro
Ladles Leather Iamhswoot-linnd Gauntlet Gloves 10/6 pr

(Ideal for Riding and Motoring- otc©)
Mons Raiding Boots made to special pattern 50/— pro 
Blue and Red RIZdA CIGARETTE PATERA.
Leites Evening Shoes- 7/11 y9/11 & 10/11 ■.-u'-p/J pro
Alarm <x Fancy Clocks 5/H p6/6;>8//i 1 <,9/611/6 otcu

Mantle Glocks 22/6 Striking Clocks 3U/6*
We have a few’ baby Carriages & Push Chairs left, in stock*
Expected by return of “Fitsroy’h
Mens? LadiesBoys^ Girls & Childrens Rubber Boots * 
(place your orders early and avoid disappointment*)



DeAIM'D V, ANURSESPRESENTSADMIRAL

o

o

o

S’

50
35

009
000

50 "
35 n

27/Odo 
9/3do 
7/-<>

22/6do net to
8/-o “

6/3do

, oolR/Qdo
8/3do
l/6d* per Ito
V3d ,

“GLOBE.. STORE h.
These are our present prices : — 

“Cebadilla" Oats (Horse fodder) 
per bag of 58 kilosc <.,» o

Pollard per bag; of UO fcildSo>ooo 
Bacon - Swift. cs smoked 
God Liver Oil per bottle

“DU KLVIRZgR“ filter tip cigarettes
Sack to the old price - 6d* per packeto

A Parade of a J l^aVail^ble^nemb er s of the Defence Force 
in Stanley including those on leave <> will be held on 
Sunday 26 th Mayo Fall in at the Drill Hall at io*3Oq
Dress- Khaki Service? puttees and Overcoats but not 
belt and sidearms*

Whole Corn(MaizS,e) reduced to 16/- per bag 
“Silver King "Flow? lUC Lbo bag 

do do 50 " «
doo do. 35 ” «

River plate 000 Flour 15k lbs 
do OoO do 50 " 

do 000 do "

2/1Od^ per lb
1/8 da per lbo

7d per lbo
■ o per Ibo 
l/8d per lb

r’TRAOK TTFS-* Tea
RewntreesCocoa
‘Yerba Ma t eir
Fresh Ground toffee i/6d
Finest Argentine Butter ,z uu xeto
Margarine “Silver Birch” 1/- per 3bo

Pe:e *b<>
Tinned Tomatoes’^ :11 do per M2 tino
Cerebos Jellies 61 per packet o
T? A X 0” Stuff Ing Ud and 7d per packet o
Chean c<xii_Underwear a

A frill’ rcnge‘3>FWomen*s/'MarJsj and Children’s good 
quality cotton underwear now on sale<> at prices that 
slow no; advance on previous supplies©

WITH
TOKENS OF GRATITUDE,

Last V.'ednesday before a large1 crcwd at Hardy’s. Cinema, 
Rear-Admiral Sir II»Ho Harwood, Rh-CoB<> presented the 
Matron, Nurses, and V*A<,D.Js with powder compacts? 
tokens of the gratitude of the Captain s Officers, and 
Hen cf H.EoSrJ’Exeter” for their devoted service to the 
wounded following the Battle of the River Plate© 
His Excellency The Governor was present and made a 
short address before asking the Admiral to make the 
presentation* His Excellency began by telling his 
heavers that he had had a letter from Captain Bell? 
who again expressed the deep gratitudedcif all on board 
v,Exeterv' for the kindness shown them by ai.l people in 
the Falklands,, His Excellency also paid tribute to 
those who had taken the walking wounded into their 
homes and those who had their messes destroyedo “J have 
received a tel egram from the Admiralty (said His 
Excellency)' thanking the staff ©f the HcdpitaT, arid 
the people of the Falklands, for the splendid way they 
looked after the meni> I am proud to be your Governor* 
In referring- particularly to the work of the Nurses 
and VaA^D,. bs:? His Excellency pointed cut that only 
those who had seen the wounded shortly after their 
arrival could appreciate the splendid worj: and devotion 
of all who attended to them^ The Governor concluded 
his remarks by expressing the pleasure of all present 
to have the A'lmi.ral with us on this occasion, and to 
the man who led the battle against the Graf Spee we 
owe a groat debt of g.vatitudeo
The plan for the fight with the Pocket Battle-Ship had 
been all worked out before har/11 The Rear Admiral then 
addressed the audience as follows^ ’Your Excellency 
^<Vo Kinneavd, Ladies: and Gentlemen; First of all, Your 
Excellency, I would like to thank you the very 
kind remarks you have made about nys-elf ;, my Captains; 
Officers, and skip^s companys who took part tn the 
Battle^ Then I would like to refer to the signal you 
made' to the nExeterH that the faoilfties of the town
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"Ajax” and "Achilles”
And now' I have the privilege 

to present gifts an beha.fif of* the Officers and men 
of HJVL.Sc’’Exeter” to those to whom it may be designed 
to receive©” The Admiral then presented to each of the 
following ladies a powder compact bearing the "Exeterrs” 
crest and inscribed with the words-..

behalf of HJdcSoS "Exeter”, 
thank you very much indeed©

were placed at her disposal* I would like further to 
say that in the last three or four years it has been 
my privilege and pleasure to command the South 
American Division and t-p prepare for war in this area© 
One of the most important measures of preparation was 
to ensure, that here in port Stanley we had a TTaval 
Base which we could use in time cf war© Low, many of 
you will look back to the time when the men of "Ajax" 
hauled a gun across the Island, and remember too, the 
notice written, on it, "Tins may look pretty, but 
take my advice and don’t come too near it when it is 
being fl red J’ We have moved a long way since theuc I 
remember our first shoot when the •’Roydur" was going 
to tow our targets and we were faced with the life 
insurance of every member of the crew, and €2000 for 
the ship« nevertheless a most excellent s&oot was 
carried out, and remembering the tremendous help which 
Hits Excellency always gave me, and the willing co
operation of the Officers and Men of the F.T-D©P& we 
reach the point where war was declared., How one of the 
anxieties 1 had was that the Ger-mao Reservists in 
South America would break cut and try to invade your 
Island, and in the earliy days the "Ajax" was sent down 
as a safeguard until we could see further© When we 
saw clearly the "Ajax" went away* Well, now from time 
to time you haXe had down here eT>?ry ship which has 
been working on this s tation© We come here to rest our 
crews and to let our fires ddrendov/n.© ships come 
here,, the crews come ashore* while the Officej.^s and 
1 have L-ne honour ox staying with the Governor, 
sheltering behind the defences which you have paid for? 
procably to the detriment- of your ovai businesses • 
and your own worksg Lew I do want to make our gratitude 
clear to you all (and I* hope you will pass It on to 
your friends who are not present to-night) for the 
Haval Base which you have provided^ 
After the Battle we came here to lick our wounds and 
shelter under your protection, You all know as much 
as I do how much we appreciated the work of Dr© Klnne 
and. his staff and all of you who took them into your 
houses, fed them- and looked after them and turned 
them back to us cured, as many as possible,and 1, on

”FOP. DEVOTED SERVICE” 19J>9”UO
Each compact contained a card which read-”With grate- 
fu?c thanks for devoted service from the Officers and 
Lien of HoLLSn."Exeter”, Miss Gowans, Mrs Watson, 
Miss Mary Miller/whose mother received the gift)' 
Mrs Rose" Fleuret. Miss Dot Aldridge, Miss Molly Bundes, 
Miss Jean? Brechin, Mrs Ma2?ks, Miss Maud Duffin, 
Miss Wellie Hansen, Mrs Bella Bowles*©
His Excellency then told the audience that the Admiral 
had consented to make a few remarks about the Battle© 
The Admiral then said he did not wish to deal very 
much with the actual course of the battle, but one or 
two incidents or episodes might be cf interest© The 
first one had to do with vzhich was then the
Flfcg Ship© An 11 inch, shell which entered the ship 
■fchrough three port cabins ended by bursting in the 
Admiral tts bunk bits of it srrasked up his bathroom, 
and bits also smashed up the Captain’s- bathroom and 
wrecked both their cabins© Very shortly after the ships 
had received the nows of the Honours, of K^ChBu, to the 
Admiral and G©Bo to Captain Woodhouse© O.cxe sailor 
was heard to remark to another© ’Blimey Bill, and 
they ain’t got a bli-nJxen bath between vem©u 
Admiral Harwood tnen told of another inci-dcMt, not 
in tne least, amusing© ”T an sure you realise here 
the magnificent work dene in war time cy our Merchant 
Havy-v in this war, far more than. in. the last, the 
terrors* of the deep are more horrible and get worse as*. 
months gn on© The ships sail, the s*ea un-escorted, and 

’unprotected in most cases> They carry various raw
• materials essential to the prosecution of the war© 

How one daring episode gives light to that fact© While 
wo were chasing the Graf Spee into Montevideo x 
received a signal from her Captain which read '-Please
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Colonial Secretary's Office,
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15th May, 19U0o

We regret having- inaccurately reported the burglary of 
Mr Wo Hutehiiisonto. warehouse in our last, week's paper* 
The only goods stolen were,00 Beer, Boots, and Tea* 
Meither Whisky nor Gin were among the missing 
articles* Edo

"They sang and they sang and they sang*" __ _
sang was VrAi?n.et she goin*to come out to~Mght>" ?

By Command, 
(Sgd)' A-Wo Cardinally

Colonial Secretary o

GO\rSRNMEMT

Colonial Secretary’s Office> 
St anleyoF alkland Ts1andso 

1hth May, i 91«-0 o
His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified,, 
for general information, that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that his Majesty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallow- 
anoe in respect of the following Ordinance of uhe 
Legislature of the Falkland Islands- : —

Ordinance, Mo*lU of 1939? entitled ”An 
Ordinance to provide for the service of 
the year, 19UO*”

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that His Majesty the King 
has been pleased to entrust to the care of the 
Right Honourable. Lord Lloyd, 
of the Principal Secretaries of State, 
the Colonial Department*

pick up boats of British SteamerWe were steaming 
about 30 knots when we saw that the ensign of the 
British steamer was upside down, which is the signal 
of a ship in distress* The Captain had seen, the Graf 
Speeds guns trained on her when he realized that too 
British Cruisers were coming up* X signalled to him,— 
ndo you want any assistance11? and I got the reply ”W0! 
the Capto of the Graf Spec told' the Captoof the 
’’Shakespeare” to abandon ship, he would not but stuck 
to hero 
The German Captain must have realized that this was a 
very gallant man and he did not fire that shell*” 
The Admiral also told an? amusing story about his 
little boy, who had been passed a note by one of his 
pals during a Latin lesson, reminding Mm that his 
father had fought the battle of the River Plate in his 
pyjamaso The Battle is now referred to in many quarters 
as ’’The Battle of the Pyjamas at?
The AdmiraX concluded his most interesting talk by 
telling- of the four nasty days spent in waiting for 
the^Spee outside Montevideoo He told of his extrador- 
inary recollection of the splendid spirit of cheer— 
fulness prevailing among the men of ’’Ajax" and ’’Achilles” 
"They sang and they sang and they sang*” The song- they

By Command,
(Sgd a) A a W *. G ardinall,
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By Command, 
(Sgdo) A a Wo Cardinal!o
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Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
St'anley,Falkland Is!ands« 

17th March, *19U0 *
With reference to Government Notices* Ko lj6 dated 
the 16 th of May 19U0, and Nox, Li2 dated the 13th of 
May, 1940, it is hereby amounted that the following 
maximum prices for essential articles have been 
fixed by the Competent Authority* Such prices will 
remain in force until further notice*

It must be remembered that these prices are 
maximum and retailers can allways sell below themo

lb 3
tin, 
Ibo 
2a
tt

tin*
lb,
tinjo

b'.'ZX t o 
lb-.
pkt o
pkto
rkto
per Ibo
per dozenio

Tea, Assam 
Sardines o Q.tago brand 
Coffee ? Dos Americanos 
Ham, Picnic 
u ^lum.cose

Ham Rolls.7 U lb tin 
Dates, Turban bulked 
Currants* 1 lb tin 
Olive Oil9 20 oz bottle 
Mac aroni , ho r s esho e 
Persil, small 
Rinso , s mandat’d 
Dux u 
lei'cg Sugar, 
Eggs, fresh imported

Competent Authorityo
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It is hoped to be able to- bold 

the B azaax as soon ax ter this', meeting as possibleo
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Evening ©
that is for the soldiers® 
applications of the text, 
Mas tor o ’•’Peperit ye, :1 
hand. ”

but come along and worship with

date will be set©

dohn the _BaptiSfn
A MAI? WITH A MESSAGE.

11 And the people asked him, saying ? What shall we do then ? He answereth and. saith unto them. He that hath 
two co at Sr. let him impart to him that hath none? arid 
he that hath meat, let him do likewise -St® Duke iii.10.11.
Among- the characters presented to us in the Bible? 
stand out so vividly as that of John the Baptiste 
There is rn intensity, an earnestness about him which 
is the clear mark of a man. with a message© He glows 
with an inward flame? and the fire seems to come from 
him to burn up his enemies on every side® Constantly 
speaking the truth, boldly rebuking sin, he knows 
neither fear nor favour, but goes withersoever the Spirit loads him to face the inevitable consequence 
of his courage and patiently to- suffer for the truth’s 
sake© St© Luke, who knows and tells us mox-e about him. 
tr.an ary other of the evangel istso so lifts the veil 
from bin life and teaching that he cones before us as 
the forerunner of his divine Master in a sense which 
is rarely understood.1, The Tronb of Reconciliation He appears from the 
first as the successor of Elijah© Ha wears his mantle 
he inherits his power® But his work is to be the work 
of r^eonci.1 iation-not to spread strife and division 
but to- turn the hearts of fathers to their children \/in the disobedient to the wisdom of the just© 

appeasement, love-these are to be the fruits ofand to Unl/cy, 
his ministry; and so, when he comes to grips with the 
various groups and crowds which flock to hear him, his 
words are words of mercy as well as of judgioeMt-v !*He 
tndhath two coats, let him impart to him that hath 
none; and he that hath meat, let him do like-wis-.u©u 
That is a precept for everybody. ’-Exact no more than 
that which is appointed you’1-that is for the tax-gathers 
”Do. violence to no man, neither accuse ary falsely”-

Here are the practical 
used both by Ct .John end his 

’•‘3epent ye? for the Kingdom of Heaven is at
V/hat was the besetting sin of the ancient world?

.H1 __ F 0P___ SJJimy.
Sung Eueharji.sfz, 

7201 208 o 237a

It was most inspiring to see so many people in church 
Sunday morning to Join in prayers for oar country and 
her leaders and forces at this critical time® it 
must be remembered however-^ that it as not only on 
these special scansions that prayer is needful but 
at all timeso Sunday by Sunday the church offers 
prayers on behalf of our King, and in authority
under liim, we also pr&y weekly for the Pore.es. .of o,~r 
country and those of our AJlieso Don’t wa^G for a 

or for a special day tc be set 
us rogularfy.

The things- ordered for our Annual. Dazuar have finally

Pore.es
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and the Saviour lived oat the pniit-

By
He.?

(8gd©) Cardinal To

1

i

Command,

U9o

Ao Wo
Colonial Secretary0

wealth as a thing' to- boast of, but Jays it humbly at 
the feet of God for Him to use as- He thinks best, 
knowing no= privilege save the privilege of doing 
and giving and being what He demands*

Colonial Secretary‘s Office9
S tanl eyyFahkl anl Is 1 arris * 

25 uh. iVIay , 1 9U-0 o

UuHer the provisions of Section ? (4) ef the Income 
Tax Crdincnae, 1939^ His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint

Supervisor and Accountant, Treasury- an£. Customs 
Departmentto be CenimXe&ioner m* Income Tajr, with 
effect from the 25th of Mny? 1%‘O .

ILUdJ HE ,XCA*EED DAVID AHN'CLD JONES,

Violence* The whole world was ’’full of darkness and 
cruel habitations,” and the first message of the now 
era inaugurated by Christ and His forerunner was that 
all men everywhere should -forswear this reign of 
bwtality, this glorification of sheer physical streng
th, this neglect of the weak and the helpless, this 
callous disregard of the rights of other people who 
could not defend themselves, and should turn their 
steps into the paths of unity and peace and truth© 
St * John, in his simple? practical way, makes men ready 
to welcome and accept the perfect guidance cf Jhe 
perfect Teacher © He pointed to love o..s the gi.idj.ag 
principle of life, and the Saviour lived out the prin
ciple and died to prove it true©
11o The Heal Forerunner© If we needed any further proof 
that St ©John was- the real forerunner, and that his 
message bore the authentic impress- of the Saviour, it 
would'be found in this-that Stu John never sought bis* 
o,wn, never desired high place for himself, always 
stepped, aside to make way for the coming of his Maurer, 
and" counted it all Joy to hear the Bridegroom' s voise® 
vHc must increase, but I mast decrease” Is not that 
Chris t—like? The true light which comes into the world 
dims the lamp which burns and shines with cn?y ref J ected 
brightness © That is the fate of lamps; but, when the 
lamp iuself hails the glory of the light of the w-j'rld, 
then it is clear that the new order has begun aJ ready® 
The darkness is past, and St 0 John, though apparently 
nothing more than the harbinger of good things to 
come, 5.8: alreadyin possession of the gnoo. -chtogSc 
too, exhibits the levo which is the supreme quality 
O)f the Kingdom of Heaven© Ho wonder that thu Churoxi 
assigns to him a place in its calendar, and ranks 
him with its saints©
iiio The Generous Giver© How self-forgetful Gt ©John 
the Baptist was' How glad that Christ should be accept
ed in his stead’ It would have been so easy for him to 
be sour and jealous and resentful when he saw his 
credit passing to anu;thero But in GtoJohn there is no^ 
hint of petty-minded-ness© He only wanted to be used© 
lie claimed no superiority because he was first in the 
field© And so he remains for ever the type of the gen
erous giver, who does nob think of his- capacity or his
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(2) disinclination for work 
or play

(LQ dizziness
( 6 y r 1 a ui ul enc e

(8( mental depression

Heal th Bill Ist in JTo^JqZkQu
Habi t ual Cons t tpat j

Constipation is a symptom of some importance at all 
periods of life* Patients/ I find worry about it a 
good deal and it must bo admitted that the regular 
functioning of the bowels is- a de str able habit* 
However, constipation is only a symptom and it usually 
requires a doctor to decide how much importance need 
be attached to it* For example the patient may com
plain of one or more of the following:- 
(1) lack of endurance

4-++4-44 4!;4 +4 ++4+++ 1-+4+++++ H-+4-+ + 44 + '-4 +4.4-4-4 4--1.4.4..’-4 4.4.4-+4 +++ 
2UAA2-X - e-The attenoxon. of the Public is drawn to? the fact that 

iP'py people are walking across the green at the 
whale-bone arch, They are requested, net to do so 
use the s/ide walks,**

but to

) irritability
\ lack of appetite 

nnusea
(9( Lxcx-ia
And the docker may find on examination
(1) coated tongue (2) Lad breath (3) sallow caaplcxicn 
(4} poor circulation^5) malnutrition ^6) brittle hair and nails
(7) various skin affections.,
What dees all this mean ?Usually it means a faulty way of living* Of course 
these signs and symptoms may be associated with habitual 
ecnstiration but it world be qrf.tc wrong, and this’. is 
the point I want to makc<, io. expect that they could be 
cleared up by a brisk dose of pby&ic* People are 
eontinvaliy drenching themselves with cathartics; Epsom 
sal’tn^ liver salts? fruit salts and an endless- variety- 
of patent medicineso These drugs unquestionably cause 
tne bowels to move but the condition afterwards may 
he worse than before >Once your mode of living is corrected constipation 
usually vanishes* As to how this can be accomplished 
in ys>u.r case is a technical matter for the doctor to 
figure out* Concerning one mistake, however? I would 
particularly warn you* In your- enthusiasm for cathar
tics do not take salts or any purge if you have pain in 
your ah domen*

Soilis - . Duffin*
Christ Church Cathedral? filled to capacity9 was- the 
scene of a very pretty wedding? when? two very pop
ular young members of the community,- Dennis John 
Sallis? and Maud Duffin we??e Seined marriage*

The Bride, given in marriage bv her father, looked 
most charming in a frock of white satin and ^eiT with 
a coronet of orange blossoms, carrjdrg a bouquet of 
mixed flowers and fern* Assisting the Bricee as 
Bridesmaid vzas Mis-s ITellfe Hansen who looked, very 
'gf-ct-Vyi in a frock of blue crepe de ch.ih:.e trimmed 
with ptnk net frills with a bandeau of pearls as a 
heau—p?_eee and carried a bouquet of mixed' f £c\wers*

^CS j Sollisu brother cf the Groom ae4‘el as 
Bus u i^an* Following the ceremony, a tea d£.n<.e v/as 
herd, m the Town Hall$? where some fOO guests; assembled 
to drink the health of the Bride and GroZru

Thu Bride is. thu_ only daughter of £e iL/s Ho 
l*uifin of Btaaley* obe Bride-groom Lein;-? ire second 
son.of the Late Frank Sollis and Mrs Debrc-x cf Port 
.ucuiso _ The flowers fur bouquets v.eie given by 
hru^ J* Itv an, aunt of the Bride and the fern oy i\4±’S 
Go Harris Mrs- Hamaford, and arranged by i^rs John 
Bly th.'. . J*?* Summers made the four-tier cake*

hlas-iers o::’ Ceremony at the dance*— D^O ?Sullivan 
and Mr Eo Blakemore of Ho M* Su ^Baltavla^o 
Frocks made by M'es’o Cartero
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(b) Call the doctor® 
r» - -

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKB

RED’ LABEL 5/11 *
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Don’t Bro-adcast Yw Gems-.
If you find yourself developing a cold do two things 
and. do them early :

(a) Go to led*At the same time think at out the other fellow a bit 
too© Keep your cough, your sneeze and your germs to 
ycurseTf Don’t broadcast them’ If you have to cough 
cr sneeze, do it into your handkerchief please® Wait 
until you are well to shake hands© Show your friend
liness in other ways® People talk, about ‘batching ® 
cold’h Actually tho cold catches us® When our powers 
of resis Gance are lew the germs invade our body and 
take possession®
What v.e call a cold is caused by tiny creatures so small 
they cannot be seen by the most powerful mici’Oscope® 
These germs are found in the secretions from the ncse 
and throat of those who are suffering from c cold© 
When. the sufferer coughs o-r sneezes- the germs are spray
ed cut into the air or into.- the face of near-by p-ec-ple© 
The hands soon become infected® Everything be touches 
becomes infected® If therefore you will shy in bod when you get a cold? use a handkerchief (;n<»t your hand)? 
and wash frequently with plenty of soap end water - you 
will be helping yourself and at, the same- tine. be show
ing some consideration for uthe other fellow®u

Health in. j^elat^c^
W®G.Scvage, the leading British Authority in food 
poisoning, says that on the health side there axe 
three questions to be considered in relation to food:
(a) Loes oaiming affect the nutritional value? This- 

bo?U^ dovrn to whether the vitamins are injured® 
.Investigation shows that canning dees-, no mere 
injury, and usually Less, than domestic cookie.®

(b) Docs canning introduce harmful chemicals? The 
answer Bo that under modern control, tin® lead, 
iron etc are not health hazards®

(c) ‘ Dees food poisoning arise through the consumption
of tinned food? Todayusing; modern- methods feed 
poisoning having its source in tinned food is-

aveur which pleases so manyo 
(OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE) 

6/9 & 12/6.
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2/0 ?per LiuCHILEAN ASPARAGUS

2/6' CKIFT’E ASPARAGUS tin.

Beissers Albums$

A C 0 0’ R D I 0 N 3 andP I A n 0

M 0 U T H 0 R G A N’ 3
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STORES DEPTTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

3/4.pen Ib o

tllLo

'i 6/ 6 p r o-j' L tl e ®

etc. e tc q

Toys. 9Salt Gases?

etc.

Pocket Knives-?
SHvTGTbfTx.jy’S FRENCH COIFEE

(with chicory)

etc?

1/4 ppp ja.To

etc.

Tot let Pr epar a t i or-s
R U V B E R 

Hair Brushes;?
Gif ii

R
0-s

Er

444444444444444-1-44 I-44444444444444-4444444444444444444444 
F JDJL__ oL-l. k X •

Mrs Frith has~ a few boas ehold articles for sale o 
Apply after lOua^ni© oxi Tuesday Jane 4tho

4444 44444444 4 14 r4 4444444444444444444444444444444444444+
2.___ _ STORE ,

Wo liaeo r'ecei^ea the following goods by the rlFitzroy’J 
and hope to have readj^ for sale in a few days 
Men*s Coloured Tiarlc and Luvisca Front Shirts

C oiubs-?
Set So

’;-x: -x-y=x-x-x=x=x=x-x^x=x“x-z=.x=x=x=x=x=xr;x =x=x.- ^.-x-x

? Glassware©

Commander Graham©
Kill ed in Act t en ■>

/tn obituary .in’!The London Times/' of A-ayf lOthP disclosed 
that Commander Robert R.» Graham., who won the DgS^O, 
aboard' the “Exeter0 in the action with the Graf Spee 
was killed in action, on May 3rd? aboard the French 
destr oyer <> Bison,

Semi-stiff Collars;, Safety Razors Shaving Brushes? 
Minors- Razor Blades^Razor Strops/Dart Boards etc. 
Ladies Sandals?Knitting Bags?Shopping Bags©

Handbags & Evoring; Eag.s?IIair Ilcts. A Curlers
Druggist Sundries etc,

BOO T S,
Mirrors? Fountain Pens?

Books ,RWel.ti.es ?

RWel.ti.es
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S9

Senior Medical Officer

WORKING SOCIAL NOTICESIvWS

Ladies- MembersADMISSION*

oA

Agenda o
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The General Meeting- will be hell in the Glub Room 
cn Iue&duy June Uth at 8opjuo

CLlfB o

If to 
2ft o

__ ___ _  The tot a' 
a_ Ij received to date is 2vo2o
is the individual nyardage‘

Mr f: 
Mr Mu 
Mr Jo

Jo 
Mr F? 
Mr ifo 
Mr Jo 
Mr Jo 
Mr Wo 
Mr Eo

exceedinaly rare and arises when it occurs at all\ 
from tinned marine productsoIt. must come as rather a jolt to- bhose who are 
accustomed to dilate upon the hardships of living 
Kout of a tin- to learn that such food is frequently 
superior in quality and invariably safer than food 
prepared tn the usual wey>

A Whist Drive will be held in the Club Room on 
Thursday Maj?" 30th at 8cpvni-»

(continued on

subsoptptiofs >■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■■ ---- _ _Amount, previously acknowledged.
v're^.d ?Zj. -1 sj£ iff! 1
Mrs- McGill’

. McRae
• Alazla
. Clausen
. May
i McGill
. Fana

Anderson
. Fraser

Schroder

3*
2o
1 O
1 O
1 o
1 O
1 O
1 O
1 ©
1 o 

back page*)

80 yards
200
100

1o
32

150
156
135

36
Fcx Bay Ea.st(2 TemporaryWesters) 4O

further 65 yards has been received fr?n O'tanlej

1/-o 1/~O

180

0- 0o 
03 0
Oo 
0o 
0> 0 
Oo 
0 O 
Oo 
Co 
Oo

R E D___ C_R 0 S s__ SJ3_JL3LI.<u.
The Gcnmittee have again this week to offer their 
most grateful thanks to the people,on the farms on 
East and West Falklands who have so generously 
contributed to the ?mile of pennies^ The total 
number of yards received to date is 2<;o2o<> The following is +-H^ nvardap:eh so far received
ironi the farms 
Teal Inlet 
Chartres 
Port Gan Carles 
Gan Carlos 
Po^-t Louis 
Port Howard 
Hill Cev-e 
Pebble Island 
Fox Bay V7est

In reply to a telegram sent to Headquarters informing' 
them of eur effort to collect a Mile, of Is* rias the 
following- reply has- been received : —
BEST Y/ISHES FOP. MILS OF PEEIIES WARM COi'TJFATT.’L.TTIONS’ 
SJGCFSS SO FAR- CROMER BRITISH REL CROSSo-

Ccnimltt.ee


EDITOR.THELETTER T 0 o

•J

From The Times- of March 23 rd 19U0
RIVER PLATE VICTORS' FETED. IN CAPETOWN

Fa

Anne Henniker-Heatano

ZJLAXS J,____ . JLQJL XZn.
In the Magistrate's Court, before His Warship the Hoxio 
Ao Rc. Hoars., tea men, Janies Black of Ha Mn SeBaltao.a, 
and Leslie Mggs of Stanley were charged with having 
received stolen goods from the Warehouse of Mr© LUL 
Hutchinson, and were remanded in jail for trial 
before the Supreme Courto

The Editor,
News Weekly de Church Bulletin.

Chairman
Tu Branch. of the Er Lt I: ±

Red Crass; Societyo

Yours faithfully,

Dear Sir,
Y/ith reference te the Tetto1 *bout the Red 

Cross Appeal published last week in ye-:r paper, war 
conditions up to this month have not, u.i c-Le view’ of 
the Committee, justified a general appeal to the 
people of the Colony for funds apart. f.’cm a special
ized. scheme for the Mile of Pennies; to which everyavi^ 
Sa generously sub scribe de

When such a general appeal is made, I have no 
doubt that all sections of the community will unite 
as they have done in the past in doing their utmost 
far the relief of the sufferers in this terrible wuu

FLOWERS AND £1 NOTES
From our own correspondent 

Capetown, March 22ndo 
ETcver- of the mon from Exeter, Ajax, and Achilles-, 
who were wounded in the Battle of the River Mate 
and who are convalecing here, were entertained at 
luncheon by the Mayor of Capetown yesterday*

During- the drive th??cugh the city they were given 
one of the most vociferous wlocomes in the histoiy of 
Capetown* a great crowd swarmed round the motor-coach 
shaking hands» and shouting its welcome, and-the coloured 
flower sellers in Adder!ey Street ran forward and 
tossed bunches of flowers in the bailors” laps. One 
man threw in a long envelope bound with red, white, 
and blue ribbon, on which waswritten • r7/clcomeo Have 
a drink* n Inside were five £1 no-Ges* Near the City 
Roll the crowd was so dense that the motor-coach could 
not proceed and the police had to make way for it.

Speeches by the Mayor and Mr* P.O.Sturrock, 
Minisic-x* of Railways, prateed tne-exploits- of the 
Exo ter, Ajax, and Achilles, in the tattle, .and emphas
ised the Navy’s great service to South Africa by keeping 
the seas open* General Smuts,, the prime Minister, who 
is on the Rand, sent a congratulatory telegram. Cte 
of the most successful speeches, however, was the 
r^ply on behalf of the guests by Torpedo V/arrant 
Officer Thomas Lynn, who said that the Exeter, Ajax 
and Achilles in the River Plate were only given the 
priveiege of showing what any of H< M» ships could 
and would do©



1roT-TCE,.

Amount £4t0 1.2c Jo

5iP±..^Qr_

Fears

Mr Oo Ripp Master Lyell-
McG iil-1

Anonymous

lAa.
8d each* 

7d each.
6/6-11 dozen*

3/~°

5o
5*
5o

2o 
10*

Oo

2*
2*
2*

24/- per case/ According to size*

6*
Oo
Oo

NOTICE®

Oo

New Silk Hose for Ladies 3/6 and 4/9 per pair*
ALL PURE* SILK*

By Commends 
" (Sgd) W. Cardinal!,

C olonial- 3c oret ary o 

Co

Colonial Secretary es Cffico, 
St cuil ejz $ 1: alkl and I si anus * 

25 ^h May? i94O*
Jr is announced officially that publication of the 
Honours List which would in the ordinary course have 
tai:Cxi place on the day appointed for the cs
or His Majestyhs Birthday, Thursday* June 13-h, .«-> 
necersarily postponed for a few weeks owing to changes 
in the administration at home*

16©

Miss Gwenifer Jones 1 « 
Mr William Miller 
Air Arthur Baines,

GEVERNMENT
Colonial Secretary’s Offices 

Stanley?Falkland Isiands* 
15 th May? 1940*

His Excellence/ the Governor has been pleased^with the 
sanction of" the Secretary of State for the co-.onies, 
to give directions that

Oo

Colonial Secretaryo

1 *

Total

"Ls tel
Macaroni 
Spagh^t tf, etc:'

~disto* ;
Persil 
L UT X 
LUX

A. W.. Cardinal!?

By Command

(Sgd>

2/3d.,„ 
l/3cu

1 l^u

Tangerines 1A-O

No^JjA

UZLLTAM HENRY ROLAND STILL ,ESQ > ,L < D,S « ,R .0*S< , 
should be confirmed in. his appointment as Dental 
Surgeon, with effect from the 1{th of February, 1937

0*

”Estol” Cooking Oil
iJ do*

£. l^?YJT?Pe U i-'
~~ :L per ~i -lb. packet 8d,.
per 1--kilo packet 1/Ud«

- LARGE PACKETS- 
medium packets

u ti (
Icjhig Sugar per U—Tb tin

look at the above prices and then look at the * ■
Nows — please*

Dates in clean 2-lbx careens 1/8 carton*

Mr po Kiddle 
Mr No Parrin 
Mr Do McRae 
Offertories Sunday May 26th. Christ Church

Cathedral

2* Mr Mo Yates
2* Mr* To FIcuret
2• Mr *L o Henr icks on

■Sr+’t'++4-++++t+4--H-++++ + + + +++ +++++ ++ + +++4- + 4-+ + ++ ++-r++4-+<-+++ + + 
“GJOBr’_____

Track Tipa Tea 2/10da permit J Coffee ?Fresh Grox-.nd 1/6 lb*
Sa'-’dines;9 OLAYO Brand 1/3 per tino Cooked Ham, sliced

Cooked Hann whole tin 2/U per ibo 2/6 per Tbo
Spiced Earn (’’’Hermel”) 2/6 per lbQ

■'Oasis” 7 '
Currants p'patras”) 1id<.per lb*

R’t.ree OLIVF. OIL - per 20-0^ k^t;, 
do do v 

10-oz doo

Have a gpast
last page*of' last week's V/eekl;1
Fresh Fruit  ~ Just arrived^
Bananas 9’dl per dozen® Oranges l/6d* doz*
Tomatoes l/2d* per lb® Apples 2h/— per c:ase(or per

(dz*2/- to 2/9

1 * 0* Co
10 o Oo

Statipn^ 
5>‘ 
5o 
5o



■To. 48. GO^RNMCTT TOTICE.

By

WAITED *

Hr J.F.Bonner,in writing or by 1Phone.

Command,

Colonial Secretary’s Office9 
St anl ey $ F alkl and Is land s . 

22nd May , 1940.

Colonial Secretary o

A Married Shepherd for Port Sussex, 
Apply,

(Sg£. ) A. V/a Cardinal!,

With reference to Government notice, No. 29 erf the 4th 
of April, it is hereby announced that his Majesty’s' 
Government has undertaken to purchase the whole export
able surplus of Falkland Islands wool led sheep skins 
for the duration of the war and one wool year there
after at the flat rate of 6.955 pence per wund in 
store at Stanley? the seller bearing all expenses in 
storage including insurance up to. the time at which 
the skins leave the store.

The price quoted will also cover appraising expan
ses and selling broker’s charges.

With the exception that there will be no> clause 
providing for profits share, the terms of the proposed 
contract for sheep-skins which will be drawn i:p, will- 
be identical with those already agreed upon for the 
purchase of Falkland islands wool*.

ITo export licences, will be granted for ^beep-skins 
not sold to the Ministry of Supply a

ihihimhi iH.'itti'.'itn ununnniin t* if n mi mi m; n mi nn n hhihiii mi mm uti
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Chaplain and Editor*

SUNDAY

3* Holy Communion*u©Hk.

Sunday9o30> a*m

Matins First Sunday Swig; Eucharist*ao id*
Evensong; and Sermon®p o I71o

++

people*s

h

A

+ +

i i'

sekvicex

Sedgwick®
Secretary*

Ho Hannaford®

Treasurer o Lo

Wardens'.®

7o
Saints Pays as announced*
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Chaplainso Bennetto
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K® Vo Lei Umaru

GoK. LOWE.

Schoolo
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evening of the 20 th.

and. he will collect them in his car o

Toys and

Miss Henniker-'

Barnabas,

there 7/111 M a celebration of the Holy Communion

H

223 a

.■

i

Morning o

at 10q A-X

Mrs Mewing & Mrs GJ.eadellk

Tuesday next j une 11 th,

12o5U2O

Sweets >the Choir ,

is the Feast of St*

6 th?

Mrs Tom Paice,

Mrs Millers Vegetables,

265 *

Fancy Work, 
Jumble StallP

Mrs Berntsen^

Evening o

H_YJM 17 S FOR ___ S U.M D A K_
3 Sunday after Trinityo 

h-o 221+*

Holders are as follows:- Tea,

■

+++++ +++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++-l-+-l-+++++t4-H-+++ 
ST o B A R F A3 A S .

G_KU CH
_B A Z A A R.

The Annual. Bazaar will be held in the Church Hall 
on Thursday and. Friday Kights, the 20 tn and 21st 
Of June. Hie. Excellency has kindly consented
to officially open the Ba/zaar at 7’oclock on the

Feople with articles for the
Jumble Stall are asked to let the Chaplain .know

The Stall-

THE CHRISTIAIv _J^F/aRE^, 
t!I therefore so run as not uncertairly:so fight z as 
one not beating the air.”

In vivid imagery, dx-awn f^om the world cf athletics, 
St* Paul suggests one of the secrets of his own 
success in the Christian warfare© The Christian athlete 
running the race with fixed eyes upon the goal; with, 
every nerve and muscle strained to reach it: turning 
neither to right nor left but pressing on—this man 
deserves to win© He has loft nothfr.gto chance. He has 
gone into training beforehand. By discipline, self— 
denial, abstinence fi’om things lawful and harmless 
in themselves but fatal in a trial of physical, endur** 
ance, the runner fits himself for his task. Ho invites 
success by conforming to its conditions* The man of 
single aim in lite is the man of power> Running un- . 
certainly; beating the air -both are plainly fatal for 
success in the Christian want are© 
1©The Compelling Vision of God. We Took cut upon the 
world to-day and we see its peoples torn by racial 
antagonismsu VTc sue the forces of en.1 at work and 
the powers of darkness wel l organ?zed* What is the 
Church, as the instrument of the Kingdom of God on 
earth, doing in the face of this growing menace of 
secularism? Is- it strongly armed, well disciplined, 
ftclly trained for the fight? Can the Church with ary 
sincerity of conviction echo the Apostle's words? 
There is little evidence of that compel ling vision, 
of what God would have us do' in the spreading of 
His Kingdom among the nations of the earths The 
marching orders of the Chai ch ring out as clearly as 
ever— ’-Go ye into' all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature”-yet there is Tittle sign of 
movement, in our ranks* V/e eye one another and wonder 
what each will do© .The signal for the race has beenz 
given and we find ourselves either unable to start 
or running- uncertainly: not. quite sure of the goal 
or how to, get tlbere. It is easy* of course, to exagger
ate o it is easy to overlook the splendid work that 
is being done. Y/e can ignore the heroic, tale of 

self-sacrifice in annals of the Church's- expeditionary

Heaton, Fancy Goods,
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Wo ack the impossible 
__ j we have subdued Them it can go forward conquering and to conquer

Ito thing- can. s top it© 1 
renew vur strength© 
as; eagles* wo l---- - * a Church on its knees is irresis— 

the Spirit sweeps through it and the fire 
of God aatchcs. it©

Saved to 
we need still the quickening power of the Holy 
A great spiritual revival through the Church 

will come from a renewal of the springs of action in 
the souls of individual men and women© It is always 
the story of a new; birth-a life begotten of God: a 
supernatural endowment received by faiths It. is the 
power to become the sons of God givexi. to us by One 
Who has overcame the world© Such converted Christians, 
do not run uncertainly, still less- heat the air© They 
have caught the vision of the great Apostle to the 
Gentiles.* They press on towards the goal© Whatsoever 
is- boi'iii of God owercometh the world-. Nothing can stop 
it© The Church must be born again must renew its 
strength: must wait for the Feixtcco.-otax outpouring,®

We must waft upon the Lord to 
Then shall we mount up vzith wings 

shall run and not be weary: we shall 
walk and not faint© 
bible cnee ■

force in lands beyond the seas® When all is said and done, however, we must confess that something is 
woefully wrong with the Church at home© Have we missed 
our way ?
II ©What are we fighting for-what is our goal? What is
this Kingdom of God which we arc desirous of spreading,? 
What was and still is Christ*s purpose concerning it? 
What is its relation to those secular kinsrdems with 
which it necessarily comes into df not into
competition and conflict? What Is. Chris tlamity? Is it 
the teaching of Jesus of some good news about Him ? 
Is; it a proclamation. of the Fatherhood cf God and the 
brotherhood of man$, or is it Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified? Js? the Gospel a programme of social' reform 
or the salvation of souls? Is our primary care to 
preserve the State from revolution or to save the lest 
from damnation? Is the Church a Government department 
in charge of public morality, or is it a hospital for 
spiritual diseases? Is our war-cry the application of 
Chris tian. ethics to social probleiuS. or the reformation 
of human lives? Is our objective a sect artist Utopia
on earthy cr^ if not, what do wo real?.y rear by the Kingdom of God©?
III ©Our roof trouble in much of our moder a present
ation of Christianity is the attempt to win acceptar.ee 
of ^ho Christian ethic divorced from its. supernatural 
setting© Je offer the world Christ.laiciity witnout the 
Lf.ross® We plead for the acceptance of a revised ver*** 
span, of the Sermon on the Mount© VA ’ ”
from unregeneraue human nature before 
it to. the obedience of Christ© We clamour for the 
reform o_ sccicty before wo have secured the con'-- 
v^r&j.cn ox txic individual soul© lo save the world aTid 
reform the social whole© we must begin bv charging the 
?nd2vidu^ life© The Church is in the world as a 
sp_L_r.*_lUud. socue^y, rooted in tho eternal and yet. set. 
in the midst of timel located on earth vet neaverrlyin cr?:g'ln: a school for saints: a hospital for sinners: 
a spiritual power -station: the chosen’habitation of 
the Holy Spirit© its mission is conversion® It has to 
guide the soul to a true appreciation of the relative 
value of things material and spiritual© It has to-

teach men the true relationship cf tho soul to God and 
the worldi. Between the soul to be saved and the Saviour God comes the vision, of a lost world© The 
imitation of Christ is not the condition of a changed 
heart: the ent hr s'iasm for self-sacrifice and service 
in the spread of the Kingdom has its roots in thanks
giving- for the saving work of Christ in our individual 
soul S O
IVg Revive the Gospel! Message® The response to the 
recall to religion waits upon a revival of spiritual 
life© With this must come a fresh vision of the goal 
to be reached, and renewed power to reach it© We mus;t, 
then9 revive the old Gospel message and Team afresh 
the truth of it in our dnaost experience 
servey 
Spirit©
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the gigantic: effort cf the r.el C.?csj SccLcty*
Wo having ucuidud this 1. :̂ . tne task 

of raising live hundred and fji'y Wo a^e
aiming high but we are corfjdor:V to./t the Colony's 
natural ability in marksmanship will enable everyone 
so to adjust things that we shall get a bull the 
first timeo

It has been agreed that we may use the Mile of 
Fennies mo±xuy as a start and this now amounts to 
Two hundred and fifty three pounds ten shillings 
and we also have about one hundred from our own 
fund Lhau we are adding to this*

X am very gi ad to he able to tell, you that His- 
Erccellency has shown his deep interest in the scheme 
by ma'ki.ag a gift of fifty pounds towards its object*

1 find in rhe words Falkland Island's A mbulanee there 
are twenty four letters this morns about twenty -three 
pounds per "Letter and we are already up to the U in 
Ambulance, will you please help us with the remainder* 
We will understand that there are some who gave all 
they could afford to the Mile of pennies and none 
cun to more than that* There are however, many who in 
profound thankfulness towards the heroes of the past 
week, will wish and be able to give two shillings; 
where they gave Okie betore in evidence of what we here 
feel for toe noble sufferers in This dreadful war*

There is just one mare thing.* We arc sorry to 
have to appeal to you again so soon but we do not 
intend to make any more demands on. your generosity 
for sdx months* We hope that this assurance will 
encourage you all to seize this opportunity to give 
and to give right. generously for the Falkland. Islands 
^inbulanceo Thank you all and goodnight *

The following is an appeal broadcast by LjLss Henniker- 
Heaton on Tuesday June, 4th, ; 940 as a result of 
which we are very pleased to be able to add that we 
have received two magni fie ent by generous donations, 
one being- a day’s pay from the men at Canopus and a 
cheque for £50* Ch 0* from Mr E* Ch Rowe*, and also 
£5o 0c 0c from ^Ir ft Mrs ft Miss Hooley..
Good evening everyone*

The Committee of the Ped Gross Society have been 
considering very carefully what Falkland Ts.lands can 
do that will not only be within our means but worthy 
and. representative of the Colony's. gexicrosity and 
loyalty to the Empire®s common cause*

When we Isrcnthed the appeal fcr the Hilo of pennies 
we intended sending home the money so raised as a 
conGi’ibutlon from the Colony, but, wain tne quite 
unezrec-ted total raised wo have grounds for csufidonee 
that we eau do something hottero fn times of need a 
money- grant is always acceptable? bxit i?/e are cons'ider^ 
ir.g e. present from the Fajkla.nl iryl arcTs; and you all 
know Low much meu-e we appreciate a birthday present 
in kind rather than just a moneir gifu it ha& sentimen
tal value which shews the giver to hove pnit some care 
and thought into it and gives a sense c-f sympathetic 
understanding so terribly lacking in just mere moneyo

We also feel that it will help the appeal if vze set 
some definite goal to which we may aspire.- All the 
possible alternatives have been considered, keeping 
always^ in mind its utility and also the ability ©u 
tne Colony to raise the necessary- amount *

We would like to build a snail'hospital or home for 
ccnvalGsacnts, bat such ambitions ax’s, unfortunately 
beyond uso

The Society have therefore decided to raise 
sufficient funds to buy and present in the United 
KiTjgdcim an ambulance which will bear uhe name 
Falkland inlands: .Ambujan.ee., We have been informed 
by Headquarters that this will to most useful and no 
doubt wc should from time to time hear of its work 
and keep up a real! interest in our small portion of

Fajkla.nl
Ambujan.ee


M.cATASNEY & SEDGWICK. STORE.FALKLAND
NOTIGF eNo*55« iNow Goods now on sale : —

1939-

By

Germolene Ointment 1/6 1/5 oBee oilmans Fillso

Town Tate Cloths lOd Do. J. 3 quid 10d o

STANLEY SRORTS ASSOCIATION-Glymiel Jelly Snowfirc Jelly 7 dr./ O
ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Stanley Sports Association

i

Vick Vapour Rub 1/6
Vaseline Hair Tteilc

-‘Court Royal11 Hair Curlers 
"ALBANY” Hair Grips

HOT WATER BOTTIES

I ;
i •
t II

Signed, 
G.K. Lowe.

Secretary.
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etco

With reference to Government Notice, 
of February,

etc®

Stallax 1/9°

euCoe tco

(Sgdo) A. W. Cardinal!,
Colonial Secretary.

Nd). 18 of the 2oth 
19U0 His Excellency the Governor has been 

pleased to confirm the appointment of

will be held in the Reading Room off the Gymnasium on 
Thursday evening June 13th at 8.30 p.m. With the 
usual Annual Meeting business e.g. .2 "~1.. 

MISS- MARY FRANCIS GOWANS,

Command,

Nurse-Matron. of the King Edward V11 Memorial 
with effect from the 1st of November, ■

5d per card®
2d per card.-.

3/6 e.nchc Dettol 1/11 bottY

Johnsons Baby Cream 1/2, 
Thermos Flasks 3/5c 

l/8do

GOVERNMENT
Colonial Secretary’a Office, 

Stanley,Falkland Islands. 
Uth June, 19UO."HALO" Human. Hair Nets Ud each*

"HALO1’ Art Silk Nets Ud each©
"FLORADORA” Slumber Nets 8d each®

etc, etc9

Olive OU Hair Cream 1/2®

Steradent 1/2
Ingrams Shaving Cream 1/7

Andrews Liver Salts

1/9 Brylcreem i/2®

Thursday evening June 13th at 8.J0 p.m. With the 
___ _____" 'I * ‘ ‘ 2‘. election of Officers, 
reports, etc. Under the heading of Now Business the 
meeting will be asked to consider a further donation to 
the Red Cross appeal for funds to provide an ambulance 
from the Falkland Islands.All members are earnestly requested to make an 
effort to attend this meeting.

Jazz. Bath Crystals 1/9®
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lavished on Johnnie Walker in the early11 The care
satisfaction when you say nJ<ylmnle57

Walker please

5
00

1 .75 BLACK LABEL0

£478
LTDu STORES LEET

- - ~ s- o‘ co t.y* 
F‘ 5 A IT C h\.

0
O’

0
0

.D ’

'3 
0 
0 
0 
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stages ensures your

the natural call of the ‘discriminating.

Bo uglas 
Fxtzroy

Donations from 
camp stations

3
12

0 .
0

0
. O ..

..
6/9 & 12/6.0

%

payment FOO 
for lost goods

6 Q

;/iio

£144*

144 1.2 
■Doaa t x dtanflL ey .;

216 111

73;

JR E JD ; -.d it rO S-'S’
■F .c To-L ,. v.-. r

Amount previously acknowledged
Mr® Cardinal 1
Arorymcus; • ■
Mr & Mrs lie Ils s on 
Mr & Mrs Arson 
Offertories J 
per Father Dmiw

£ 
440

10
-1
I

■ 1

26th May S't^Mary’s Church .
' 7._____11 ■ - - 5y

£ Up 1 _ _4_ _ _ A: 9jt_ ’
the total, now being-

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STOKE®

Fur<cha.se of wc©3i:6o 18« 
Lord Mayor * s fundi 

’ • - 45.

~8 ■■

Balance

a C V\ 0 'i 
I i

Donations for 
A7oundcd

7- •
Dependa-ats' fund 50

6 Sent with tlTA..

8

still grows,,
’ The following number of yards have hecrii

~__ ....Jo

36 yards
2±t

•Sent with the--
■ wounded when they:
■left Stanley 88
Incidental

expenses
RED LABEL

=x=rx=x=x=x=x=x=n=x=x":x=3:=x—X“X=n=X':x--x=n=:X: x -n=n=-x--X“X=x 
THE FALJLAED ISLANDS CO® LIDu STORES LEETo

P 'P r

In connection with 
‘the wounded o 89 o 19«

£32£_tX- 
2o 8® .

Our ’Mile of pennies’
2^204 yards®’ 
received from the farms

Station 36 yardso Bluff. Cove 40 yards. _J 
93 yards® 2xt Stanley 1 yard 1ft®

Special? attexitjon9 vze feel ought to be .dravzn to the 
generosity of eight children at Fitzrey who have given 
th..rlr’ savings two of whom actually earned the money 
by helping neighbours1 with their pea to

Balance sheetfor,.hal_f_ yeaip pndi.i^ 3jst ^£ellj240^ 
For the benefit of those members who 'were iwable 
attend the general neeti;ig..on 30th the Commit tee 
have ags?eed to publi&h an abridged sheet®

--2?.29-iPi Expenses;.
P t-nnC Memb er s >-ub.s er j p t i ors ®

77 0
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CHEESEC H E D D A R 0 L L
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hot tl’eu1/3 perthe ideal nightcap,
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to speak out or to*
save only to the authorities-.

the courts for slander or libel as well as to> disaffection and
hatred among you® And if my talk to you were to bring this about,
then, you yourselves would be doing just that very thing I have

unhappiness

I should have done you a very sorry service if this occurred as

But as I have said I know you can be relied on to see to it
that your house is in order and that in our midst there is no
thought of evil against our homeland: on the other hand a

a wish and a conviction that a happy
issue is certain and a hope that it is not far distant®

and discontent, which are just what Quislingism wants- and aims at©

THE,COLCNI/J, SECPETAKY’S ADD1ES3 CONTINUED.
are as British as ourselves® Thus it would be wrong to accuse

a result of this evening’s- address©

warned you against» You wo/uld he raising disaffection,

others,

complete unity of mind,

to raise suspicion concerning them.
drop unfounded hints among yourselves,
The Tatter is your duty, the former is not only unkind, unchrist
ian end bad, but also is criminal and-leads to prosecution in
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Developing &

THE BRITISH BREAKFAST CEREAL

T_E AW HD E DrES

IT IvD-UsES BRITONSBRITONS MAKE IT
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ROBINSONS LELiON BARLEY. WATER

IS DELICIOUS HOT OR COLD

k

2/1 per bottle*
-=x=a=x=x=x--x~x- x= x-x-x-x=x”x=x=x=x“x=x=x-x-x=x=x=x=x=x 

THE FZJrKWW ISLANDS CO* LTD* STORES DEPT.

We regret we are unable to accept angers for 

until further notice*

1/3 per packeto

REVELDTIHG

The CoJonjaT Secretary■ g..JPa ~1 a- A idr os s •<
The fallowing address was de.U.vex'ed by the *Hon A*WO 

..Cardinal 1« Colonial Secretary, over the Local Radio 
..System last night*

': / Ladies and Cemilomen,
I am sorry that my first public address to you 

should be made in circumstances which are none too 
happy and on a subject that is? most unpleasant* But 
tiie former are only for a while, since we all know 

\ / and are confident and firm in the belief that eventual 
. victory will be ours, whilst the latter is one which 
in all probability does not affect you*

It is the question of possible disaffection* I feel, 
when 1 use that'word, that I am almost insulting you, 
not only your fine spirit of loyalty but also your 
intelligence, For, how -^nd where does disaffection 
exist amongst you ? I said disaffection* I
choose that word deliberately, for I feel certain 
nothing more serious could exist nor did I want you 
to turn off your receivers because a stronger word 
would have disgusted you and even angered you* What 
I mean by disaffection is really more serious-it is 
intended to cover the whole gamut of the vocabulary 
expressing that idea until the final superlative is 
reached in that unbelievable term treason*
It sounds foolish; it sounds unreal* Here are we, all 

sensible people, all British, all loyal; and yet I am, 
a senior official of your government* actually talking 
of a foolish unreal thing* Still it is >c??t so foolish 
nor- so unreal* For treason has raised its foul head all 
aver the world* 1't is known as 5th Column activities; 
it is known as Quisling-ism^’
Quisling is a man of ITorway* He was? and is the leader 

. af1 what in that country corresponds to' fagists, 
. national soe-iaiists in ether lands > He had prepared the 
wry far the invasion, of his fatherland by her enemies ; 
he sfoed ready to take over the government of his 
.homeland as soon as her enemy had arrived to teXe 
acntrol and support him in Ills nefarious projec-io He 
has gained a unique reputation* It took centuries for 

. the name of Judas Iscariot to bscone the arch-type of 
traitor and incredible disloyalty* It took only a few

-X=X-=X=X— X^X=X=X=^X;=X=X—X—X—X— A—X X—X yu X X X X X X X

H. R
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without the slighest delay© 
>, when I realized iLs meaning

complete ignominy-a traitor 
whose name will for all 

of the great

savoured of mediaevalisnr, that smacked of the melodrama and the Mood and thunder novels rf ~lra -rr'et imoginatitq of our authorso Our own- country was. slow too* You see,
in lands where freedom of speech is part, and parcel of one?s life, one caunot ’believe that an infinitesimal 
minority would or couldover conceive it possible or 
practicable to achieve their political aims by force 
and enemy aid over the majority ©f their brothers« 
Then came the invasion of Holland and the truth was 
brought homo to all people at once© It was staggering© 
It was numbing© Every thing seemed more than ever unreal
But it was evident that no government could afford to? 
take any risk© The canker had to be removed, and removed 
at once; the virus had to be drawn from the nation* s 
veins immediately$> without the si igh.es t delay© When 
IT heard of all this, when I realized iLs meaning, I must 
confess I felt ill© The props of life seemed shaking; 
there was- the sensation of a moral earthquake* I thought 
of the m-’vement in England which resembled the national 
-socialist ones abroad, movements such as that of the 
British Union of Fascists; I uhougnt of many friends, 
who belonged ten them; and i thought of their sincerity, 
their conviction in. the goodness of their cause© 
But now it was apparent that Aether they had ever 
realized it© or thought at- all about it, or whether 
they had not., yet they had dabbled in associations which 
fringed on treason and treachery* They were tainted if 
not polluted with the slime of this vile snake-like 
thing© How far have they gone? They alone know© I believe 
that tills is the so-called secret weapon of Hitler, with 
which .he proposes- to destroy our Ej.^pfre© Secret—aye it is. 
secret, so- secret that it almost destroys truth and faith- 
But it has been revealed enuy just in time* At home 
steps were taken to> arrest leaders of any movement that 
might in ary way be in sympathy or more than sympathy 
with the form and policy of government of countries at 
war with His Majesty, which term means us, our empire, 
our homes, our all© So drastic are these steps, but so 
cruelly necessary, so vital to our well-being, that there 
is nothing quite comparable to them, unless it be found in 
the days of active religious persecution* But once they 
were taken, there was. a sigh of universal relief; there 
was a feeling of thankfulness that, our government at

minutes for Quisling to rise from complete obscurity 
into the doubtful light of 
of unbelievable treachery, time now be a SjUionym and a symbol 
depravity possible in man©Unfortunately the later invasion of Holland and Belgium, proved that Quislings existed there too—and to 
cur horror and surprise they are even suspected in 
great Britain, in that connection most of you must 
have heard of arrests, of many people of all ranks fand 
classes in the Old Country© TTow treason and
treachery arc horrible, horrible in their coiicepLion, 
horrible in their power to do evil, but most horrible 
in the manner of their movement© Essential to them are 
secrecy and underground methods; they are most formid
able by those very facts. They are so foul that they 
contaminate all that come in contact with them© To 
touch or be touched by them renders one unclean© It. is 
as it were a moral leprosy and however much one may 
wash oneself morally, the taint, the odour of this 
vile thing remains© To make myself clear, I would 
refer again to Forway^- case© The national—socialist 
movement there undoubtedly appealed to many thousands 
of clean, decent, loyal Horwegiunsc. It. must have been 
looked upon as a good, honest straight—forward policy 
which once adopted vzould bring greater happiness to the 
people of Norway© There was never c. Iiint of the spread
ing canker, the steady flow of pollution that had been 
set coursing through the nations veins* But the 
loaders were sot on a vc2?;r different route© They were 
out for establishing their policy by aiy means whatso
ever;, they cared for nothing; they v/ere regardless of 
ary tie of honour and decency© Indeed they welcomed the 
invader; they opened their doors to receive him; and 
they almost succeeded in paralysing their own navy and 
their own army3 And their leader assumed the headship of 
a disloyal government. it. was- all so impossible, so 
unreal© Yet it had happened© The world could hardly 
believe what had occurred:. Gradually as the truth 
became apparent, every country began to take steps ta 
guard itself and to- protect, its government. But because 
the thing was so unreal, so impossible these steps were 
but slowly taken© It was so- hard to: realize a truth that
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NOTICE.
Associations

the Committee of the Red Gross
Society would very much appreciate your help in raising

no
matter how large or small will he gratefully accepted.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++-*■+++++++++++++++++++++++->-+++++

A Fancy Dress and Masquerade Dance will he hold in 
the Town Hal l early in July-.

Town 
at

STORE.
1/9 tir.o

10(1o

Ud Iho

Tbo

Tiiis is a special notice to all Clubs?

Thermos
Oranges

2/6o Apples

Onions o Ud ILbo

J55O and any donation which you are able to give,

Oromd Alm onds 
arge tin© Small tin 

Fl asks
2/5 do z□
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? WHIST commencing 
MTCING 8o30o - io An

and Firms in Stanley?

JENS PEDERSEN*
Icing Sugar 10d<>

Fishtails 1/7
Tomatoes i/1®

Fresh Fruit o
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A vVhiS't Drive and Daasae will be held In the 
lla.ll ©n Tuesday June it th 
8o 2.Mo

home was unafraid to tackle the unknown horror in our 
midst* Relief that the poison should no longer be 
allowed freely to sap cur strength? thanvfu nesshat 
at the helm of the Empire were men unafraid and 
mined? not cowed but rather strengthened au tne sjght 
of the horror revealed* And I am afraid that so it was 
here too© Stops have boon and will continue to. he taken 
to stamp out. the risk of cont^iination? the danger of 
pollution? the undermining of our strengtho It as 
if we had to prevent the sower from onp^ying itoc’JL. in
to our water—supply9oOlean? docent? loyal? nonest people 
must be protected against an insidious creeping loath- 
somenessclt is no insult to you-it is more cor. mouse ns c? 
cun duty to guard you© It has Lean necessary for his; 
Excellency the Governor to follow the example of your 
home land and to take the necessary power which of 
course is his under the Defence Regulations? and there
fore similar steps as in England have been m?dp2 The 
regulation is a long one and yon will see it on the 
notice boards and in the other places usual?for the 
publication of official rules- and orders^ Briefly it 
means that any person, associated with a party or- move
ment which is sympathetic with the policy of the King's 
enemies may be detained© Now? I know you all1 are loyal © 
Tkeacheiys abroad in the Empire© Obviously it. is hidden 
and works .in secrete I appeal therefore for your assist
ance * If you hear anything suspicious? praise cf the 
enemy? talk of defeat? suggestion of disloyalty even 
in its mildest form, ccrnc and tell me? oj? report to some 
other official such as the officers of your Defence 
Forceo You will net be laughed at; you will not. be re
proached with gossiping on relaying- tit tie -tat tic o Cn 
the ether hand you vzill have just keen doing your duty- 
Your lieUp in this matter is wartuedo I know; you wili give 
it because I know that this dangerous poison cannot have 
made a serious entry into the life-blood of so loyal? 
upwrlght and honest people such as you? Bixt above all 
things I do not wish to alarm you or to cause you vrorrys 
I do not for one moment ir.iagi.no that this evil thing- 
exists hereo. I am merely pronouncing a warning to be 
on. guar-do Finally I would particularly ask you to re* 
member we are all really very loyal subjects and there
fore must, at all times not forget that our neighbours

ir.iagi.no
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Highest maximum temperature recorded on
(50°)

( 25®)

AGETOULTIPJ.E AIOTSER©
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Average maximum daily temperature

Average minimum daily temperature

Lowest minimum temperature recorded on 
23-rd

(U1°)
(33®)

Senior Medical Officero

Hours of Sunshineooooo-^.ooooo.o-o 

Humber of days on which rain felloe

OQOCOOVOosO

30°

Tot al Rainfall® © <» o c *

Competent Authority©

oo3o2 dins. (3--11)

7 th, <, 513

JT 0 T I
Bookings for Irradiation Ultra-Violet-Light at the 
Hospital may he made for Monday- Wednesday and 
Friday? from JopA during the next three months*

us t in W o odg ate?
Off i c er—iu—Ch arg e ?

Town Hallo
o o o 0^4-5^

CO ooo35°

^^gut^ural ^defarti^t^
Extract from the monthly report at the Stanley 
Meteorological Station. for the month of May? 19’1-0 
Figures for May 1939 are shown in parentheses© 

•oo97 (50 
2U (25)

____HOT ICE->

Attention must he drawn to somewhat regrettable 
conduct at recent dances given in the Town Hall> 
It is felt that the great majority of people attending 
these dunces disapprove and heartily dislike such 
behaviour? which apart from damage done insults and 
annoys many per sons-> Moreover the letting of the 
Town Fall for entertainment provides for the 
responsibility ©>f the lessee in matters of drink? 
and it is drink that has caused the bolster cuss-ess and wild behaviour complained of©

There arc not many amenities available to the 
public during the winter here and it would be a great 
shame if the overwhelming majority of the people 
hero were made to suffer by a curtailment of their 
pleasure just because a few- do net know how to 

beh. ave t h ems el ve s-

(Sgdo) A. V7. Gardinall,
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^^.^-^TICE.
The public are asked to? co-operate in the prevention 
of a po'ssuble shortage of imported milk supplies by 
rofreining from mailing more than their usual purchases©

It is obvious that the poorer people must be 
pro teheed from possible hoarding by the mere? well-to- 
do; end this- co-operation is; forthcoming the need 
for rationing will be postponed©
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The Colonial Secretary?
The Naval Officer-in-Oharge >
The Officer Comm an dirgs

The Falkland Islands. Defence Force*

It will he greatly appreciated at the Hospital 
if these who have empty mudicinc bottles will 
return then? as car supply is getting, low* 
Corks would also be welcome*

Boots ?

U P^o
,f P’^3 

M pr o.

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
S t anley - F al k?_ and I si ar.ds * 

30th? May? 19U0q

>? Cheddar Roll
unsweet encd, Coronet , 
condenscd (sweetened) 
Diploma
rubber, ladies 
and childrens

By CoOTtand 
Ao

do
Coper ton* 
.9* 11 
7o " 
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u ■ do'-z
By Command 2

(sgdo) A*. W* Cardiranl^
Colonial Secretaryo

IP A 8. S E IT G E R 

ARRW£C£± PeP S, Sv "Fitzroy"? 
' From Montevideo :

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanilej^pFallcland Islands^ 

30th May? 19^-0*
With reference to Government Fotice,Foo52 dated the 
30th May? 19U0? it is hereby announced that the 
following marimum prices for essential articles have 
been fixed by the Competent Authority*
Such.pric.cs will remain in force until fitrthen noticeo 

It must be remembered that these prices’ are 
maximum and retailors can always sell below them*

£ © So 
7 10o 

7-^
1 O 

.7 9.0 
:?/• 8o

Cheese
Milk? ■

Under the Revisions of Regu!lat?_on 17 of the 
Defence Regulations, 1939? His. Excellency the 
Governor has been pleased to appoMiu an Advisory 
Coinrnittee? for the purposes of that Reg'ilation, 
consisting of the following persons:

9

Wo Gardlnall, 
CoxupS’tent Ajuthorityo

H +~ + 14-+-T--I- 4-4-++-r+ 4-+ 4-++ 4-4-4- 4-4-4-4-4-F4-4-4-4-4- F4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- 4-+4-4H-+ 
WAFU* D ■* additional maid is wanted at the

King Edward Memorial Hospital*
Apply to..

Matron-.,
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NOTICE.GOVERNMENTNO. 51.

__ NOTICE  ±

per do.z» 
per lb.

^>2o

d. 
Oa UCcmmond,

. Wo Cardinal I* 
Colonial Secretary

and retailers can always sell below them
So

2.

By 
(Sgd») A

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley,Falkland Islands.

23 th May, 19W.

Ordinance, No-. 2 of 1939s entitled nAn Ordinance to 
repeal and re-enact with modifications the provisions 
of the Infanticide Ordinance, 1934n.

By Command £>
(Sgdo) A. W. Cardinal!.

Colonial Secretory*

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to the effect that. Hi.s Majesty 
will not be advised to. exercise his power of disallow
ance in respect ofthe following Ordinance of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islands

Eggs, fresh imported, 
Cabbage t? t:

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley ,Falkl and Isl ands o 

30th May, 19J4.O0
With reference to Government Notice, N00I4.7 dated the 
17th of May, 19U0, it is hereby announced that the 
fallowing maximum prices for essential articles have 
been fixed by tho Competent Authorityo
Such prices, will remain inforoe until further notice*
It must be remembered that these prices are maximum
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V/3 may learn a great deal

2

for

0 E s r 0 M - -- -- - __
S A M IT E Lc '
__ 5/9- ___

June -11th ? NO©

.BA Z A A E

The Annual Bazaar Is being held in the Church Hall 
next Th:n'sday and Friday, June 20 th & 21st©

H13- Excellency the Governor will officially open 
the Bazaar on the evening of the 20th at 7ap©m»

Vie har-e a nice variety of toys- fancy goods and 
sweets Just arrived from England© Come along 
and enjoy yourselves and help to further the work of 
the Churcho Will those who have promised
cakes etc., for the Tea Stall kindly have them sent 
to the Church Fall some time after j©30© on the 
afternoon of Thursday the 20th©

cj£ u _c_e___E JJLS
HpLV C eMTbiinnON E^FKY F^FD/Y ?T ..7.q

COnCHOIHG T0-L17R2CW FRIDAY JUNE Vj-th^ there will be 
a Celebration of the Holy Oomhiunion at YoS^ Tnc 
nrorers’ read at these services will be the special 
Collect< Epistle, and Gospel appointed by Eis Grac-o, 
the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury to be used at this 
time of wav© The hour of 7 o’clock is chosen as 
to give working men an opportunity of attending this 
great act of Christian worship which will bo offered 
weekly with the special intention of remembering in 
our prayers the Leaders- of crir Fat ion and Firpiro© 
and our fighting forces, and those of the Allies© 

Let us all resolve to stare our Fridays by 
taking part in this special w-eekly intercession.

There aro thousands of regular coi-mroni cants now 
ur-tfjng in the forces, and what an inspiration it would 
be to them if they knew that the Holy Sacrifice was 
being offered week by week on their behalf©

E.SJULLX__.
CALL TO

___ j_ sfo__ S-erm ip 1
Let vs consider some of the truths which stand out in 
the story of the child? Samuel.-’ and Ms first experience 
of God® It was- Christ Himself who said to us,Whosoever 
shall not receive the Kingdom of God as a little child 
he shall. not enter therein"9 We may learn a great deal 
about the way God deals with tarnished spirits like 
ours by seeing how he dealt with the untarnished soul of that child©
1© God takes the initiative©© Xn the Story of the Child 
Samuel, it was God who took the initiative© When God 
wants to take the initiative with humanity, he speaks 
directly to the heart of some open human spirit© God 
sends over one intelligible thought to one ready person© 
Sometimes w’e human beings get ours elves and onr genei— 
ation into such an inertricable moss that we literally 
canno-t move with any hope© Only God can do something, 
with vsa Far individuals the next- step is tne task of 
learning to pray again, to oormouno with God, to listen 
for what God has for us in prayer- is more important, 
than what we have for him© For society the next step 
is to learn that as individuals the;^ must all listen© 
and that t-lirough listening God reveals a developing 
plan, in ivnich each of them has a responsible part© 
How many of us really believe that God is more eager 
to help us in our daily living than we are to have, 
his help? that for every question he has an answer, 
every problem a solution, for every need a supnly ? 
So often we want that answer, solution and supply at 
once and in our own way, and are unwilling to"be guided 
in the intermediate steps through which God must lead 
before He may choose to grant them to- us© God is al.wavs 
taking the initiative© God initiates in all,true 
matters of the spirit© He move s on mens- hearts and in 
their mindsP the case rests with him, all but the 
opehness through which His. initiative becomes real to us©
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God* is trying tn.of living a
.9 much clearer
a true patriotism-

’’Spock Lord for

f iv’inn)-> 
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carry full adult re sports th 1 lity* C 
mc'^e v.s cut into a much riicr cvlit 
an .oh greater degree of self giving, 
thinking, much more united action^ 
a larger commitment to his Firgdom» -
thy servant heareth*" God help us to make these 
words the creed and foundation of our daily life*

2oSw?render to God. Samuel was obedient. His answer 
to God was positive* "He did rot yet knew the Lord/’ 
and ho needed the guiding help of the old priest to 
discover that it was God, nou Eli? wno was speaking 
to him* Eli told him how to answer if God called him 
again; "Speak lord Cor thy servant hcaveth" Samuel 
said ’’Hcco am I* **Speak, for thy servant health* u 
God initiative is grace and guidanceo Man’s initiative 
in respenee is surrender to Cod* That begins w.tth an 
act of the will by which wo hand ourselves cv^r to 
him. Every time we listen to the voice of God-, every 
time wo close what we have to say to God with that 
prayer, ’’Speak lord9 for thy servant is list cuing % 
vze renew our own. surrender to God* The secret of 
all divine guidance is to bo willing to obey what 
God tells uso His voice becomes plain to all who arc 
ready to obey* Are we ready? Have we got far enough 
to know that man’s plans fail, that Cod’s. plans 
adulterated by man’s plans fail, tliut only Go-c.’^ 
plans succeed? is our obedience to God a leap, or a 
concession? Is om? daily J ife a series of struggles 
between cur solves end God, or have we got to the 
place whore we can take Godcs word without talking 
back? Su Paul talked back at, his fi??st guidance; hut 
Ssrml neid "here am I <> - * Speak, fo^ thy servant 
heareth*”
3o Tne Foundation of Daily 'Gile* Samuel was a child, 
and he was not inferior-;. Ho had been brought up in 
the. sur<?cundings of faith, but he did not "know the 
Lord’1, until the Lord spoke to him* He was- a Little 
boy, surrounded by older men who wore not too good 
zir.fluor.eoe; from them he might well have taken colour 
and ucm^romi^Gdo He w-as away from home9 away from 
hii?. fam fly 5. with all that that may commote of home— 
sickness and self’pityc Ifaiyv a child, mary an adult 
finding themselves in such a oiG'ua/on. would refuse 
to take responsibilityo The answer for the problems 
which many cf us face to-day Ices not lie in any dir
ect solution cf them whatever, It lies In the general 
reaul'ness take more responsihilftv for other people, 
and for o-urselveso fore cf vs remain children and 
inferior elifldrcn at that, because wo du nut wan?t to

By C ori&and, 
(Oga,) /„ W, Cardinal!.,

Colonial Secretary*

++4-4 + ++ + + + ++++++++++++++++++++4-+ F++++++++++++++++++++++ 
N/liL All 1<AT WTT -NOTICE -

Colonial Secret??^Office 
Stahl ey ^Falkland 

8th June,
In reference to Government i;otic.e,NOo51+ 
prices order, the item "rubber boots" refers 
brand OTJBf only.

Colonial Secretary’s Office; 
Stanley,Falkland TslcjidSo

5 ^h ouue, 4 9e-0 *
His Trcellcnoy the Governor has beer pleased to appoint 

j AivILS GOH'DON GIBBS. Ki ->A g r <>, Sc , a bh o Ik , f
Pip o A^-r. s (1 i nc* * ,r Q g«. 

of the Scientific and Industrial Research .Department 
Palmerston ITbrth, New Zealand, to-be Director of 
Agricul uvc0"., with effect from the 23 ch of May. -l9u0e
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Stanley^. JIpsoola.ti_onx
MEMBERS are reminded that the Annual Meeting of the 
STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION WILL BE HELD IN THE READING
EOOM OF? THE GYMNASIUM NIGHT AT *8 <00®

A BULL ATT1NDANCE IS EARNESTLY REQUESTED®

50
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10
20
105552
2
2
1 o
1 n5
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1

Mr To D 
Miss Fo

o Betts?
Hr W®R®McKay,

Mr D®J®Murphy 
Mr Aa Clifton®

AND FRIDAY^

Mr & Mrs-. Neilsson 
Offertories St® Maryas Church 
Offertories Christ church Cathedral Mr & Mrs Fuhlendorf 
Mr E, Fuhlendorf

Jubilee Club 
j members Hr- A® J«Berntsen, Mr F 

. Mr Ao Hookings, :
Mr JODOMiddleton

Mr AoMoBiggs.)
is_ a..Result of the Amb-ul.angc Appeal * 
fin xrn v* r. r-> r» 75 Q

0

\Alazia
' •> Bniner 
McMullen, 
o Short,

Subscriptions as _ ____ ~ ‘<x. W-— ....   rm<His Excellency the Governor Mr EcGo Rowe 
The Hon® R^ Pole--Evans 
(promised by telegram) 
The Hon« Dr® Kinneard 
The Hon® N-.Kt Cameron 
The Hom AoRaHoare and Mrs Hoare Mr Still 
Mr & Mrs L.-A* 
Heather, Una? 
Mr Mrs <1 Miss 
Anonymous 
Miss Henniker—Heaton 
Dr® <x Mrs Cowan 
Dr ■-> & Mrs Gibb& 
Major J Mrs Wpedgate 
Commander Martin 
A: nonymous

o Evans
Hennlker-Ho a ton

A nonymous
Mrs Hoare (proceeds from Bridge Drive) Mrs Dixon fr^
Llr & Mrs Gloadell
The Hon A®W® Cardinal 1 C'®MoG®
Mr & Mrs: Anderson(not Anson as stated last 

week)

F. I. BRANCH, B _R_T_T I S H R^D CROSS SOCIETY. 
SJL.O qX.O TJLPThe following was- Tna<T7e?TT"’,Ty last, week? but

which now has been given to trie Ambulance Appeal® 
San Carlos Minatare Rifle Jubilee Club £10® 0
subscribed by the following 
Mr GoJ^lazia, 
Mr J c F • B 'mner 9 
Mr D® Ecllullen? 
Mr R.F ”

A Z A /i .n. c
DON’T FORGET THE CHURCH BA7.V.R NEXT THURSDAY

We extend a hearty v/elcome to visitors-- 
from the Ccjrp wlw will find articles of special, 
e-s# to then on the Fancy Goods St allo

Before His Honour, Sir H„ Henriker-Heaton, Ko.Gc.M-G.,, 
Judge, James Black pleaded guilty to the charge of 
receiving stolen goods to ohe value of more than. 
£5 > His- Honour imposed the sentence of four months 
hard labour, on receiving the sentence the prisoner 
replied, uo>® k® chief”® Leslie Biggs pleaded not 
guilty to a similar charge and was found guilty by 
the JuryHis Hor.oiir recalled the previous conviction 
of the prisoner when, he had warned hiin not to appear 
before him again as leniency only applied to the 
first offence, and imposed the sentence of six months 
hard labour® The stolen goods wore the property of 
Mr W® J, Hutchinson and were stolen on tliu night of 
the 7th and 8th of May from his. warehouse on the- 
frent road®
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; Mr & Mrs J. Sy ari
Mrs Go McLaren
Mrs. Coutts
Mrs Emily Bernsten
West Sports Association
Annon^/mous
Mrs Ro Davis
Annonyiuous
Mr Karl LeiIman'proceeds from dances and Raffle by

• H.o Mo -3. "Ealtaviar
Men from Canopus Battery 
proceeds from raffle of frock from 
ITorth and Parwin.
Also childrens outgrown clothes
Fo Morrison

Needless- to say Johnnie Walker is always first . 
uppermost in the mdinds of the di scr Imans ting « Years of 
maturing and expert blending ensure a perfectly balanced 
whisky; and, regardless of the number of your ’column’ , 
you can be sure of getting the best when you ask for 

JOHNNIE WALKER o

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE-.
RED LABEL 5/11o. . BLACK LABEL 6/9 & ;1 2/6o

=5X=X=X=X=X^X=X=X=X=X=X=X=XzzX-X =x=x=x-x=x-x- x^=x=^x=x=x=
THE. FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD, STORES' DEPT,.

Amount received and proiviised in 
connection with ‘‘Mile of pennies 
Appeal Included in this is 5/— 
received from a temporary Wester 
at Fox Bay hast 
Total received to dateno.ooeo 

To be c ont inue1«
Tn view of the magnificent amount raised to date, and 
the fact that several Targe donations can? still be 
reasonably hoped for9 the Committee have decided to 
keep the list open for a little while longer in the 
confident hope of raising the £336 • 3O 3^o needed to 
supply TWO AMBuLAHCSJ«, Of this sum we already have an 
amount - ("unknown at uhe moment >which wixl be realized by 
the sale in Monte Video of a mrgmficen’u solid gold 
czlgaiebte case very kindly given to the Society for 
this piu?pose by Ee» Go Itovzo EsQgj?©
4-_f-4-4 + ■L--r -f-4 4-4-4--f- r4 +■ + 4-4-4- 4- P4+4-4 F4++ +n-I-4-+4-4-f"4'+'^ + |-++++ + ++4f-H'i'+4-+
J3F3 L z JLX.2.IzA.5-5____Q J._g*_.
Boui'nviua 2/-o Ovaftihe 5./10o bai‘lova~*l7l 1 $ &~3/4o 
Po”mt.rees Cocoa 1/9*. Ifo.mopathic Cocoa (Fry’s.)- 2/3o 
Fry9z Breakfusv Cocoa 2/9* Treacle 1/9« Bird’s Custard 
Turban Dates. 10 pkto Mixed Fruito Powder 1/6o
+ + f-+ ++4 f-4 +-F++4-4 ++-4 +4+^4 + F4 +4 +4’4 + + 4 ++ + +4 + 4-++ + ++++ +4 fr+4- 4-4-+ 

JuMMLRSo Gonia^ Tn the Cathedral, Sunday-
’ - “ June 9 th- daughter of Mr & Mi‘s

V ■> Sinnmersa

■a -» co c ( CO
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1/10 per T’b.-.
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THE DbiY P iGHT

DHH® A GLASS OF £J>.iRKLT.l«i

1/1 & V$ ■per bottle*
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2/S per 1 l'b packet
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CO a ITDo STORE’S DEPT*
THE FALKLAND LS’LAHDS COo.

ZJTDZE,.7?S LIVER SALTS- EVERY UORE.TnO?
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SHAVING CPuSAM FOR COOL SHAVES A2FD CO^RT/JEEE 
FACES,

1/S per tin, Y_r=X=
=X-X=X=X=X^=X-X=X-X=X=X=X=7:--X= X-X~X=X=X=X=X=X-X-X-X- - •

THZ FALIHAim ISLANDS C0» LTD

shavi ng ere arcs □
and leaves a
making lotions pneocessary

leaving- it soft?

TeTegram. rece.iyed ^om_-Eecretary c; 
the". Coicn/es ub<y s Ex • elie .icy the

°h m.u ? S'1 *-0>>_
•So The de^Loning gravity of the situation with which 
the whole Empire is faced today calls for- greatest 
possible effort from al?, its people» The response 
made so far by the Colonial Empire to the war leaves 
n.j doubt In the mind of Helnotrovorntaent that co-operation 
and help from every part of it will be readily forth
coming in the common task which still lies aheo.do The 
anxiety of thc-.se overseas at present isy In fac«, io 
know how they can most effectively make their con
tribution*
2ol will try to show in thte tcregvajn the general, 
direction in which Colonial effort can now best be 
applied.* in doing so X realise general remarks made in 
a b-rnef space cannot apply with equal generality ter 
indict dual! ■ territories□
Jr.My, predecessor in a communication- to Colonial Govern-* 
nents- dated September 15 th? 1939? suggested a general 
line of policy to be pursued in conditions then obtain
ing* He expressed the hope that subject to certain 
over-riding considerations existing activities of the 
various- Governments. would be continued: and he emphas
ised bis anxiety to' see social .services end develop
ment activities* disturbed as little as possible and 
to avoid rctremcluncn-t of personnele

GOVF.R?H'E?tt
- * -- r* m ■■■

Colonial Jecretary’s Office9 
Standeys^arkfand Ts7lendso

8 th Jv.re- Ifl+Oe
jTi's Excellency the Governor directs the publication ? 
for general information, of the following Circular 
telegram which has been received from the Right Hon
ourable the Secretary of State for: the Colonieso

By Command?
(Sgdc) A* W, CardinalL.

Colonial gearetaryc

FEVER WD YOUR WHISKERa/ThllFK ABOUT YOUR FACE a J

nIMGRAMrSu gives a heavy lather that lies close and wet 
inside.-, It is an easy ci’eair. to shave wii.thp br.t its 
greatest claim to fame iis that it eooHs the face of ever; 
man who uses i.e.> Three special ingredients tone and 
condition The skino; leaving- it sef t^ cool and comfort— 
ableo

You can shave closer with this coolest of al! 
It takes the sting cur, of shaving 

bracing coolness when you ?re through?
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provided that they

h®The development of German blitzkrieg has now tran
sformed the perspective in which these matters must be regarded^ The former policy must be reviewed in the 
light of the new situation© Vie mast now envisage a 
supreme effort in the next few months: and we must 
therefore concentrate more exclusively than hitherto 
whatever will contribute to our effective wav strength in immediate future©
5cIn economic sphere the general aim of policy should

are of importance including of course those for 
should aim at maintenance

bo to bring the maximum positive contribution, of the 
Colonies to immediate war effort in the way of supplies 
and to reduce to the minimum their demands on res. cur
es in men5 material and money which are or might be 
made available either at home or overseas© Tn particular
( a) Colonies of whi ch raw mat er ial s 

to war efforts, 
’’Hard?1 currencies 3 . _ -
production at whatever “Level may be indicated 
from time to time as being that necessary to 
Allied requirements c It will be appreciated that 
owing to ever changing circnmsta^es optimum level 
of production of individual commodities for war purposes may alter rapidly©

(b)Mo^t Colonies’ can give substantial assistance by 
refraining, fi'jm making demands for nonessential 
imports of every kind from sterling or non sterling 
sources but especially of imports involving use of 
iron and steel unless they are required for produc
tion in immediate future of material of essential 
war-time value of this country©

(eHhe maximum development of the production of food— 
st’xffj to meet local demands for consumption 
should continue to be vigorously pursued©

(d)lt may no longer be possible for market or shipping 
to la provided to the same extent as formeP-yfor 
Colonial commodities which are not of the first 
d?grce of importance to the United Kingdom©

6©Golo?&les can help from the Military as well1 aS 
econcJiic standpoint by reducing as far as possible

any diversion, direct or indirect, of men—power from 
war effort in this country.. A.s far as Government 
personnel is concerned..- thia end las in many colonics 
teen served by release of ci/lilan officers- for local 
military duties which would otherwise have to be 
performed by officers sent fison this country^ The 
resulting defi^-k/ocy of staff can in some degree be 
counteracted, as in this country? by curtailment of 
leave and longer hours of work- 1“ hope to send you 
at an early date a further telegram regarding personnel 
and man powero7oThese changes in direction of our effort must in— 
evitably affect proposals for? Colonial development and 
welfare contained in the statement of policy issued 
by HoMaGovernment last February (Gd^6l75)0 The Colonial 
development bill has already received its second reading 
in the House of Commonsc But it Is clear in the present 
circumstances it will not be possible to make any sub
stantial progress in this policy^ ft must be assumed 
that assistance would for the present be given only for 
urgCxit purposes and for schemes which can be carried out 
from local resources of personnel and materials* Many 
Colonial Governments will not at present be in a pos
ition to prepare development programmes; though I am 
anxious where this can be done w.i theut detriment to war 
effort the preparation of plans for the future should 
bo continued^ 
oc, It is inevitable* that the new conditions must entail 
not only postponement of progress- but some ourtailment 
existing- in social and other services* But I should 
greatly deplore it if wax* were made the occasion for 
ciO'Sing doservices which can. consistently with 
above principle be kept in being© Every effort should 
therefore be made to: maintain them, 
do not detract from the maximum wai» effort© 
9^ Tn Colonies where the only reason for curtailing 
these services would be difficulty in providing money 
tne possibility of imposing or increasing direct tax
ation, as in this country?v.pon those best able to bear 
ft will be examined© In many Colonies the reponse to 
new war taxation has been most public-spirited; arrdl 
have no doubt the same spirit, will Ko sho^n in assuring 
further burden which present grave situation may entailo
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(Pg<M E.

By

Colonial Secretary»
(Sg 'd o) A»

By Command, 
(3gdo) A« We Cardinal!.,

Colonial Secret ary®

Car din all?

(ej

Dated this thirtieth day of May,

Gonraancl,

France
Holland and the Dutch East Indies
Tic rwey
Sweden.
Swi tzerland
United States of /merino

or in respect of which the holder has an option to 
require the payment of principal, interest or 
dividends- in the currency of any of those countrieso

+ 4+++ b+ + +4 +-I-+++4 F+ + + 4+++ + 4++4+4++4 + F4++++++t-+++ ++++4Hr+-$ 
No* J5u o_

Colonia! Secretary’s. Office,
S tanl oy ,r all.l and Isl ands

6.th June, 19u0o
In exercise of the powers in him vested by Section 8 (i) 
of the Trading with the Enemy Ordinance Nov 18 of 1939, 
His Excellency the Governor is pleased hereby to make 
the following appointment

THE HONOURABLE ALBERT BA’7L BIS OB' HOAHE, M.E<lk, 
to be Custodian of enemy property for the Colony of 
the Falkland Islands, with effect from the 5th of 
June <, 1940«

REGULATIONS 9

HEIHTIKEP.^HF AT ON
‘“Governor 7 '

Under the authority of the Emergency Powers (Defence) 
Act, United Kingdom, 1.939* the Governor is pleased to 
make the following regulations
lcThese rogulatu.ons may be rited as- the ’’Securities 
(Res triedions and he turns) Regulations , ; 9^-0lf»

2«
es

giving the following particulars with respect 
securities * that is to say,
(p.) the full name and address of the owner by whom 

or on u£os£ behalf the return. is made, 
a description of the security in full

(c) the nominal amount of the security?
(d) the place where the security 13 deposited.,

,l the full name and address cf the person for whose 
account the security is held (if other than the 
ormer making the retumo)

Uo The classes of securities- to which, these regulat
ions apply arc the following, that is to say, 
seeurXuies in respect of which one principal, interest, 
or di vid ends ? are payable in the currency of any of 
the fcllcvzing countries

Argentina
P.eVuim .

.. Canada —

No person being an o?/ner of securities of the ciuss- 
to which these regulations epply shall on or after 

the date of these regulations unless p-erm Is sic a has 
previously been granted Ly or on behalf of the 
Treasury;, sei?, transfer or do anything which tn valves 
the creation of a charge on ary securities of thesaid 
classeso
3o The owners cf any sccuritics^of tho ’said classes 
shall before tne expiration of 30 days from uh.e date 
of these regulations make a return to the IVaasury 
(on a form which may be obtained from that Department)

’/ GO uIaQ’SC
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Colonial. Secretaryo
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Ey Command,
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Command,

uShip”?
(in cases) 

gallon tins;o

Candles,
Paraffin
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Marmalade
tt

J am,
t:

3 per bag®

Neo 5_9_o

1 lb packet

(Sgdo) A, Wo Cardinal!,

C oiiip e t ent Autho r i ty «

, Lbptons 7 lb tins
"Little Chip" 2 lb tin 

Chivers,Strawberry*2 lb tin 
Lip tons , 7 lb tins.

Household
Mixed Fruit
Apricot
Greengage
Firm & Apple
Strawberry
Paspberry
Bl a ekc-ur r ant.
Strawberry & Gooseberry

, Uruguayan 0000, 70k bags , Chedletz.
Lion

jaro
per tin.
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0 pkto

Fox* tors, 2 lb tins 
?, wood, Anqy Gz Navy 
70 kilo bags

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
StanleyyFalhland Islands□ 

6tli June, l940o
With reference to Government Notice, No«54 dated the 
30th May, 1940* it is hereby announced that ths folio;;— 
ing maximum prices for essential articles have been 
fixed by the Competent Authority> Such prices will 
remain in force until further noticeo

It must be remembered that these prices are 
maximum and retailers can always sell below thor.o

la S. Da
2 per tin
41;
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NOo 57o . GOVERimi_

Flour
Cheese 
Cocoa, 
Tea, Green .Gabel, 
Eai s ins ? bul'ke d? 
Pates-j Turban, 
C or rar* ts, L ulkeu 
Dried Apricots, 
Dried Fears, 
Sugar, Cube, 
Icing Sugar 
8ago, 
Mat.-ll;es 
Whoa t,

Colonial Secretary’s- Office, 
Stanley,I‘alkland Islands, 

6th June, 19^|O=>
His. Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, 
for general information, that intimation has been 
received from the Right Honourable the Secretary cf 
State for the Colonies to the effect that his Marjes?ty 
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallow— 

i ance tn respect of the following Ordinance cf the
Legislature of the Falkland Islands:-
Ordinance Fo-> 18 of 1939? entitled ”An Or it nance 
to impose penalties for trading with the enemy, 
to make prevision as respects the property of 
enemies and enemy subjects, and for purpose© 
connected with the matters uforesaidc”
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Bq Powder 2/-o 
Vanishing Cream 2/

12 
U

50
88
U 13

As at March 31 st®
Li a Wettes* 

Spen^ lit ccnn.eeti on 
with the wounded® 

89*19,119

__ 1^U
£ U79*

Furchase of 
wool

Depends nts
fundSent with the wounded

Incidental
Balance in

Hand

RED CROSS.
Amended Balance Sheet?<

Stanl 5y’Members Subs
Donatioixs from Gamp
Stations
Donat-ionc from
Stanley
Dorio f o r wc >unde d

o 38 .*17 oO o

56 18

8
8

+4-+4-4+4-4-44-4-+++++4-++4-+++4-+44-4-4-4-4-++++4-+++ ++++4-4-++++++4-4-4+4

BOXING AT THE MISSIONS>
^There’ll always be an England”—as long as there 
are men like Mr R-> Courtney, of the Falkland Islands®
Determined to fight for the Empire, he is working 

his passage from the Islands to- England, and has now 
arrived in Buenos Aires©He could not wait for the ship’s arrival in England 
to fight5 so he appeared in the ring at the Missions 
to Seamen last, nighto
A heavyweight with a fine punch, he fought against

A-» Norfolk, formerly of the Tudor Star, also a 
h^avy^eign^o.^^^ ^0 «3uenos Herald n 21 st May ,19U0 
4-4- +4+++++++4 +4+4- F++4-4 44+ r4 444 4-4 4 444 4--t 4 F4 44-444+44-4-4 4-4-4 44

We have the understated goods now on sale
Limes' & Glycerine Hair Cream 1/3 • Arizona Cream 1/6O 
Bay Rum 1/3° Renair Hair Tonic 2/-aDoaRestorer 2/—» 
Evening in Paris Perfume 1/6® 3/—u/~o 
Evening in Paris Setting Lotion 2/-o
Lemon Soap 5d> Cucumber d Glycerine Soap Ud<*
Yardleys Talcum powder l/5d® Evan Williams V/ave Set 8d®
Drene Shampoos 7d & l/?d3 Shavex 7d®

Californian Poppy Perfume l/9d® June Perfume l/9d^ 
Piano Acooi:dlons from £8/7/6 to £18/10/6®
Double Row Accordions £5/18/6 to £9/15/6*

216 1U 7
78 5 6 

Fa^rment for lost goods b;r 
?>IoCa 1 5 0

£ IT7”T
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o Matins First Sunday Sung- Euchar-is
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Wardens : people’s

Ko V« Bellman.Secretary.
Treasurero
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Bennett©

Saints. Days as announced©

Evensong and Sermon©

PoH* Hannaford©

Chaplain and Editor©
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N 0 T E S0 H E R C H & N E W 8.
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St

B A 7 A A R >

is the Feast of THS ilATfVriY OF

ST.-- JOHN HAPTTSTu

9

FOR The Christ of
35 246

640EVFZT/rS.. 415 595 477

There will be a celebration.
of tne Holy Communion. at

There are 
who yet

Here is an instance 
of a great choice®There have been many others-

Bat none more terrific«
On the one side—

JSSU3u
Who represented all their consciences shou? d have ac-krovn edged;? if they had 
bean clear and trustworthy®

LIORTriC ®

No*

Wca.rn.o

lien-lay June 24-th,

1 o

20 th 3

two Christs really 
are one.

”1 o

Cn the ether side—
BARABBAS „

The popular-pleasant-who represented 
the world, the flesh®

240

TEere’£s^ a v;eeiciy Coie’bration of the Holy Eucharist 
every Friday morning in the Cathedral at 7 o?clocks 
ThjB- celebration is held, a»?.d che Holy Sacrifice 
offered, with the special Intention of remembering- 
before God, Our King, Our Govornr.eirt and these who 
are serving in the Forces, our people at Homo and 
ourselves at this difficult times It is an early hour 
but the lights will bo on, it may be a Tittle cold, 
and will, no doubt, cause some inconviencc. but. this^ 
inecnvi.ence will not bear comparison with the sacrifices- 
cf those who need and roguest~ cur prayers at this 
time®

Pilate gave them their choice, while Heaven and earth 
stood still and listerair-

Not. this man, but Barabbas®

SERMON" 0Th?L-n\p5n

TJL.5.
John XV111®39

"Eut ye have a custom, that I should release unto 
you. Clue at the Passover: w:Ll! ye that I release 
unto you the htog of rhe Jews? Then cried they 
all again, sayings Not this man, but Barabbas.

2-» Tonight the same choice is offered to you, 
and before you decide finally you have a 
right to< understand what it will mean*

the Crosso
Who will give you a crosso 

(stiff er®
Who will teach you (.fight-,
For whom you will often be weary®

Gur Bazaar opens to-night at 7 o’clock Hoars 
open^at 6®30, and His Excellency* will arrive at 7opo^io 
fur uhe Official openingo Will those who' have eakes 
etc® for the Ten Stall, Kindly bring them to the 
Hall in the afternoon®



deci-eed that sausages must eorform to the following
staiaiards and has fixed Maxinxcua prices1 o

shall we answer ? o

trust

“t-4-+-r+*r ++ +"t-r-t

i

031

the Credit side an. item o£ .Ct-5 sent home should

++++++++-i-4 4+++H--t-+4-+4-+ 4-+

I? 
u

m.
li

?.ClG

What then^

3o

'ire nought*

have appeareao

uIicst this Man*

2o

BUY Brechin *3 Sausages and Increase YOUR Win The War Effort o
\!e deeply regret, being responsible for the error 
in the Balance sheet published last week®

Aho

Perhaps.
t"o Yes

Did you read the So off? 
last week*s? paper ? 
Para, 5 sces .-b & c ar3 of particular interest to 
ILoaseholdcrs & Victualling Officers <> 
Have you ever considered that every tine you use 
tinned sc.uoagcs? you are reducing the amount cf iron 
available fur war work & thereby detracting from 
YOUR Will the WAR effort ? 
This is so? 
Furthermore

For whom you will sometimes1 be persecuted® 
Weigh all that!

The Loving Friend®
For whose sake toil? weariness $
Who will help you?

Cleanse you, 
lift you up to Heaven

but B ar abb as ? ’'
What shall we &a/ tonight ?

Once more God s too ns and listens,
What will you say 
vIl means a step upwardu Yes

viz 8d® per lb©
9 requiring large quantities? 

he quoted special prices?. Enquiries
will?

because fresh sausages are made locally® 
by using frosh sausages instead of the 

tinned art-tele ? valuable shipping space is saved* 
Likewise machinery and labour in the United Kingdom 
is. released for more essential war work®
The Minister of Food in the United Kingdom has

© for the Colonies *telegram in 
are of

l'f I were asked to say -why 7 heli eve in the ultimate 
triumph of our forces against the forces of the G-er— 
mahs> I would rcply~Bc-causu I believe., trusty and 
appeal to this and lliot Barabbas:©

Beef 
per Ibo

^xUBAGES made by Brechin are guaranteed to be Grade A 
ioCo 70j5 mutton content-,
although the cost of condiments and other ingredients 

has increased considerably sln&o the outbreak of War 
there is no advance 9
Victualling Officers 
on request? 
solicited.

ul*t means giving vo- all aj.n.^ Yas© 
MTt means being p / ;.,c itedJh 
’-’It means doing thliigs which hurt

than neat content)) t/l
n 45>5 i; u ) lOd

“ ” ) 7d

Pork 
per lb 
1/6 
1/U

11 do

Grade Aofnnt. less
*’ B (
rt C (Let us change the faithless formula of the Juwsi 

l,F at her 9 we cho os e! ” 
nThis Man $ and Zlot Eai-bTxs.,



ORPH?ITSU>"MCUSPIT

Xt is my contention in these somewhat sketchy studies- 
that the quality of our lives is very largely 
influenced T.y the environment into which we arc born: 
not only that of our own homes, tut of the world of 
our time* X say ’very largely influenced7 , for I. will 
not go so far as to say that wc are governed by such 
environment* Some people, I. know* say they arc sc~ 
governed? but to say thax is to admit a mosG. damning- 
weakness? and to confess to a poor estimate of human 
personality* My contention is that wo can do much to 
control? use? and direct environment, and in so doing 
display and. develop those finer characteristics- that 
we possess-. Xt is well to note that by environment I 
mean net only the physical conditions around as, tut 
that which has a far more extensive influence on our 
lives, the re^Tm of thoughts and ideas* These are 
what really exercise .an influence over us: the world 
of things is in itself practically neutral: the use 
to which we put things determines their quality for 
good or otherwise*

kE3UM3o
Jja the .first lecture . I set out to disentangle from 
a century teeming; with thoughts those ideas that 
couZd he said to influence most strongly the life of 
our people-, It was concluded that the idea of ’Progress 
was- dominants and though it was rot the only eno in 
the field, it exorcised the strongest influence? met 
with general acceptance and coloured the life of the 
age: Man it was felt was- worZcing out of his own 
salvation* Scientific discovery and extending 
pliysical. control provided generous and increasing* 
sunport to the idea, and life became more and more 
limited to this world’s, intcz^sto.o Such interests in
cluded vast religious and social activity, but the 
supernatural elements1 of faith were at a discount? and 
dogmatic religion was relegated to an isolated pos
ition on the margins of life* Oiirlstian morals were 
upheld. not an account of the Frith, which is their 
real basis? but because they were convenient and

Jectu?e conclude:! to tre accompaniment 
ox a confident hope in the strexath m-i-rbt rp

The^ second traced the gradual breakdown of°
tn^s^xeeiiug of eoiifiuexjce and hope* In. it we traced 
now individualism allied to Progress was not bringing 
about the miTIenium., but resulted in an unprecedented, 
cl as a. between nations\'lc saw how out of the conflict 
new hopes were lorn, which were in reality but the old 
idea o-x Progress in more modem dress: vrG obserAred how 
popular reading encouraged this new hope and this faith 
in material organisation, so that more than over the 
popular mind felt no need for Gud at the centre of 
life, God’s existence was not so much denied? as regarded 
of little consequence, and those who cared might con- 
tinueto pay their respects to Him if they ml felt like 
ite but it was a private matter reallyo The early post
war optimism had its abundance of prophets and evange
lists, who sought to enlist the old evangelical faith 
and fervour once offered to the Christian. God in 
favour of the Neu Hope* The hottest het- -gospeller 
among them then was H.GaWells, who in spite of his 
modern frills still wears Victorian under-clothesa Tn 
his work-The Y/ork? Wealth, and Happiness of Mankind he 
leads the hopeful procession to the tune ’Progress 
continues in spite of every human fear and folly* 
Men arc borne along through .space and time regardless 
cf themselves, as if to the awakening greatness of Man: 
here is the beatific vision: stupidity alone stands in 
the way of its realisation: the age of leisure and 
plenty lies alieadxwe are going to be saved in spite of 
ourselves* 9 for progress is part of the universal urge: 
democracy and drains, culture and canned goods? the 
mu-re the better, day by dai", till poverty shall yield to 
wealth, suffering to happiness,and peril to security,to 
the Weilsdam Utopia of deified Ma n* We also mentioned 
the irolaticn of interests, the specialization of studies 
and the division of labour, and how all1 this, led to in
creasing friction and selfishness, weariness and drab— 
r ess shows one were overcome with a feeling of hopeless
ness while others were still confident, in reorganisation 
but whether hopeless or hopeful they did not look be- 
imnd Man- ^eligioruand its concerts were out.of count, th® lectviKende$.wi£fu Viat modern,xy
wStLild. eQn-uir»ue embrilei J if6 uatix io v(o.s r^alx^ed ffiut God couio. not be <uu^o
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a

o

(alteration©)
The Red Cross General

;

b ~

thanks to the wonderful generosity 
to send home instructions for the

whole wheat bread 
made here but you

GENERAL

RED CROSS KOTIGEo

Special attention we feel should be drawn to the 
donation from the infant children in. the Government 
School? this is really their sweet money and we feel 
sure everyone will appreciate the sacrifice they 
are making in trying to help.

& message Broadcast on Saturday June J 5th© 
The following, was broadcast on Saturday over the 
local radio The local committee of the Rod Cross Society have, 
today been able? '— --  . ... ~ -
of the Colony?
immediate supply of TWO ambulances and as donations 
are still coming- in it is hoped before the appeal
closes on the 29th June to raise sufficient funds 
to supply a third*

HE.ALT.H___
V/ hole _ Whe at _ R.i. o or

In these bulletins I have repeatedly drawn attention 
to the de si rab.il ity and importance of brown breed in 
the diet-. Despite this wo have in this Colory made no 
progress in increasing consumption©

If you do' not ask the baker for brown bread? he will 
naturally not make it-, If the baker doesn’t make brown 
bread he will never ask the merchant for whole wheat 
flow?© If the merchant can’t sell, whole wheat flour 
he is not going to be such a fool as to import it and 
if he doesn’t import it the baker cant tuy and you 

That makes a perfect example

We are creatures of light© We need light to keep fito 
A favourite punishment is to lock people up in the 
darko Given appropriate dosage and the right people 
the individual so treated goes, in prison parlance? 
ws.tir’-cra^yi,o Miners who go to work before sun-up 
arvd r eturn af ter dark get the ’’blind s taggers % 
Freneritnen in the Maginot line spending long periods 
under ground get depressed> British svllero in 
submarines at sea for long, periods are deprived of 
sunlight and suffer in efficiency accordingly© 
To) deal with this the medical service at mines compel 
the men as they come to the surface to undergo a hot

canlt eat brown bread 
of a vicious circle© In South Georgia the Norwegians showed me splendid 

- splendid whole wheat bread can be
_ must make it or buy It© If you 

would only ask the baker to supply a loaf of brown 
for every loaf of white you buy* the problem-would be 
solved© At the moment it costs a trifle more© That 
factor would disappear with quantity production© There 
is no question I think of brown bread’s palatability 
being equal to that of white bread© 
This question of bro-wn bread d~- a personal .problem© 
It is up to you- like so mary other personal problems 
You must help yourself©

, Meeting will take place 
on. Thursday June 27tii, and not Friday June 28tli, 
as published else-wherc©

GROSS(continued from back page.) 
l.'ST.TING* We should very much Tike to see 

at tendance-and. as many new members as possible©



A massage in a bat tie
may repeal facts- about

- but the m3.: sage brought by
Johnnie Falker in the squareCertainly our lack of
bottle n invariably one cf
g^cd cheenc The ski? I and
Cure of the blenders- and the

-Aether e.qrerts engaged inmany

making Johnnie Walker to your

taste ensure your satisfaction

v*£r<n you a.nk for

CBTALtABUE AT THE WEST STORE ~(to be continued®)
Black label 6/9 & 12/6.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LIE.

\ \
\ '

Senior Medical Officer©

Bed label 5/11o

3T0KE3 W.

JOHNNIE WALKER -

some ■u.ragejy —

shower and forty-five seconds of ultra-violet light© 
The men in the Eaginot line are required^ to sit around 
a quartz light regularly and British sailors v/heu 
they return from a submarine cruise are given an 
intensive course in light, therapy. 

At this period in thin Colony ue have little sun
light and the body for reasons of safety and comfort, 
must be wrapped up to such an extent that the skin 
is a dead white colour except on the face

Our efficiency and sense of well being . 
accordingly© It may not he so marked in the average 
individual as to cause comment but many people here 
1 often think are mentally bored. There is little 
to live for. no keenness of interest5 curiosity* 
enthusiasm or inspiration 9 whereas we . ought to enjoy 
the things of the flesh and the things of the spirit 
in a hearty wholesome fashion. Certainly our lack of 
sunlight is tne factor in this©

-Two years agcr there was provided a quartz light 
at the Hospital to give you in two- or three minutes', 
what many hours of normal sunshine would do. for you© 

1 fondly imagined that once the value of this was. 
demonstrated the demand for sucn a service would 

. justify the establishment of a battery of lights so> 
that the whole community could benefit.,

Actually as in the case of brawn bread the response 
has been minimal© Mind you, I P(Xn not complaining' 
but the facilities are there for your benefit ©

/^ain I say- It is up to. you — is you? personal 
problem© Nobody else can do anything aberut it if y<^u 
fail to- embrace apporturdtyj

; and hands © 
suf1ers
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The WEST STORE PHOTOGRAPHIC Developing

CREAM SHAVE.

further notice.
=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X?=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=:Xr

FELMWE RECOOEND KODAK”V E P.

THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE YELLOW CARTON. U 2T HE GHT 0A0 M.m-

2/5 per 17 oz bottle.

=X=X—X=X=X=-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—

IZE ELLER *3
«L I T T L S

?/)l per 2 lb jar.
toImperial ‘’Good Companion”. ~X— X-—X~“X—- X—X—X—X—X~X—X=X—X=X=X—X—X—X—X—X-—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—

1/9 per tin.MORTON’S OXFORD SAUSAGES.

THE
YJORLD'S
QUICHES' 
SHAVE .

It is extremely simple 
has a delightful touch end a smooth easy action.

M 
Q 
R 
T 
0 
N’S

CHIP"
tMWATJi HE

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

SOAPLESS,and printing Department is once more in operation 
and work of this: nature will be accepted until

WERIAL
“GOOD COMPANION” PORTABLE TZTEY/PITER £10.0*0. each.
=X-X =^X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X =X=X=X=X =x=x =X=X=X=X=X==X=X==X=X=X=:S

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT-

C H R. 0 M E”

operate.

1/— per large tube
(sufficient for 2-3 months)

WATERLESS,

THE litEERIAL ’’GOOD COMPANION11

■r—X"-X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=Xr=X=X-X-X—X.-X-

Eveiything that is written can be typewrit ten- 
better, quicker and with much more freedom, — by the



STOKER

LIPTCTg JAMS LET 7 LB
Apricot Jara,

5//. per tin■>.APRICOT

5/4 'bin.BLACKGURRAlvT 6/8 tin. GREElSiGALE

5/9 tin*RASFEERRT

STRAWBERRY & GOOSEBERRY 5/~<STRAWBERRY
&ayQ

4/6 tin.b/6 tinsHOUSEHOLD FRUIT.MIXED 1/8 cash-
o

rr?Tor’3 ll^px’xaee
—X-X—X= Jt= X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X— X-

Licai’Oirs icing- sugar

—--- x-x =x—.- x-x^cz- x- x—x-x=x^x~x=x=x- x =x =.J=X-X=X=X=X=X=X-

MORTON’F 2,:"9 pe- 2 lb tin.S A G 3

CRKAM OF tartar 3/9 per "bottle*

—x—x—x= x -X—X—X—x— x—x=^x>=x= x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x—x= x=x—

THE FZLTZATD ISLNDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.m

Tt 

t:

70 k. bags 
14~O£ Lox

Blackcurrant 
R..-U Gt) Ofc ©Lorry

5/1 i tino

PLUM. & ARTLE 4/8 tin*

5/2 per 7 -L tin.

Cooking
’T.o quefcrt 
Dut 311<, 

uHolaiida'J

3d per lbo

2-Tb tins2-Jb tins 1/6 
11—lb tins 
7~lb tins 
7-lb 
7-1L

'- t!

creamed
type 1/— lb

prices J/llXl-.-
Marmalade , 

U.O O 

8.0 a

) o

9^0
1 Via
)o tms 6/6do 

_ 24-JL tins li/lld-»
v-—_ - . in '1-lL pnzkcts

Tate’s Aftcrnooni Tea CnLos 
Fine jFearl Saga

FLOUR OOO /.rgcn+inco 
CHeese, Gruycrc Type, 

do 
dO 
do 
do

22/5 c net to
l/Go
i/o lb',
2/6 Thu2/ - t in* 

2/— each cheeseo
tins :
pex4 lb 2/10 
per TL .r 
per lb 

lb. in 4*“lb 
lb. in i.

2->lb packets 9d eaeho 
11d per lb.

Chlv er1 s 7- IL tins 
trLas Palmas.<f 1 l—lb tins
Chi.ver*s

Mixed Fruit Jara, Cliivor’s’-
J' " "0 ‘‘Las I almasu 

Raspberry Jam, Chiver’s 
dOo 
doo

4/9 o
5/11 o 

l/6do

' 7/11 
5/6. 
5/'9o 
5/5-

£1712-LytfFnJL Cream}z/ smallL quantity is’’now on sale at l/2do per lbo
Halt* a> ILo of powder will iaake 2 quarts of milk*

Cocoa, Rov.Titrcors 1-Ib 
TEA —Oracle Tips1’ 
Muscatel Raisins 
Patras Currants
Dried Apricots 1/7J per 
Dried jr’jp.chies 1/3 per 
Tate’s- Cube Sugar, i_. .



STORE©FALKLAND
5

Excellency that

RED CROSS tickets 1/~ each*

++++++++4-

the Governor 
interest©

Gents Socket Wallets 3/6d0 Note Books 10a to 1/8©

Shaving Brushes 2/9®

7 H A K K So
The Following Letter has been received by His Excellency 

and is published 'as of being of general

Picture Blocks- 2/6o

We state below just a few more of the many new lines
we have in stock : —
natrons? Glace Kid Shoes 16/6 pr© (Warmly lined, 

soft and comfy without toecaps.-,)'

Childrens picture Books 2/-©

Liens. Heavy Cleat cd Lace Rubber Boots 15/6 pair©

Ladies Handbags? 8/3 38/11 $9/6© Powder Compacts 3/6 3

Manicure Sets 15/6 <>19/6 & 21/6 very suitable for gifts© 
u n 4/6, 6/11 , 9/6©

4-++++ 4+++++++44+4444++4++4 4-4+++

Ldfc—size BABY LOLL being raffled in aid of the

FAW OFFICE, 
VCLLIHGTOF,G© 1© 

5th March, 1940*

& 1/—, Doyleys ?d pkt©

S-napsha-t. Pcakei A-t Corners 7d per bexo

Zip Tobacco Pouches 2/~ & 3/9*

Handkerchief Sewing Sots 1/8© Faints '\/— & l/8© 

Photo Snapshot Albums. 3/11*3/6,2/6-1/6 & 9d© 

Oomos 7Go8do9do10'dn11 d®

Sir,
I have the honour to inform your 

the How Zealand I7aval Board have received a report 
from the Commanding: Officer, H©M©8® “ACHILLES11 regarding: 
the assistance rendered to the ship after the action of 
13th. December, 1939®
The Commanding Officer reports that the three ser

iously wounded ratings (in addition to- approximately 
60 of H -M. Ships “EXETER?* AND “AJAX*^ were landed on 
arrival and after describing the limited hospital 
accomodation available, Captain Farry refers to the 
magnificent efforts made by all.concerned to meet the 
quilte xmprecedented situation*
Captain 1Parry has informed the Bwi that all 

difficulties wore overcome so successfully that it is 
the unanimous opinion of the ship's officers, and of 
the patients themselves, that they could not have 
received better attention and treatment®
Captain Tarry was particularly impressed by the 

complete confidence of his three wounded men in the 
sew.op medical officer, Dr© Kirneardo Tn addition 
they vrne full of admiration for the matron, Miss 
Gowans-, and her staff of VoAcD© nurses©

The Faval Board accordingly desire me to convey 
their great appreciation of these efforts and ask that 
Ycur Excellency be good enough to convey to all concer
ned an expression of the gratification which they 
experienced upon receiving Captain Parry's report©

1 have the honour to', be, 
Cir,

Your Excellency * s most
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ST ORE.

Chow Chow Vickies-
0. K. Sauce

Beefeater Sauce 2>

V-oTomato

2/3 dosOKA r g : 3 CASE A G 3
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R.AA2B A
and To-morrow night.To-night

Officially Opening 7*p.m<Doors open 6. JO.
j

1 s

2/~o

(S‘gd©) A, V'K Cardinal!.-
Colonial Secretary*

A/( foot©

:b©

It may be stated that the proceeds of the new 
income tax are expected to be sufficient to enable the 
above grant to- be made without affecting either the 
present standard of living or the present state of 
employments

NOTICE

RJi D__ 0 p Q S

His Excellency the Governor believes that he would be 
correctly interpreting the unanimous wish of the 
people of the Falkland Islands by offering to the 
Imperial Government on behalf of the Colony the sum of 
fJOyOOO for the purchase of aircraft©

The Colony has no Cash balances with which to make this grant but does own investments which can in such 
a crisis as the present be handed over to the Imperial 
Government©

Members of the public are requested to moke 
immediate representations to the Colonial Secretary 
if they disagree with the proposed grant Failing, 
such representations it will be assumed that all 
heartily support the proposal hcre?ln>

JIN3- PZLERSEEo £ P 3 3 D WE L_1
Military Dickies 4/7 Mixed pickles 

2/~ jar© 
4/~o 

A/h 
Ketchup

The members of the Working Men's Club have given 
uxe magn_iiceat donation if fJlO. This sump in 
accoi'dance with the wishes of the Club v/ill be 
lorwarued to the xed Cross in England and used as the 
Sccr.etj' in England think best. '

4-4 4-4-4 4-44 +44 4-1-444 44-4 444

.Dcttcl 3/6 large bottl'Co
Bryl ci'cam- 4/2 bottle, Vaseline Hair Tonic

+-J-4+4444444 444 44 444

obedient servant,
(Sgd) No To P.. COOPER^

Pnymo.s'tcr Captain? R, N.
Naval Secretary©
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with effect
19^'0-
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By Command, 
(Sgd©) A> W> Cardinally

Colonial Secretary□

iroiicik

By Command,
(Sgd©) Au Wo Cardinal!?

Colonial Ceeretary©

Colonial Secretary’s Office?
S t anl ey ? F al k?_ and Is 1 ends © 

1 0 th June, 1 9m-0 *

^vhFin.xLu?!
Colonia! Secretary's Office, 

S•canley ,Fa Lkland Is.! andte © 
13th June j, 19^0-

His- Excellency the Governor afreets the publication of 
the following grant of leave to

ES Qu 9

TORI Z L.

0 B IT U AR Yo
Richard J&e2?,..5G.o_

Many people in the Falklands- will regret to learn of 
the sudden passing of Richard William napoleon Goss 
bn the 27th Mayo The deceased was the second son 
of Mr Richard. Goss and Mrs Goss? who? at one time 
owned the and Last” In Stanley* The deceased
was alscn the brother of Syd Goss of !’Fitzroyu©

The Late Mr Goss was a keen Churchman at Shipton in 
Wychwoo-d Cxon? he was also a great leader in Temper
ance activities, and Secretary of the Oddfellows" 
for over 30 years© The Late Mr Goss had few 
Employers,,being with FAf-hll Matthews of Shiptom? he 
started with the post of clerk aiAd wo iked his way up 
to become Manager© The Late kr Goss was known by 
a great many people here in the Falklands and will be 
especially remembered by Mr Wu© McGill^ "Guff0 of 
Port Harrietts We feel. sure all our readerswil?i join us in expressing our deepest sympathy to 
Mr Syd Goss in the loss of his bro there

pt is- hereby notified, for general information? that 
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint

THE HONOURABxtE A^W’.
Colonial Secretary, to act as Financial Secretary 
(Unpaid) in addition to his own duties, 
from the 12th June, 19bCh

wc are only too proud to feel that v/u t ■ 
Jo whose of us Wxio are fortunate enough 

to come under the income tax ordinance, the announcement 
16 most welcome and we trust our money will be used in 
a similar way.

V/e arc sure nil people in the Falklands will 
receive with full approval the announcement, that His 
Excellency the Governor proposes to grant £50,000 from 
the Funds of the Colony to the Government of the United 
Eingdcm, for tho purchase of aircraft. This amount 
will supply about 2| bombers or abouu 10 fighters. 
Government need have no fears of anyone 
this grant, as 
ai-e assisting.

CARPIFALL,C« M, G© 3.

Go Ho FRITH, 
Finarreial Seer et ary * 
Varatuon I»22Z£?

'30 days 3 exclusive of the time taken 
on the voyage to Grand Turk? VZest Indies? 
no.t exceeding twenty-eight days, with 
effect from the 1 2th of June, 19h.0o

The '1
objecting to 

we
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a farther 
with effect from the 13’th of
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the Governor has been
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5
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By Command ?
(Sg<a«) A, V7> Cardinal.!!,

Colonial Secretary*

to be an Assistant Postal Censor with effect from 
the 10th of Jane, 1950-

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
St anl ey , F al kl and I si ands » 

l3th June, 1940*
With reference to Government Notice,No
1.5th of June, 1939? 0 
info rmr.t ion ,

.CROSS£
763

1
1
1

GOV^I^gNT NOTION c.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley/Falkland. islands , 
8th June, l9b0u

Under the provisions of Regulations 5(1)
Defence Regulaujons, 1939> t’— 7.______
pleased to appoint

GAFTA.IN KEITH ALAN JOHN PITT,

ALBERT- RAVJT...INSON HOARS, ENQUIRE, MaB,E.s 
to be a member* of the Executive Council for 
period of one year, \  —:    .5
June, 19’;0 *

F. Io BRANCH BRITISH REP 
“----------

Renaticns acknowTuSged 
Mr Alex Martin 
Mr & Hrs. T.. Smith 
Mr & Mrs. McKenzie 
Anonymous 
Mrs Sedgwick Snr<> 
MrQ Ce/dgwick. 
Infants Coverinnent School 
Miss- To Fuhlendorff 
Mr T c Ho ol ey 
Grateful 
Mr- & Mrs Bound 
Mr & Mrs Cc Glca-icll 
Stanley - .Sports Association 
Revo Go Ko Lo»we & Mrs Lowe 
Messrs MeAtasnoy <5 Sedgwick 
Mr & Ere? Gt 3uo>tt & Robert Ferguson 
Llr 
Miss 
Mrs 
Me <5e Mrs 
Mrs? 
Mr Go Hansen 
LIrs Go Hansen. 
Master Ro^inie Hansen 
Miss No Hansen 
Miss Milly Biggs 
Iris1 Rumbolds & Benzil T-araer 
Mr St B er ns t en 
Roy Cove (Mile pennies') 
Johnsons; Harbour ('Mile of Pennies;) 
Fo>x Bay East ( Mile of Pennies) 
1’r.o Beatty 
Colony Club 
Mr & Mrs- Creamer 
Capto &. Hrs Pitt 
Mr & Mrs. Lewis 
The Hono GoJa Feltcm
Mrs>Q Hamilton (proceeds from Bridg-e drive&)

1 
,l01ymthuBH(proceeds from dance) 19

Ey Command r
(Sgdo) /.3 Wo Cardinal!,

Colonial Seeretany0

/o UO of tlie 
it is hereby notified, for general. 

______ , that His Majesty the King has been 
to give directions for the appointment of
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Aldridge
Grant
Biggs 
McMullen

S 
0 
0
5
0 
0 

10
5
5 
h

U 
o

2
2
1

3^£ *’i 24 3 °

Tickets will be l/— 
for married couples? 
until f&a3rio.

GffhTLPAG
/> general meeting- of the Society- will be held In the 
Town Hail on Friday 23th June at.Uopom« As before tea will be provided and a charge of 3d will be made*

++4-++++++++++-b++++++++++++++

Sergeant MeAtasneyr'ha^‘very kindly given a cushion 
cover worked by himself while recovering from wounds 
received during the last war® This will be on show: at 
the Falkland Store and tickets will be a shilling* 
Mrs- Sedgwick has also given a beautiful Baby Doll? the 
ticketsfor this are also 1/- but will you please only- 
enter childrens, names for this*

D.Q C 3>_.
To close the appeal the Committee have decided to run 
a no;city dance on Friday 28 th June* WILL YOU SLL . 
MiKnSh A SPLCTAL- ISiOiTi OF THIS DATE FRIDAY 28th 
JU^Ea The winners of the Rope Mat? Silver Watch and 
tlac Cushion Cover will be announced at the dane-Co

for ladies? 2A for men? and 2/6 
the dance to commence at ?opcm»

<
Woodbine Bakery 
Mr a Slade
Members cf Quartermasters Dept* 
Mr* RoDo Atkins 
Mrs Bo FI cure t 
KC?o Ao Sutherland 
Miss Io Barnes 
Hiss Ra Smith- 
Miss Po 
id?;. S:S J o 
buss Ro 
Miss J*
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ditorqChaplain and EEV. Go Ko. LOWE

SurvT£y__ Services >

Holy Communion,,QolP

11

4 -=4 ~ t-=4 =■! = <?--• f- --i

IL EL HcnnatcrdLe VeopTe’s-War-dens'

Bennet t->Chaplain’&c S\>

Secretaryn

Sodgwi' cko

F-y +■*?

JS
«

Ko

7‘opomo Evensong and Sermon®

Sunday Schoolo

Treas’nrero

\A « i i cl liuaiio

li o A Q

Saints Bays as annoaaced

a.mo

Matins First Sunday Sung Eucharist©
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The day of our Weekly Eucharist

The Hour lbs 7 a
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mjeetzng 4 c

193, 705..

The only : 
of allocating

25
5

0 
0
3

12.' 
10

2

D
6

S
1-i

o 
o

3

"As a Nation”

3o

ETENTITGo 274’o 683c

COMMUNION*

-£ Brida-rr 
cf Jutereesstono

£271 o 0 10o

will he hold at the 
rjLU8y Qu /’0p'*mIO
item on the agenda is- the happy 
g tho proceeds of the Basaar*

231 o

£271 - 
I*wrmkOi w a — a’sMM ir* v—

(Sgd*) L.a Sedgwick* 

Hosh Tr eas-urer o

*£>!.!

” My flesh is meat ir.deed,'1
Some people have asked me why I place such stress on 
the Holy Communion s and why I am always "on about” 
people being more regular in the use of this Sacramento 
Lets have a sermon on the beauty of Mattins or Even
song for a changeo Mattins and Evensong are very 
beautiful services, but the Holy Communion is the 
greatest of all the services of the Church?

++4-4-4-44 4-!-4 4-4-4-4-4-+-I-4-4-4-++44-F+4-4-4 M+44-I-H 41-4 ++ + 4-4-4->4 4-4-+-M 4 F
2 ° S5f lEPfilz—
A Meeting of the Church Council
Deanery on Friday Evening at 7

N E VI 8^
£

4-2

HJL .V A jL£„Z,E . JL Jk
_b _a J JLA K_. J*Ah^2L._

Local purchases 
Loan for purchase 
of material 
Loan for change 
F.> lo&COo (Shipping/ 
J* Pascal I. & CO'»
Whyte Rids-dale & Co* 4 
Balance 191

1olf you want to- understand tho nature of Cormunion?
you must understand the nature of Godo

Have you ever i-nderstood that ?
Bo you understand the Cliristian idea of God ?

The Bible teaches us*
To the Jew of Moses ’time 9 God was the God of Lav/
To- the Jew of Isaiah’s time? God was tho God cf
Righteousnessa
Tty the Gvhrks ci an? God is the God of loveG

So> to us God is our Father^
Cod is love*^fierce behind his attributes and you find that

He is- not merely loving but love*
2o(a) Go.d7 then? is Lovec

But what is the chief attribute of love ?
”Gaving”.is the chief characteristic cf true love. 

As nGettlrg‘K is the chief characteristic of self love*
God,-, because He loves us^

desires union with us*
He desires to- give 'nim&elf to us®

uThat we may dwell in him and he in us-JT
(b) God? then* desires to give Himself to uso 

But how do-es He do it ? 
Is- it in vague ways ?
Merely in the speakings to the soul of starlight 
nights?

The Churc i has always taught that God’s, methods of



lest they be vague©

BAPTISM is associated with waters

either

(f) Should

3®

or feels unsuited9

but the Lord’s prayer)©

CONPIRMA.TIOFT with the Laying on of hands©
SO in HOLY G-OMLIUiTIOn , the crowxi of all the sacraments; 

God—desiring to give himself to you—invented His 
own methode.

OF® WORD MORE©.

( Vague 
union must not be ( merely spiritual

But that they arc often associated with something 
outward ( 
definite' 
material

SO: FRAYER(not only aspirations-

either in Stanley 
prove unsatisfactory, in the opinion

E^^^QBATIQHER.- k^ej^tospttal..
Applications arc invited for the appointment of Nurse 
1 rob at ion er at the King Edward Vi i©Memorial Hospital© 
The salary attached to the post is at the rate of 

£36 per annum, with free beard, lodging and washing© 
The conditions of appointment ‘are :

(a) Solected applicant must be at least 16 years of 
age and show evidence of physical fitness and 
a personality likely to be suited to nursing©

(b) ; They mast produce evidence that they have
completed the Continuation Course at the 
Government School or its equivalents

(c) They must be prepared to enter into an agreement 
with the Govarnneat that they will observe all 
lie die. al Department rules and regulations and 
render such assistance generally as the Matron 
may reasonably requireThey must be prepared 
further to reimburse the Government for any 
money expended on their behalf should they at 
any time during their training; 
or- eversoas,

cf the Governor©
(d) If after three months- trial the selected candidate 

is found unsuitable, c~ 
party may terminate the Agreement

(e) The Government shall endeavour to arrange nursing
training- in a recognised hospital in the United 
Eingdcm and to? provide the cost of suitable 
transportation from: Stanley to- the United 
Kingdom for every Nurse probationer appointed, 
provided that Probationer has completed not less 
than 13 months’1 service at the King Edward Vii© 
Memorial Hospital and appears on her records, 
to be likely to qualify as a Registered Nurse, 
in the opinion of the Senior Medical Officer,

1 a Nurse probationer bo appointed and should 
the Senior Medical Officer be unable to recommend 
her for overseas training, then provided her 
record is otherwise satisfactory she shall receive

Ee gave Himself to His disoipi.es on Maundy Thursday, 
promising that then and thereafter., by the miracle of 
His love, in the Freaking- of Bread and drinking of the 
Cup-9 THEY- VrOULL FEiB LTLu

God through Jesus’ gives Himself to you in Holy 
Communion-.
Yet Communion is not magie^
To be truly In Christ,(by sacramental gracn)-> 
One .must he ?dke Christo
The union must not be- . _ 

cannot be^or-s sided
As ne iss we most be:
Obeli ent with His-. obedyenceP
Holy, with: His. Holiness^ 
Loving with His Lowe, 
pure with His purity^
Gome then to Holy Communion, 
Expecting to find, Him, and 
Striving to- be like Him.,

disoipi.es


not later than Tuesday the 25 th o
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Fi^e Brigade •>
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A Pirc practice will be held on Friday the 28 th
members are ashed to be at the Fire 8ration at
1 1 a A ol-o

Bernts en

2
B A P 1 SM.

In th. 3rd.
daughter of Mr & Mrs Charles Reive.
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1
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(K 71 •> Chai leno
Sup er int.eiidn.it *

F. I-. BPAYCH BRITISH R. B D-C_P. 0 3 S 
ALiBdLAj’OE APFEAL o

AmouhY pi e /iouEry "aennbwiedged 
Mr & Mrs: Stacey 
Mr o I esc Pl e a dal. 1 
Mr. iToxinaa MaLoU’d 
proceeds- from Cinema Show 
Mr Sc /..o Mercer 
Mr Fo Ho Klny: 
nB>O;X of Vegetables^ 
Mr 6 M?AS Ko V3 Bellmen 
procaedu from Z»»ue.t.ion Sale held 
at istajfj.ey House

Beno>i?a Buc<kloy(mnkitT!£? and

■ REIVE- Maine,

o’Uiie ?

TOTAL 00OOQO ^<"Q.*O0000<«Oo0O3

a t he dr al. Sun lay J an e

uelliag waxed roses) 
Mis c 6.11 aiieou s 
Mr & Mrs 
Mr & Mr:? J.. 3. 
Hr (1 Mi's lio .Dait.le.fx 
Mir A® .GeLl-man 
Mr & Fv.^ /f, 01 ether oe 
Mr (1 lies v.ro Glcalol'l. 
Mr & Mrs- Ih 
Miss- Sally Berntsen 
Master Stevrart
Mrs. E.r-t<xh;n Suro 
Mr & Mrs- Diet Henric-kson 
Henry? Ada S: Ursula Lruzton 
SL&n-ley Badminton Club 
Mr & Mr??? F<> Bellman 
Mrs-. Vh Brown.! nc.- 
Mr Bill Cletheree 
Mr Greorg-e ,b anring- 
Mrs. Lrui-nircr g?arj?o 
Mrs Jo Bender 
XTit'anis1. Government School 
Hrs W.12 Lfams(tlroceeds from -’Beetle Tea”) 
Mr & Mrs AXee Kiddle 5
Mr & Mrs Jennings1 2

All applications5 which must be in the Applicant’s 
own. handwriting, must roach the Chairman of the 
Appointments Board, Colonial £caretary’s Office, 
Stanley, not later than Tuesday the 25th of Juno;. IfuOe

a Certificate at the end of three years,

int.eiidn.it


5

WF.nn terms

ILLUSTRATED -

’'BlTjf5

O’ *

While ,;bjite^ is-. one of the 
characsterisfics- of cheap whisky? the care and patience exercised in the bl ending'- ord 

maturing of Johnnie Walker ensure its freedom from 
this -unpleasant traito

RED CROPS (continued.)
3 pairs of socks- have been knitted and given by 
Mrs Pearling. I1 

\/ 
1 •

JOflNWTE VMLK1SR IS OQTAWIBU? FROM
THE nCJ^MD X3LA1TLS GCh, LTD... STORES T^'T.

DANGS___AND.._ WHIST._ WVER-
Friday June 23th cur aip.oci is closing and there will 
b3 a novelty dance in the Iown Hall frora 9«To«m<> until 
l.a.m. The Whist Drive will commence at 8.30. SHARP.

)))))))-—----------------)))))))))
His Excellency the Governor has received the following 
telegram from the Secretary of State
BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY ASX ME TO- CCNVEI TO' THE 
2E01LE OP THE FALKLAND .TdLAliDJ TiEETR MOST GRATEFUL 
THANKS FOR THE GENEROUS GIFT OF £1 9100 TO BE USED 
FOR THE PURCHASE OF TWO AMBULANCES TO BE WOD AS' A 
GIFT FROM THE FALKLAND ISGAhTS*

0 _Ea _
The Fancy Dress and Masquerade Donee will be held in 
the Town Hall on Tuesday July 9th?a proceeds- in Aid 
of the Red Cross Fundso
+4H-+4H-4H-++++++-r++++++++++++++++4-++++ 4-4-++++4-4-4-+++++-F++++

■ WTSV.TTV5 - COtNCILo. R E j. 0..L U T I O.Hb
VMEREAS the Colony cf the Falkland Islands is desirous 
of sharing: in the burdens oast upon the imperial 
Giovemment by the War;

K0W1? THEREFORE, this Counc.il resolves y on behalf of 
the people of the Colony of the Falkland islands? that. 
Stock to- the redemption value of £50?OOP shall be 
transferred from the Colony to> the Imperial Government 
as- a oonrinibution towards the purchase of aircraft 
for use in his Majesty’s Forcesc

Counc.il


Men with sensitive skins or super tough beards used
to use a face lotion after- shaving-until they discovered
INGRAM’S •• the shaving cream that coubines its own
face As- you lather your heard with INGRAM *S youF INES T

Youx* razor is no
,fcC A M E L” tut a good friend thatlonger

does' its work coolly and efficiently without scorching

.DESSERT FIGS

ETC PALYS SHAVING CIJLUI
bld per box (approx 1 Jib)

=x=x=x-x-v=x=:x^x=x=x=x“x=r:=x=x =x=z:=x-x=z=x=x“x=x-=.x=x-TRY SOLZE TODAY

=x-x^x=7z=>;-x=x=x=x-x=x-x-xr-x-x=?c--x-x=?--x-x=x-x-x--x=x=x=
THE BRIGHTEST

BLACK CUT

M U T TOK D R I P 1? I N G
!*CHERRY BLOSSOMn

ad pur lb or

THE FALKCAKD TSMHDS CO. LTLh

E R A N L
TUROSU

t c 
o <*F 

I 
K 
E 
S 
T

apply a skin tonic at the same time®

</U par tub Co

2 lb for 7do
EuAGX BOOT POLISH 7d tino 

=X=X=X=X=X‘ =X-X- LL---X- •X-=X=X-X:-X=:;=X---X-X:=X=X= x-~--x=x=x~x--x= 
THE FALKLAND I STANDS CO. LTP> STORES BEPT.

your clii-iv
BE K1KD- TO YOUR FACE ~ CHANGE TO INGRAM’S 1

-x -x=x. x--z-;:-x- x-=x-7r=x"x-x=x_x--x--r:=xr:X“X“::=x-X“X=n=X"X-x= 
STORES DEPT.

a thing to- be feared2



of CHURCH
O O C O O O

TEE WEST. STOKE LIBRARY and be sure
Ho

C adb ury Cho c o I at c s O Q C O Q O

SECTIONS A.BoC. O O O <*

2d per bock for 7 days*
Daffodils o c-x-x^=x=x-x^r=7i-x-x=x=x-x-x-x=X“>:“Z-7’-x-.x -x -x-x-x-x-x-x

Hrs J F01 a thTea ooioocoo^oa

Cho co J ate®per tin..?CHIP S T ?*. C K S
Kenneth 01 ether 0)0 aF© Summerr& Cake o o o o a

(Frt ed> Po t a to Chi pa) 2nd: ^ri'.5e
:x=X"X=x-r-;:-x-x-x-x=x =x~x=x~x-x -x=x~x -7;-x-x~x ;z- x-x. Nevi11c

Andry
has: ROLLS,

■■-x=7:-x=-x - r -x= x--x -x ~x_x-x-x-x-x  --x_x- x~ x -x=x =x-x =x=x=x- x-x
■

FOP BEST RESULTS USE KODAK

■QOOooooQ

0 9 0

JOIN 
4-fr-M +

Toctd^r Boar
Blue Bird Toffee

V
Zu

.M'S

C
II ■
I

V
E
R?S

Timerr

BC'Xu ©

Btnnieo

Fem and Brass Po>t0 <> © o © o ©

Mrso
5/9 per 4 3b

Mrs Wo

OhocolateSo©oon©©©©

Mrs. S-, Bennctto

Henri cksorio

V' Eo

Bennet t o

Eovrce

Ja

e>oOO»ooo

o o c o -j o

Meierhofero

o a e o o o

c»oo o o o o co

o o o o

E©j?se O<>C&O'ic oooo O O O

0 <■ O o O O a C 3 fc ©>J

Me & ^seli'c

Largo Teddy Bear©o®ooo«

j:0/— per azimm or 3/',fc Per montho

Fresh Eggs
JUlilpei* ooopoooooo o

Hand I'arintcd Cuohicxioooco
Doll (T^ StalT)
Red Ridiihg Hoed Cake**

• Criss a Lielcrhofor *
Bennetto

Rudy Clarkeu

Cantlieo
Hutchinson £256-10-o

Vog;e table
EO'Uqac t of FlcAvers » ® o o *« q

Mrs Swainu
Gladys Mclheeo
Molly Bundcs.»
Jean. Campbollh
Bobb;r Barnes.,

OoeOOGOOiCGcO

Bobby Barnes o
Miss Lena Lyse * 
Mrs- Ao Clauseiio 
A.o Sut her 1 and o
Joan 
KoRo

of a good selection of rcailingo

8‘ 'V E R I C H R 0 M Eu FILM
THE LE.FF«>WFbE FILM IU THE TELr.-OW CARTON.

H rt»'h H h ;» ■;{ Jf ?t }i ifjf if y /, fi t??t «J tni If i', /t J <• ,»SH* U !t I? H If tr ?f h !H? H tf it »Hf Wr tf t*’’

TIE rALEZran) I3LA7JZS C0» LTD. S.1D2ES DS?T»

Suiincrso

2 Bal Is o - & o •> c o

Powder Compact? goq«. a®«"«o 
Cigarette Ca.se o o«©«- o o©©o 
Box of Chocolates-
Baby’’ Doll oooeoooooooooco 
Sweep on Takings©ooooo^oo

5 lb?

Go S£ewarto
E© M© Pltto

SECTIONS Be cc C© onlyo

O O G G o 9



STORE,MeATASRBV & SEDGWICK,

Tea Stall

Sweet Stall 'iU37 1
Jumble Stall 13 9 10

8-2-Flower & Vegetable Stall 20 5

1
2

u 10

4-i-++4-+ j_4.4-4-4.4- 4-4-+ t + H* 4-4-4 4-4+4-4-4-4-4-Hr-1- 4-+ + 4-4-4- F++4 4- 4-4-4- F + 1-++ 1-4-4- 6152She o.t tr g

2 2ranch Board

5 2Lotto

1o 01Door

01Donation Q

Less Change+ ++•4 + 44+4+++ + 4-4-4-*^ + H-4- +++++++++4 + 44 +4++4 4- ++4-++ +4 +++++++++

£ 266 0 10

s
0

0
0

13
6

10
0

29
7

2o.

r

17

Toy Stall 
jFenny Board 

Fortune Wheel

D 
h
~7

10

£

54
32
22

RIile_ '2n».
There will be a General Meetings of the above
As social! on at headquarters tonight (Thursday) at

£ 271
5

General Stall
Choir Stall

2/-o
Sioens 1/6 & l/9- 

cash©

efforts j 
patronized the Bazaar

8o.30o yj-Io

Business.; Donation for Rod Cross©

-7 / c 1/

o

: 5/11=- Ashtrays 
Calendars 3/1 ’ © 
Salts & repp ere- 

c Jam Spoons 1/9*

C_ II...U K 0 II__ B A Z AAR *.

The following is a statement of the total takings 
of the Church Bazaar held less Thursday and Fridayo 
The Council wish to. express its sincere thanks and 
appreciation to- the Stall holders for their splendid 

and to the many people who oaire along and
o

We have the following new goods on sale : 
Attache Cases 1/6?2/652/9y 3/3?3/6.9 & 3/lio 
Sui.t Cases 5/62?/-’98/6*9/~<> 10/6 51 2/6 ?lh/6 & 15/6© 
Exp anding Salt C as.e s 11/ 6 918/ 6 & 21/6©

Zip Knitting Bags 6/9© Cloth Brushes 2/6 & 3/3 o 
Ladles Brush & Comb Sets from U/8 to 25/6©
Baby Brush & Comb- Sets 1/9* Wire hair Brushes 2/3*
Uyatt Safety Razors 3/6© Shaving Brashes from 2/9*

Butter Dishes 5/11Cruets
Goods with Falkland Island Crest
Cigarette Cases. 4/11 &
Serviette R.higs. 2/--© i

Butter Knives 2/--©
Strainers 2/-* & 2/3
Have you takem a chance In the Reu Cross; x'affle for 
the life-size Eaby Doll fully dressed* 1/- per lumber?



UOAONT,T 0
Foo 5/40o (continued©)

9

the latter-

wllj. gp, to) tlw? Red-

Senior Medical Officer©

Gros s o

O p Q CHIGDKRrr’ S' GOkCEkT 
■>■■■ 11 II • « — ■ ■ X■ » w w ■ ■■ II ■ ■ ■ ■—»■■! ri ■■■,* •rwi*«

The Tabernacle Children’s Concert will take place 
tonight (Thursday).1 27 th June, at 7« in the 
Town Hall, The proceeds of the Concert

ILC.^
Judges-?

B 0 X I N G
• The local boxing fans were treated to a card of six 
■bouts of boxing- in the Gymnasium Tuesday night *

The contests, consisted of 3 two minute rounds each* 
which was Quite long enough for most of the fighters 
as they all showed a lack of condition© The most 
promising boxer was Lindsay z of H; M-,Sa’‘Balt avia" who 
scored a technical knockout against Maierhofer of 
Stan&ey> who was knocked down and saved by the bell 
at the end of the first round and did not appear to 
continue the match© 7/m© CI ethoroe secured
the decision over Clarence Evans in the opening bout 
Frankie Howatt, of Stanley was awarded the decision- 
over "Jock" Hunter9 in the second match, 
losing- a good many points- for holding ©

Brother Joseph af ter losing the first round was 
forced to retire with a twisted wrist in the second 
round of his three round match with Stoker "Jeters of 
So SQ ’Philomel"© The card closed with a
bout between McGuire and Hermitage of IKM ’’Baltavia"
the former being the winner by a slight margin..©*©

It was on the whole a very good show, and would 
have been so much better had the boys done a spot of

The gate receipts which 
are being donated to the

and the peVs> Go H© Lewco? Time-keeper- Jo Barnes Esq Crgar.ised by V© J© I cl Iman Esq©,
Lc ar-kc ep or ? To Biggs L s q © 5 © 

++++++ r + 4-++ 4-4-+ 4-++ + +++++■?■+■+ +4“++4 ++ + + + + + +++ ++++++++++++++ 
jjys ? ..fx JL2_w_e __s t o r b>
Olive Oil 2/6 & -i/4 Track Tips Tea 2/11 pkt* 
Paragon Tea ?/lQ pkt® Asparagus 2/6 tino 
Green Bears 10<I tin» Brisket Beef 1/U tin.
Lemojfi Cursi 1/3 Jar-o Lime Curd l/j 3ar=>

G-jxjoaxiut 1/— tirio
+ F+ + + + ++4 + I-+ F4-+++F +4 F4- +++++++44 ++4-++ ++++4 +++++++++++ +++

training beforehand* 
ariounte d to about £21 o 
Red Cross©

The Officials were-
Referee- O’Sullivan^

Pell* Hannaford Esq* P
Mr > Do Lees© 9

Health _ Bulletin
Chewing Gum©

The people of this Colony as a group suffer from 
carious teeth* The number of young adults wearing 
dentures is far too high* The dental officer, however9 
tells mo that he can see nothing inherently wrong with 
the Falkland Islander’s teeth© He says that if the 
teeth were looked after and if the people lived more 
hygienic-ally teeth here would compare favourably with 
the tooth of other populations*
Hew we do not pretend to know wliy teeth decay but 

there is a good deal of evidence that scanty sticky 
saliva is often associated with dental care les© If we 
could stimulate a freer flow of saliva the mouth would 
be kept cleaner-dental caries would be less©

I am well aware that there are people here wlio con
sider gum chewing a disgusting habit and I have been 
told this by people who saw nothing wrong with havxng; 
a foul mouth themselves o nonetheless I recommend gum 
chewing* Chewing gum is an aid to mouth health© It 
helps cleanse and exeredse your teeth..* It promotes a 
free flow of the digestive Juices and it tends to cut 
down the excessive consumption of sweets©



’’FITZROY1' - ITINERARY, July/Angust9 19UO. No.67*

22nd July
of pien who2/1th July

1st August

I

Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice*

Voyage H 8 2nd August

I

Leave ^Stanley 
MONTEVIDEO 
STANLEI

Voyage H 7*

jli-th August

*»
*

SoSo

Leave Stanley
Berkeley Sound (Optional) 
Salvador Waters 
port San Carlos
San Carlos
Fort Howard
Fox BaySpeedwell Island
North Arm
Bleaker Island
Lively Island
Earwin.
Fitzroy So
Fituroy No
STANLEY

Voyage H 6* 1 2th July Leave Stanley P ebb Ze Island 
3 candors Island 
Hill Cove 
Care as s I si and 
West Feint Island 
Roy Cove 
Chartres 
New island 
Weddell island 
Pur nose Head 
Spring Point 
Fort. Stophens 
Albemarle 
STAFTEY

G01^^^7^_.H0TICg.9_

Colonial Secretary7s Office 
St anl ey,Falkland Isi aids 

18th June, 19U0*
The question cf civil servants of all classes joining 
the armed forces cf His. Majesty has recently been^ 
reviewed and reconsidered by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies®

The conclusion reached is that in general there is 
at -crescrit no difficulty in obtaining in the United 
Kirgdc-rn all the men that can be eqnipred and absorbed 
in the fighting services., In these circumstances it~ 
would be contrary to the public to reduce the efficiency 
of the Colonial Service or to deplete potential 
reserves cf cower in Colonics by r si easing non for the 
armed forces in Groat Britain®

i t is- emphasised that the first du w 
ce"D 'bo scared from their £3’?eruZ ci’di occupations xn 
the Colc-nies is to -service with such local forces as 
there exist© Although these local forces may have 
Tittle chance at present of acti ve service ^hcy xul-ix 
ecserxiilul purposes (a) defence5 including u-fiseourog 
riant to potential raiders (b) rncernal security an. 
(c). training and provision of reinforccmen-s wren, 
required© They must not overK-uk the possx^ixiu 
operabions having to be undertaken in Tropica^- u x 
tropical climates and in that event there mu- - 
urgent need of perso-jmel accustomed -so cucn .
and with colonial experienceo in* the insarrj'1^1 
maiiung- in their various eoloW'es they ean^na. 
stderabie contribution to the oc-mmca em g^o

far as. .p^slblo therefore -nd
ail essential public services should 
that the capacity of colonies to sippcrt a^ 
thorns el vus as well as to produce rav; ma^eiia.^ x 
pertance tc war effort should not be 1 f
diversion of personal whether affxcial cr yno' 
In each case the decision as to where -
serve must be determined by the public inb^-t>- 
not by pre ter orc o of the. individual core er a./ >

desires of so many men, who are called upon to remain o.
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Colon?al S ecr e t-ary *s Off? o o5
• ’ Standcy.Balklanu lelundso

20th Jt7nc-.o 19U0<.
In rcfuronco to Government ITo tice^NOv 59 dated the 
6th of June5 'iSh-O.v it is hereby announced that the 
foJ.lowing maxi win prices for essential articles have 
been fixed by the Competent Authority* Such prices-, 
will regain in force until further notice,.

It rnus’t be remembered that these prices are maximum 
and retailers can always sell below thorn

By Command,
(Sgdo) A. W« Cardirrhllh

Cole-rial Secretary*

their civil post for duty and cannot share in the war, 
command the fullest appreciation and sympathy of the 
Secretary of State but ho appeals to them to carry on 
in the assurance that they arc of service where they 
are most needed and that if occasion arises they will 
be called upon for other dutiosc

Several civil officers cn leave (ospoc.1 ally 
medical officers) have applied for permission to 
join the armed forces but the Secretary of State has 
informed them that their duty is to return to their 
Colonyo

X) G
0 per Ibo


